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MAIN TRACK BURNING NEAR 
FERME: TIMBER DESTROYED
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flSome otthc Few Houses Left Standing in the Min
ing Town Threatened by the Flames.

sOUT ON STRIKE Militia Training Should Begin With Boys He Says 
to Have the Best Results.
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Whole Male Population Should Be Prepared to Take 
Their Place in Defense of the Empire, Says 

Hero of Kandahar-Civic Address 
for Him at Ottawa.
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.

;
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Result of ‘Normal 
School Exams.

Zeppelin Heart-Bro
ken Over Affair

iWon’t Interfere With 
Running Operations

Already There Are Preparations for the Re-building 
of better and More Substantial City—

' n Semeîüf the Dead-Aid From 
Montreal.

ALWAYS I-to-

MEN INJURED GOOD SHOWING' »HE GRIEVANCE
:
x

AInventor, However, is Pre
paring to Build Another 

Balloon

List Includes Five for Gram
mar School and 99 

for FiSt Class

The Railway Officials Have 
Nothing to Say—Men 

Held Meeting
•hand. -

Angelina Biggs, 14 years old, here. an easy prey to these who coveted their 
riches, because they had neglected t< 
take the most ordinary precautions, 
and refused to undergo the personal 
sacrifices that were needed to ensure 
the security of their valuable posses
sions.

In my Judgment it is absolutely es
sential, even at the present 4ay, for 
the safety and welfare of a nation, that 
the whole male population should he 
preared to take their share in its de
fense in times of danger.

Should Train Boys

OTTAWA. Ont, Au®. 5.—At Rideau 
Hall this afternoon Lord Roberts was 
presented with a civic address of wel
come by the mayor and council, of Ot
tawa ,and at the same time he received 
some hundred and fifty of the local 
army veterans who had seen service 
under him in* South Africa, India and 
in other campaigns. The field marshal 
in replying to the.civic address spoke 
at some length, expressing his deep ap
preciation of the friendly and even af
fectionate greeting which he had re
ceived from the people of Panada, not
ing his regret at being compelled to 
forego his intended trip through the 
Dominion, urging the national duty 
incumbent on every citizen to.fit him
self to defend his country should the 
occasion ever arise, pleading for dean 
sport among all the young men of 
Canada, and expressing thé hope that 
at. no distant time he might be able to 
return for a more extended visit to this 
most favored land destined to take a 
leading part in the future of the Brit
ish Empire. At the conclusion of his 
address. Lord; Roberts passed up and 
down the columns of hte old comrades 
in arms, asking each about his war ser
vice and delighting all by a kindly 
word or two.

The reception tdok place in the ban- 
quetting hall of Government House at 
three o’clock. After the civic address 
had been read by Mayor Scott, Lord
Roberts, who seems to have completely training and so fit themselves to take 
recovered from his recent, illness, re- A.P»1 In. tile defense of their country, 
Piled as follows; , ’ ehofrK.thetr,.services ever be needed.

easy matter, gad.io- 
terfete very little witii their civTmoe*. 
tions after the thorough training they 

‘ had undergone in boyhood and the dis-~~' 
eipllne* and self-control that would 
thus be incûlcated would be of ines
timable value whatever the individual’s 
career might be.

tpmp eb the<tokato siding, three miles
must of Femie, which escaped Satur- Her father missing, 
day is ablaze. Six hundred cords of 
•edar posts, a large number of tele- W. Cox, David Caldwell, wife and two 

graph poles and ties ready for ship- grandchildren here. Three sons and 
ment are burning. The siding is bum- two daughtars missing. 
e)«ut. The tiea of the main line are 
bundn#an»ei JargeMtxridge gang and 
fitherS are working to keep the line 
ripen, Â. ««umber-ofcjpeople have moved 
thelr-twlooglmg» to «the river bank for 
Ta-tety. The part oC-»Femie not burned 

I ;®t is entef danger, tout the fire is yet 
Owning In the parie. The residences of 
postmaster Johnstonj iw. R. Moss, M.
[e. R, F, Dinock, Coruful Pollock and 
others are4n- damgeo if the fire spreads.

. XOnggMfel Hayam® was arrested, for children missing.
■i "'ferine, iAj revolvetxwas found on him. 

ias pleaded guilty to the chage of gone to Moyie. 
srryiog a-concealed weapon and was 

j entente* tokeix month» ini the Nelson girl, about six years old, and Mrs. 
.ait It teas ewtft Justice, the whole.]. Jones and two children at Mrs. Dan 
'roeeedlng* lasting, only five minutes.
TORONTO, Aug. 6.—The Crow’s Nest 

>ass Coal Company has received the 
oUewteg despatch from G. G. S. Lind- 
«y, president: ‘‘Have just arrived spe- 
lal to Mich el with Hurd (general man
gier). Michel is not on fire, though it 
anno*Jbe eatdi to be out of danger.
TteuaJrround, Wind moderatng.”

s Bought «
Mrs. Theodore Brown, Jack Burgess,

ECHTEJtDINGEN, Aug. 5.—A dra
matic end came today to Count Zep
pelin's long-awaited endurance llight in 
his monster dirigible balloon, and to
night the proud airship which yester
day was cutting rapidly through the 
air and out-distancing pursuing auto
mobiles, lies in an open field near here, 
a mass of twisted, useless metal. A 
chapter of accidents occasioned by bad 
moods of nature and the failure of 
mechanical appliances combined, were 
responsible for the untimely end of the 
balloon, the flights ot which have held 
the attention of the world, and for 
the blasting of the ambitions of its 
inventor, Count Zeppelin.

The count, almost heart-broken and 
unable longer to endure the sight of 
his shattered craft, has lelt by train 
for Friedrichshafen.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 5.—The result 
of the Normal School closing examina
tions was given out at the education 
office this afternoon. The number of 
candidates who were presented for ex
amination in Jtâie, 1908, was 310, classi
fied as follows:

MONTREAL, Aug. 5.—About nine 
thousand mechanics in the varidua 
work shops of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway went on strike today as a re
sult of the company putting into effect 
the findings of the Board of Arbitra
tion which has been Investigating the 
differences between the men and -the 
company.
about three thousand belong to the 
Angus shops, the others being scatter
ed all over the system from St. John, 
N, B„ to Vancouver, 
boiler makers, electricians, machinists, 
moulders, blacksmiths, pipe fitters,, 
helpers and men known to the trade as 
specialists. Their conductors, engineers 
and brakemen are not affected. The 
car builders did not go out, about 1,500 
being at work.
/ The scene presented at the Angus 
shops when about two thousand two 
hundred workmen dropped their tools 
and donned their coats was a very 

-quiet one. Precisely at ten o’clock 
workmen came through the exits of the 
machine shop, the blacksmiths depart
ment, the foundry and the car manu
facturing/ department.

A statement was issued by .Bell 
Hardy, president, of the workmen's or
ganization, which concludes as follpWs:

The primary cause of the strike was 
the action ot the company,-atorpgaAtg 
schedules and reducing waget'fSi..We»t- 
ern Unes. The secondary cause of the 
strike Was the determined : opposition 
of the company to the inquiry and-the 
hindrances thrown in the way of proper 
investigation.

The immediate cause of the strike 
was the arbitrary action of the com
pany posting notices in the shops in 
Ueu of a mutually compiled scheme of 
agreement.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, D. McNlcol 
(the vice-president), and H. H. Vaugh
an (who has jurisdiction over the An
gus shops), all declined this morning 
to mak? any statement for publication 
in connection with the strike.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has issued 
instructions that no information ot any 
description is to he given to anytocy. 
The watchmen at the Angus shoos 
gates challenge everybody who at
tempts to go in, and unless he has busi
ness on the premises, irrespective of 
the strike question, he will have to re
main outide.

In 1900 the strike of the boiler mak
ers, who stood out for thirteen weeks, 
cost tlie company three million dol
lars. \

The men held a meeting at the Monu
ment National this afternojn, when 
some three
speeches by the strike leaders.

ears.
Ronald and Ea;

boys, here. Father/ mother and three 
boys reported at Elko. C. Clapp here. 
(May Carlison missing. She is a little 
girl, parents here.

Mr. Donnachle is here; wife and chil
dren are missing.

Mrs. Dingtiale is here.
H. Dunlop here.
E. Doubols was here. •>
Mrs? Davies here; mother and two

yrcond Commons,

THS. For grammar school (partial and 
complete), 19; for first class, 109; for 
second class, 182; making a total of

Of these nine thousand
24th, to Mr. and Mrs. 

k Somerset street, «

he heme of 1 W. 
entrai street. Sum- 

21'd, to Mr. and Mrs, 
ty, of St. John West,

/
310.

The training should, I think, com
mence with the boys, and be system 
matically carried out between the ages 
of 10 and 18.

I am delighted to learn from ate 
Frederick Borden, the Minister of Mi
litia, that a beginning of such a system 
has already been made in Neva Scotia, 
and I trust that, this example will 
speedily be followed by all the other 
provinces, for I am convinced that the 
results of such training, the habits of 
order, obedience and punctuality that 
the boys will be taught, will be of the 
greatest use to them in all the occu
pations of civil life.

I believe myself that thp advantages 
of such a training would be so mani
fest that public opinion Would soop 
reach the point where it would demand 
that all able bodied men on attaining 
the age of 18, should complete their

The result of the examination is as 
follows:

Grammar school (partial), 11; gram
mar school (complete), 5; first class, 99; 
second class, 190; third class, 5; failed 
to classify, 0; total," 310.

Of those who gained class one, seven 
were also classified as superior.

:
A. They include

Mrs. Geo. Dingwall and boy reported

Mrs. Albert Edwards, Hollingsworth
1. Join; July 28th, to 
las. H Gibbon a son. 
Ity. July 24th Inst., to 
[. C. Cross, a daugh-

Burton’s.
H. K. Wigg in Washene; Mrs. Little 

at Mrs. Burton’s.
_ Harry Murray missing. John Mokn 
looking for little girl 12 months old. J. 
McKay missing. Mrs. William Per
rin missing; her husband is here. Mr. 
and Mrs. Robinson wanted by Stark. 

I Wm. Ripley missing; his brother here. 
Rebb missing, Mrs. Rebb here. Mrs. 
Farehouse Ruder, husband missing. 
Annie Softko and sihall sister went, to 
Femie August 2, parents here.

M!rs. Stewart and child in hospital 
here. Mrs. Storey here. Mrs. John 
Williams here; her husband safe at 

su- Haxvbury. - - - • v_- _ ....

CLASS I.
Following are the. names of candi

dates who made 70 per cent, and up
wards on first class papers: (Arranged 
In order of the highest marks).

Walter S. Daley. Elgin, Albert coun
ty; Mera A. Hastings, St. John; S. 
Edith Peacock, Rolling Dam, Charlotte 
county; Greta’I. Gray, Campbellton; 
Arthur H. Mitchell, Wilsons Beach, 
Charlotte county; Nora S. Fairweather, 
Hampton, Kings county; Marguerite 
M. Smith, Woodstock; Edith B. Mc- 
Haffie, Moncton; Ma/y A. McNair, 
Jacquet River, ‘Resttgouche county; 
Bertha F. Alward, Butternut Ridge, 
Kings count#; Annie H. McLean, ChOr- 
to Station? Restigpucjie county; Kate 
A. McNaughton, Moncton; J. Marshall 
Nason, Fredericton Junction; Nettie D. 
Bridges, St. John; Anna Bentley, St. 
Martins; Wm.- E. Grearson; St. George; 
Uarda M. Burtt, Jacksonville, Carieton 
county; Alice E. Ryder, St. Stephen; 
Josephine A. Goodall, Moncton; E. 
Josephine Sweeney, St. John; Ora H. 
Humphrey, St. Stephen; Lyle V. Ken
nedy, St. John; A. Louise Burpee, Shef
field; Hazel A. Gunter, Lower Queens- 
bury, York county; Hattie A. Hansel- 
packer, Fredericton; Bessie K. Wry, St. 
Stephen; Katherine M. Driscoll, St. 
John; Gwendoline Me Adam. Frederic
ton; Wilhelmlna O’Donnell, Doaktown; 
Gertrude Jl Hay, McAdam; Lottie E. 
Clarke, Millerton; Helen L. Taylor, 
Millerton; Mary K, Higgins, St. John; 
Rena M. Gleason, Gleason Road, Char. 
Co.; Muriel L. Shaw, Gagetown; Delia 
Syr, St. Basil, Mada.; Lavllla M. 
Brown, Cornhill, Kings; Jennie L. Dar- 
kis, East Florenceville; Gertrude F. 
Fowler, Fairville; Nellie H. Crandle- 
mire. Mount Pleasant, Car.; Ettawanda 
A. Palmer, Sootchtown. Queens; Em
erson C. Rice, Wickham, Queens; S. 
Mabel Berry, Oak Bay, Char.; Bertha 
A. McManus, Memramcook; Mary G. 
Shea, St. John; M. Edith Wade, Royal- 
ton, Car.; M. Jean Murray, Sydney 
Mines, N. S.; Mabel M. Elliott, Albert 
Co.; Mary E. Newcombe, Hopewell 
Hill, Albert; Margajet H. Riordan, 
Bathurst Village; M. Regina Mitchell, 
St. John; Thirza E. Bra ns combe, St. 
John; Inez P. Morrell, Oak Bay, Char.; 
Perl L. Greer, Fredericton ; Edith M. 
Magee, St. John; Jas. A. Starrak, Bass 
River, Kent; Mary A. Lawson, Surrey, 
Kings; Pearl E. Raymond," Middle Sim- 
onds. Car.; Laura B. Stiles, Elgin, Al
bert; Edith Harquail, Campbellton; 
Grace McD. Fownes, Ferry Landing, 
Victoria,- Clarabel O’Blenis, Moncton; 
Margaret G. White, Yarmouth.

The airship had left Nackenheim, the 
scene of its first misap, and over night 
had visited Mayence and started on 
the homeward journey. Soon after its 
departure, however, it was found that 
the front motor wâe working badly, 
owing to the fusing cf metal In the 
groove in which the piston rqd ran. 
This was caused by friction. Zeppelin, 
consequently, was compelled to rely on 
one motor on the rear platform 
throughout the night, thus consider
ably reducing his speed. During the 
night, too, he made an Mcent. of negr- 
ly 6,000 fqpt, losing considerable quanti
ties of gas, thus depriving the balloon 
of some of its buoyancy.

When over Echterdlngen, Count Zep
pelin decided to descend to dry land. 
Although this was the first time that 
such a manoeuvre had been attempted 
with a rigid balloon, the landing was 
effected easily and smoothly, only one 
of the ste^l stays being broken. The 
engineers immediately set about mak
ing the repairs to the balloon, which 
rode at anchor in the centre of a large 
force of military, which had been call
ed out to keep the crowds ewav. 
Count Zeppelin telegraphed to Fried- 
richshafen for more gas cylinders and 
then went to a neighboring inn for 
luncheon. He was away slightly over 
two hours and was destined only to see 
the wreck of his airship when he re
turned.

The local railroad companies ran spe
cial cars tp order to convey curious 
sightseers to the spot, while pedestri
ans, automobiles and wagons loaded 
with peasants also flocked to the vicin
ity. _It is estimated that the crowd 
around the monarch of the air num
bered nearly 40,000 persons.

At 2.30 o’clock this afternoon the 
wind suddenly sprang up. Some of the 
weather-wise bystanders called the at
tention of the officers to the fact that 
a storm was brewing and advised them 
to secure the balloon. Their warnings 
were unheeded.

The balloon Swayed to and fro, some
times rising a few feet from the 
ground. At 2.58 o’clock a formidable 
gust of wind struck the airship broad
side. At first the craft heeled over and 
then her bow rose in the air, carrying 
witmt a number of soldiers who were 
holding the ropes. After, pausing for a 
moment at a height of fifty feet it 
dashd forward against a cluster of 
fruit trees. The impact uprooted them. 
Then the airship returned to earth even 
more suddenly than it rose and crash
ed to the ground. With a thunderous 
noise the forward motor exploded.

From the bow of the balloon shot 
forth a livid flame; while from the 
rear there escaped thick clouds of 
black smoke which caused the entire 
structure to disappear from, the view 
of the thousands of spectator» When 
the air cleared the balloon was seen 
lying in an open field on a high 
plateau with only the ragged, tangled 
strips of the aluminum envelope still 
remaining. The metal stays and bands 
and portions of the motors 
strewn about like old iron, blackened 
with smoke and burns.

Officers rushed forward and found 
that several soldiers had been hurt. 
The four engineers who had occupied 
the forward platform of the airship, 
had escaped death, but were suffering 
from imjùriesi They were taken to a 
hospital. The men had tried when the 
balloon broke away, to couple up the 
motors ■ sp as to ascend beyond dan
ger, but in this effort they had not 
beep successful.

Count Zeppelin was immediately 
sent for. When he arrived and saw 
the hopeless wreck he broke down. His 
head was bent on hie chest, and tears 
were streaming from hds eyes as he 
stood <n an attitude of despair before 
the shattered mammoth. Then friends 
induced him to enter a motor car and 
return to Stuttgart, whence later he 
left by train for Fried richshafen.

t. John, 207 Went- 
Uly 28th, to Mr. and 
rgan, a sen.
E5th, at Liverpool, N. 
1rs. W. Lorimer Hall,
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Sanitary Arrangements
QRâNBŒMXXK, Aug. 6.—Sanitary anfi 

general hygienic conditions have been 
#rfa#ised here by Dr. J. H. King, M. 
V A., and! Dre. Green, Mercer and Çon- 

,F*trols of special constables are 
pi charge or me rnmpq gh»,. 
i|ar car.-» tiiat the rules shall be 
ifnforet d. As It is there not one case 
<tf sickness amongst the refugees. The 
/tatients that were taken from the 
iternie hospital are having every at
tention in St. Eugene Hospital here, 
to charger of the Sisters of Charity. 
Bath tente, washing tents and lava^ 
lories are in place for those in the 
i^mp. The arrangements are being 
made under the direct control of Dr. 
•ring, under whom are two commit
tees, one of ladies the other of men. 
Janitary laws are being enforced re
solutely since many of those amongst 
js are ignorant of the most ordinary 
rules of sanitation. We have some fif
teen hundred children from a day old 
’.0 two years. And these are being fed 
with fresfi new milk and other food, to 
which many of them appear to have 
ieen utter strangers. Many of them 

are now clothed comfortably and their 
parents are fully provided with blank
'll and bedding in tenta while those 
n the public buildings are provided 
-vith spring beds. «We have had some 
eighteen births during the past two 
days, and the little people are doing 
-xcritently. Nothing is left undone to 
preserve the healthy conditions of the 
v vn, and every provision is being 
n »de to provide for any possible con
tingency that may arise.

'RIAGES f ’

|LL —On Thursday,
Innie Brea, 289 Rock—' 
kcv. Dr. Wilson, Geo. 
city to Jemlna Buell, 

s Co.
Strong—On July
i, by the Rev. G. F. 
S. Stafford of Le- 
mi. E. Armstrong of

!FERNIB, B- cr., Aug. 5.—Although 
twenty-four hours have barely elapsed 
since the destruction of this city in the 
greatest calamity in the history of the 
Northwest of Canada, work of 
constructon is already being planned 
and Femie is beginning to arise from 
its ashes. Temporary structures are 
being run up with all speed and 
eral firms who were completely wiped 
out are preparing to reopen business 
at old stands. Citizens, with indomit
able courage, are determined to build 
a greater and better Fertile, and al
though suffering great losses, their 
confidence is not greatly shaken. To
day coal mines were thrown open, giv
ing employment to over 150 men, and 
many others will be put to work on 
construction of dwelling houses and 
store»

Some twenty-five bodies, many of 
them charred beyond recognition by 
fire, have been recovered and ofjthese 
some eighteen have been identified. 
Names in a number of cases have not 
yet been issued for publication. As 
search among ruins continues, remains 
of other victims are continually being 
disclosed and the list of dead is being- 
constantly added to. Owing to con
fusion incident to the return of citi
zens, reports of dead and missing are 
very conflicting, and it Is impossible to 
accurately estimate the loss of life.

Lenl Heberts’ Reply)

I can assure ypu I am deeply sensible 
to the friendly—I think I may Sag af
fectionate reception I have met with 
ever elnce I landed on. Canadian soil, 
and only wish I could find words to. ex
press in adequate terms all I feel. My 
visit to Canada fulfills a wish I have 
cherished ever since I had the honor 
of commanding Canadian troops in 
South Africa, I was again reminded 
of that honor when I had the privilege 
a few days ago of leading two Cana
dian regiments before the Prince of 
Wales at the review held by His Royal 
Highness on the historic Plains of 
Abraham.
satisfaction it gave me to witness the 
soldierly bearing, of the splendid body 
of troops assembled on that occasion, 
and how proud I was at being able to 
take part in such a striking demon
stration of Canada’s growing military 
strength. From all that I had heard 
and read of Canada I formed great ex
pectations of wfist the country would 
be like, but these have been more than 
realized. No country that I know of 
has such a magnificent approach as 
Canada has in the St. Lawrence, the 
noble river which ensures to Montreal 
such a great commercial future. No 
other country has such a vast extent 
of unocchpied land only awaiting to Be 

lé of grit and fibre 
elous fertility. I have

re-
ttSON. 
by the Rev. H. D. 
ummer residence of 
mer. R. G. Magee, , 
N. B., Lottie Ander-» 
arnes Myles Romney, 
Romney, Esq., Direc'i 
| Tintore S. 3. Co., of i

On Tues-

LIKES ATHLETICS-

There is another point about which 
I would like to say a word. I notice 
that your young people take great, in
terest in athletics. I am a firm be
liever in their value if carried out in a 
true spirit and in moderation, but I 
hope that young Canadians will always 
remember that in athletics, as in all , 
relations of life, they must “play the 
game’ in the truest sense of the term. . 
.They must play for the sake of the 
game, preferring to lose it fairly rather 
than to win it unfairly. They must be 
ready not to grudge their opponents 
every fair advantage and they, must 
be prepared to lose with good temper 
and to win without boasting.

I am greatly pleased to learn that 
rifle shooting is making great stride: 
here, and that large numbers of rifle 
clubshave been formed within the last 
few years, They cannot be too strong
ly encouraged. It has been a greet 
satisfaction to me to .find that your 
rifiei range here in Ottawa is second 
only, to my judgment, to that at Bis-

sev-

md. i

TIE NOTICES. Let me say here, what <■;

s-al Gazette contains
:es: .11plemmze marriages, 

LlcGill, of CentrevitTe, 
Drivers, of St. John, 
libberd, of Rothesay, 
led for the Burton.

■ '<
/?

[mission-.rs of Grand 
Ion August 18th to 
Ins for licenses from 
id Thomas Meckler, 
pr whosesale.

thousand listened to

List of Missing
a list of the missing persons report- 

’ to date in the fire stricken region 
vas published by the committee on 
‘ lost and missing persons.”

Fred. Atkinson is in Cranbrook.
Beatrice

BAPTISTS PROFIT BÏ WILL 
OE LUTE 6E0.W. CHRISTIE

nan getting along?” 
relieve .is that of a

lev.MONTREAL, Aug. 5.—The Board of 
Trade, in order that the Femie needy 
might get the money they are collect
ing in time to be of use, had the sum 
of $2,500 guaranteed by several of the 
mentbers and the Mayor of Fernie 
notified today by wire that he could 
draw on them for the 
Lake of the Woods Milling Co. has 
wired west that a carload of flour,, or 
its equal, $1,000 be placed at the dis
posal of the Fernie authorities.

taken up by 
to show its m 
been captivated by the glorious scen
ery of the St. Lawrence, and the 
simple pictureequeness of Quebec- I 
have been equally Impressed by the 
imposing buildings and streets of Mon
treal and by the stately parliament 
houses of Ottawa, with their unuique 
position on the banks of the Ottawa 
river.

petrn
arve CANADA'S ADVANTAGES.

Canada, as I have said, has many 
special advantages. One of the great
est of these, I am ‘inclined to think, is 
the stern winter that follows your 
warm summer and the beautiful au
tumn âBOtrt which so much has been 
written. The" very vigor of the winter 
ensures that Canadians shall have th<x 
strength of a northern race that at
tract to this country the hardiest peo
ple of the world.

Then the business energy and high 
’sense of honor which characterizes the 
British, and the courtesy and refinement 
for which the French are so famous— 
qualities . which have dome much to 
make these two nations great and 
prosperous—are the natural heritage of 
the people of Canada, and so long as 
Canada continues to cultivate these 
qualities she is bound to become not 
only a great country, but to take a "''3
leading part in the future of the Brit
ish Empire.

Lord: Roberts will leave Ottawa to
morrow evening at 7.30 by special train 
fbr Quebec, whence he sails for Eng 
land on Friday.

.does he answer?”—
ial.

Atkinson, Fred’s sister, 
■hissing; Mrs. Allen missing, her chil
dren are here. ,

Mrs. Segar Brown in Cranbrook and 
wants her husband.

Mrs. James Brown in Cranbrook, Mrs. 
Frank Brommisbach wants her hus-

was
TED. amount. The

AMHERST, Aug. 5.—By the will of 
the late George W. Christie the Bap
tist denomination will» receive the fol
lowing bequests: Ministerial Aid So
ciety, $200; home missions board, 3100; 
foreign mission board, 3100; Grand 
Ligne mission, 3200; Northwest mission, 
3200, and a further bequest of 3100 to 
each of the above on the death of Mrs. 
Christie. Mr. Christie was during his 
whole life a generous contributor to 
the different schemes of the church. 
The balance of is property is left to 
members of the family. His brother, J. 
Alex. Christie and H. W. Rogers are 
named as executors.

p.—Reliable men -to 
Iroughout Canada td 
Ids, tack up show» 
Inqes, bridges, and all 
ces, also distribute 

matter; commission 
month and expenses 

r employment to good 
i experience neces- 
irticulars. EMPIRE 
PANY, London, Ont.

;

Was Disappointed

It is with deep regret and disap
pointment that I have given up my 
proposed visit to Toronto, that great 
centre of thinking and active interest 
in imperial affairs. I shall never tor- 
get the enthusiasm which prevailed in 
that city and throughout the country 
at a critical time in the South African 
war, wich did so much to make Eng
land feel that in emergency she could 
rely upon Che support of the Empire.

I trust, however, that this is only .a 
pleasure deferred and that at no da
tant date I may be able to avail myself 
of the hospitality that • h^s been so 
freely and So kindly offered to me, not 
only in Torotito, but throughout your 
great West.

Even the little I have seen satisfies

EUREKA FLY KILLER miCLASS 2.
X

Following are the names of candi
dates who made 70 per cent, and up
wards on second class papers. (Ar
ranged in order of the highest marks): 
Aedna Worrell, Lawrence Station, 
Char. Co.; Hajry M. Akerley, The Nar
rows, Queens; Géorgie A. Tait, Chat
ham; Viola J. Forrest, Chatham; Em
ma J. Wells, Point de Bute, West.; 
Margaret M. Carron, West Branch, 
Kent; Clara G. Goodine,
York; Clara M. McLsllan, Oakville, 
Car.; Edith E. Parker, Parker’s Ridge, 
York; R. G. ' Lelper,

• j*

;
V

Wanted
The Best Known Preparation for 

Protecting Horses and attle from 
Flies.

Easily Applied, Harmless to the 
Animals.

, l

Something No Farmer Should be 
Without

If Your Dealer Cannot Supply 
You. Write T>

j Teacheÿ for School 
1 the Parish of Samt 
lounty of Charlotte, 
be first of the term..
K V". McKENZIE, 
Saint George, N?B, 

17-7—3.
pTED. — For School 
Parish of Shefitac, 

fcnty. Second class 
female teaeher'com- 
vith references, stat- 
|ald H. WELLINGV> 

31—7—1

COTTAWA, Aug. 5.—His excellency the 
governor general today received the 
following cable from Lord Min to:

SIMLA, India, Aug. 5.—Grateful to 
you if you can express my heartfelt 
sympathy to the sufferers in the ter
rible fire disaster in British Columbia.

Hanwell,were

Carsonville,
Kings; Bertie J. Derrah, Chtpman, 
Queers; B. Frank McNaughton, (Salis
bury; Alice Berthe, Buctouche; Edgar 
T. Blaney, Little Pndgton, Char.; Lot
tie T. Lean, Lewisville, West. County; 
Annie L. Grey, Florenceville; Mary G. 
Boyd, St. Stephen; Katie 
Lower Mlllstreqm, Kings;

, Sharpe, Sussex Cor: "er. Kings; Kate B. 
Soucié, Grand Falls; Grace 
Patterson; Sunbury; R. Espy Craig, 
Hartland, Car.; Flosrie B. Gillespie, 
Archibald, Rest.; Bessie t: Carvell, St. 
George; Martha A. Brooks,Swan Creek. 
Sunbury; Tessie H. McCutcheon, Col- 
lina, Kings: Annie M. Delong, St. Mar
tins; A. Lucia Theriault. Grand Anse, 
Gloucester; Lura M. Anderson, Burnt 
Church, Northumberland ;
Fitzgerald, Savogle, Northumberland, 

An explanation of the accident given"1 Mary I. Cochrane, Upper Woodstock;
Nellie S. Desmond, South Nelscn, Nor
thumberland; Adelina A. Hicks, Point 
de Bute, Westmorland; Carrie C. Na
son, Fredericton Junctlm; E. Louise 
Adamson, Polleyhuret, Queens Co!; 
Lizzie

J

ST. JOHN PYTHMHS 
HOLD OPEN HOUSE; 

PUNS FOR TODAY

me that the resources of Canada are 
practically boundless and that in the 
ordinary oodrse of development it roust 
Inevitably become one of the Important 
countries of the world. May I be ex
cused it I venture to remind those 
whom I have today the honor of ad
dressing that, a# Canada grows in 
wealth and prosperity, her responsibili
ties will assuredlyincreaseandmay I BOsTGN, Aug. 5-The majority of 
express my earnest bops that «m time the New Pythians were
goes on her rulers and peopte will be spectatore the parade of endowment ■ 
fuliy alive to the necessity of makin- rank and subordinate lodges today. The 
adequate arrangements to meet those weather was showery and close all day 
responsibilities. Believe me it to not and the entertainment 
unnecessary to say-this: nations have eonflned t0 indoors, 
often forgotten this need in times of 
great material prosperity. It we look 
back on ■ past history, and history is 
our surest guide, we shall find that

Ethel M. Waken, Greenfield, Car. Co.; 
Mabel A Ebbett, • Stickney, Carieton 
Co.; Margaret O. Wallace, PoUeyhurst, 
Queens; Bessie L. Madigan, Cornhill,’ 
Kings: Agnes I. Miller, Grand View] 
York; Helen E. Harper, Jacksonville] 
Victoria Co.; Helen Watt, NorthHpad] 
Grand Manari; C. Belle Simonson, Çen- 
treviUe, Carieton Co.; Flora McDon
ald, Shannonvale, Restigoùche; Edith 
B. Donald, McNamee, Northumber
land; Lizzie I» Lookard, Millville, 
York; Irma M. Sharp* Sussex Corner; 
Sadie Sharp, Grafton, Carieton; Annie 
E. Duncan, Bameaville, Kings; Dora 

Anna S. S. Tingley, Albert, Albert Co.; James 
MeK. Wathen, Harcourt, Kent; C- 
Grace McKinnon, Shannonvale, Resti- 
gouche; Annie T. McCootnbes, South 
Nebon, Northumberland ; Melinda p- 
McLellan, Parker’s Ridge .York; Laura 
It. Page, Long Settlement, Carieton 
Co.; Lizzie B. Haslam, Mount Middls- 

Capterbury; ton. Kings. ..

I

McPhee, 
Annie R.

.ees.

SALE Mersereau,
àlx LE—75 Hbrse Pow- 

bunrl, Self Oiling, in 
Price $600.00. Selling
e power being re- 
MS & CO.. Limited, 

26-8-3 mos.

I__I

programme waa 
The Maritime 

Province knights held open house at 
the encampment grounds yesterday 
and today, and many former provin- 
clalists received. W. P. Thompson of 

the downfall of all great nations, from gt. John and W. Newton, Grand Ma- 
Phoenicia to the Netherlands, was nan, registered at headquarters today, 
brought about by their failing in tills Tomorrow the New Bruns wickers will 
essential duty. Flourishing and pros- the guests ef • the Massachusetts 
perous as these nations were they fell

i0 LOAN

W. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd..N at current rate 
and country in*-*
h. h. picacanrr,

-7-1 mo each.

by experts Is that probably one of the 
balloooettes of which the immense en
velope was constructs! ^urst and that 
a spark from the motor ignited thagas 
when the ballnçn was carried Into The 
air,"

Market Square, St. John, jSt: B.
McGlUt cuddy. tody*.
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TWO THE NEWS), ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 1908, ~

»»!■;
nlty. The early conferences put relig
ion In the forefront.;. Business was a 
necessary .but,., infinitely, minor 
Todays tiidugii still theoretically min
or, it is practically major, and that 
because the ecclesiastical organization 
has "gradually grown so vast and com
plex. _ It is felt time to cry “halt," and 
to discover a transcendent spiritual 
way of discharging church business, 
so that: it knits to tied instead of dis
sipating energies. At this conference, 
it is felt, “there should be a very ser
ious endeavor to consider - the spiritual 
condition :of Wesleyan Methodism, and 
also the state Of the Christian church 
generally in this time. - of Intellectual, 
theological, and social strain and 
change. One happy sign is the unof
ficial organization, under the Rev. 
T. W. Jamieson, of â continuous pray
er-meeting during the sessions of con
ference. It will,run unintermittently 
from 9 a. to "6 p. fn in the Salem 
Congregational tihutgh, neïtr to" Cen
tenary Chapel. .It W hoped that both 
the knowledge and the Occasional use 
od‘ it by the members of "the confer
ence will help to bfigiiten the spiritual 
tone of the sessions, and that prayer 
will bring “power from on high.”

ST. DAVID’S HEARS 
FORMER PASTOR

THREE HUNDRED 
FOREIGNERS STRIKE

STILLLAST SCENE OF LAST ACT OF
QUEBEC FESTIVAL YESTERDAY

; matter

:
: FOR BUSY MEN.

! PO
ROMAN OATHOMO. Wm Rev. J. A. Morrison, D. LX 

Occupies Pulpit at Both 
Services

G.T.P. Laborers Want 
More Moneyjv

The oldest Catholic church in New 
England is St. Patrick's church in 
Demariscotta Mills, in the town of 
Newcastle Me. This church was dedi
cated July 17, 1808, by Rev. John
Cheverus, afterwards Bishop of 'Bos
ton, and Cardinal of Bordeaux.

The parish Of Whitfield and New
castle, Me.! has the distinction of. be
ing the oldest in New England with 
the exception of the Cathedral" parish 
of Boston, and while granting senior
ity as a parish to (Boston, Newcastle 
can still lay just claim to the oldest 
Catholic church in New

|lj
, . Moncton Police Lodge Three 

Ringleaders in
TWO ABLE SERMONS Report of

.

Rev. J. A. Morrison. LL. D., of Chit 
cago, a former pastor of St. David's 
Presbyterian church, preached in thaï 
church at both of yesterday’s services, 
There were large congregations in at-, 
tendance. Dr. Morrison will preach alj 
St. David’s again next Sunday.

The evening sermon was preached 
from Psalms, 90:9, “For all our dais 
are passed away in thy wrath; tv a 
spend our years as a tale that is told '*

The preacher made Human Life ths 
subject of his. discourse. He first al
luded to those passages of Scripture 
Which contrasted life with eternity. 
Dr. Morrison proceeded to mention the 
various figures of speech under which 
the poets whose works appear in the 
Scriptures refer to life. “The grass 
that to cut down and withersth" 
was one object to which human lif# 
had been likened". The Psalmist liken* 
ed it to a tale that is told.

The preacher commented upon ths 
fact that the story of the life of each 
human being help to make up a univer
sal history, and then proceeded to dis
cuss the principles of Free Will and 
Predestination as suggested by the 
text. A tale must have a teller. Was* 
the teller of the tale of human life 
God or man? Calvin thought God was 
the great teller. Arminiua believed in 
free will in its widest sense, that mart 
could achieve his own end. Both, said 
the preacher, were right, both maa 
and God told the tale of life.

Dr. Morrison closed his sermon, by 
appealing to fcfs hearers to live such 
lives that the tales would be worth 
the telling.

The morning sermon was on the 
subject, The Supremacy of Christ. The 
text was Matthew, 22:24, “What think 
ye of Christ?”

This sermon Dr. Morrison divided 
under three heads, the supremacy of 
Christ as a teacher, as â moralist, and 
as a founder of à faith. Christ’s su
premacy as a teacher was exemplifleil 
by the persuance of His ethics as dis*, 
played in the past and present of the 
Christian nations of the world. Hiè 

♦supremacy as a moralist was showA 
’ by the permanence of His moral fire*

Jail
5

Claim ThMONCTON, Aug. 2.—Demanding an 
increase of wages from $1.50 to $1.75 a 
day, three hundred foreign laborers 
tmployed on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
on the section adjacent to this city, 
yesterday afternoon went on strike and 
for a time it was feared violence would 
ensue. The arrest of three ringleaders 
Who are now in jail here awaiting trial 
on numerous charges, broke the back 
of the strike, although it ife unlikely 
that the men will go back to work to
morrow. The trouble began at Cor
betts. No. 3, station, a few miles from 
Moncton, where the fereigners whose 
nationalities include Italians, Austri
ans and Bulgarians, yesterday morning 
quit work. Headed by one of their 
number, a short, thick fellow, bearing 
a huge red flag, they visited other sec
tions of the work and forced their fel
low countrymen to join in fhe- strike. 
Many of these workmen were content 
with existing conditions and showed 
little inclination to join the strikers, 
but they were forced to join the pro
cession. The strikers carried clubs, in 
several instances threatening to use 
them on those who refused to join. 
Firearms are also said to have been 
displayed in the section near Berry’s 
Mills. After gathering a large band 
Saturday afternoon the strikers march
ed to the Grand Trunk Pacific offices 
in this city, and for a time their ac
tions looked to be threatening. They 
gathered in small groups, talking ex
citedly, and half a dozen policemen 
hovered on the outskirts of the throng, 
ready to instantly put down any trou
ble should there be an outbreak. The 
presence of the police seemed to have 
a quieting effect, and there was no vio
lence. Later in the afternoon three city 
policemen went to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific camp, where three of the ring
leaders were taken in charge. These 
are John Welsh,aged thirty-two; Frank 
Bowtell, nineteen years old, and Teni 
Carich, aged twenty, the latter two be
ing Italians. The, men did not offer re
sistance, but as Dowtell was being 
brought to the city the officer noticed 
his hand creeping towards his pocket. 
Reaching quickly, the policeman pulled 
forth a loaded revolver, which was ap
propriated. The red flag was also 
taken from Lowtell. The men will be 
arraigned in court tomorrow morning.

The death of Mrs.^ Nancy McGinnis, 
aged ninety years, occurred today. De
ceased had been well until she com
plained of pain in her chest, but was 
around her room during the day until 
a very short time before her death. 
Death was probably due to her ad
vanced years.

Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of 
Education, informed the secretary of 
schools of the city that Miss Grace 
Warman of Victoria school was the 
winner of the lieutenant governor’s 
medal for the County of Westmorland 
in the examination for entrance to the 
High School held in June.

The nineteenth field battery, com
posed of thirty-five non-commissioned 
officers and men under command of 
Major S. B. Anderson, will leave on 
August tenth to go into camp at Fetan 
wawa.

Pro vie 
phatic; 
Expia: 
Attem

England.
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!Resting from His Lessons
RESTING FROM HIS LABORS.

There has recently passed to his re
ward the Rev.- Hugh Smyth wham the 
late Pope, Leo XIII, styled the church 
builder of .America, for his activity in 
the Boston archdiocese in raising new 
churches. He was born in Ireland 69 
years ago. When twelve years of age 
he went to Boston, later studying for 
the priesthood at the Niagara Univer
sity.

During his' pastorate activity in and 
about Boston, Rev, Father Smyth 
built some 20 churches, schools and 
convents.

SATURDAY SERINETTE m

m

READING IN BED.

. I met him In the grounds of a hos
pital for the treatment of mental dis
orders- They were called at one time 
lunatic asylums. He was a refined and 
scholarly looking man not particularly 
strong looking, but lie was so quiet and 
addressed me in such a gentlemanly 

: manner that I took hipn for ;one of the 
doctors. We talked about the weather 
and when he called my attention to the 
reflection of a cloud in the water be
low the falls, and talked about cloud 
effects, lights and shadows, I knew 
that if he was not an artist he had the 
artistic temperament.

A minute later a man came around 
the corner opening his morning paper, 
a gust Of wind caught it and although 
it did not get away from him it rustl
ed and crackled like baby artillery. In 
a moment my quiet friend was trans
formed, he was no longer the sauvé, 
gentle gentleman, but a madman. An 
attendant sprang up from no where in 
particular, a Whistle sounded and .1 

few montents afterward a strong guard 
had taken my friend away and locked 
him where fié could riot harm himself 
and others.

I heard his story from the doctor a 
few hours later.

He was a clergyman and he came In
to the city Saturday night to: "can
didate’’ for a vacant pulpit the next 
day. He had gone to his room in fa 
hotel about ten o'clock had read ov
er his sermon, laid out his clothes 
and made every preparation for the 
next day. At eleven o’clock he wound 
his watch, put out Ms light and went 
to bed and hoped that he might soon 
go tb sleep and awake refreshed for 
his work. He was just beginning to 
get drowsy when from down the cor
ridor there came the steps, the noisy 
steps of t>vo, young men, they were 
going tp their rooms), which adjoined 
hjg. One asked, the other to come intp 
his room for a few moments. It was 
one-five when he went out. By that 
time the young minister .was too tier* 
vous to sleep. The man ini the next 
room began slowly to wind his watch 
and undress. It took him a long time 
to unlace his boots, thé first one went 
to the floor with a thud and the min
ister waited and w.aited for the next 
on* to drop, it Seemed an. hour before 
the man began to swear in a mild 
way about the knot in hia shoe lace. 
But most knots, marriage knots ex
cepted, will untie after a While, and 
at last the minister knew by the sick
ening thud, the other boot had at last 
fallen to the floor. "Now," says the 
Ion® suffering minister, "I will get to 
sleep at last,” and he sighed and turn
ed over as the other man turned In. 
But the agony had just commenced for 
that man arranged his pillows, opened 
his paper and began to read. Now the 
minister had lead his evening paper 
and he knew that there was an hour’s 
reading in the Saturday Globe. There 
was a faint hope that hé might have 
read the meet of it before, but no, the 
paper crlthjpled and crumpled and the 
minister began to follow his tormenter 
as he read. He’s reading the political 
news, now. “He’s at the prize fight by 
this time. Now he’s at the Suffragist 
debate, and on and on crimpled, crime 
footboard and over the headboard they 
began to run and over his head and 
into hi* head all the characters he knew 
the man was reading about. Things 
were strangely mixed. It was a prize 
fight, and it was a camp meeting and 
an Ottawa debate.He wanted the prize 
fight to open with prayer. Somebody 
knocked Hazen out- 
knocked down and he heard the re
feree count seven, eight. When Pugs- 
ley came up shilling. He noticed that 
Foster was gtaggy and Fowler was 
wobbly. Borden told them to keep on 
talking and parliament would close 
some time.“I tell you there Is no pain,” 
said Laurier as he hit Borden in the 
solar plexus. You’re a rotten, lying 
sheet, said the Sun to the Telegraph. 
“You’re another," said the Telegraph.

That is not journalism, said the 
Globe, although you are both right in 
your statements. The New Reporter 
said the News came in to say “There 
will be an election this fll, or there 
will not be One. I forgot which.”

And so the mental hash went on fer
menting not digesting in the poor 
preacher’s brain all flight and the pa
per went on crinkling and crumbling 
until it drove that man stark mad.

Why do fnn try to read themselves 
to sleep. They only read . themselves 
wider awake and they almost make 
homicides of us When they read so that 
we can hear them.
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The report of Aul 
ed by the provincil 
amine the books ol 
partaient, was 1 

handed to the even 
enable to the adrl 
pears below. In I 
pense account’’ it I 

is due to the prj 
Governor Tweediel 
op the sum of $13,8 
ried as suspense ] 
until October, 1M 
Tweedie closed in 
handing the amoul 
ceiver general. 1 
fact that his honol 
place at the dispol 
the information inj 
tate the auditor in] 
ally denied that I 
responsible for the 
gave the assurait] 
could easily be | 
proper investigate 
rushed and given | 

- licit v without setti] 
explanations mad] 
governor. The la] 
Hon. W. C. H. d 
appeals below, ex] 
length and finally] 
full and proper in 
sen should concluq 
sible he would paj 
than bring up the] 
who were concern] 
dead and give pul 
actions.

Last evening a] 
of the report the 
was asked by Tti 
make any statem# 
oied responsibility] 
whole thing as a 
epite, decidedly un 
culated to make p 
Mr. Tweedie wens 
Hie placed .the mai 
H. A. Powell, an 
the present ad.mii 
that if Powell con 
liable either led 
would act accordis

Hia honor expiai] 
more to the prov] 
have paid. That n 
fairly and justly 
shown, he thought] 
was willing to abi] 
ion of one of the 
friends and suppq 
report and the 1 
letter follow;
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Appalling
Speaking of divorce in the United 

States the True Voice says:—“One mil
lion three hundred, thousand applica
tions for divorce in the last twenty 
years, and about nine hundrd thou
sand decrees of divorce granted! 
can scarcely believe it, but such 'are 
the figures of the Census Bureau. No 
wonder Cardinal Logue said the great 
danger threatening America was the 
destruction of the hoirie and family by 
divorce. We doubt whether there is 
even a pagan nation in the world ex
cept Japan that can equal cur unde
sirable record in this respect. It is a 
pre-eminence of which we are not 
proud.

In This Picture are Seen the American Admiral With Hia Staff, Vice-President Fairbanks and Suite Coming 
from the Station After Witnessing the Games of the Sailor Lads on Lake St. Joseph!

QUEBEC, July 31.—With a final per
formance of the pageants on the 
plains, the last scene of the last act of 
Quebec’s three hundredth birthday cel
ebration was staged this afternoon. The 
last act of the spectacle has dragged a 
bit and in a way it is a relief for all 
that the curtain has at last been runs 
down. On the other hand the heat of 
the past two days has been so intense 
that only the hardiest of citizens and 
visitors could have stood the pace l. t 
when the Prince was here and the ac
tion of the piece Was rapid. Perhaps 
after all it was as well that the cele
bration should have closed in this 
peaceful calm of the final days. Sav
ing the larger pieces the machinery 
of the stage will be stowed away more 
rapidly than was first expected and ft 
is only a matter of a few days until 
small trace of the recent celebration 
Will be visible to the eye of the August 
tourist.
busy night and day taking down flag» 
and bunting and lights.

NO SIGNS OF FESTIVITY.

Several) of the larger buildings 
present no signs of their former, festive 
garb ond everywhere there is apparent 
haste to hide away the decorations that 
In the broad light of day,- with all the 
holiday air gone out of the city

well as taken on the cinematograph, 
and there were as a result some awk
ward pauses that took from

We

the
smoothness of the performance as well 
as destroying the illusion. The gath
ering of spectators for the last day, 
however, was a large one, the stand 
being practically filled from end to 
end, and an estimate of the attendance 
being about 15,000. Perhaps four or 
five thousand tickets had been dis
tributed

r
among the performers for 

their friends and also among the sev
eral charitable institutions of the city. 
Youngsters from the various homes 
were given a treat which the y seem
ed to find of the greatest interest.

T
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THE ANGLICAN.I
A Hero Gone

The recent death of the Rev. W. J. 
Ancient, in Halifax, removes to the 
home above an earnest and devout 
minister of the Anglican communion. 
Mr. Ancient was always liked and ad
mired as a good hard-working man. He 
won special approbation and appreci
ation for his exertions in saving a large 
number of passengers from the wreck 
of the steamer “Atlantic” which had 
been wrecked in the near vicinity of 
this city. The steamer had a creW and 
passengers Of about 90ff mert* t-JL'Oc 
wards of 500 of fheife'were Ipst. -Mn 
Ancient was brave, kind, considerate 
In his dealing with those who . were 
saved and In. his attention to the 
friends of those who were lost. It was 
through This planning that fitting bur
ial andjj memorials were secured. He 
had an active hand, a courageous heart 
In doing all that could be done to

GENERAL DETAILS DISCUSSED.

A preliminary statement of the fin
ancial side of the celebration may be 
expected in about two weeks, when 
the battlefields commission meet here 
again. Only general details were dis
cussed at a meeting of the commission 
yesterday, and it will be ten days at 
least before even an approximate 
statement can be issued. The commis
sioners decided to order the recall of 
all the costumes, ornaments, decora
tions, etc., used in the pageants which 
were purchased in the first instance by 
the commission. It is thbught that 
these will be put up at auction at an 
early date.

K,
Workmen on all sides cepts which are to be seen in the lives] 

of all good men. The morality of th 
great philosophers of Greece and Rom 
had been outgrown by the world, bu 
that of the Saviour was still followe 
by mankind.

The permanence • of 
showed Its founder’s supremacy as A 
religious teacher. The faith had , in? 
creased in etrength with years and 
showed no signs of decay. Some) 
Christians feared the higher criticism, 
but their fears were groundless, 
Christianity consisted In the lives oi 
its professors. Even if its record* 
should be destroyed by rationalistic! 
critics the ChTtetian life would remain. 
Many lives seem to be unrecorded. 
Only a few of members of society 
were of sufficient prominence to have 
their deeds made known to all thei* 
fellows, but nevertheless the urn* 
known, unrecorded life of the humbles* 
Christian displayed the strength of hi* 
religion.
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VISITING PREACHERS 
OCCUPY CITY PULPITS

Dr. E. M. Keirsteaçl, professor in Mc
Master University, Toronto, preached 
in Victoria street church last evening, 
in- absence of the acting pastor, George 
C. F. Keirstead, who preached in Fair- 
ville Baptist church.

Taking Psalm 90: 14 as his text, Dr. 
Keirstead discussed the relation of the 
Christian life of the people to national 
and Individual happiness and well-be
ing.

Speaking first of the national life he 
referred to the lofty tone of discussion 
of the recent tercentenary celebration 
by the press and the high sentiments 
expressed in the addresses of the oc
casion.

The idea of the nation as the mak
ing place of men is now the regnant" 
view. This is a great advance on the 
ideals of the ancient world that rested 
so largely on force and the power to 
make slaves of the vanquished. Even 
in Bacon’s time war was looked upon 
as the means of making a nation great. 
But Charles Sumner, the great ■ Am
erican senator, had in his address on 
the True Grandeur of Nations set forth 
the modern view that moral greatness 
is the true test of a nation’s strength, 
as it is of a man’s. This moral life as 
set forth in the New Testament is both 
the result of Christianity and the 
means of all well-being. Paul’s ser-, 
mon at Athens still stands, wherein he 
declared that ‘'God has made of one 
every nation of men to dwell on all the 
face of the earth, having determined 
their appointed seasons and the hounds 
of their habitation; that they should 
seek God, if haply they might feel after 
Him and arid Him, though He Is not 
far from each one of us.”

A nation needs the new life God gives 
through Christ to secure mental out
look and uplook, to secure the glimpse 
of immortality necessary to give value 
and significance to national achieve
ments, and to provide adequate sanc
tions for the demands of conscience.

As a nation thinks so is its real life. 
This life gives value to all it possesses. 
In seeking to develop our nation’s life, 
therefore, God must be taken into ac
count as the type, form and hope of 
character and happiness. Man must 
be satisfied with the mercy of God in 
order to rejoice and be happy all his 
days, Bacon says that prosperity is 
the blessing of the Old Testament and 
adversity that of the New. We need a 
deeper conviction that the conception 
of the Hebrews as to th* relation of 
obedience to God and humant welfare 
is profoundly true, that godliness has 
the promise of all things, both for & 
nation and a man.

Dr. Keirstead in the second part of 
his sermon spoke of man’s need of be
ing delivered from the fear of death, 
from the power of a condemning con
science, and from the fear of losing 
what is dearest to him in order to re
ceive joy from living and strength for 
service, and he set forth the way in 
which Christ meets these fears and re
moves them.

The congregation was very large. 
Special music was rendered. The Rev. 
C. W. Townsend assisted in the 
vice.

The Rev. B, H, Nobles, pastor of the 
church, is spending the summer at 
Hampstead, where he is seeking rest 
and recuperation.

ton at the Main street Baptist church 
last evening. A large congregation 
listened to his remarks.

The text was John xviii—18 : “And 
Peter stood and warmed himself.” The 
speaker likened men with metals, and 
also men to the elements. John, and 
James were like unto thunder, while 
Peter might be well likened to the 
lightning. He was a man of fire. He 
radiated heat- Some men would freeze 
you up and out, but Peter and his 
warmth of sociability of brotherhood 
and spirituality Infused new life in 
people. His words were words of fire, 
but we find him In the text a changed 
man. His hands are cold and the fire 
has gone out of his eye; the light out 
of his fasçe and the joy out of his 
heart. He stands cold, trying to warm 
his hands by the evening fire. Men 
are not changed in a moment—they 
become had by degrees. They slîÿ 
down in their inner life before they 
fall down in their outer life.

Peter lacked the .first element of 
greatness when In the upper room he 
revealed that he had no humility, in 
refusing to wash his fellow’s feet. A 
great man can stoop to help his fellow 
man. It was not below the Prince of 
Wales to assist in pulling the hose 
with the firemen to extinguish a fire. 
It was not below the Sen of God in 
coming from heaver, to save sinful 
men.

Peter lacked prayer. Prayer makes 
weak men strong men, and men who 
will be true to principle and men of 
character. Peter followed Christ afar 
off and he denied him with words even 
when his Gallilean brogue contradicted 
what he said. He was subject to 
chills and fevers spiritually and was 
either too hot or too cold, but never 
like the church which is accused of 
being luke warm arid which Is sure to 
be disowned.

Peter fell. We all have fallen; many 
men many times and a few men a 
few times; but the glory of the gospel- 
Is that Christ lifts a man Up, puts In 
hie mouth a tongue of fire and in his 
heart the fire of the Holy Spirit which 
makes him a dhlning light in the dark-

save
the living and to comfort the mourn
ers.
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THE' PRESBYTERIANS 
Accused of Her easy

Rev- F. E, Maddox, pàstor of the 
First Presbyterian church, Texarkand 
Arkansas has to fact- a trial for her
esy which promises tc be one of un
usual interest as the defendant is said 
to be an able man and has a large 
following.

Dr, Maddox holds that salvation is 
an evolution from within and not an 
importation from without, that it is a 
development of a divinely Implanted 
gift and not a new gift divinely im
planted. He holds that men are saved 
from ignorance by ech cation. As to 
the Scriptures he. holds that they ara 
inspired, but that they are not iner- 
rarit. The authors of them were neither 
reminiscent n-|r infallible and tfierc is 
no proof that they were made so by 
inspiration. The thought of the Bible 
came from God, but men expressed it 
as they understood it and In language 
most intelligible to them end their con
temporaries. Scientific and historical 
errors and defective conception of mor
ality are due to the defective know
ledge of the writers and may be ac
counted by the date when the book 
■tea» written and the elementary train
ing of the author.

Rev. A. T. Dykeman 
at Leinster St

/

ï FIRE «I SYDNEY Report on Crown 
count In-TRESTLE BREAKS, 

KILLING ITALIAN
MONCTON MAN HERE mont:«

SYDNEY, N. S„ Aug. 2.—Fire earl* 
this morning gutted and destroyed the 
furniture of a dwelling owned by O. N. 
Schurman of this city near the corner 
of Gebrge and Amelia streets. There 
wàs no one residing in the house at the 
time of the blaze and the cause is urn 
known. The loss is estimated at abou* 
$3,000, probably covered by insurance.

Hen. W. C. H. 
General St. Stej1 Rev. E. M. Kierstead in Vic

toria St and Rev. A. S. 
Lewis in Germain St.

Dear Sir—In the 
Vestigation into thi 
lahd department I 
items which I felt 
draw the attention 
to and which I dl 
June last in the 
dressed to you. :

B

An, accident occurred on the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific near Chipman 
on Saturday whereby "Nick” Accedola, 
an Italian employed on construction 
work, lost his life. About 11 o’clock 
a. m. the man was engaged at work bn 
a temporary trestle used for conveying 
loaded cars to dump. The trestle,which 
was not a strong one, broke, carrying- 
with it the cars and the unfortunate 
Italian. He was picked up by fellow 
workmen. Dr. Long of Chipman, who 
is the assistant to Dr. Hay, was im
mediately called. He found that ihe 
man’s skull was fractured in two places 
and one arm severed from the body. 
He pronounced death as being instan
taneous. The body was placed in a 
coffin and taken to Chipman, Where 
the funeral took p'ace yesterday mor
ning about 9.50 o’ctoik. Rev. Father 
Hannigan, resident priest at Chipman, 
conducted the services and interment 
was made in the Catholic cemetery at 
that place.

Dr. Nugent, coroner at Chipman, up
on learning of the accident, empanelled 
a jury and heard a number of wit
nesses. The evidence given went to 
show that death was purely accidental 
and the jury brought, in a verdict to 
that effect after being out only a short 
time.

The accident occurred about one 
and three-quarter miles from Chipman, 
on the, road to Plaster Rock. The man 
was about twenty-two years of age and 
employed on the construction with the 
Toronto Construction Company, who 
have charge of the Chipman end of (he 
work. This is the first fatality that 
has occurred on the work in the. vicin
ity and the contractors and workmen 
alike, although realizing that the af
fair was purely an accident, regret it 
greatly. The unfortunate man had 
been working little more than a week.

;

Rev. A. T. Dykeman was the preach
er at both services in the Leinster 
street Baptist church yesterday.

In the morning Mr. Dykeman took 
for his subject, “The Holy Scriptures 
Given For Our Learning,” from text 
Romans 15: 4—‘'For whatever things 
were written for* our learning that we 
through patience and comfort of the 
Scriptures might have hope.”

In the evening Mr. Dykeman spoke 
on Everlasting Life and How It Is 
Obtained, from John 8: 35—’IHe that 
believeth on the Son hath everlasting 
life, and he that believeth not the Son 
shall not see life; but the wrath of God 
abideth on him.”

The preacher first described life as 
being an existence plus a mysterious 
force, which gives a higher motive and 
greater power and value to that ex
istence.

Spirit life is the life of the soul plus 
the Christ life.

To prove this he quoted a saying of 
Paul: "I live, yet not I, but Christ liv- 
eth In me.

The preacher next pointed out how 
this spirit life is obtained by believing 
on Jesus. Life comes through touches 
of faith. Life can only come through 
contact with life.

Lastly he pointed out the certainty 
of this life if we believe on Jesus, 
quoting the text. It certainly is not 
hung upon the untwisted thread of 
maybes and perhaps es, but upon the 
strong cable of the oath and promise 
of God.

k THREE MINERS SUFFOCATED?/• £
Crown Land

Pugeley was FRBDERU

Hon W. C. H. 
General, St. Ste;COBALT, Aug. 2.— Three miner#

from Cape Breton named Foley, Me? 
Donald and Gilles, the latter a ,ma.rr 
man, were suffocated by gas ir* 
French’s mine at Elk Lake, on tha 
Montreal River today at 45 foot level, 
Foley was the surface man and in aq 
endeavor to rescue the underground 
workers lost his own life.

Dear Sir—In pull 
tion into the book 
Flewelling I came 
which I think it 
attention to. As I 
government meets 
may be well that j 
of the facts so far 
able to lay these n 
count I refer to sti 
ling’s books in Feb 
tinues in these boj 
October, 1896, whed 
pears from Mr. Fie 
“By arriount arraij 
bitt.” I endeavore 
intè Mr. Babbitt’s 
place of it* howevj 
was a suspense a 
much 1-arger sum j 
of the receiver gj 
connection with t 
partment, details i 
lows:

1 Arrested for Forgery
Mr. B. T. Aikens, of Mulgrave, Strait 

of Canso lays a charge of perjury 
against Rev. H. R. Grant in connec
tion with the destruction of a largo 
quantity of liquor at Mr. Aiken’s Ha# 
of business. Mr. Grant was arrested. 
He had no difficulty in finding sub
stantial ball.

A Protest
“The change of Thanksgiving Day 

from Thursday to Monday” is, describ
ed by the Presbyterian as "a bad move. 
It will practically obliterate the religi
ous character of the day. A day for 
sport and recreation is well enough fn 
its way but it is scarcely necessary to 
set it apart by solemn proclamation.”
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►The Kind Yon Haw Always Bough! CURE

Sick Headache and relieve all the trouble* fnom 
dent to a billons state of the system, such r» 
Dizzlncsa, Nausea. Drowsiness, Dktrees after 
eating, Pain In Side, &c. While their moat 
remarkable success haeoec? shown in curing

Bears the 
Signature1

fi of

f, CYCLONE BURNS WON 
HANDICAP WRESTLING MATCH

t'k.THE METHODISTS 
The Wesleyan Conference

The 165th annual meeting of this 
great body opened in 
churh, in the City of York, on July 
16th. Homes had been provided for a 
fortnight for 450 ministers, while fully 
1,000 will be in attendance, 
lay representatives will be present, but 
the majority of these provide for 
themselves. In its forecast of the work 
of the conference and its issues, the 
British Weekly says:—

“There is a widespread conviction 
that this York conference should be 
memorable for grave spiritual self-ex
amination. The religious situation in 
the country at large is grave, and the 
great decrease last year ‘ in-'-Wèslyan 
Methodism brings it right home. Grad
ually Conference has become a heavy, 
lumbering machine, more a house of 
ecclesiastical business than a confer
ence on the things of Christ and çtep-

J. Robinson................
W. P. Flewelling., 
W. Slater.. ... .Ï 
W. Richards.. ... 
3. B. Snowball.. .
E. Sinclair.................
Thos. Hetheringtor 
St. Lawrence Lum 
M. F. Richards..

SICK *
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pilla ar* 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured

Centenary )GLACE BAY, N. 8., Aug. 1. -Five or 
six hundred people saw Cyclone Burns 
win the handicap wr Ht ling match with 
Yankee Rogers in Alexander Rink here 
tonight. The match was called at 9 
o’clock by Fritz Mohl, the referee. 
Rogers, who was to throw his oppon
ent three times in an hour, got his man 
on the mat only twice within that time, 
the first throw in thirty-one minutes, 
the second In eighteen.

Considerable money changed hands 
during the excitemtnt.

J HEAD•Some 300 Rev. A. À. Lewi» of Bridgetown, N. 
S., preached at the morning and even
ing services in the Germain street 
Baptist church yesterday.

Ache they would be almost priceleeeto those whfl 
suffer from this distressing complaint; butforv*» 
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all eick hml

This balance vrà 
each year in the! 
books until the 23 
oh which date the. 
Paid cash to G. X 
amounting to $13,65 
placed to the credi 
suspense account a 
count. Three days 
26th of October, 19C 
ish North America 
«rant an additions 
*ars overdraft to 
bringing the total 
authorized up to $

KEENE CULT WINS AGAINAt the evening service he spoke on 
"She hath done what she could.” He 
said that this could be more ol early 
defined if it were stated “she hath done 
her best.” He urged upon the congre
gation to always do the best they 
could, not only In .a spiritual way, but 
In a temporal way. -He spoke on three 
topics. First,- • the world - demands 
that we do our best”; secondly, “The 
church expects that we Will do 
best,” and lastly, ‘'Christ deserves that 
we do pur best'*

ACHE
la the bane of bo many livee that here !b where 
we make our great boast Our pilla cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pille are very email ana 
very easy to take. One or two pille make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 

by taelr gentle action please aU who

SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 1.—James 
R. Keene today added another stake to 
his already long list, when his grand 
colt, Hilarious, easily won the United 
States hotel stakes, six furlongs, worth 
$8,250 to the winner. H. H. Whitney’s 
(Bobbin was second, with Mr. Keene’s 
other entry, Selectman ,third. Hilari
ous is now supposed to be the best 
two-year-old in the Keene stables. His 
Victory today was most signal*

sei>-

ye* w*a l three*# ' ‘Street's Man«j-M#k 
■tlfl h ' I Ing Fsnne of America,**oer mammoth U

N EASILY 
HE FÀBM purge, but 

use them.I
our cum unison o&, aiw ses*.An interesting sermon was delivered 

by Rev. Grattan Drcockroll of Mono- MS. M Boa M S*£

> .
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so foreign to the business activity 
of the city. The population of the 
city has been practically normal for the 
last three days. Even of the usual 
summer tourists there are fewer than 
Is customary at this season of the year. 
It would seem as if the tercentenary 
had drawn within its short range the 
great bulk of the summer travel that 
comes to Quebec’s way. The tourist 
travel was llzht before the celebration 
and it is feared that It will prove the 
same in the aftermath. Even the 
cheap excursions arranged to give Can
adians a chance to see the last of the 
pageant failed■ to bring in anything 
like the expected crowds. Of the out
siders who remain' here most of them 
are ex-Quebecers or people with rela
tives in the city. Most of these are 
waiting until Monday, when the time
limit of their excursion tickets expires.
to return home. The last performance 
of the pageants was anything but im
pressive except in point of attendance. 
Many of the performers found 
it impossible to turn out
and others wei*e weary of
the heavy demands that had been made 
on their time.' ifhe stage pictures with 
thèir smaller groups wfere therefore not 
so imposing as when the splendid series 
reached its zenith last Saturday. Then 
arrangements had b’éen made to have 

of the scenes photographed assome
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in some way connected with my pay
ment of $13,686.76 three days previous
ly to the Deputy Receiver General.
The overdraft was arranged for by the 
Honorable Mr. Sweeney, Receiver Gen
eral, without my knowledge and when 
I was not at Fredericton at all.

With regard to these items I may 
say:

The item, M. F. Richard, $401, was an 
assumption by me of an amount due 
from him in connection with the pur
chase of crown lands. There were busi
ness transactions between us which 
were unsettled and this assumption 
was made by me at his request.
interest on this ought to be paid by me, SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 2.— After a, 
ana it was through inadvertence that ( three weeks’ session of the Concilia- 
itr^yas done- tion board at Sydney Mines a settle-

Thomas Hetherington item, $1,- ment has been reached between the 
520, originated in a note taken by me Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company 
as receiver general from Mr. Hether- and its employes. The adjustment, as 
ington for stumpage. This note origin- agreed to by the board, was submitted 
ally was for $1,480, and was dated the to the various lodges on Friday and 
30th day of October, 1891. It was re- voted favorably thereupon and by the 
tired by a note of Mr. Hetherington in lodges submitted to the sub-council of 
favor of the receiver general for $1,520, the P, W. A., which also declared fav- 
dated December 23rd, 1892, and was orably to the acceptance of the terms, 
endorsed by him payable to the Bank All the lodges with the exception of 
of British North America Pretoria, No. 3, declared themselves In

When and after this note was given harmony with the agreement. The docu- 
to the receiver general I had nothing ment was signed by Manager T. 
to do with the matter until* in Octo- j. Brown on behalf of the company; by. 
ber, 1906, I paid the amount of the note John Moffatt, J. B. McLauchlan, Ed. 
as it was charged in this suspense ac- Gallagher and James Dorsay on be- 
count. These notes r exhibited to the half of the men, and by Prof Shortt 
auditor and ex$ftained the transactions and J. W. Maddin as members of 
to him, but he doubtless has forgotten the conciliation board, with D. 
to make mention of the fact. i Allison still to sign. By the terms of

The Salter item of $1,800 was not a the agreement the previous rate in 
personal matter. It grew out of trans- colliery No. 3 is reduced as follows: 
actions in the crown land office. As is, Machine men, one-half cent per ton; 
very often the case several parties de- shot tirera, one cent per ton; 
sired an extension of time. I accomo- work, five cents

CONCILIATION BOARD 
EFFECTS SETTLEMENT

■ E%

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co.
and Its Employes Now 

> at Peace.».

i;

The

if

)
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1narrow
per ton. By this

dated them, and to keep the accounts means a saving is effected of about
$550 a month ,to which the company 
agrees to add $300 per month.
- -This total, $850 per month, or $10,200 

per annum, is devoted first to increase 
All the other items referred to by the rate of day laborers from $1.38 to 

Mr. Miller represent stumpage trans- $1.45, and to increase the scale of pay- 
actions, but for the settlement of thés ment for fallen stone in No. 1 mine.
I was not and am not liable. I re
peatedly urged the desirability of set
tling these items upon those whose 
duty It was to see that they are set
tled. Mr. Babbitt, the deputy receiver

square I took a note from my clerk, 
Mr. Salter, who attended for me to all 
the crown land business on the Mira- 
michi. ■;

J
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POLICE LAND MAN 
10 STOLE TEAMgeneral, is aware Of my efforts in this 

behalf. Not being able to secure their 
payment I at last in the month of 
October, 1906, feeling that the public 
might regard me as in some measure 
responsible, since the fluctuations had 
been in my department, paid all the 
notes to the amount of $13,686.76 out of 
my own pocket. At the same time I 
paid $127 due by a printer of Resti- 
gouche who had entered into a contract 
with the former Premier and had been 
advanced $300, but who had only done 
$173 worth of work. I know nothing 
whatever about this transaction ex
cept that the province had lost the 
money, and therefore I paid it.

When the auditor applied to me for 
information I explained these matters

Man Who Gave Name of 

Percy Brown Taken by 
Woodstock Officers

HORSES AT CAPITAL

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 2.— 
to him privately, and told him that Eben Slocum of Grand Lake came to 
nearly all the parties concerned were the city yesterday and'reported to Chief 
dead and rather than bring their Winters that his horse which he had 
names up and give publicity to the left in Karris' Stable at Maugerville, 
transactions I would pay the Interest had been stolen during Friday night, 
if on a full Investigation of the facts. Winters communicated by phone with 
Mr. Hazen should come to the conclu- up-river and succeeded in locating the 
gion that I was in any Way responsible, missing hors5 at Southampton in 

I was very much surprised when the charge of a young man who was ircad-
irg for Woodstock. Chief Kelly of 

auditor informed me that he was in- that town was notified and soon had 
structed to call upon me for the inter- the supposed thief in custody. He gave 
est I then explained to him that I his name as Percy Brown when arrest- 
paid a large amount of money for ed. An officer will be sent' to Wood- 
which I was under no responsibility, stock tomorrow to bring him to this 
and I did not see why I should be Jlty. The horse and harness belonged

„ . . .__ _ rw-îraoinet to Farris and the wa^on which thecalled upon to pay interest on principal belonged to James Magee of
that I was not responsible for. Maugerville

I showed the auditor the Hethering- ’ A ]arge number lett last evening's 
ton note, payable to the Receiver Gen- traJu fcr Boston under the excursion 
eral and endorsed by him, of wh ch e rates jn connection with the K.
took a copy, and I asked him if he p. conVention. Some thirty Knights 
thought I ought to pay interest on that. Went along to represent the organiza- 
He said, “Yes, having paid the prin- tion here, white some fifty others took * 
cipal, you ought to pay the interest advantage of the reduced rates.

Johmi Palmer and J. F. Vanbuskirk 
Fortunately I can corroborate mv left yesterday for a trip to the Pacific 

statements by evidence which should coast.
satisfy any reasonable man even if 1 he R. C. R. Arrived yesterday from 
there is any force in the inference Mr. the tercentenary celebration.
Miller draws that I should pay the in- Between fifty and sixty horses are 
terest because I paid the principal. now located at the trotting park and 

The following is a letter I receded the prospects are that with fine wea- 
from James Robinson: ther the Wednesday and Thursday

races wjil lie among the best ever he'd 
here.

\ 1

■
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Itoo."

"Millerton, July 27, 1908.
“Dear Sir—In regard to my note for 

“$1,604.26, which is referred to in the 
“report of Auditor Miller, I have to say 
“that this amount should have been, 
“paid by Mr. Blair and not by you. I 
“understand that you have paid the 
“amount, and In doing so you have done 
“more than should have been required 
"of you, as you were not personally 
"liable.

CROWD NEARLY MOBBED 
MAN IN STREET GAR

||
1I“Yours, etc.,

“(Sgd.) JAMES ROBINSON.”

One would Infer that I have paid all 
the interest that was paid ini connec
tion with these Items. This is not cor
rect. I do not care to go into matters 
in detail In this letter. I have this day 
given to H. A. Powell, K. C., all the 
Information I possess for his opinion 
with respect to my liability for the in
terest claimed by the auditor. If he is 
of the opinion that I am liable either 
legally or morally I will act according-

MONTF.EAL, Aug. 2.—At noon today 
on a car crowded with people return
ing from "mass, a drunken man named 
Alphonse Foacault refused to pay his 
fare and when the conductor demand
ed his ticket the fellow pulled a large 
chisel out of his pocket and aimed à 
blow at the officer. The latter dodged 
the blow and the chisel landed heavily 
on the head of an infant one year old, 
who was sitting on her father’s lap.
The crowd, enraged at the man’s act
ion, attempted to mob him, but the 
fellow, armed with the chisel, held thé 
crowd at bay until finally he was over
powered by policemen and placed un
der arrest.

It is probable that a charge of man- - { 
— _ __ _ _ slaughter will be laid against him. The

° A m child was rendered unconscious by the
Been the A ™ blow from the chisel, and her death is
Bgsetnre //• , // expected at the Notre Dame Hospital
. at at any minute.

"
i

:

iy. 1Yours truly, ■
L. J. TWEEDIE.(Sgd.)

'
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given in schedule I, for, during the 
continuance of that account in the 
crown land books we find the note be
ing renewed from time to time and 
eventually paid off in the receiver gen
eral’s books, crown land suspense ac
count for in schedule 5 you will find 
that a check. No. 468, dated 8th Octo
ber, 1896, was Issued to W. P. Flewel- 
ling for $1,664.25 to take up L. J. T.’s 
draft on J. Robinson, which item re
mained at that figure in the receiver 
general’s books down to the 23rd of 
October, 1906, at which date tjie sus
pense account was closed.

Transaction B —W. P. Flewelllng, $4,— 
904.03 Due Stumpage 1896.

This transaction appears to arise out 
of a check dated the 19ih February, 
1896, in favor of G. N. Babbitt for the 
sum of $5.270.02, signed by Mr. Flewel- 
ling, which check appears to have been 
included in the Territorial Revenues of 
tile previous fiscal year and held in the 
Receiver General’s department until 8th 
October, 1896. when the above referred 
to check was issued and the check for 
$5,270.02 handed back to Mr. Flewel- 

,ling’s department In my letter to the 
Hon Lieutenant Governor, dated 18th 
June, question No. 7, sub-heads a, b 
and c, I have asked for an explanation 
of this transaction, as It would appear 
to me an explanation, as to whose 
stumpage this wâs should be forthcom-

’ -• - a

Transaction C.—W. Saltçr. $1,800 Note 
Due on Stumpage.

With regard to this transaction it 
-«till be seen from the first page of sche
dule 1 that Wm. M. Salter gave a draft 
on 29th December, 1893, for $1,985.00, 
which when discounted practically 
closes the Hon. L. J. Twesdie’s account, 
as at that date .and does not appear 
to have any connection at all with 
stumpage. By following the items In 
schedule 1 It will be seen that this 
draft was renewed from time to time - 
and interest all being charged to ac
count of “Hon. L. J. Tweedie’’ it will 
be seen in schedule 5 that on 31st Aug- 
use, 1896, the Receiver General’s depart
ment ossued a check for $2,300 (No. 
424) in favor of the Bank of British 
North America to take up this note of 
Salter’s, which had been apparently re
duced to $1,800, along with a note of 
Richard’s for $500. Who Salter was and 
why this note was given are matters 
dealt with in my letter to his honor 

.dated 18th June last.

Transaction D.—W. Richards, $503/40.
Note Stumpage. j/

This is another case of a stumpage 
note not being met by the apparent 
debtor and taken up as shown in sche
dule 5 with the check mentioned in 
transaction c, check No. 425, dated 31st 
August. 1896, for $.2.40. being issued by 
the Receiver General’s department to 
pay the interest due thereon.

Transaction E.—J. B. Snowball, $1,- 
003.48. Draft Stumpage.

Here again is another item origint- 
ing in a stumpage note, and Schedule 
1 shows this note renewed from time 
to time until in Schedule 5, on 13th Oc
tober, 1896, the Receiver General’s de
partment issued check No. 471 in favor 
of W. P. Flewelllng for $1,003.48 to take 
up acceptance L. J. T.’s draft on J. B. 
Snowball.

For examination into the accounts of 
the Snowball firm the stumpage bills 
charged them appear to have been 
paid by them regularly, either in cash 
or in notes,which notes appear to have 
been met in a business-like manner, 
with this one single exception, and it 
is difficult to understand why the prov-' 
ince should have stood out of this in
terest on this amount from 13th Octo
ber, 1896, until 23rd October, 1906: also 
what would lead the Snowball firm to 
permit of another party paying their 
debts if the note above referred to was 
a debt of their firm and not some ac
commodation transaction.

comply with this request, without en
croaching too much upon Your Hon
or’s time.

In the Crown Land office there is a 
small ledger which T have called for 
the sake of identification “Cash Ledger 
B,” and if you could find time to look 
at page 254 therein yout will see-the ac
count which is under your name.

The account runs to 'page 246 and 
therefrom to page 238 and covers the 
period from Feb- 25, 1893, down to Oct. 
8, 1896.

I should like, it Your Honor would 
give mo any information possible with 
regard to the following questions, 
which I now respectfully submit:

No. 1. On perusing the abo 
to account it appears to me to be an 
account largely In connection with ac
commodation. Would you mind looking 
over the account and givlhg me any 
explanation you can in connection 
therewith. %For example:

(a) Who Is W. M. Salter?
: (b) Can you give me any explana

tion that will heljb me to understand 
better the entry appearing on the foot 
of the page 254 In the crown land 
ledger where Mr: Salter appears to 
have given a note for $1,985, due 2nd 
April, 1894, and which note was dis
counted and placed to the credit of 
fhe account and thereby the account 
was practically closed. This note seems 
to have been renewed from time to 
time and eventually passes from.' the: 
crown land ledger into the crown, kind 
suspense account, iii'the receiver gen
eral’s ledger’ and on page No. 772 in 
that ledger you will find this note was 
taken up with a check on the suspense 
account with the Bank of B. N. A., 
the check here referred to is No. 424 
for $2,300 and the difference is ex
plained by the fact that Richard’s note 
was taken up as well as Salter’s with 
this check—$500 and $1,800 respectively.

2. —I cannot quite understand the 
entry , of the 4th September, on page 254 
of the crown land ledger, which reads 
thus:

“To ck No. 723 to retire note W. P. 
F. $1,100.”

Would you be good enough, if you 
can recollect the transaction, to tell 
me how. the note was drawn and If Mr. 
Flewelllng was the acceptor? Was it 
with your consent that this note was 
debited to your account?

3. —Can you give me any information 
with regard to the commencement of 
the James Robinson transaction, which 
terminated in the crown land suspense 
account?

4. —If you will again glance at the 
top of page 254 of the crown land 
ledger you will find discount paid 
($15.15) on J. B. Snowball’s draft for 
$1,<XH). This draft seems to have ÿeen 
running through the books for a num
ber .of years and then is finally settled 
in the crown land suspense account 4a 
the receiver general’s ledger, page 772, 
on 13th October, 1896, the entry there 
appears:

“To ck. 471 W. P. F. $1,003.48 ac
ceptance L. J. T.’s draft on J. B. Snow
ball.”

Il- I enclose a copy of a letter, dat
ed April 2, 1894, addressed to the-man- 
ager of the Bank of British North Am
erica, and trust that you may recollect 
this matter sufficiently well to give 
the reason for the deputy requiring the 
overdraft referred to.

12. Do you have any recollection of 
the reason given by Mr. Flewelllng for 
requesting this $15,000 overdraft to be 
Increased to $26,000?

13. It Your Honor will permit me to 
ask another question in this connection 
it would be a general ne with regard 
to those overdrafts, 1. e„ Do you recol
lect the representations that were made 
to you at any time in connection with 
the granting of these overdrafts be
cause it seems strange why the deputy 
should have required them when he 
was receiving his warrants regularly 
and should have had funds sufficient 
to attend to the demands of the dif
ferent services pertaining to his de
partment?

14. —J enclose a copy of a blank bill, 
which explains itself:

(a) Can your honor give me any ex
planation of how this document would 
get into the possession of the deputy? 
’ (b) Do you recollect# any circum

stances arising In the financing of the 
crown land department which would 
be a sufficient reason for you to per
mit the deputy to have control of your 
signature In this manner?

(c) Can your honor recollect if this 
tilank hill would be the only one you 
hâve given the deputy Or was it a 
practice to have such documents in 
the keeping of the deputy?

15. —Can your honor give any rea
son for the omission of the crown land 
suspense account from the provincial 
accounts published between 1896 and 
1906.

I trust your honor will understand 
that these questions are not asked out 
of Idle curiosity, but with a desire to 
have the" crown land affairs properly 
straightened out; as my commission 
from your government is to investi
gate all points very thoroughly and it 
Is on their instructions that I take the 
liberty of approaching your honor with 
regard to the matters contained in 
this communication, to which I trust I 
may have a reply at as early a date 
as is convenient to you.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ROBERT MILLER,
C. A. (Scot.) C. A., F. C. A., (Can.),

Auditor.

me

ve referred

ing.

In reply to this letter his honor was 
pleased to grant me an interview on 
Friday, the 26th Inst., at which inter
view certain statements were made 
which I duly communicated to your 
Premier, and after due deliberation it 
was decided that I again write to his 
honor, which I did in the following 
terms : ;

MONTREAL, June 30th, 1908. 
Your Honor—With reference to our 

interview of Friday, 26th Inst., as ar
ranged, I have communicated to your 
Premier the information which you
gave me. After duly having consider
ed the whole matter, your Premier has 
decided to ask me to call upon you for 
the interest on this crown land sus-

(a) Is there any reason why this 
draft should have been charged back 
to your account and the interest 
thereon made a charge against you for 
all these years?

(b) Possibly you may recollect some 
reason why J. B, Snowball did not meet 
this draft, if you do I .would be pleased 
If you will advise me, as on most other 
occasions Snowball’s drafts seem to 
have been promptly taken care of.

5.—In the Crown Land Ledger, you 
will notice the following have been 
credited to your account. On page 254: 
1893, May 10, by check from G.

N. Babbitt

pense account, and I accordingly send 
(herewith schedules 1 and 2, showing 
a sum of eight thousand one hundred 
and ten dollars and seven cents ($8,- 
110.07) due.

As your Premier has decided that it 
is necessary for me to report upon the 
Crown Land suspense account and mat
ter pertaining thereto, I would respect
fully ask your honor to give me what
ever reply you consider necessary to 
the questions contained in my letter to 
you, dated June 18.

I will be pleased to receive a reply 
to this communication at your honor’s 
earliest convenience.

I have the. honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

ROBERT MILLER,
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$400.00
1893, June 19, by check from do... 60.00
1894, July 6, by check from do. . 58.00
1895, Feb. 11, by check from do. 30.05 
1895, ApL 4, by check from do .. 29.71

Making a total of $577.76
I find that Mr. Babbitt charged these 

items against your salary account and 
presume he did this with your author
ity and would like you to say whether 
this is the case, and why these entries 
appear to the credit of your account in 
Mr. Flewelling’s books.

6. —At the foot of page 238, in the 
Crown Land Ledger, there is an entry 
which reads “By amount arranged with 
Mr. Babbitt, $3,244.32.” This item is 
not at all clear to my mind, and If you 
have any recollection with regard to it, 
I should be pleased to receive the 
same.

7. —There appears at top of page 772 
in the Receiver General’s Ledger under 
the heading of Crown Land Suspense, 
seven entries to the debit of that ac
count amounting in all to $10,765.17. 
Would you be good enough to peruse 
this carefully and give me any infor
mation which you may have with re
gard to these items, which I think 
were made during the period when you 
were Provincial Secretary, and more 
especially the following:

(a) 1906, 9th Oct “To ck. No. 469, 
W. P. F. $4,904.03. W. P. F.’s check 
received for stumpage 1895.” Do you 
recollect just what the nature of this 
transaction was and what bearing it 
would have on the Crown Land books?

(b) On Feb. 19th, 1896, I find that a 
check in favor of G. N. Babbitt was 
issued by Mr. Flewelllng for the sum 
of $5,270.02, which check was cancelled 
on 8th October, 1896. Do you know if 
this check is in connection with the 
check referred to in my preceding ques
tion?

C. A., C. A (Scot.), F- C. A. (Can.)

Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, Chatham, N. B.

In reply to the above letter I received 
the following telegram:

Chatham, N. B„ July 4, 1908. 
Robert Miller, 1 Sovereign Bank Bldg., 

St. James street, Montreal, Que.: 
Letter received. Will be in Montreal 

Monday or Tuesday and well meet you.
L. J. TWEEDIE.

Transaction F. — E. Sinclair, $950.00 
Check L. J. T. Stumpage.

In Schedule 6 on the 27th October. 
1897, the Receiver General’s department 
issued check No. 602, $950.00 with ex
planatory note: —

“Hon. L. J. T. Check Sinclair Stump
age 1896.”

Sinclair as well as the others above 
mentioned seems to have paid his 
stumpage bills regularly, and I think 
this transaction must be looked on 
purely as an accommodation to some 
one.

12.16 p. m.
I met his honor at the Windsor Hotel 

Monday, July 6, and at this interview 
nothing of any consequence took place, 
with the exception that his honor 
questioned his responsibility for the in
terest, contending that the debt was 
not his, but I do not think that there 
is anything in this point, 'as by his 
paying the principal it is natural that 
the province should look to him for 
the interest.

Transaction G. — Thos. Hetherington 
$1,520.00 Note Stumpage?"

This transaction is clearly set forth 
in Schedule 2 and speaks for itself 
without any explanation from me. 
Why Hetherington should not have 
met that note is a matter which should 
be explained by the Receiver General 
in office at the date when the note was 
paid out of the provincial funds, name
ly, the 28th of March, 1893.

Transaction H.—St. Lawrence Lumber 
Co. $1,000,00 Note Stumpage.

Schedule 3 shows this account in de
tail and I cannot see from my exami
nation into the books why this note 
should have been paid out of the public 
funds. L

Transaction L.—W. F. Richard $401.59 
Timber Berth.

It will be seen from Schedule 4 that 
this was a check given by W. F. Rich
ard and disnonored at the banlt. and 
taken up on Oct. 19, 1893, by a check. 
No.) 410, by the Receiver-General’s de
partment, in favor of the Bank of 
British North America

Having completed my investigation, 
I laid before the Premier, yourself and 
other members of the executive coun
cil, the schedules appended hereto, In
cluding the interest statements show
ing that the province had lost $8,- 
110.07 interest on carrying this 
pense account, along with a series of 
questions which your Premier directed 
me to incorporate in a letter to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, which 
read as follows:

In conclusion, I beg to say that I fol
lowed the payment of the suspense ac
count to the end and find that the 
Hon. Lieutenant-Governor, then Re
ceiver-General, handed to G. N. Bab
bitt fourteen one thousand dollar bills 
to close this suspense account of $13,- 
686.76, receiving cash for the difference.

Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT MILLER,

C. A., C. A. (Scot.), F- C. A. (Can.)
Aud itor.

HON. MR. TWEEDIE’S ANSWER.

Hon- W. C. H. Grimmer, Surveyor- 
General, St. Stephen, N. B. :

Dear Sir,—In confirmation of my 
telephone message to you I beg to ac
knowledge the receipt of the report of 
the auditor, Mr. Miller, on the Crown 
Land suspense account-

The report I feel is unfair in imply
ing that I neglected or refused to com
ply with the auditor’s request to fur
nish him with the explanation of the 
items of this account to which he re
fers and upon wlch he desired informa
tion from me. Mr. .Hetherington, Mr. 
Robinson and the Reverend M. F. 
Richard are the only persons living 
who are mentioned in the report in con
nection with the transactions referred 
to. The transactions with the Rever
end Mr. Richard I was personally re
sponsible for and knew all about, and 
consequently it was unnecessary to 
communicate with him. Mr. Hether
ington was in the United States and 
could not conveniently be reached by 
me. The delay in answering the audit
or was owing to my desire to obtain a 
statement from James Robinson ex
planatory of the transaction he was 
connected with, which statement I de
sired to forward to Mr. Miller with my 
own explanation. I telegraphed Mr. 
'Miller that I was waiting to get a 
statement from Mr. Robinson, but for 
some reason he took no notice of my 
telegram and did not wait for the ex
planation which I desired to give.

The report, unintentionally i have no 
doubt, is calculated to create the sus
picion that the increase of the over
draft at the Bank of British North Am
erica on the 26th day of October was

(c) Could you give me any idea why 
this check for $5,270.02 should not have 
been paid into the bank by the deputy 
but held from February to October?

On page 643 in the Receiver-General’s 
ledger under the heading of .Crown- 
Land office suspense, I find the entries 
before referring to amounting 
$10,765.17 transferred and (ti 
thereto there are three other items 
amounting in all to $2,921.59 and bring
ing the total of the debit of the sus
pense account up to $13,686.76, at which 
figure the balance remains till date of 
settlement. Any explanation that you 
can give me on these three entries will 
be appreciated.

8. I notice an entry on t 
the ledger dated Oct. 23,

in all to 
addition

sus-

UiisvP 
Ï896:

“By cash from Hon. L. J. T., $13,- 
686.76.”

age of

Fredericton, N. B., June 18, 1908.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Lieutenant-Gover
nor, Chatham, N. B. :

Your Honor,—I have been engaged 
by the government of New Brunswick 
to investigate the position of affairs in 
the Crown Land office.

I have been working on these ac
counts for the past four weeks and in 
connection therewith there are several 
entries in the book's of the Crown 
Land Department during the time that 
Your Honor was Surveyor-General, on 
which I think you could give me some 
valuable assistance in clearing up, it 
you /would be good enough tq do so.
These entries also run through the fts- 
ceiver-General's books during the per
iod that you were Provincial-Secretary, 
so that I have no doubt you will be 
sufficiently conversant with them, to counting.

0 Do you recollect this transaction 
and the circumstances which brought 
about the closing of the crown land 
suspense account in this manner?

(b) Can you remember the 
In which the payment was made?

9. I enclose herewith copy of a note, 
dated May 25, 1898, at three months 
date for $350, drawn by W. p. Flewell
ing on yourself. I cannot place this 
just satisfactorily, and it may be that 
you can give me some explanation of 
what led to this transaction.

10. I enclose copies of certain papers 
marked “Copies No. 2,” and would like 
to have as full an explanation as Your 
Honor can give with regard to those 
documents and what bearing they 
would have on tl)e late deputy’s ac-

manner
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STILL MORE EVIDENCE OF

OF HAZEN GOVERNMENT
N

Report of Auditor Miller After Incomplete Investi
gation Handed Out.

i).

Claim That Lieut-Governor Tweedie Owes 

Province $8,060 Interest Money Em

phatically Denied by His Honor Whose 

Explanations Are Disregarded — An 

Attempt to Manufacture Political Capita

At the close of the fiscal year 1906The report of Auditor Miller, appoint
ed by the provincial government to ex- (31st October) I find the bank pass

book shows an overdrawn balance of 
, $28,457.14, an amount which being in 
excess of the authorized overdraft, I 
have today asked the manager to ex
plain as to what security he held for 
the excess.

amine the books of the crown land- de
partment, was yesterday morning 
handed to the evening newspapers fav
orable to the administration and ap
pears below. In regard to the “sus-

I have not gone far enough into this 
i matter to have drawn any definite con- 

Lieut. elusions, but I know that Mr. Flewel- 
Governor Tweedie $8,110 as interest due ling’s deficit arises in the following 
op the sum of $13,686.76, which was car- way:
ned as suspense account from 1893 j (1) He had deposited more money in 
until October, 1906, when Hon. Mr. salary than he appears to have draw#
Tweedie closed it out by personally out in personal checks as far as I have
handing the amount to the deputy re- gone in my investigation, 
reiver general. Notwithstanding the (2) That during the period investi- 
fact that his honor, who endeavored to gated he paid the Receiver General 
place at the disposal of Mr. Miller all 
the information in his power to facili
tate the auditor in his work, emphatic
ally denied that he was in any way 
responsible for the amount named and (3) In this way he was practically

that hi„ denial paying stumpage, etc., or a consider-
be substantiated upon able sum thereof out of warrants which 

proper investigation, the report was he received from the Receiver Gener- 
rushed and given full and unfair pub- al ,and the inference is that he was re- 
licity without setting forth some of the taining the cash collected on stumpage 
explanations made by the lieutenant and other like accounts.

The latter in a letter to I enclose herewith the undernoted
documents found among the private pa
pers of your late Deputy Surveyor Gen
eral:

pense account” it is claimed that there 
is due to the province from

checks on account of stumpage, etc., in 
excess of what he deposited, that is, if 
we leave warrants deposited out of ac
count.

gave the assurance 
could easily

governor.
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, which also 
appeals below, explains the matter at 
length and finally adds that if after a 
full and proper investigation Mr. Ha^ 
ten should conclude that he is respon
sible he would pay the amount rather 
than bring up the names of those men 
who were concerned and who are now 
dead and give publicity to the trans
actions.

(1) A blank note signed L. J. Twee
die, Surveyor General, N. B.,' and en
dorsed by the same gentleman.

(2) An order signed by L. J. Twee
die, for one thousand dollars, payable 
to himself, drawn on the Receiver 
General, Fredericton, N. B., and dated 
29th December, 1893.

(3) A letter dated 29th December, 
1893, addressed to Wm. P. Flewelllng, 
Fredericton, signed L. J. Tweedie, 
which letter speaks for itself.

(4) A letter dated 2nd April, 1894, ad-

L&st evening after the publication 
of the report the lieutenant governor 
was asked by The Sun if he would 
make any statement. He promptly de
nied responsibility and denounced the 
whole thing as a piece of political 
spite, decidedly unfair to him and cal- dressed to R. inglis, Manager Bank of 
culated to make political capital. And B. N. A., Fredericton, signed L. J. 
Mr. Tweedie went further than this. Tweedie, Surveyor General, and mark- 
Hje placed .the matter in the hands of ed approved July 18th, 1896, A. T. Dunn, 
H. A. Powell, an active supporter of | Surveyor General. This letter speaks 
the present administration, and said | for itself, 
that if Powell concluded that he was 
liable either legally or morally he J- Tweedie, Provincial Secretary, Chat-

I ham, dater Stli October. 1896, and signed

(5) Copy of letter addressed Hon. L.

would act accordingy.
His honor explained how he had paid j W. P. Flewelllng: also memo, of same 

more to the province than he should date which apparently accompanied the 
have paid. That he was anxious to act letter, 
fairly and justly in the matter was 
shown, he thought, by the fact that he 
was willing to abide by the legal opin
ion of one of the government’s closest 
friends and supporters. The auditor’s 
report and the lieutenant governor's 
letter follow:

(6) Telegram from St. John, N. B., 
dated 22nd September. 1896, addressed 
lo W. P. Flewelllng, signed L. J. 
Tweedie and A

(7) Letter addressed to Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie dated 13th October, 1896, and 
signed W. P. Flewelllng, which 
plains itself.

Taking the above facts and figures 
into account it may be well for you 
and your colleagues to consider if some 
explanation should not be given as to 
them.

Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT MILLER C. A., F. C. A.,
• (Canada.)
To this letter I received a reply from 

you on the 8th of June in the follow
ing terms^

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., June 8th, 1908. 
Robert Miller, Fredericton, N. B. :

Dear Sir—I enclose herewith the 
papers presented by me to the execu
tive government on Friday along with 
your reports re crown land investiga
tion. It is -the wish of the government 
that you should probe the matter to 
the bottom for the purpose of ascer
taining the state of affairs in the 
crown land office. If necessary the 
government wishes you to present the 
matter to Governor Tweedie and find 
out what he has to say in respect to 
the account and the fact that it was 
allowed to stand for so many years be
fore being paid and that noninterest 
appears to have been paid. We wish 
to know the truth in respect to this 
matter, and want it brought out to the 
fullest extent, no matter who should 
be affected by the report.

I expect to be in Fredericton on Fri
day and will see you further in re
spect to the matter.

Yours truly,
W. C. H. GRIMMER, 

Surveyor General.
Acting on the instructions cf your 

government communicated to me in the 
above letter, I proceeded to make a 
thorough investigation into this sus
pense account and append hereto 
schedules, showing the figures from the 
time the suspense account appears in 
the crown land books to the date when 
it is paid off in the receiver general's, 
books and also schedules showing the

T. Dunn.

ex-

Report on Crown Lanad Suspense Ac
count Investigation.

MONTREAL, July 17, 1908.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Surveyor 
General St. Stephen, N. B. :

Dear Sir—In the course of my In
vestigation into the books of the crown 
land department I came across certain 
items which I felt it was my duty to 
draw the attention of your government 
to and which I did on the fourth of 
June last in the following letter ad
dressed to you.

Crown Land Investigation.

FREDERICTON, June 4th, 1908.

Hon W. C. H. Grimmer, Surveyor 
General, St. Stephen, N. B.:

Dear Sir—In pursuing my investiga
tion into the books of the late W. P. 
Flewelling I came upon an account 
which I think it right to draw your 
attention to. As I understand that the 
government meets tomorrow and it 
may be well that you be in possession 
of the facts so far as I am at present 
able to lay these before you. The ac
count I refer to starts in Mr. Flewel
ling’s books in February 1893, and con
tinues in these books down to 8th of 
October, 1696, when the account disap
pears from Mr.; Flewelling’s books, thus 
“By amount arranged with Mr. Bab
bitt.” I endeavored to follow this item 
into Mr. Babbitt’s books, but failed. Ia 
place of it, however, I find that there 
was a suspense account for a very 
much larger sum carried on the books 
of the receiver general since 1895, in 
connection with the crown land de
partment, details of which are as fol
lows:

Dft. Stumpage 
Due do. 1895

........... $1,604 26

. .... 4,904 03
1,800 00 1 interest lost to the province through 

1 the transactions which have passed

J. Robinson..........................
W. P. Flewelling.............
W. Slater.............................
W. Richards........... ...
J. B. Snowball...................
E Sinclair............................

ios. Hetherington...................... 1,520 00
Lawrence Lumber Co.. .. 1,000 00 ; 

M. F. Richards

603 40 
1,003 48 

950 00
through this suspense account.

On the second page of schedule 5 I 
have marked the individual items 

j which make up the $13,686.76 (being 
' the total of this suspense account) A 
I to I, for the purpose of facilitating the 

carried forward ; tracing of those items into the crown 
each year in the receiver general’s land offlce suspense qcocunt. I will 
hooks until the 23rd of October, 1906, i no"’ endeavor to follow through, in as 
on which date the Hon. L. J. Tweedie simple a manner as possible, these
raid cash to G. N. Babbitt. D. R. G„ I transactions as they present them-
n mounting to $13,686.73; This sum was , selves, taking them in order as they
placed to the crédit of the crown land I al'pcar in schedule 5.
suspense account and so closed the ac- | Transaction, A_j Robins0n, $1,604.26 
"■unt. Ihree days later, namely, the Draft Btumnaee >26th of October, 1906, the Bank of Brit- Ura“ stumpage.
ish North America was authorized to 
grant an additional ten thousand dol
lars overdraft to W. P. Flewelling, 
bringing the total amount of overdraft 
authorized up to $25,000k

401 59

This balance was

This transaction appears to have 
originated in a stumpage note in the 

j crown land department, which note 
apparently was renewed from time to 
time, as will be shown by the entriesI
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MER PASTOR
Morrison, D.D* 
Pulpit at Both 
ervices

,E SEKMONS

Irrison. LI D., of ChU 
pastor of St. David’$ 

urch. preached in thail 
pf yesterday’s services^ 
re congregations in at-* 
Morrison will preach 
In next Sunday, 
sermon was preachedl 
b:9, “For all our day^ 
ly in thy wrath; wei 
as a tale that is told-* 
made Human Life thfll 

mecouree. He first al-* 
passages of Scripture» 

led life with eternity, 
oceeded to mention tha 
of speech under which!

works appear in the 
to life. “The grass 

down and withereth” 
to which human lif0 

p. The Psalmist liken* 
that is told. . .
commented upon thff 

ory of the life of each! 
Ip to make up a unlver* 
then proceeded to dis- 

plcs of Free Will and 
as suggested by tha 

ust have a teller. 
he tale of human life 
falvin thought God was 

Arminius believed ini 
widest sense, that mart 
is own end. Both, said 
here right, both mart 
he tale of life, 
closed hie sermon by 

B hearers to live such 
talcs would be worth

sermon was on the 
iremacy of Christ. The 
!W. 22:24, “What think!

Dr. Morrison divided 
Ids, the supremacy oj 
her, as a moralist; and 
f a faith. Christ’s' su- 
hacher was exempllfledl 
te of His ethics as dis- 
ast and present of th4l 
ps of the world. Hi* 
h moralist was ahowfjl 
nee of His moral fire* 
to be seen In the livert 

L The morality of th 
rs of Greece and Rom 
own by the world, bli 
lour was still followe

1

. chriatianitnee of 
Oder's supremacy as i 
sr. The faith had _ In* 
hgth with years .ana 
kns of decay. Som* 
Id the higher criticism* 
rs were groundless* 
Misted in the lives oi 
Even if its record^ 

■oyed by rationalistic! 
►tian life would remain* 
m to be unrecorded* 
f members of society! 
nt prominence to havtf 
de known to all theiS 
nevertheless the un? 
led life of the humblest 
yed the strength of hi»

AT SYDNEY
S., Aug. 2.—Fire earl* 
tied and destroyed the 
veiling owned by G. N« 
is city near the corned 
kmelia streets, 
ling in the house at the 
:e and the cause isun-i 
s is estimated at about 
covered by insurance. ,

There

NERS SUFFOCATED

kg. 2.— Three miner®, 
Eton named Foley, Mc4 
Les, the latter a marrie® 
uffocated by gas ini 
at Elk Lake, on th» 

f today at 45 foot level* 
surface man and in an) 

fescue the underground 
s own life.

s
reit

I.

LIRE „
U relieve all the troubles Inov 
State of the eyetem* enen as 

Drowsiness, Dktress after 
; Aide. &c. While their moil 
1 ha© hoc? s1v>vj> ia coring

ICK■ter’e Little Liver Pille sf* <*Constipation, curing and pro-
Ing complaint while they alao 
1 of the stomach, etlmnlatethe 
he bowels. Sven if they only

>

EAD
3 almost priceless to those wh£ 
itrcssing complaint; butfoft** 
:se does n ot end here,and those 
will find these little pills valn- 
&Y8 that they will not be wil- 
them. But after all eick head

CHE_
iany lives that here Is Wber# 
boast. Our pilla cure It whllâ

Ivor Pills Are very small and 
One or two pills make a dose» 

egetoble ana do not grtoe or 
: gentle action please aU Ww

ncnzs co., siw loss.
ûBrn Uftisfc
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SCORES OF LIVES LOST AND THOUSANDS HOMELESS AS A <Sri

I
\

RESULT OF TERRIFIC BUSH FIRES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
. J ■ 7 ,L_ "_ " , ... . .. . ;. . -• ■ ;-

WWWftWVWWWHVWWWWIMWVWWVWWA?f
POWERFUL PLEAS 

FOR TEMPERANCE
Flames Raging for Nearly a Hundred Miles up the Kootenay Valley- 

Hosmer, Crows Nest and Other Places Completely Wiped Out 
tants Fleeing in Terror for Their Lives—Several Bodies Recovered, but 
Loss of Life Cannot be Estimated Now—Five Families Perish Together--- 
Over 6,000 People Homeless With Fatalities Growing Every Hour.

Fernie, LEWISTON STARTLED 
, Inhabi BY ASSYRIAN MURDER

FI;

I

'

h Rev. A. B. Cohoe - and Rev. 
H. G -Dockrill at Every 

Day Club

!i James Scott, Pedlar, {Killed 
Near There for His 

Valuables

I /

HEARD WITH INTEREST
STRANGLED TO DEATHff

OTTAWA, ONT, AUG, 2, 1908,
Sir Wilfrid Laerier received this evening the following telegram from tiranbrook, B C •

„ * . r‘ Dtoaatrotie flre, Kootenay Valley, Fernie, Homner. Crows Nest and other places almost completely burned 
Not less than five thousand people homeless. O- P. B. Carrying them to Elko "and. Oranbrook. Every effort is 
being made locally, but these people are utterly without food or shelter. Fire covers 70 miles Seven tv lives lost 
Immediate relief required. Telegraph instructions at once. « y lives tost.

Rev; A. B. Cohoe and "Rev. Mr. 
Dockrill of Moncton were the speakers 
at the Every Day dab last evening, 
and were heard with intense interest 
by a large audience.

Mr; Cohoe emphasized the obligation 
we owe to the past, and the duty that 
devolves upon men and "women to pass 
on to the future, through their child
ren whatever of real good they have 
found la life. ■ He severely censured 
those who regard children as an In
cumbrance andUife merely as

LEWISTON, Me., Aug. 1.—‘‘James 
Scott met death by murder at the 
hands of some person or persons. to the 
jury unknown,” is the opiniop of the 
conorer's jury which reported ,late to
day on the finding of Scott’s decom.- 

I Posed body beneath the. sheep shed on 
the farm occupied summers by Her
bert Whitmore, four miles from here. 
Scott, who was a Syrian, said,to be 
known as Mansour Parraket, went 
about the country buying apples and 
usually displayed a large roll of money. 
It is supposed he was robbed and his 
body dragged beneath the shed by 
means of a rope which, was. foUnd.fast,- 
enesd about the neck. The hands, were 
tied securely behind his back.

The body was identified beyond 
doubt by the clothing- and teeth,: a, 
physician testified that-death was due 
to strangulation. .Fifteen, witnesses 
were examined. Among them .was Jules 
Gurney, a farm hand, employed on. the 
Whitmore farm last, summer, 
titled that Nicholas _ Moq, the 
Greek detained at Levyn>ton

t

1|-
i v

j ;

(Signed).I i THOS. ROBERTS,
x,,;, . r Pres. Liberal Asa’ n.t

J. M. KING, M, P. P.”
Sir Wilfrid also received a brief message from Hon. Robetrt Jaffray who is now in the west, stating that 
re was raging in the Kootenay Valley, but giving no details. "
The premier will consult his colleagues the first thing in the morning to see what action can be taken hv th„ 

federal government to mitigate the disaster to the sufferers. ■ Dy tùe

il. an op
portunity for pleasure. He was not 
les» severe on those wtio assert that 
everything is as » cevas, and as It will 
be, and; that nothing ‘care be accom
plished to make the world better. With 
a growing respect tor-the past he him
self had ten - increasing confidence in 
the- men and women of today. But 
the man who to early life fréquents
saloons and brothels is not fitted to mf . -r
give hi* children that which he should FERNIE, Aug.—The mining town seething hell, fire everywhere, spread- 
give, them. « The - sipeakér pointed out 0f Fernie B. C., was wiped out by bush in& so rapidly as to make it impossible 
that It is the Individual work of men i „ . .L , control Satur- to escaP®- The body of Pete Miller,
and women that make institutions ef- fl which g t b y generally known as Scotty Miller, was
factive, whether political, religious or day afternoon, and burned all nignt. found lying on the C. P. R. tracks. He
social. They are now (Sunday evening) sweep- evidently succumbed to -the wounds

Rev. Mr.- Brokrill followed in a very ing up the" Valley tbwards: Ctoal -Crëek, receive! trying to flee from the bole1 
vigorous address. Hé paidtribute o„. t. „ --von’ 1eff to the rwonle caust covering hundreds of square miles,
to thé Every Day Club, and referring and the only, e ape . ? ■..£*: The bodies of four men were brought
to Ifcrmotto, “to" help men. to be men,” of that town is ,Uy a difficult trail over dn -by a Great Northern yard engine, 
observed that the great need of the | tfce mountains. They will have to . These men lost thedr lives trying to 
time is men—men with a backbone in- leave all their property behind. save the large Great Northern bridgé
stead of a wishbone—men who can say j There are only half a dozen dwellings ?ve* the Elk river, fifteen miles below 
no and mean it, and say yes and never j standing in Fernie. The loss ig two and . h??e> _fhich is totally destroyed, 
weaken. Referring to the beauty and j half miuionaand five .thousand peo- L HosI^r •aAa reported to ,
advantage, of St. John, he said that : ple are homeless. A large number’of ; ^fe ^raef t0 »? ground. Entirely.. 
In one respect it was In unfavorable ! casualties have, occurred and a hospital ! f J W®st Ferme everything
contrast with Moncton, where saloons train has been sent from Cranbmok destroyed. It is feared that the loss do not exist. He paid a Very warm ! tondr^d I Iife wi" greatest since the San
tribute to the pence üiàgistrafe of i | flghtingPan ain^t ‘̂Wpeless ! Francisco disaster. The situation here
MoMMm, who had discovered that - banIe ®0 éaVe tbe town of ' unchanged. The hills surrounding
liquor sellers in Scott Act towns m6y families in that nSghbbrhtfod are '»e"town are a. seething furnace.: A C.
be sent to jail without the option of a Purely sur^^ded'^ïy the S aid' P" R- «"Sine is-hero ready-to take the 
fine; and to the Moncton chief df police', 1 L Jt Lrv,h™^The ' r reît : korth^n to the Crow's Nest if it comes
who cannot be bribed or bought, or to the 'vorst‘ The situatton 1» almost
turned aside from his duty. Mr. .J; - , . tth ^nd i beyor1,1 description. Only an - eye-wit-
Dockrill said It . was a good thing ^ n H ^ has ness P‘=ture the horrors of a town
to send a liquor seller to jail, not as ^ ‘ of avcr three thousand seule hemmed
a punishment, but to give Miftittme to p’ in on all side®- by. walls of flame. It
think, and to realize how- these fsst] will .take days, to fully aseertato the
whom be sends there," when they at» Extent. of ..thf; loss- of liv-ea and prop-
branded as criminals. To destroy the A Seething- Hell - - ----- - erty..
traffic in St. John the people must or- 1 , . ... -
ganlze and never give up the Work of - MlaHm% Ü e„ Ang. WAst-
ward^roMM«rnP Hearef^ L,d forest Are in the history of this town NELSON," B. C„ Aug; 2,-The dread- 
b^th^f^ We tfS is waging the hills squth Ahd ndrtfr ful disaster in the Crows Nest Pass"
eauaed hv limmr tauen from <st Tnhn ' of the town, fanned by a terrific wind, has proven to be even worse than at 
wZS I r The fire was carried for miles at a first .reported.. Not merely has the Are
and ureed the- uennifi to as-ainsf ' time- No damage has yet been done to fiend obliterated Fernie, but Coal Creekand urged the people to fight agamst bulMlngs T_hjg fact ,/due entirely to it is.feayed and other towns h^ve gone
city- He was freauentiv applauded to ,the northeast wink 'People-àre tt<#- out of existence, swept,clean by .the 
thJ" ,r_- i ing out to the Michel prairie or any ; destroying element. Over six thousand

Mr. D«krlfl Ul .adra^SVob | *« th.l-il.ht poiBBly • P«pl. ir> hom.l.a, sn« Ih, r,t»!iti«.
M.,„ - ,h. A«.j53 K-'KSS’SXS 5U-MS

■ke music last evening included a ' following the mountains along the in and every soul perished. Bush 
duet by Mr. and Mrs. Webb, and solos chaln- There is "° communication Ares are responsible for the. whole hor- 
bv Mr ^ Mitchell - Mr Garnett-arid Miss from Hosmer or Fernie. At Hosmer, ; rible affair. Mayor Tuttle of Fernie, 
Luhi Colwell. - the Great Northern railway depot was at 3.30 o’clock this, morning sent to the

burned thiÿ. qftèrnoôn aÿd the towin- is mayors of other cities, the following 
reported dopnjed, "If'tlie fire, spreads ' aPPeal: 
east from t.hé. tilk Fivèr alcjng the Can
adian Pacific, nothing càn save this 
town.

il
P . a ter ^

■il 1
"

: a
\rft

If
gency meeting was held in the news
paper office, lasting a.U "night. Nelson 
people responded bravely and at 4 
o’clock the C. P. R. steamer started 
oft with a carload of . provisions, tents 
and blankets. Acting Mayor Captain 
D. C. Morris personally accompanied 
the first relief instalment, and he will 
represent Nelson on , the ground. until 
the first great shock 4s, over.

buildings were a mass of flames. Store and stock is wiped completely "out

«s. »?h,ï,eu,Ar.„1r r,"ZffZT «
byrtonef UnUlflnotfifsffJlehbuildeing0of ^ciTal'of th® f^Tfid' beUer ^

any description " or kind remained Je«ital °f ffie few buildings left stand- 
standing north of Walms'ley Street, ln8 by a detaUed list of the spread de- 
save the residences of W. R. Ross, M- structiori. The remains of what 
P. P., D. V. Mott, the Catholic priest, once the hustling.little town of Fernie, 
the Coal Company's office, the resi- an|f *-be erections that housed 
deuce of J. T. Telfer, and the Western lation of about 7,000 souls, ten or eleven 
Canada Wholesale Company. " The small cottages and. five or six reei- 
scene at night was awe-inspiring, the dences, all situated near the park 
lumber piles in West Fernie blazing stand. For the rest there is not a store, 
fiercely and rapidly. The mountains bank, hotel, or business house of 
on every side were" a. "mass of huge description .left standing -except-the of^ 
flames The town Itself, was lighted floe of the Commercial Co., the Great 
U Last ^ ,rui"s' • " Northern depot and water tank, and
en^-itho ft 6P ln thre 0P" the big, concrete warehouse of the
kind blankets or covering of any Trites', Wood Comnany. -

rp,'; li‘"’ , ’■ The relief oommittee here organized"This morning the relief committees by the mayor has got away two trains 
have been organized and food and sup- filled .with provisions df every- kind 
plies are beginning to arrive. Special blankets, stoves, flour and other re- 
constables have been sworn in and the quirements. There are many mouths
înto 13 lefi f '? '*%*,**. > feed and everyone Lto is taki^ a
Into as orderly a state as possible. practical hand in trying to alleviate '

Svtss s',;1”* wr,°lngs. Ho "fadt dtd the fire sweep through In the fac« OT s«6H a orushl 
befoto^Tt wer6 f0I^:Wflee:'lty- oner. feefs more inclined f5 ^ttori
them posseésions “W- ‘° for words. According to reports

* » . . .. ,r -, sixty-one men. and two Women have
6t ^trmrf'r?5 earts^with been burned to death at-NO. 4 camp 

J ? vem "Sl0Wly of the Elk River Lumber Co.
wound iUf way through the little val- Four men were found burned to a
lcy t° the ®outh of the town. In this crisp on the C. P. R. track near Hos- 
procession was every man, woman and
flamdJn<JerniH 7h° had^>caped the ber of deaths will run to about a hun- 
flaunes. Sbme had remained behind to dred, but this- may be greatly ëxag- 
endeavor to fight back the fiery mons- gerated ”

îaeir pro^er£y *om des- Hosmer had the new C. P. R. tipple
There s! ™ T heard °f destroyed and part of the town swept

to?™ ' to the 3 a u, 3 utterly away. Thé business portion is
wal hereof f th° tit7 and iJ reported to have escaped. No hope is

s here that the procession halted entertained for the escape of Mitchell.
eiase CaTVVaS formed" N° Lents or One man who came down from there 
other protection were available and this morning says it must go under to 
rude shelters were hastily- constructed the last chip ” 
from brush wood and blankets which 7
some of the people had packed up in OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 3—Sir Wil- 
their flight. frid Laurier has sent a mes-

Mr. Joseph Ryan, of Cranbrook, in sage to Cranbrook, B. C;, in response
an interview early this morning, said 'to the message for federal assistance
in part: “i must say that the .fire is received last night, stating that Gen-
more entirely extensive than any re- ; era! .MacDonald, quartermaster gener- , „Port gave reason to believe. . The dam: '. f1’ has been instructed to piace? aii . veto 4 Johm ’ ^
age cannot fall short of five millions of 7 tents and military blankets, etc., be- j ’ 
dollars, the greater loss falling on the to the militia department in !
C. P. R., which lost a coal tipple, coal i®ntish Columbia at the-disposal of the 
bunkers, depot, freight store, water , re sufferers. The district officers corn- 
tower and over one hundred cars. The n?a'n £n the Province
Trites Wood Company, which lost its ! ^ge of £he distribution, 
magnificent store and stock, and the ; aid L°ie °f giyinsr further federal
lumber companies, whose mills, limita , ing. this atternoon^ 3'1 * C0UnciI meet"

; j
He te&-8 young 

on suspi
cion this morning,, told .him shortly 
After Scott’s disappearance that Scott 
l^ad returned to the old country .and 
probably would not be heard", from 
again. He also state.d that .Mon had 
received a letter from his home that 
Scott had died there. The county offi
cials will continue their.jnvestigations.- 
Scott has a brothe/, X T. Scott, iq 
Worcester, Mass. ,...

;

I
was

a podu-

ORANIBROOK, (B, C„ Aug. 3.—Fernie 
lies in ruins, five thousand people are 
homeless and all that remains of. the 
once prosperous can» progressive little 
city are thirty houses din the south end 

the coal company’s offices, in the 
centre of thj town.. -

.

now

any
: 'r:

,
and

NEW SOVEREIGN IS * 
SEEN ON STREETS

i ' 4*
The fire started from blrsh fire» near 

Fernie and spread sq rapidly to the 
town that ft ere waVfnp time-to save 
anything and everyone ■ sought safety 
in flight. The brewerj"-"was the first 
place to fall a victim to the flames and

i.l

Ft
h-

the hurricane flowing car
ried, the sparks tqithe Old Town, and a . 
few moments nothing was left ef- that 
section. »

Abdul Hamed Walks Amoaer
" . XT __ * .-d •

People-for First 
Time

• "s;:.- •

In the meantime «yeiÿthftig1 in Wfest 
1 Fernie except "the pricig. works was a 
seething mass of flames and the resi
dents were fleein® for -their lives, it 
is impossible to say at -the present time 
whether any lives were lost in that sec
tion as . the bridges are consumed and 
there- is no communication. The fire 
jumped the river near, the bridges, and 
in a few seconds the town was ablaze. 
Dozens -of houses were, burning at one 
time and- street after street 
idly licked up by the -blaze. On Baker 
avenue and the park a determined ef
fort was made to check the. conflagra
tion and by the hereto work of the re
sidents and the

A Hoi-ribU Story

R
'if

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug.I—A 
Humayun, or imperial Hatt, was read 
this evening before the Sublime Porte, 
solemnly upholding the ; constitution 
and- : enumerating all , the - exceptional 
measures of the old regime* which it 
abolished.

Abdul Hamed walked on the streets 
today amriflg the people for "the first 
time since his accession to the throne. 
He

Hatti
mer. Reports say that tlie- total nura

the traffic*«ntll it was driven from the1

S--1
was rap-

I; m
was unrecognized, as the people 

are not acquainted with his features.
As soon as the hews of this remark

able departure from the habits of the 
.Sultan became known there was a 
rush of Turks to the palace and much 
enthusiasm shown.

' - !

firemen the few re
maining houses were saved.

“Our city érrflrely burned out. Six About 300 men, women and children 
thousand people homeless- We appeal Aed to the company’s office, the fact 
to you for relief. °£ that building being isolated and

(Sgd.) "W. W. TUTTLE, rounded by spacious lawns suggesting 
Pete Campbell is just" here from 1 “Mayor." It to the panic stricken people as the

Sparwood with three men badly burn- , only place of safety. Willing volunteers
ed tryihg to save the Sparwood Lum- ' Nelson sent the following reply: ascended to the roof, - fought like 
ber Company’s mills, half way between ' ‘'Carload supplies leaving this morn- heroes for hours, amid fierce heat, and 
here and Fernie. The injured men Ing. Nelson sincerely sympathizes and suffocating smoke. Water pressure re- 
were at once taken to the hospital, will do all possible to assist. Am , madned good-arid several streams of 
Two are in a precarious condition. Mr. coming with supplies. hose poured ton upon ton of water on
-Forester, manager of the mfil, with his (Sgd.) D. C. MORRIS, the structure.
wife and about thirty men,, were last Acting Mayor. The new court house and post office
seen trying to save., the .milk These The Daily News woke Nelson shortly ' and customs building were directly op- 
men state that the whole country is a before midnight and a citizens’ emer- posits and in a short while these

*■

>! ROBERTS NOT 
TO MAKE HIS 

WESTERN IP

sur-

11
K. Digby sadlier, St. John Grammar 

i. School. "
M. Imogene Jonâh, Elgin Superior 

School.

r i
will take Helen M. Manzer, Andover Grammar 

School.
ENGINEERS—7

1 Second" Division.
Guy W. Arnold Sussex Grammar 

School.
Charles H. Colwell, Woodstock Gram-» 

mar School.

MONTREAL, Q„ Aug. 1—No official 
announcement of Lord Roberts’ plans ' 
has yet be in made, but it is stated by 
his friends here tonight that he will 
not be-able to take his proposed west
ern trip. It is expected that he will 
spend several days with, the governor 
general at Ottawa and return to Eng
land next Friday by the. Bnmress of 
Britain. It is understood that his phy
sician in, England in reply to a query 
ha» advised him to give up the idea of 
an extended tour and to return to Eng
land as quietly as possibles while Lady 
Roberts has also cabled asking her hus
band to return as soon as passible. j

The British field marshal was given , 
a rousing send-off at the Bonaventure 
station this morning when he left for 
Ottawa, travelling in the private car 
of D. M. McNicoll. vice-president of 
the C. P. R. While Lord Roberts’ ill
ness did not give cause for grave alarm 
he was badly affected by the heat of 
the last week.

For some days he was in a high fe
ver, and although still weak he had re
covered sufficiently to leave Montreal
today.

A. Royce Carter, St, 
mar School.

Katherine Murdoch, St. John. Gram
mar School.

Mary O'Neill, Fredericton 
School.

Agries S. Ross, St. John Grammar 
School.

Hazel C. Glimmer, Saint Andrews 
Grammar School.

Helen M. Robinson, Fredericton 
Grammar School.

Alexander I. Machuin, St. John Gram
mar School.

Sadie R. Enright, St. Stephen High 
School.

C. C. JONES,
' S. W. HUNTON,

H. H. HAGERMAN. 
Education Office, Fredericton, N. B., 

Aug 1, 1908.

DORCHESTER STUDENT 
LEADS MATRICULANTS

John Grara-■% minster, B. C.
Audiey F. Richardson, St. Stephen 

High School.
Muriel K. Steeves, Moncton Gram- 

Grammar mar School.
Laura B. White, Fredericton Gram

mar School.
David E. "V^Uey, Andover Grammar 

School.
Chas.. ^eqneti, St. John Grammar 

School.
Marguerite V. Hanson, Woodstock 

Grammar School.
Margaret Archibald, New Westmin

ster, B. C.
Miss Cas swell, Gagetown, Grammar 

School.
Bessie H. Fullerton, St. John Gram

mar School.
Bessie L. Thompson, St. Andrews 

Grammar School.
Olive F. Kelly, Fredericton Grammar 

School.
Jessie A. Kelly, Andover Grammar 

School.
Mabel B. Bowell, New Westminster,- 

B. C. s
Beatrice B. Carieton, St. John Gram

mar School.
M. Louise Crocker, Frederict n Gram

mar School.
.Erma L. Kelly,- Andover Grammar 

School.
H. Dexter McKay, St. Stephen High 

School.
D. Louis Dyer, St, Stephen High 

School.
Ruby I. Robinson, Woodstock Gram

mar School.
Mabel A. MacGowan, Moncton Gram

mar School.
Frank L. West, Gagetown Grammar 

School.
Gertrude Brown, Campbellton Gram

mar School.
Jane M. Peebles, New Westminster, 

i B. C.
| Ethel V. Foxwell, St. Stephen High 
! School.

Janet M. Armstrong, St. John Gram
mar School.

Marion F. Sutherland, New Westmin- 
ter, B. C.

Wm. C. Ewing, St. John Grammar 
School.

Gilbert P. Tapley, St. John Gram
mar School,

May B. Grant, .Woodstock High
School. , ?X "’ _ ■ ■' -, , j

R. Douglas Leavitt, St John Gram
mar School.

Edna Bros', New Westminster, B. C. 
Hollis 

Consolidated School.
Lena I. Currie, Campbellton Gram

mar School.
Helen H, Montgomery, New West- 

instéitf BZ C.
■ Stella M. Gillen, Moncton Grammar 
School.
Julian J. Andrews, Milltown Superior 

School.
Cecelia M. McManus, Saint Vincent 

Convent, St. John.
Alice A, Ryan, Milltown Superior 

School.
Marguerite E. Watson, New West

minster, B. C.
Adelia C. .Hillman, Woodstock Gram

mar School.
Maud H. Stephenson, St. Stephen 

High School.
John A,. McAllister, Milltown Super

ior School. "

!:
Third Division.

C. LeRoy Moores, Woodstock Gram-* 
mar School.

Gilbert H. Pierce, Kingston Console 
dated School. . - -MATRICULATl ON. 

(Arranged in order of highest marks.) 
First Division—16.

LEAVING.1

Becond Division.
Clara R. Wheeler, Fredericton Gram-» 

mar School.
iftorence I. Mackenzie, Fredericton 

Grammar School.
Edith R. Edgecombe, Fredericton 

Grariimar School.
Martina Riordan, SI.Mary’s Academy, 

Newcastle.
Marjorie A. Titus, Fredericton Gram

mar School. ■> -
Daisy c. R. Spencer; Gagetown Gram, 

mar School.

J. Thaddy Hebert to.; 
the Front

" J. Thaddy Hebert, Dorchester High 
School

Katherine A. Macklnnon, Moncton 
Grammar School.

Dora L. Jones, St. John Grammar 
School.

Helen Grace Kirk, Sussex Grammar 
School. 1 ■

McLeod Flske, Florencevile

Geraldine Walsh, St. Vincent Con
vent, St. John.

Nellie B. Vanwart, St. John Gram
mar School.

Grace M. Sc cord, Sussex Grammar 
School.

Grace S. Magee, St. John Grammar 
School.
Etta M. Bell, 6t. John Grammar 

SchooL
Kenneth T. Woodrow, St. John Gram

mar School.
Kath. M. Patterson, St. John Gram

mar School.
Harvey T. Reed, Hart!and Superior 

School.
Alice L". Boyd, Fredericton Gram

mar School.
Annabel Morrow, New Westminster, 

B. C.
Constance P. Reed, St. John Gram

mar School.
Alonzo K. Stiles, Riverside Consolid

ated SchooL
Arthur K. Kldner, Fredericton Gram

mar School.
Freda M. Brown, St. Stéphen High 

School.
Jennie M. McKay, Fredericton Gram» 

mar School.
Floy D. Hayes, St. John Grammar 

School.

All Sections of Province Re-
; * t ' ; ' ' .

presented in University 

Matriculations

Earle R. MacNutt, Fredericton Gram
mar School.

William H. Teed, Rothesay College-
Hazel Holder, St. John Grammar 

School.
Hazel S. Doak, Fredericton Grammar 

SchooL
Jessie W. Currie, Gatopbellton Gram

mar School.
Hazel P. Policy, St, Stephen, Gram

mar School.
S. Grace Machum, Fredericton Gram

mar SchooL
Warren Loggie,- Chatham Grammar 

School.
Ralph A- Tapley, Frederict®* G4api- 

mar School.

Third Division.
M. Estella O’Brien, Fréderlctdfi Gram

mar SchooL
May McIntyre, "Campbellton ? "Gram

mar School.
Mary A. Whitney! St. Stephen iHgh 

School.
Mary F. Grimmer, St: Stephen High 

SchooL
Ida P- Peacock, St. Stephen High 

School.
The names of those only who passed 

unconditionally in the several division* 
are given.

r :.sFREDERICTON, Aug. i—The fol
lowing is the report of the tmlverslty 
matriculation examiners for Ï908, "as 
given out yesterday afterhoon:
To Dr. J. R. Inch, Chief Superintend

ent of Education:
OTTAWA, July 31,-The post office

department reports that the sale of the triculation and leaving exaniinatiL, 
•pedal issue of stomps in commémora- anfl herdwith submit G”r report.
tlon of the Quebec tercentenary has There were 132 candidates for 
now reached a total of twenty-nine triculation and thirteen for leaving. Ot 
million», assregating. $539,000. There the matrlculation candidatee 126 % “
has been a b.g demand for . the stamps ln arts and seve„ in engineering. » Of 
from collectors all over the world. The the artâ candidates sixteen "have been 
issues of the various denominatins will 
be exhausted in a few days and no f 
more will be printed.

. ’ f» .

THE TERCENTENARY STAMPS

»FrederictonH. Reeves Munroe,
Grammar School.

Vincent E. Kelley, Fredericton 
Grammar" School.

Greta M. Ttehinson, St. John Gram- 
mr School.

ma-

ffYou won’t dread Wash Days after your husband 
buys aplaced in the first division, sixty in the 

second, twenty-four in the third, 
eighteen in the third conditionally, and 
seven failed. Of the leaving candidates 
six have been placed in the second 
division, five in the third, two in the 
third conditionally. Of the engineers, 
two were placed in the second division, 
two in the third, two in the third con
ditionally, apd. one failed.

These are the, best results that have 
ever

: ", ‘Second Division—60.
Harriet E. Jordan, St. John Gram

mar SchooL
Alice McEwen. New Westminster.

“ Puritan ”
Reacting Washing Machine
It runs so easily—does the washing so quickly—that you 

will marvel how you ever put up with the back-breaking 
rub of the tub.

One of the children can easily do the washing 
with the “ Puritan ’’—the only washing machine 
in Canada with improved roller gear.

Write us for booklet ; if your dealer 
-lUrita»” ■•-

Dâtno MAXWELL » SOWS, SL Man’s, Out

Edith A. Willis, St. John Grammar 
SchooL -

Elizabeth Grace Harper, Shediac 
Superior SchooL

L. C. Katrina Mackenzie, Moncton 
Grammar SchooL

Wm. J. Johnston, Fredericton Gram- 
mar Sehool.

C ASTO R IA
Archibald S. Kirkland, New West

minster, B. C.
Mary Isabel Wright, Woodstock 

Grammar SchooL
Otway Wilkie, New Westminster. ,

», ; „ ^ V C. Anna Thornae,.Campbellton Gram- I School.
Bessie McElveney, Fredericton Gram- toar school, 

mar School.

For Iafents and Children.
>

The Kind You Have Always Bought Third Division—2i.
Helen- Hannah, St. John GrammarIbeen shewn- in these "#xamina-

’'"''if
Respectfully submitted,

W. T. RAYMOND,

Bears the 
Signature of

ttons. can't show yon the
. Frank R. Dunn, Moncton Grammar 3 VVera Constance Gilley, New West- SchooL i
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WHOLESALE

^ WM. L. WILLIAM!
Wholesale 

5»d Spirit Merchant. 
William St. Establli 
*t>r family price list.
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THOUSANDS DROWNED
IN CHINESE FLOODS

l
lted St. John two years ago,will devote 
the day to entertaining the New Bruns- 
wicKers. Among those who met many 
old friends were Capt. Frank Magee of 
the " Artillery, H. Klnnear, George 
Milne (the veteran engineer of St. 
;John), R. B. Patchell, James Moulson 
and Capt. Palmer, latter of Moncton. 
Weather cool.

PROVINCIAL NEWS. only sons.
On 'Saturday Donald Morrison, of 

Blade .River, sustained severe injuries 
on Henderson Street.; He was driving 
rapidly into town and collided with 'a 
truck and then with a telegraph pole. 
He way thrown out of the team and 
fell heavily on h(s side, breaking his 
arm.in twoiploces and sustaining a 
bad cut over the eye and several 
bruises. Dr. Baxter was summoned and 
the man was removed to Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. His condition is serious.

FIVE WERE KILLED IN 
AN AUTO SMASH

% /
Î?

Mount AlH.nn T.H!,... , HALIFAX. July 30.—Lord Lovat,
entering u#on its 55th year® within 5*’®* °f Cla?* Fraeer- wa8 the *ieat of 
attendant* ot over 300 Students Vhe bonor at the Canadian Club luncheon 
school is equipped with twenty acres *^y and delivered an exceedingly in- 
of land for recreation and aWhcul- terestlnS address on inter-imperial re- 
turaJ purposes, with one hundred latlons- He emphasised the need of 
rooms for teachers and students era- more frequent Intercourse between the 
ploys a staff of twenty-three teachers Peoples of. the various parts of the 
and has a yearly expenditure of over Empire, and lamented the Ignorance of 
140,000. Although a few fears ago $45,- the Britishers of , colonial affairs, and 
Ç0O were spent in the erection of addi- humorously suggested that instead of 
Uonal acommodation, yet last year the paying members of parliament the im- 
jnstitution was taxed to its utmost. A perlai government should give them a 
library of 6.000 volumes has recently free trip around the Empire. He urged 
been collected and elaborately cata> the improvement of inter-imperial 

. - communications and declared amid ap-
^ J*"1 C .C,anvaas for Plausc that nothing proposed in recent 

nominations aU. de" years has commended Itself to the
all nartl of S23? British public like .the All Red line.
States. About ortb third of the stud ^ value Is great to-the Briton at home
ents .-are drawn from other churches 'h** *"? ^ by ,trav® to gbt aJeal" 
than, the one to < which the school be- Uzat‘“fl of the real valuea o£ things, 
longs. . and it also affords a magnificent oppor-

The teaching staff was never strong- ‘unity to colonials to see other rgrts
er than at the present1 time. AU de- ot the King’s dominions, to realise the 
partments of the college, the . School immensity of the Empire and complex- 
of Literature an* Science, the depart- tty of Its interests. He would 
ments of oratory and household sci
ence, the Conservatory of Music, and 
the Museum of Fine Arts are all main
tained In a. high state of efficiency.

The oratory department is affiliated 
with the Emerson College of Oratory,
Boston. The normal course certificate 
in household science is accepted by 
the New Brunswick government, and 
the equipment of the department, the 
gift of Mrs. Massey Treble of To
ronto, la pronounced the best in east
ern Canada.

The Owens Museum of Fine Arts Is 
in charge of one of the leading artists 
In Canada, who is assisted by two 
complished teachers. The - gallery is 
equipped with pictures, casts, etc., to 
the value of $75,000,- 

The faculty of the Conservatory of 
Music, consisthg oV nine members, all 
of whom have studied abroad, ’ occu
pies a commodious building equipped 
with two Steinway grand pianos, two 
pipe organs and forty-seven pianos.

Leading educationists of Ontario who 
have visited the school 
nounced it the most complete and best 
equipped institution In 
ed to female education

Brakes on Hit Machine He-DRAMATIC 
ON STRANGE CASE

Me Scenes Witnessed Alldr the
Its Banks,

West River Fleoded fused to ActAMHERST, Mass., Aug. 2.—An uni
que combination of religion and agri
culture will be made here this week, 
when the todenttin of churches of 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island will 
hold, a certes of conferences in co-op
eration with the summer school of the 
Massachusetts Agrieulîhral College. 
These conferences are to be devoted to 
country ministers andf others workers 
In behalf of :ural progress and were 
brought about largely through the ef
forts of President Buttirfield of the 
Agricultural College. The fundament
al purpose is to bring the country min
ister into closer relations vith his par-/ 
ishioners. President Butterfield believes 
that in order for the clergyman in a 
rural community to come to a realiza
tion of the point of view and the needs 
of people to whom he ministers, It is 
necessary for him to get a practical 
idea of the work of the farmer. This, 
President Butterfield thinks he cannot 
do unless be gets right into the field 
hlmbelf.

During the conferences which 'will 
last from August 3 to 18 inclusive op
portunity will be given in the forenoons 
for those in attendance to participate 
in regular courses in agriculture and 
forestry at the college.

:*
Z

N«w York Society Wenm Badly Hirt—• 
Tlrec Dents at Holyoke—Suicide 

at Torooto.
Of- (Victoria Colonist!.

Hi* overflow of the West river in 
South China, which rose 40 feet in a 
night and overwhelmed a vast area, 
drtsvning several thousands of people! 
has left hundreds of thousands home
less _ and starving, according to ; 
received by the Empress of Japan, 
houses in the country about Samsui In 
a district extending from Chin-quan, 
Ying-te and Shao-chow on the north 
and from Chaoching-fu tozYo-chow in 
djOwafigsi on the west,

-:&Iy submerS'ed.
numbering hundreds of thou

sands,
-;Are threatened with starvation. The 
: Viceroy of Kwangtung has telegraphed 
■fli® miserable condition of the sufferers

- to the Peking Government^ asking for 
assistance, and he is giving relief to 
the sufferers by disbursing money out 
of his own. pocket. All the newspapers 
ifi Cànton have opened subscription 
lists.
- At Kwejlin, the big walled city of 

Kwangsi, over a thousand lives were 
lost after the water rose 100 feet in

"21 hours.
cjbsed wrecked houses anj corpses on 
«11 sides, and the crops covered 
dêep deposit of mud and silt, à»
-were sent

Wuchow is famous.

VILLAGE SWEPT AWAY.

Yuet Shing one of the ports of cal} 
of the steamboat company’s vessels, 
was entirely submerged, only the roof 
of the pawn-shop being visible. Tak 
King was in similar state. At Samshui 
where the commissioner of customs to
gether with his family 
out of the customs station by the in
vading stream and had to take refuge 
in house boats, the railroad had dis
appeared, all that could be seen being 
the top of the railway carriages and 
the smoke-stack of a locomotive. One 
of the villages between Samshui and 
Samam has been entirely swept away

THE SURVIVORS.

/ I

Double’s Crimes r’i

y

tlT°tîler DanieI from drowning in the 
level canal, Jaunes, seven year 

of Howard A. McSweeney, of 
80 Bridge strfeeet, fell into (the 
and was himself lost. Daniel’s body 
was recovered soon afterwards, but life 
was extinct. James’ 
found.

Zavia LeBrun, known here as Jerry 
~Y'°7n’ a*ed 28 years, fell from a 
Platform while fixing a belt in the Farr 
Alpaca Mill and sustained a broken 
neck. He leaves a family.

STOCKBRIDGE,

Acini Perpeirator Confessed When 
Taken Bed Handed—Two Me# 

Bore Close Resemblance

news
The

drivenwere 1I water
are almost en- 

The people rendered
r

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug, 4. — James 
Tollman, the innocent victim of an as
tonishing chain of circumstantial evi
dence, connected with a series of 
saults on women in the-" Wellington 
Crescent district, has been exonerated 
before Judge Myers, and all possible 
reparation made by the Crown au
thorities. At the same moment Alfred 
Wood was being given a penitentiary 
sentence by Magistrate Daly, which 
carried with it the lash, on a plea of 
guilty of the offences which Tollman 
was under heavy bonds to answer for. 
The two court incidents are a dramatic 
climax to one of the most extraordin
ary cases in the annals of local crim
inal jurisprudence, and the injustice of 
the whole affair is that an innocent 
man has not only been subjected to a 
painful ordeal, but he escaped by the 
narrowest margin from suffering what 
the other is now receiving. The two 
men resemble each other like twins. 
They were the same collar and style 
of hat, their shoes were the same size 
and style, and plaster casts of the 
man’s shoes who committed the assault 
fitted Tollman’s exactly., Tollman did 
not account for his whereabouts on the 
night of the assaults to the satisfaction 
of the police, and in each case, by a 
strange coincidence, Tollman was In 
that part of the city where the crimes 
were, committed. Some of the victims 
identified Tollman, and he was hçld in 
heavy bonds, when Wood was found 
by ah accident, arrested and pleaded 
guilty. He got two years In the peni
tentiary and 36 lafches. He has a wife 
and family at Toronto Junction.

like to
see other links connecting Britons at 
home and overseas more closely bound.

Dealing with the army, Lord Lovat 
said that when the 'imperial headquar
ters staff whs formed and got in touch 
with the members of the last colonial 
conference, It was a great step for
ward. With her-1

body was not
are taking shelter on hills and

as-

:W

What impressed our informant most, 
continues the Hongkong Telegraph, 

the pitiful position of. the remain
ing population, perched on the roofs of 
those few houses which rose above the 
utmost height reached by the flood, 
and who clung together for 
support before death, which loo ned 
imminent, released them from their 
unhappy condition of unmixed misery 

earners a,ld wretchedness. How many of them 
up the river as relief >xpe- ba^ „^?°d *bera through their

■dirions to distribute food and many fiT Probably not batt those
heartrending scenes were noticed The had b6taken themselves to the
■Shin Fob, a government launch," pro- 1° % and th?re are hundreds packed 
eeéding up the West River came across keefnf ^r,100^”® Î5 they sat vn the 
numberless sampans whose occupants L f , upturned boat. And the dif- 
were crying aloud for help. On the *?Uy these survivors of
embankment crowds of them could be a *fdr''ibIevisitation can be well un
seen from the de'ck of the Cnch ^ * is borae ln mt"d
vigorously'sowrdlng gongs .appealing nf * 6 n'™ev0U8 small craft
to their neighbors for help to repair !L’a f V®r afloat. At Sam-
the dykes. The villagers were pursuing remllt h® SV Vessels may
their life and death task with grim vortex of ovade tho
determination. From all directions re™* * f th °n« sreat na-
heart-rending cries for help could be round andv “ 8e8n ®uiJing

"heard by those on board the "Shim t ^ EdroPeau
Foo.” in which the voices of men min- art* 1^"’ ‘w® mhabitants

"gled nrith those of children . dnvin7 immlr J u ®?ba'n^rnonts by
The floods came down the Fu and an^tolsferi^ tw ® ‘he ground 

Xvrei rivers at the rate of eight or sand W/tn bags cf
nine knots, foam cresting the waves mss alon/ ts» banta- Aa steamers
xjid striking feag into the hearts of SatinïofJnnJ t 7ar”ed by ,he
:those whose livâ wctc spent along! w th! wash fromW, h °"in1,°r'
wü terrifl^andT'alread* °f wat^ may n°t undo the efforts of the°^ab!”
S descript^n waa^etog wÜhe°d s^oh'Tde^, ThJt^a^en^sTfamére

,>0 fe!ta height °f eeVenty t0 Seventy- 'Hiese embankments later collapsed
Then the junction of the two rivers Upan^KonTshln irttVthrt! OHICAGO’ IU" Aug. 3.-Fire whfcT

was a heterogeneous mass of wrecked families for refuge while the ahul was so hot that th« firemen could not 
material which was almost as destruc- bodies men were busily engaged in gH n*arer than' a block of it, and 
rive to anything withstanding its di- mending the dvkes, which were in a which made it necessary to play 
feet passage as^ the furious current it- dilapidated condition. As if the mess- streama of water on buildings three 

Entire Chinese wooden bouses ure of their misery was not enough a and £°ur s0uarès away, this afterijoon 
iîên w,th never a « robbers taking adv^tage' of destroyed the Burlington Elevators “E"

g of their former Inhabitants to be | the. absence of the men. began tbrniv and "F>” the dock transfer warehouse 
, together were observed , their nefarious trao= -n the midst of of that road. and either burned or ren- 

/r°m the deck of a steamer enchored tithe surrounding distress The hrie=„i. ! dered useless 100 ,bqx 
i f* ®TffPinf t/1®lr way down, i rushed up to these hills and kidnap- on the gTain ln the two elevators is

tlte Canton delta. It is believed that ped a number of children from- theti placed by Armour and Company, who 
riiese houses came all- the way from j helpless mothers who were distraught owned le> at $700,000. The total loss is 
Kw;t“tn- . „ t j with misery. Upon realizing thAloes of plloed at $1.600-000.

Meanwhile the Inhabitants of Wu- j their children, the .women gave vkm to Si'he flre started at 1 p. m. in the Bur- 
°vlte.id® tbe walled city had long more weeping, and their cities rent the ™ngt<>n warehouse, supposedly from a 

since abandoned themselves to despair, air «or a considerable distance. The cigarctte dropped near several barrels 
i/i®r r°Se with sucl1 extraordinary guard-boats in the sMaity were com- containing chemicals. At the flrst 

rabidity and spread over, the adjoining municated with the cm. but tho rob- plo,,on which shook every building in 
country so completely that almost be-, hers, who had decaleped, were too the vicinity, the 250 men employed in 
lore thêy had time to thine of escape Quick for the soldi era. # the warehouse and elevators fled, and
the deluge was upon them, overflowing ! The rice crop, which was partially it ls believed all escaped, although there, 
the lower rooms and mounting higher destroyed by the drought in the early were unconfirmed reports that three 
and higher with every minute that. part ot the season, and which was not men hemmed In by flames had been
passed. The unfortunate people were . exPected to yield more than 30 per unable to gret aw^y.
gathering th/ir household goods to- ! cent- has been washed away so that Elghty-flve engine companies and 
-SAther and removing them to the high- r°thtng remains ts'rwvard the labor- three flre tugs had all they cbuld do 
er stories until they found themselves ,-ers «°r their nerh. to confine the conflagration to its or-
flnaPy coinpelled to relinquish theirIn the Fu river, krigandago ls ram- ‘Sinal limits. The intense heat ren- 
trifles and climb upon Ute roofs in ' pant along th»**ofe length as the dered any effegt t0 save the elevato* 
rtder to await what must have been peopl6 aje «dQ* feed and nearly hopeless. At 3 o’clock Eire Marsh»
lor many who lived In the small* ' alJ the population traw eving on the Horan declared that further spread of
'lass of buildingrs the final dissolution . riv©r-bank. Several ctwm are reported t^e flames was not to t>e feared, 
of things. Some managed .to drag o£ down-oomlng boots having been pi-'' Tonight, however, several 
"ith them articles of clothing, after rat®d- But the pirates tn those cases 
foraging for bread and -.he means of have been peaceful farmers whom ad- 
subsistence, in orcer to guard against i ver9lty has driven to crime. It |s ra
th- inevitable exposure which at- f por^6d that they tarn 
tended a ledgthy stay on the housetops I cept choppers, ajiu fa 

Jlut many Only succeeded in escaping i have taken, on
with their lives. A few managid to ‘ Altogether it a woeful condition of 
tiret improvised shelters from the ! tot®1 destruction, loss and ruin that 
rains with the aid of rickecty bamboo bas ‘Q be faced- Neither the amount of 
poles and preposterous awning com- | the damage wrought by it*- flood 
Pored of anything that came to hand. 1 the total loss of life can even be hlnt- 
itlen, women and children were hud- ed a' f°r the present. The loss to prop- 
died together in their miserable plight erty is Incalculable; the loss of life will 
l oping for the best but doubtless ex- r"ever be accurately known : it can only 
"beoting the worst. be ffuessed at and the roughest

will be wide of the mark.'

Mass., Aur S— 
Wtile sitting in her carriage In front

L‘°n Inn tonight, Mrs. 
«onry I. Parsons, of New York a 
prominent society matron, was run
hnTn^a,nd badly hurt 'by a" automo- 
bile, driven by Charles Casey, of Lee. 
The motor

mmense stretclf of 
sea and land communications to guard, 
Britain is in a much different position, 
and it is only by having the co-opera
tion of the various colonies that the 
headquarters staff can secure the best 
results. His lordship would like to see 
more interchange of officers, he would 
like to see more colonials in the colon
ial office.

"My idea of the future of tie Em
pires'’ said Lord Lovat, “is the biggest 
company ^he world has ever seen, with 
stock divided up among groups, each 
group having its own stock at its 
disposal, with liability on each group 
to mant&e its own affairs and unlimit
ed liability for the defense of the whole 
company; to have a foreign policy lim
ited to the amount of interest of the 
members and to do everything possible 
to facilitate communication and trans
mission of ideas.

"At present we are an inert mass, 
moving slowly towards the working out 
of ofir destiny. Before we come to the 
definite art that is to decide whether a 
part is to be greater than the whole, 
or whether standing shoulder to should 
der we shall face the world with a 
solid front, we must Judge the Issue by 
getting Into closer contact with each 
other and in many cases, as the old

was

/
mutual

car struck the rear of the 
carriage, throwing her violently to the 
ground. Mrs. Parsons was taken In an 
unconscious condition to the summer 
residence "Bonnie Brae," where physi
cians found that she was suffering from 
a collar hone fracture, contusions and 
shock. She Is expected to recover* 
vnariee Casey, who was operating: the 
motor. Is a son of John H. Casey of 
Lee, a wealthy merchant.

OLDTOWN, Me., Aug. g-John Wal
lace, sixty years old, unmarried, a 
stone cutter, was', struck by an electric 
car late tonight while walking on the 
track and Instantly killed, his body 

badly mangled-
^TORONTO, Aug. 3—At North Bay 

today Mrs. Lamothe, keeper of a dia- 
orderly resort, placed the muzzle of a 
revolver in her month and blew her 
brains out. She had a jealous quarrel 
with her husband and took the weapon 
to shoot him. He ran to the.woods and 
the woman then, turned the weapdn on 
herself.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal' Aug. 3-Five 
persons were killed an* two were in
jured today near Burlingame, a fash
ionable suburb, when a huge automo- 

occupied by five womèn and two 
children, plunged down a steep em
bankment as the result of the snapping 
of the brakes. The dead:

Mrs. Thomas A. McCormick.
Miss Clara McCormick, aged 16.
Robert O’Brien, son of Mrs- Ira G, 

O’Brien.
Ira G. O’Brien. Jr., aged 3 years.
Mrs. Ira G. O’Brien.
The injured :
Mrs. McCauley, both arms broken. 
Miss Ethel McCormick, shoulders 

sprained.
The party had been on a visit to tlta 

home of Prince Poniatowski, near Bur
lingame and was returning to San Ma
teo where both families have their 
summer homes. Coming down a steep 
grade, near Crystal Lake, Miss EthSI 
McCOrttiick, who

MOOMITABLE’S VOYAGE 
A VICTORY FOR TURBINES

Receding the waters dis-
ac- ■jwith a

Cinri Rooms Broken for Drooler Port 
of llo Trip—Muir leokergs 

Pissel '

-1own

have pro-

Canada devot-

CO WES, Aug. 4.—The Indomitable* 
Which brought the Prince of Wales 
from Quebec, during fôur hours In the 
Wly part of th* Voyage, made 26.6 
ÿots an hour. Although for the 2,000 

.miles from land to land, she beat, th* 
record of the Cunard Line ships, th* 
vessel was not stripped to enhance her 
racing powers, but carried her heavy 
guns, her magazines full of ammuni
tion and all the equipment of 
service. The longest day’s run was 605 
knots. The engineers consider the feat 
of the Indomitable a splendid tribute 
to the Parsons Turbines,

The Indomitable passed more than 
fifty icebergs, but encountered little 
fog after leaving Belle Isle. No hitch 
occurred from the start to the finish 
of the voyage. The Prince of Wales 
took the keenest interest tn the speed 
trial.

'll• WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 30 —Today 
was the date set for receiving nomina
tions for the vacancy | at the council 
caused by the removal from town of 
Aid. W. Duppa Smith. Coles W- Du
gan, the popular horseman and pro
duce bayer, being the only person nom
inated, went in by acclamation.

Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C., has written 
a letter to the mayor informing that 
official that ths owners of Cole Bros.’ . French proverb says, ‘to know is to for- 
rhow have instructed him to issue a ' give.’ ’’ 
writ against ihe town for damages by ’
reason ot the fact that no evening shew evnxnrv T..i. ->< .__
was permitted on the memorable day cf f
the riot. The damages are set down at Ton ^.^00 wifi bl 
$10,600. J. C. Hartley, town solicitor, month hwill defend the suit. ' and ndl'.ebbw ap aggregate of

Word was received here this morn- îh!n ^
th>SPUt^! Sheriff cord made in' October, 1906. This"» re-

i^T-accwd«hm ^rJri!Le vienrdnnyê garded a* ap especially good showing 
!f the J , « wben the races of the national holiday. , L ? ag*inst whom Spe- and 80m<? accidents
cial Office Harry Johnston had laid in- suspended work in 
formation arising out of the riot. Al- le8 are considered, 
len got away fÿm town by a ruse, and ! 
thfrre has been a rather interesting 1 
chase for him The officer and his

[i\

TREMENDOUS FIRE BURNS 
TWO CHICAGO ELEVATORS

active

declared this

which temporarily 
Wree of the coller-'•■eeen.

YUKON DANCE HALLS DOOMED 
AND SALOONS MAY FOLLOW

cars. The loss The management cf the company 
promise to exceed this reebrd before 
the close of the season-man

are expected here tonight, but the pre
liminary hearing may not bo on until 
Monday.

Fisher v. The Town of Woodstock, an 
action of trover arising out of a claim 
which the present collector of custom* 
has made against the town, will be 
tried tomorrow in chambers before 
Judge Carleton. Fisher was contract
or for the aJ-mory three years 
and claims the town took $200 worth 
of granite curbing from him without 
paying therefor. Carvell, K. C., for 
plaintiff; Hartley for defendant.

The cold storage plant is rapidly 
neaiing completion and will be one of 
the finest in the prirttoca.

CHATHAM, N. B„ July 31. — The 
funeral of Mrs. Anne McKendy took 
Place yesterday at Douglastown. Ser
vice was held in St. Samuel street 
church. Rev. P. W. Dixon officiating at 
the mass, ând Rev1. Fr. Magucc preach
ing.
cemetery,
present at the funeral were Rev. Mans- 
Varrilly, of Bathurst VINage, and Rev. 
Dr. Ô’Leary, of Bathurst.

Yesterday was a scorcher, tho tem
perature rising to 96. the highest this 
season*- There was little or no wind 
and the heat was oppressive, 
breeze. ,

NEWCASTLE, N. B., July 31. — 
Brakeman Malcolm MacNell, of Dal- 
housle, on Conductor Irving’s freight 
train, from Campbellton7 fell between

was at the wheel, en
deavored to check the peed of the car 
by apply the foot, brake. It failed to 
hold the automobile. The front wheel 
struck a rock, swerved sharply to the 
left and then plunged down a 35 foot 
embankment, striking against a large 
tree. So terrific was the force with 
which the automobile struck the tree 
that the occupants were shot out of 
the ear as from a catapault, landing 
on another road twenty feet below.

Mrs. McCormick, her ffaughter Clara, 
and infant son of Mrs. O’Brien struck 
on their heads and were instantly'kill
ed. Mis. Ira\ Ô’Brien and her three- 
year old son Ira, died three hours la
ter in the Red Cross Hospital at San 
Màteo.

Mrs. McCormick was the wife of 
Thos. A. McCormick, president of the 
MbCormick Iron Works of San Fran
cisco, and Mrs. O’Brien’s husbartd is 
the proprietor of the Keystone Manu
facturing Works. Both families are 
prominent in society circles- »

Bill Bifere SohucII ta Abolish All Bars 
Exupl in Properly Equipped

ex-

Interment was in St. Mary’s 
Newcastle. Among those

Hotelsago.

VICTORIA, B. C„ Aug. 3—The rneve- 
ment of the temperance wave through
out the continent has brought it even 
thus early as far north as the Arctic 
circle. One of the flrst measures offer
ed to the Yukon Legislature,' 4he 
al session of WJMch has just op*ned, is 
a bill for th* elimination Of all saloons 
within the territory, inclusive Of Daw
son City, and giving only, to properly 
equipped notéls the right to sell Intoxi
cants.

Today!

annu-ROTHŒ3SAY, N. B , July 30.— Hon.
John Morrissey, Chief Commissioner of
Public Works, accompaniecL oy George . ___ , „ ,,
B. Jones and James MuWy, M.P.P. s, j I^ut fen twre ^ .cr08^ng:l here 
inspected the wharves and landings rn i „®!f°k; H® la"dad
the Lower Kennebeccasis this morn'rg ' ,h . rails and was struck by

The arrived at "Rothesay from St. ! lp ® brak® beam^ breaklnS bte back, 
John on the early morning train and ! I®*® and arma „H,e remained conscious 
bonded the steamer Premier, the ferry ' the station and
and passenger steamer plying between ' thnnn-h - aammoned. MacNeil,
Rothesay and Reed’s Point and inter- j ir4n hUrt’ iS ?*!)? liying'
mediate points. They were net there ! n„^y,n?!SJreightMwa8 wr,e,pked about 
by E. S. Carter, the manager of the thf enrtne of***1 ? bZ, GoIlidin& wlth 
steamship company, and Austin Wet- wa3 Tthe J ! train „tbf
ir.ere of CHfton 1 the bands of a cleaner whb in

The Chief Commissioner inspected- at. at,at‘°n here lost con-
the landings of Long Island and Moss 1 mai out bn tbe
Glen and- the necessity for some al- \ Ck delayed the
terations and Improvements was point- waa brlnrtti^tiio ^ 
ed out to him. Mention was also made ,vh remair|ing cars here
of the fact that the Peo,,le living near "h®n MacNe» was ,B^red’ 
the Factory Shore thought they were MONCTON, July 31—A runaway lo- 
entitled to a landing at that, point, In comottve with no one in charge this 
order that, particularly during tha morning dashed headon into No 40 
berry season, thoy might be able to eastbound freight train about a mile 
take their fruit on board the steamer ( off. Gathering speed It left the yard 
and tend it to Rothesay for shipment, and proceeded northward along 
The Premier continuel on her fegular and a half west of Newcastle." Four 
trip to Gondola Point wharf and then freight cars were derailed., the pilots 
across to Clifton, where the absolute i of the colliding locomotives badly dam- 
necil of a new wharf structure was ' aged and the roadbed torn up. The run- 
very plainly ln evidence': After a brief away locomotive

!

»engines are 
pouring their streams Into the glowing 
wreckage.

-a

mo weapons ex- 
sencral cases A blow has also been struck against 

the dance halls of the Yukon, the one 
remaining part 
women have' been legally employed to 
promote the sale of liquor. Jack Mc- 
Crlfnmon has bce.i sentenced to 30 
days’ Imprisonment at hard labor and 
without the option of a fine for run
ning a dance hall. Mr. Justte* Dugas 
In rendering sentence stated that a 
longer term would „ of a certainty tie 
imposed upon the next conviction.

The stand of the Yukon authorities 
Is paralleled by that of British Colum
bia, which has decided to gifltnt no 
liquor permits Or licenses along the 
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way, now building, and which will 
probably introduce drastic temperance 
legislation fdr the entire Province ’at 

i$he forthcoming session of the Pro
vincial Legislature.

AN ELECTRIC DANCE*
food.

of Cànada in whichTake a pane of glass—a broken one 
win do—and secure it by placing the 
ends between the leaves of T

two large 
books, letting the glass be two inches 
from the table Cut from lightweight 
Writing paper, dolls, dogs and other 
figures. Place them on the 
neulh the glass. Rub thé glass vigor
ously with a silk handkerchief, and the 
figures will cut all kinds of antics.

A Roofing That Needs No 
Painting

nor

, «

table be-
guess Labor saving devices are constantly 

being discovered, and one of the most 
important for farmers has been the 
development of a new type of roofing 
which does not require continual paint
ing to keep it tight. ’

The leader iry this new development 
is Amatlte Roofing, which has a sur
face of real mineral water. The pitch 
in which this mineral is imbedded is 
so adhesive that the mineral surface 
will not wash ofL

After an Amaflte Roof is laid there 
is nothing more to do to it. It is not 
necessary to look after it each year for 
painting or patching, and all the labor 
and cost of coating the roof is done 
away with.

The manufacturers of Amatite are 
glad to show samples of their mater
ials, and these may "be obtained by a 
postal card request addressed to the 
nearest office of the Carritte-Pater- ’ 
son Mfg. Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.; 
Halifax, N. S.

MThe Maritime
SCENE ON THE RiVEiIk

T WONDERED WHY 

Found The Answer Wes Coffee
Before them the river was sweeping 

along on its bosom numerous hongs, or 
Pies as they ar* called in Wuchow, and 
some of these floating pontoons are ly
ing thirty miles away from their erst
while anchorage.
coffins are being whirled down by the 
curr*nt, and It is believed that 

îT.eterles must have been erased by 
riie violence of the freshet. Some few 
of the greater floating hongs withstood 
the strain

■M

FOR PYTHIANS ïMany pale, sickly persons wonder for 
years why they have to suffer so, and 
eventually discover .that- the drug — 
caffeine —. id coffee is the main 
of the trouble.

“I was always ve*$r fond of coffee 
and drank it every day. I never had' 
much flesh and often wondered why I 
was always so pale, thin and weak.

"About five years ago my health com
pletely broke down and I was confined 
to my bed. My stomach was in such 
condition that 1 could hardly take suf
ficient nourishment to sustain life.

'During this time I was drinking cof
fee. didnit think I could dq without it.

"After awhile I came to the conclu
sion that coffee was hurting me, and 
decided to give it up and try Postum.
I didn’t like the taste of it at first, but 
when it was made right—boiled until 
dark and rich—I soon became very fond 
of it.

“Ip one week I began to feel better.
I could eat more and sleep better. My 
sick headaches were less frequent, and 
within five months I looked and felt like 
a new being, headache spells entirely 
gone.
'“My health continued to improve and 
today I am *ell and strong, weigh 146 

I attribute my present health to 
the life-giving qualities of Postum."

“There's a Reason."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 

Creek. Mich. Read, The Road to Well- 
ville,’’ in pkgs.

Ewer Read ihe above letter? A new 
one appears from time to '.kna. They 
are genuine, true- and full of human 
Interest.

Dead bodies and the

ÉEN0IARY CAUGHTmany 1
cause

which caused the
stop there the steamer took the party wreck belonged to Sears working train 
up to Reed's Point trd then on to the and had been left standing on a sld- 
well known Perry Point bridge. Here ,nS at Newcastle. A cleam*r named 
the Chief Commissioner landed and ln Robert Adair was left in the cab, but 
company with the caretaker of the ls sald to have gone to sleep and while 
bridge, Sandal' Lamb, and Messrs. be slumbered the locomotive started 
Murray and Joaes, with some others main Hne. No. 40 train was coming 
living in ihe vicinilty, walked over a a'onS at about twenty miles an hour, 
part of the lengthy structure. There Driver Kenneth being in the locomo; 
ls so doubt that the piers of the time. He did not see the runaway 
bijijge are in v*y cad iliapS and in Sdne until it was close upon him and 
many other respects repairs are no id- then applied brakes. The Maritime Ex-

. press was behind the wrecked train, 
On the return trip Cliftcu was ar- the accident occurring about half past 

rived at before 12 o’clock and here tw0 and the express locomotive con
veyed a portion of the wreck to New-

FIRING A DWELLINGon account of the extra 
moorings provided for them, notably 
those of Messrs. Jardine, Matheson and 
fi°- Butterfield, and Swire and
of the customs.

I
that

The greater number Î FALL RIVER, Mass., Aug. 3—Simon 
Richardspf the flowèr boats have been carried j 

down river and many can be seen be- !
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 3.—Most Of the 

■ Kew Brunswick Knights of Pythias 
tween Wuchow and Dosing. | spent today in sightseeing and visiting

Where there had been clustering j friends and relatives The 
strings Of sanpans and junks, and delegation visited the historic Sÿneuil 
" nere low-roofed sheds and houses had ! Hall, where the post office tor the Py- 
stood was a vast expanse of seething thians was established. They an- 
torrent. A boat pushed off from the nounced their presence from the entry 
r teamer could not without danger of way with this cheer:v ys—A—I—N—T, 
colliding with hidden obstructions 'Saint John, N. B„ K. of P.,” 
reach the parapets of the tall buildings which they entered the hall decorated 
several hundred yards away from the with smiles and bright colored badges.

Only the topmost' The New Brunswick delegation, with 
°f the pagoda remained visible, the exception of thirty St. ^ohn men 

in» -es: having vanished under water, who have taken a cottage, at Nantas- 
v every side the water stretched ket Beach, is encamped on Franklin 
a" ng the lower reaches of the river, Field, Dorchester, with the Minnesota 
Practically to the horizon, especially and Dakota delegations under the com- 
'' hf re in many places land was out of mand of Brig. Gen. Fred. E. Wheaton,
• g.'.t on either hand. Quite a number Major Gen. Stobbart has compliment- 
re the large Junks had sought refuge ed the Canadians on their splendid 

*Vi' numerous fish ponds for which military appearance and upon the pro- 
’——■—gress made in the provinces during the

past two years. The Artillery Band of 
St. John is highly complimented by the 
Press and public. It will give several 

M. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M- concerts here, besides appearing in 
A Finn- Wholesale and- Retail Wipe uniform rank parade Tuesday after- 
ar-d Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prlnse no°n and endowment rank parade 
^'Illlara St- Established 1870. Write Wednesday. On Thursday the Second 
ter family price list.

was arrested tonight on a 
charge of attempting to set a fire dur
ing the progress of a lively blaze this 
afternoon In the Bourne Mill tene
ments, situated on the boundary lino 
between Fall River and Tiverton, R. 
I. A fire started from an 
cause in a shed near one of the mill 
tenements. At one time seven houses, 
all of wood, were on fire, but the Fall 
Rivçr department saved all from de
struction. The total loss Is" about $8,000. 
It is claimed that while the fire was 
burning, Richards was seen attempt
ing to start another fire In a building 
near those which caught from the 
burning shed. No one was Injured as 
most of the tenants were at ivory, in 
the mills.

St. John en-

unknown M0T1CE OF PROBATEed.

after some of tly ’adies of the place had pre
pared a most inviting lunch for the cast,e- Here another accident occurred

in which Brakeman Malcolm McNeil
VNOTICE i« hereby given that Pro

bate of the Estate of John C. Price, 
late of the Parish of Greenwich, ir. th* 
County of Kings, Farmer, deceased, 
has been granted to the undersigned. 
All persons indebted to thé said Es
tate are requested to make immediate 

all persons holding 
claims against the Estate are request
ed to pregent the same duly attested, 
to the undersigned Executor James !.. 
Price, at 4*8 Main street. St. John, N. 

to his Solicitor, George H. V.
, within one month from the

visitors and Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Wetmore and Hudson Flewwtiling, S. - nad a narrow escape from death. He 
S. ard A. P. Wetmore and S. S. Car- I was standing on the platform of a 
michael gave the party a cordial wel- a^_ “K?ailing the train to advance

' when à lurch threw him forward and 
he fell between the rails. Four

rentre of the river.

come, whie Mrs. Richard and Mrs.
Austin Wetmore and Mrs. Carmicnael . .........................
and Mrs. Gilbert Wetmore, with their ! f68864 over his body, breaking his

a I leg- and injuring his back. He was able 
j to keep clear of "the wheels and thus 

avoided fatal injury.

cars
payment, and

young lady assistants, prepared 
lunch that engaged 'the attention of 
everybody for some time.

A further inspection of the necessity 
for wharf Improvement followed and 
then the Commissioner and the Kings 
county members drove through to 
Bayswater to look after the wharves 
and the approaches there. It was the 
Intention of the Chief Commissioner to 
make connection by means of the Bays- 
water boat with the 
for Fredericton.

Ibs. "My dear,” remarked a gentleman, 
opening th* dining-room door, “the 
girl has left the vegetables on the hall 
table.”

“Don’t be so stupid,” exclaimed his 
wife. “That 16 my new hat.”

„n
CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 3—Word 

reached" here at noon today of a sad 
drowning accident at Napan River in 
which two young men, Frank Robert
son, son of Rev. John Robertson, and 
Frank Dickson, son of James Dickson, 
lost their lives while swimming in the 
river. No particulars of the accident 

The young men 
were about 28 years of age and1 were

1
B., or 
Belyea 
date hereof.

Dated this elevcnth"day of July A. 
D. 1908.

Vr;SWHOLESALE LIQUORS
»

. u■*-'

Tom
(The Kind You Haw Aiaera Bought

3»JAMES I. PRICE,
Executor.Bern the

ttgaetereafternoon train have been received. GEORGE H. V. BELYEA. 
Solicitor.1

28-U ly Regiment of Massachusetts, which vi#-
13-7—i.
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MBIA
STARTLED
IAN MURDER

I, Pedlar, {Killed 
here for His 
lluables

»

ED TO DEATH

lie., Aug. 1.—"James 
by murder at .the

brson or persons to ths 
is the opinion of the 
bich reported .late lo
in g of Scott's deeom.- 
kth the. sheep shed ont
led summers by Her- 
four miles from here.

Syrian, said,to be 
jsour Parraket, went . 
ry buying apples and.
I a large roll of money, 
p was robbed and his 
leneath the shed . by 
•which, was. found.fast- 
leck. The hands, were 
tad his back.

a

F identified beyond ai 
othing and teethe Ai 
i that death was, due,
I- Fifteen, witnesses 
Iroong them was Jules , 
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F: chinà’s Awakening: bumper wheat crop the Dominion gov
ernment has taken the highly com
mendable steptof arranging for aid to 
the western shippers so that there may 
be no delay In the moving of the crops. 
The east indlreotly profits by this aid 
also. There has been no time when 
the future looked brighter; no time 
vt hen there was a feeling of greater 
contentment, "With nothing to mar 
the progress of the present the next 
decade should be an enviable one for 

, Canada.

party has, fighting the battle of the in his initial report shows quite as 
workers in the House of Commons, the clearly where the liability as set 
little prmy of forty members, they forth in the suspense account of the

too ambitious and as a result their „„ P „year's work, statically, hae not been £h V ~ “ W<f
an unqualified skecess. It would seem *forgotten that the only 
to be the general opinion in Gtoat cl»lm the government has against Gov- 
Britaln that the party has gone far Tweedie IJ claim It may be
enough for the present; that the coum- ca**e“ la that for Interest. Were It 
try is In no mood for more labor repre- not for thle the whole of the time of 
sentatives under conditions now exist- I*16 auditor would have been wasted

and there would have been.no sensa
tional headlines In government news-- 
papers.

B
When the Minister of China to the 

United States delivered that ausplciôu» 
address in. New-York some months ago 
on the awakening of his country, Am
erica learned some new'facts concerning 

"The sick man of the .Far East." That 
China, is mbvlng“aifd moving with a 
rapidity difficult for one who has hcÿ 
personally witnessed the wonderful 
changes to understand and realise, 
there is no doubt. The gloomy pic
ture of the -state of affairs In China 
painted so vividly a few days ago is 
no longer true. The hoary and totter
ing empire has had new Mood Injected 
into her veins and she is rapidly con
valescing. The loud and Importunate 
knocking of her doors by the foreign, 
powers has been heeded by the home 
government with beneficial elect. The 
administration has shown an' earnest 
desire to promote the welfare cf Its 
people and has done much to encourage 
the system of local government. With 
this development of self-government in 
China, and the establishment of 
municipalities, the masses have become 
more interested in local administra
tion. As the standard of education Is 
raised a similar and wider interest is 
taken in national affairs. By Imperial 
command self-government bureaus 
have been established in every provin
cial centre, and the constitution and 
laws of different nations are being 
translated Into Chinese. Perhaps the 
time for a parliament m»s not arrived, 
but the government Is broad-minded 
enough to listen more and more to the 
voice of the people, and measures are 
being adopted which will in the near 

•future lead to the formation of a repre
sentative assembly. China’s laws 
“framed by the wisdom and experience 
of a long series of ages and suitably 
provided for the government of an Em
pire unparallelel in the history of the 
world in extent and population must 
be proportionally numerous and com
plicated.” With the speed of education 
and enlightenment and the birth of 
new relations between man and man, 
by the introduction of western Inno
vations, China’s laws have gradually 
be&i found to be incompatible with 
modern Ideas or inadequate to her 
present needs. Commissioners were 
consequently appointed, invested with 
full powers and assisted by students 
who have graduated from law schools 
In foreign countries, to revise the old 
laws and to codify new ones.

By nature and choice a peaceable na
tion, taught from infancy to abhor 
violence and to reverence reason and 
right, China has been led to worship 
literary pursuits and to neglect and 
despise martial life. She had a nom
inal land army of from 400,000 t. 500,- 
000 strong, but In reality there were 
never at any one time more than 200,000 
men, who constituted not so rrfGch a 
national army as a local constabulary 
force for maintaining peace and order 
throughout the provinces. The reor
ganization of the army occupies a pro
minent place on her programme of re
form and there seems to be excellent 
material for the making of soldiers.

China has made rapid strides in edu
cational channels. The old form of 
teaching Is being done aWay with. She 
is copying the systems of other and 
more advanced nations. It takes her 
some time to do it because she is slow 
til making a new departure; but once 
the truth strikes 'home and its prac
ticability is demonstrated, China does 
not hesitate at the radical nature of 
the change, nor is she discouraged by 
the difficulties and obstruction in the 
way. It Is satisfactory to the entire 
world to know that there is not one 
province without its normal schools, 
with students ranging frorii three hun
dred to a thousand. In this manner 
the Imperial government hopes to have 
an adequate supply of properly train
ed teachers for the primary schools 
within a reasonable period. ,
The programme of reform initiated 

by the government âlso Includes the 
extension of the postal system, the Im
provement of the telegraph service, the 
fostering of domestic and foreign trade, 
tiie education and protection of its sub
lets abroad, the simplification 
cial ceremonies, the suppression of the 
opium evil and a hundred, and one 
other items which will tend to 
strengthen and enrich the country.

The unprecedented activity on the 
part of the government is only equalled 
by the enthusiasm of the people with 
which they welcome and .support the 
rtiorm measures, which It they did not 
receive the support and co-operation of 
the gentry and scholars, would be 
doomed to failure. The promise of the 
government to promulgate a constitu
tion, the sincerity of which was at
tested by the appointment of high com
missioners, who included 
proceed to foreign countrl 
the system of their government, was 
received with acclamation by the peo-
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HOOFINGEXTRAVAGANCE
P0ing., OUTLOOK BRIGHT But in addition to its superiority in 

material and manufacture, Amatite 
has one distinction which makes it 
stand out above all others. It las a • • 
real mineral surface.

It is hardly necessary to state the 
advantages of such a mineral surface, 
the freedom from painting or coating, 
the perfect protection against all kinds 
of weather, the great durability.-

THIS advertlse- 
1 ment will bring 

to your attention 
the best and cheap
est ready roofing on 
the market. Here 
t* bow we prove It 
the best.

livthe first place 
Amatite is made 
in one standard 
thickness, whereas 
other ready roof
ings range from a 
thin,flimsy haJf-ply 
to s three-ply thick
ness.

The three-ply 
thickness (which 
by the way Is only 
one sheet of felt) is 
the onfor kind thgt 
can be compared 
with Amatite.

But right here is the point 
tite is better made, has better 
proofing material, and weighs more 
per square foot than the three-ply 
grade of other makes, and 
less.

These facts make Amatite the most 
desirable roofing made.

It was doubtless a cynic who first 
uttered the sentiment of the commonly 
received proverb, "Familiarity breeds 
contempt." Brit truth of the aosertion 
becomes at times apparent to the most 
confirmed optimist. It is not difficult 
to believe that the <yitlcism, the dole
ful prediction, the frantic alarms of the 
present federal opposition would pro
duce in the mind of the man unac
quainted with the history and the me
thods of Conservative politician» an 
effect slightly different to that which 
is actually produced in the minds of 
Canadians who have grown familiar 
with these tactics. Familiarity at 
least minimizes the effect.

It U quite within the bound of rea
son to suppose that a total stranger 
would be misled by the constant cries 
of extravagance into the belief that the 
government had in the expenditure of 
public money exceeded both the will 
and the ability of the people. Such a 
man is reassured whep he becomes 
aware of the fact that it is not the cus
tom of the most ardent Conservative 
critics to opposa appropriations for pub
lic works on the ground of extrava- 
ganco. He will take their vehement 
protests with more than the proverbial 
grain of salt when he learn» that there 
■would have been an increase of over 
$100.000,000 it the government had 
granted all the requests made by the 
Conservative members alone.

If, the government has disobeyed the 
will of the people in any respect it most 
assuredly has not been In the matter of 
increased expenditure. Canadians have 
come to possess unbounded faith in the 
future of their country. The days of 
the present Liberal government have 
been the days when that faith, has 
come to be the compion possession of 
all the people of Canada Conditions 
throughout the Dominion and, Indeed, 
throughout the world, have favored an 
unprecedented development. • If it is 
too much to claim that no small degree 
of that change in Canadian public opin
ion has been due to the progressive ad
ministration of the present govern
ment, it certainly is but fair to admit 
that the government in the perform
ance of its duties has kept even pace 
with the advance of the people The 
vague charge of extravagance pi ay 
create enthusiasm in a partisan gather
ing and may secure the votes of a few 
disgruntled. • failures, ' but it will not 
Alter the faith of the men who are to
day bringing things to pass in this 
Dominion. No government can con
tinue a progressive and liberal policy 
when the people are fearful; but no 
government can hope to remain in 
power if they hesitate when* the people 
demand advance.

We have in Canada among our most 
conservative financial institutions a 
form of expenditure not dissimilar to 
that described as extravagance when 
sanctioned by the government. Oar 
Strongest and most progressiva banka < 
have been in all the principal cities of 
the -Dominion erecting buildings arm
offices of a character that most . . , „ .
emphatically betrays their faith We are beginning to realise, and will
in the future of the country. ,‘mo” ™lly.ta Jie
And yet we have to learn of one stock- !'at ““J***?0 immigration regula-

tions of tho Laurier government are
r6Sultl"e in 8™* sooa to Canada. The 

tr&vagance of the banka. If Canadian decrease in the number of outsiders 
banking business is a momentary af- who have come in since the restrict- 
xair; if the Canadian people will be tons came Into force will not cause any 
content with improgressive banking regret to those who wish to see Can- 
institutions, then the present expense ada peopled with the best the earth 
to a futile and foolish extravagance, has to offer. Peopling a country is not 
But the banks simply operate in has*' ’ the same as filling it with human dere- 
mony with that public opinion which 
demands improvement.

We are, however, reminded by these 
prophets of despair that we are at the 
present time passing through a period 
of financial depression and that, there
fore, the government should cut down 
tie expenditure to meet the demands 
of the hour. The argument sounds 
plausible. It is, however, the argument 
produced by the brain of the book
keeper and not by the brain of the 
manager. It to a well recognized fact 
that financial depressions are harmful 
chiefly in this, that they destroy the 
confidence of the people. The initial 
causes oiflnanclal stringency may dis
appear with the explosion of the over-

1 Ther report refers to the finances as
The reports from the agricultural being most satisfactory, 

sections of the Dominion "Continue ginning of the year the balance to the 
most favorable. From every part of credit of the general fund was $2,500, 
the West it to stated that the aggre- and the accounts up to December, 1907, 
gate yield of grain and fodder crop? efiovc a crédit balance only a few dol- 
wtll exceed any previous record. The tors loss. The affiliation fees were 
season in Western Canada is at least about $5,000 in 1906, and practically the 
three weeks earlier than last year, and same last year, so that if there has 
even now harvesting has begun in been no great gain in this fund there 
some parts of Southern Alberta, A has been no serious loss, and the work- 
noticeable feature la the even condition lng balance Is sufficiently substantial, 
of the grain in all parts of the West.
Official estimates of the Saskatche
wan Department of Agriculture, based 
on returns from correspondents in all 
parts of the province, indicate the 
acreage sown to wheat this year at 
2,374,058, as compared with an esti
mated acreage of 2,047,724 at ttis time 
last year, an Increase of 320,334 or six
teen per cent- The indicated acreage 
of oats is 1,170,642, as compared with 
an estimated acreage of 801,810 'last 
year, tftt increase of 368,642 or forty- 
six per cent.

The indicated acreage of barley Is.
101,033, as compared with an estimated 
acreage of 79,339 last year, an Increase 
of 21,694, or twenty-seven per cant..
The indicated acreage of flax is 141,451, 
as compared with an estimated acre
age of 128,628, an increase of 12,923 -or 
ten per cent. The comparison of this 
year’® estimates with the areas actu
ally covered by threshing operations 
last fall, show a gain on wheat of 
402,959 actes, or twenty per cent., as 
compared with the final acreage for 
1907. Oats show a gain of 426,265 acres 
or fifty-seven per cent., barley a gain 
of 23,913 acres or ttirty-one per cent., 
and flax a gain of 16,422 acres or thir
teen per cent. On the same basis, the 
total acreage under the four principal 
grains shows a gain of 869,550 acres, or 
thirty per cent.

The above figures are proportionate
ly true of the province® of Alberta and 
Manitoba. It will be noted by those-In 
a position to judge that the acreage of 
flax this year is much larger than In 
any previous year. This is one of the, 
béât policies ever adopted by the farm
ers of the West, for flax is less sus
ceptible to frost. Last year when the 
first frosts came—some two weeks be
fore the most advanced grain was 
ready to be cut—the damage wa* con
fined entirely to wheat, barley, oat> 
etc., while tho, fields of flax emerged 
unscathed. It was then decided by the 
different agricultural societies of the 
Western inland-provinces to encourage 
in future the sowing of flax as much 
as posslbla

It looks now as if the Western crop 
will be one of the largest per acre 
ever produced in Canada and we all 
know what that means. Good crops 
and good government bring good. 
times. The outlook for such in Can
ada Is bright and steadily growing 
brighter.

1 At the be-1 t
î

BRYAN’S CHANCES
t

Mr. William Jennings Bryan, Demo
cratic candidate for the Presidency of 
the United States of, America, can 
readily be called an, optimist. He Is 
confident of winning in the election 
which in a few months is to decide 
whether the nation to the south of us 
is tor the nqxt four years to be under 
Democratic or Republican rule. He 
has no hopes of carrying any eastern 
statej He feels assured.of the vote of 
the eojfld south and tor the rest he 
looks to the west to give him the 
majority in the electoral college he 
professes confidently to expect.

In order to estimate for Mr. Bryan 
a bare majority in the electoral col
lege, one must suppose a political 
revolution, a complete change in the 
views and desires of the people of the 
United States in a large and widely 
separated area.

One authority estimates that the 
solid south, which comprises the eleven 
states south of Maryland and Ken
tucky, hfive 120 votes which may be 
conceded to Bryan. Adding to this the 
46 votes of Oklahoma, Maryland, Ken
tucky and Missouri, Bryan gets 166 
votes, leaving him 76 that he must get 
from the west and northwest in order 
to have ‘242 votes, a bare majority. All 
the states west of the Missouri—cast
ing 65 votes—supporting Bryan, in ad
dition to the southern votes, would 
still leave him with eleven votes short 
of the majority. While any one of the) 
western states east of the Missouri 
and north of the Ohio could supply 
thèse eleven votes, if so minded, this 
would be a most genarous estimate 
and would throw into the Democratic 
column states that have never in their 
history supported the Democratic elect
oral ticket, and states whose recent 
elections have shown each year an 'in
creasing Republican majority. It in
cludes the extreme Pacific coast states 
which are as ju^e to vote tor Taft as 
Massachusetts \ and Kansas, which 
gave Roosevelt 126,000 majority.

Bryan believes that the great states 
of the middle west, OMo, Indiana, Illi
nois, Minnesota and Wisconsin, are 
hopeful fighting grounds. These states 
have S3 votes and could make Bryan 
Presidept if It were not tor their fixed 
habit of voting the Republican ticket 
at presidential elections.

No combination of recorded election 
figures can be made to sustain Mr. 
Bryan’s hope of success. There does 
not seem to be any sign of a great 
political revolution.1 - The hopes of the 
Democratic candidate have a shadowy

B

This mineral surface is embedded 
in a layer of Pitch, the greatest knoun [,'f 
waterproofing material. Beneath this 
in turn are two layers of the best : 

of wool felt — cemented to- & 
by more Pitch, making the ÉK

t,

The committee claim they have used 
their utmost endeavors to work as eco
nomically as possible,and remind mem
bers that it is only by "the moat rigid 
practice of economies and cere in ex
penditure that the work of the party 
can be carried on, and they honestly 
claim that no party doing the amount 
of work which they^do Imposes such 
light financial burdens upon its mem
bers.!’

grade 
gether
whole t roofing that is absolutely

\

waterproof.1
No other ready roofing can compare 

with this mineral surfaced, waterproof, 
weather-proof, durable roof. That’s 
why we say-^Dorit bug your roofing ' 
until you have seen ^Amatite.*IK

Ama-
water-POUTICAL UNFAIRNESSA Free Sample & Booklet

The local government is announced to
meet in St. John next week. As a pre
lude to the meeting the afternoon 
papers friendly to the government 
were handed tor publication another 
report of the auditor who has been look
ing into the accounts of the Crown 
Land Department. The same auditor 
had made a previous report on the ac
counts' of the late W. P. Fie welling, 
the deputy head of this department, 
which it was thought covered all the 
accounts, but as nothing in this report 
reflected in any way on the political 
head of the department it served no 
useful partisan purpose. In $he hope 
that some political advantage might be 
gained tor the party at present ad
ministering the affairs of the province 
the auditor was Instructed to pursue 
his Investigations further, “no matter 
who should be affected by the report,” 
to use the language of Surveyor Gen
eral Grimmer.

The supplementary report as present
ed to the public in the Globe and Times 
last evening—it was not furnished to 
The Star—deals with transactions 
which originated apparently in 1893 and 
had tb do with the collection of stump- 
age and tor moneys due from leases of 
timber berths. Mr. Miller, - the gentle
man who make® the report, may be a 
very excellent accountant and may be 
thoroughly conversant with the facts 
and figures he has placed before the 
public In his report to the Surveyor 
General, but it must be clear to every
one who has waded through his report, 
or that part of it- made public, that he 
lacks clearness and fills utterly to 
make a statement of what he has dis
covered that can be easily understood 
by the ordinary reader, "fohile Mr. Mil
ler does not say so fan words It Is evi
dent that he believes that hé has 
stumbled on a very scandalous transac
ts: n, and his letter to Governor Twee- 
die, who was Surveyor General at the 
time the Initial transactions took place, 
asking tor information, is so worded as 
to make the average man who reads it 
think that the accountant was intoned 
with the belief that any explanation the 
present Lieutenant Governor would 
make would only strengthen the case 
against him- But perhaps it was not 
Mr. Miller who framed this somewhat 
remarkable letter, as in his report to 
the Surveyor General enclosing a copy 
of - the letter and other documents he 
says: "Having completed my Investi
gations I laidi before the Premier, your
self and other members of the Execu
tive Council the schedules" . . . "along 
with a series of questions which your 
Premier directed me to Incorporate in 
a letter to His Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor.” The letter in question, la 
quite cutmingly contrived and bears 
more than the ear-marks of a cam
paign document intended for future 
use, and it may be wrong to charge it 
up against the auditor.

The reply of the Lieutenant Governor 
to the auditor’s letter was made 
orally. Subsequently Governor Twee- 
die directed a letter to Surveyor 
General Grimmer after he had received 
a copy pi the auditor’s report. From 
this letter it is learned that the auditor 
did not wait until Governor Tweedie 
had obtained «some information he 
could only procure by correspondence 
with the people whose names were 
mentioned in connection with the dif-, 
ferent transactions. , Instead of giving 
time to procure this Information the 
report was hurried up, the auditor even 
ignoring a telegraphic request to await 
a letter from James Robinson regard
ing a note of hie which: appeared 
amongst the others reported on. Al
together it looks as if the anxiety of 
the government and the auditor to get 
the Information regarding these trans
actions of fifteen years ago before the 
public ( was so great that they would 
permit no delay and neither wanted 
nor expected an explanation from Gov
ernor Tweedie. There are other things 
in the report which shows its gross 
unfairness and partisanship, notably 
the attempt to make it appear that 
there was some connection between the 
payment by Mr. Tweedie and the in
crease in the Crown Land overdraft.

In brief, the explanation of Governor 
Tweedie Is that the various sums re
ported on by Mr. Miller are all amount® 
which were due the Crown Land de
partment for stumpage or the purchase 
of timber berths. _ It had been the cus
tom of the Crown Land department to 
accept notes for such amounts — not 
from these persons only, but from 
many others as well. For some reason 
these notes forming th esuspense ac
count remained unqaid and 
rled from year to year and finally were 
squared by a cash payment» from Mr. 
Tweedie two years ago. It is a ques
tion whether these accounts should not 
have been written off when the prov
ince failed to collect them from ’ the 
makers of the notes, but Mr. Tweedie 
seems to have taken the stand that he 
was in a measure responsible a® the 
head of the department giving the 
credit and to have himself paid the 
principal In full. Having done this 
the auditor says that he Is responible 
also for the interest. Governor Twee
die in his letter to the Surveyor Gen
eral makes It quite clear that the notes 
be paid were not his.

* Send for Free Booklet and Sample 
to-day. It will pay you to get ac
quainted with Amatite. 
nearest office.
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J THE WINŒH9CATTEJRED CLOUDS. RECEIVES PROMISE 
OF HEARTY SUPPORT

O, the wind-scattered clouds, how; they 
call to my soul

As in beauty and anger they break 
into spray.

And it leap® at the call, as if wild tor 
a goal.

And it send® forth an answering cry 
through the day.

:

Douglas Clinch of Fish and 
Game Association Back 

from Ottawa

O, ye shapings of beauty that speed 
on your way,

O, ye spirits of glory that live in the 
sky.

How I long tor thy freedom to rove 
through the day

And to mount up to visions of won
der on high.

I»
K TRIP SUCCESSFUL

Over valleys and hlUs and the wide- 
spreading sea.

Over high climbing forests and moun- i 
tains that Mend,

On the wings of the wind I would 
wander with ye

And to heaven in rapture my soul 
would ascend.

Dousjas W. Clinch, secretary of the 
N<?w Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game 

I Protective Association, returned yeÿ-
; terday front a visit to Ottawa and 

Montreal in the interests of the 
‘ dation. While in Ottawa Mr. Clinch 
inspected the trout hatcheries and 
cured figures as to cost and main
tenance of the same.

Sg

asso-
—Arttyir D. Wilmot. 

GROWING OLD. pro-basis.

He secured a
promise of trout fry for this province 
for 1909; mThe#inspecter of: the fish ... 
partment of the Marine and Fisheries 
will bs sent here to inspect and report 
on the dam at Mispec and Big Salmon 
rivers.

(Roliln J. Wells.)
A little more tired at close of day; 
A little less anxious to have our way; 
A little less ready to scold and Mame, 
A little more care tor h. brother’s name; 
And so we are nearing the journey’s 

end v
Where time and eternity meet and 

blend.

i 3-f
FOREST Fl'RES

QUALITY v, QUANTITY *
The amount of damage which has 

been done in Canada by forest fires 
during the last few weeks is little short 
of appalling. Both East and West have 
suffered. Property loss is bed enough 
at any tinte,but when it comes to scores 
of lives being snuffed out, it is sad to 
think of. And that too when one re
flects that the cause of it all Is the 
bush fire, so carelessly set, which 
gradually and insidiously gets beyond 
control. It is a thrilling scene to gaze 
upon flames, fanned by a high wind, 
sweeping across acres and acres of 
bush land. It must be terrifying to 
l\nd miles and miles of valuable tim
ber land, dotted here and there with 
villages and towns with populations 
ranging from two hundred to five thou
sand, doomed to destruction. And it 
may be well to ask once more when 
this indiscriminate setting of bush fires 
will cease. In British Columbia it is 
reported that the provincial system of 
torest fire protection is inadequate. It 
is more or less inadequate In every 
part of tho Dominion. The last year 
has demonstrated to those in authority 
the futility of longer neglecting any 
phase of this important branch of legis
lation. In the province of Quebec last 
month miles of valuable timber limits 
were swept by flames which were 
started by farmers during a period that 
was unusually dry. Four thriving vil
lages were wiped out and the trains of 
the government railroad were subject
ed to a great deal of Inconvenience and 
loss. In New Brunswick less damage 
was done, but the fire bug got id Ms 
work just the same. Ontario has not 
escaped either. And this is but the an
nual story, told so often in fact that 
we look forward with a sort of dread
ful expectancy to the tales of woe 
caused by the ever menacing forést 
fires. It would seem that. In the awful 
disaster of the Kootenay Valley, the 
climax has been reached, so far at 
least as this year’s fire catas
trophes are concerned. Million® of 
dollars’ worth of property was 
destroyed in a single day and thou
sands were rendered homeless. That 
however. Is small compared with the 
tour score or more human lives that 
were sacrificed. It Is doubtful if the 
seriousness of the affair Is as yet thor
oughly understood by those of us who 
live in the extreme east. But we under- 
etand enough to know that the a 
which has come frorr# Ferole this s

Another inspector will rèport 
on the dam at St. George.

■While In Ottawa Mr. Clinch inter
viewed the Minister of Public Works 
and

IS
.

Minister of Railways- Both
praised the good work and promised 
to aid the association in every way.

While in Montreal Mr. Clinch inter
viewed the secretary and treasurer of 
the Quebec association and pro.:1 
valuable information from him. 
learned that the association there re
ceives an annual grant of $800 from 
the Quebec government, and also an in
come of upwards of $1,090 from mem
bers’ fees.

A little les® care for bonds and gold,
A little more zest in the days of old,
A broader view and a saner mind 
And a little more love for all mankind; 
And so. we are faring a-down the way 
That leads to the gates of a better day,

A little more love tor the friends of 
youth,

A little lees zeal to establish truth,
A little more charity in our views,
A little less thirst for the dally news. 
And so we are folding our tents away 
And passing in silence at close of day.

A little more leisure to sit and dream, 
A little more real the things unseen,
A little nearer to thdfee ahead,
With visions of those long loved and 

dead;
And so wo are going where all must go 
To the place the living may never 

know. -

I
ffw

i

Ha

licts. The Federal government had 
positive proof that numbers in im
migration are not eveçytMng. They 
did not fail to observe that thousands 
cf people, attracted by reports almost 
startling in their richness, were pour
ing into Canada who had better have 
remained at home. It was no secret 
that if there waa not to be.a discrim
inate selection and transportation of 
Immigrants, Canada must suffer. The 
undesirable, unadaptable and unsuit
able class of immigrant we do not 
want. Quality is better than quantity 
and as the Monetary Times points 
out, in a glowing editorial tribute to 
the government’s immigration policy, 
the decrease I® probably made up 
largely of men without whom this 
country can jog along. Canada is not 
too particular. She does not ask for 
the very best the old country has to 
offer, but she does ask for the adapt- 
able. Adaptability can be shaped Into 
citizenship without ’any great dytlculty 
but it is a thankless task to shape 
ne’er-do-wells Into useful individuals. 
These undesirables must be taught not 
only hgw to adapt themselves to new 
surroundings but also the first prin
ciples of duty and manhood. Canada, 
new and progressive, cannot afford the 
time to do this. She has not the time 
or money or energy to expend On such 
work. ' -

I F

The Quebec association is desirous cf 
t co-operating with the New Brunswick 
' society and will send delegates to the 
* convention In the fall. Other persons 

seen by Mr. Clinch were Wm. Stitt, 
general passenger agent of the C. P- 
Yt. ; L. O. Armstrong, advertising agent 
of- the C. P. R., and Mr. Anderson, of 
the Shtves 
railroad men promised to help the as
sociation In every way and Mr. An- 

-, derson promised hearty support. Mr. 
Anderson furnished Mr. Clinch with 
entire information concerning the lum
ber and pulp situation, for which Mr. 
Clinch is greatly indebted.

Mr. Clinch will leave in a few- do vs 
to organize branches throuughout the 
province.

Mr. Armstrong, of the C. P. R . : 71 
the secretary that without question the 
great Femie disaster would have been 

i averted had the provincial governm- nt 
of the province followed the suggest
ions of the protective association.

Of BO-

Lumber Company. The
1

A little mere laughter, a few more 
tears,

And we shall have told our increasing 
years;

The book is closed, and the prayers are 
said, 7

And we are a part of the countless 
dead.

Thrice happy, then, If some ioul can 
say:

'T live because he has passed my way."

Inflated bubbles with which the people 
have been playing, or with the appear
ance of a full and abundant return 
from the soil; but public confidence 
once destroyed will riot appear for 
many days. It therefore becomes the 
duty of men $n a time of stress “to 
kçep a stiff upper lip.” The panicky 
man is a. nuisance. The panicky politi
cian and the.panicky government would 
he the extreme form of evil. Can any
one doubt the pernicious effect of such 
a speech as that made tor the opposi
tion by the talker Foster, If delivered 
from the government side of the house 
and -with government authority?

une reasonable imyi has found gen
uine satisfaction in these days’ of un
certainty in the fact that a sane and' 
business-like Minister of Finance has 
been able to re-establish the confidence 
of the people by a demonstration of 
the government's ability and deter
mination to pursue uninterrupted the 
programme of progress already entered 
upon. When the people of Canada 

• want to call a halt they will know 
where to look tor the word of com
mand. But until they long tor a re
turn to the good old. flays of universal 
unbelief in Canadian prospects, they 
will continue to approve the 
alveness of the government.
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THK DANGEROUS TIME OF LIFE

Is between the years of fifty-seven 
and sixty-two. (Nature's power slows 
down, vitality becomes less and the 
process of decay sets In. A means of 
extending old age and renewing de
creasing vigor is to take FCrrozone af
ter meals. Ferrozone keeps up the ap
petite, and In the formation of red, 
vitalizing blood, Imparts clearness to 
the tiring brain, force, energy and 
spirits just when they are needed most. 
To take Ferrozone regularly means 
adding from ten to twenty years of 
life. Large boxes 60c„ or six boxes

From the time when a daily paper 
was first published in China, in a tiny 
sheet, to the present day when It leads 
and moulds public opinion, only forty 
years have elapsed. Journalism has re
flected and kept pace with the awaken
ing of the Chinese Emipre. The fath
ers of Chinese journalism had no real
ization of the relation between»® ieir 
profession and the progress of human 
society, but after the Chlrta-Japan war, 
when the number of newspapers was 
doubled and treDled, the editors 
recruited from highly educated men, 
who soon imparted a dignity and an 
importance to their ranks. Newspaper, 
dom has made rapid strides in this past 
six or seven years, due to the excel
lent standard set by the magazines 
edited and published by Chinese stud
ents who weto being educated in Jeo- 
pan. and is gradually approaching man
hood.

China has all along admired the 
wealth and strength of western nations 
without attempting to understand west
ern learning, western culture and 
western religion; she wanted 
scholars without opening new schools, 
new results without new causes, a new 
China without introducing new condi
tions. Now the whole spirit of the peo
ple seems to be changed. This awaken
ing of China means a lasting peace in 
the Far Bast. The moment China be
comes strong enough after her awaken
ing to maintain her sovereign rights 
and protect herself trotn aggression, 
the Far Eastern question will have 
been solved. The awakening of China 
means the development of commerce, 
and the day Is not far distant when 
the Pacific Ocean will rival the At
lantic with the number of ships that 
sail on its surface. The world will then 
witness an expansion of trade never 
before known in its history, and this 
trade will also be a safeguard in the 
interests of universal peace.

V CASTOHIA.
^yTtie Kind You Hate Always EmBean the 

Signature
of

♦ » ♦

THE LABOR PARTY \
The Labor Party in Great Britain has 

Just presented to the- public some in
teresting figures showing the 'strides 
made by their organizations during the 
last few years. Unbroken progress both 
as to membership and the number of 

«societies affiliated to the party is the 
record since 1900. The financial situa
tion so far as their movement is con
cerned is in splendid shape and to start 
the new year they have on hand $38,000.

Eight "years ago there were In the 
United Kingdom 
unions affiliated w(th a total member
ship of 353,570. To this was added a 
membership composed of local labor 
parties, Fabian Society members, etc., 
numbering 23,861, making a grand ag
gregate of 375,931. This membership 
soon grew to 900,000, with 168 trades 
unions and 75 kindred societies. Ac
cording to* information recently given 
to the public there were, in 1906, when 
the party met at Belfast, 176 trades 
unions and 85 miscellaneous societies, 
the membership aggregating 998,338.

The growth since this time has been 
surprising, the figures for 1907--8 being 
181 trades unions, having a membership 
of 1,049,673 ; 95 trades councils, local
labor parties, and other organizations, 
numbering 22,267 members, or a grand 
total of 1,072,413. It is claimed by the 
report that the growth is all the more 
remarkable since it occurred during a 
year when the parliamentary constitu
tion was increased from two cents to 
tour cents per member.

Notwithstanding the fact that the

MISS ELEN McSWEEHEV
OF MOEfON DEG

SI;
fc

were t
MONCTON, Aug. 4—Miss Ellen Mc- 

Sweeney died this afternoon aft
tor $2.50 at druggists, or Poison and/ long illness. Miss McSweney •
Co.,“ Kingston, Ont. 'woman of literary gifts and brilliant

conversational powers. She y;as a 
daughter of the late Peter McSween-vy 
and sister of Senator McSweeney and 
George McSweeney. The sisters î 
Mrs. Henry Young of Florida. M s. 
Edgar Newhouse of West Orange. N. 
J.; Mrs. J. J. Walker, Moncton : S:.- ; - : 
Saint Alpysius, Sister of Charity a: 
Dorchester, Mass., and Misses Johanna 
and Agnes at home. Deceased was 
born in Moncton, where site resided 
during her entire life.

<
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GREAT DAMAGE IS 
BEI6 DONE BY FOREST 

FIRES IN QUEBEC

: forty-ono trades ews 
t-ek

is revolting. We understand enough to 
realize that the results of the tires 
which were deliberately set by un
thinking woodsmen in the Kootenay 
Valley were terrible. All of ArHIch calls 
the louder tor a better protective fire 
system.

There exists in British Columbia— 
Just as there ia in1 New Brunswick—a 
Fire Protective Associati<y which is 
constantly urging upon the govern
ment the need of establishing a better 
means of protecting the timber limits 
from the ravages of the bush fires. Had 
the principles so strongly advocated l-y 
these associations been adopted and 
enforced under government supervis
ion in the different provinces, much 
valuable timber would hâve been sav
ed. Quebec and British Columbia would 
have been richer; whole towns would 
not have been wiped out and scores of 
human lives would not have been 
sacrificed.

progres-

THE FUTURE new

It would seem that Canada is enter
ing a period of prosperity hitherto 
known in this garden of the British 
Empire. With such glowing reports, 
agricultural and Industrial, from every 
part of the Dominion one cannot but 
feel that the business of the country, 
now that the depression of «the money 

y market is largely over, will be con
ducted on a basis more4 substantial 
Shan ever before. The crisis just passed 
was critical and uncertain, but there is 
no doubt that the result will t»e bene
ficial, especially to the somewhat 
ambitious West, 
found where they stand, and munici
palities have 'learned that their ex
penditures must be made with some de
gree of caution. In anticipation of a

- were car-un-
QUEBEC, Aug. 4--The horizon in 

ilie city, is darkened by the -make 
emanating, from evidently large tor
est fires up north and along the south 
shore east. It is impossible to tell the 
exact location of these fires at present 
hut judging by the smoke and smell 
of burning timber in this city, the 
fires are extensive and great damage is 
being done.

;i
I

!§
The Name of

‘ • Black Watch 1over- 
Busin ess men have "Too, need/* said the expert to the 

sufferer, •‘two pairs Of glasses, one tor 
reading and one for long distance.”

"Can’t you make it three pairs?" 
asked a man who had made a etudy of 
his own case. "I’d like some short 
sighted ones to Use on bill collectors.’’

! •

ofOn a Tag on a Plug 
Black Chewing Tobacco r

Stands for Quality.The auditor 2273
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2,000 MEN IN
NEW ENGLAND I ACCIDENT AT

1

DEATH LIST NEARLY 100; 
LOSS EXCEEDS $5.000,000

DfJ.Colljs Brownes

&
Acts like a charm in

y,Kv
V

W]i

:
iTheORIGlNACand ONLY GENUINE^

Checks and ajrsests
fever, orouf, ague.

The Best Remedy known for
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,

...... Tho cnJy Palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUilATISM.

Conrindns Medical ‘{Testimony accompanies carh !BoHle. I
Sold In Bottles by 

all Chemists.
. Prices in England,

1/11,2/9,4/6.

I

IN IDLENESS NIPAN 1 DIARRHŒA and Is the only 
Specific in CHOLERA

and DYSENTERY.More Than 7,000 People Arc Homeless in the jujiuj
Kootenay Valley—Assistance Pouring in.

Many Corpses Discovered in the Neighborhood of 
Pernie, but It Is Not Known How Many Persons.

Have Perished—Prisoners Given Their 
Liberty-Trains Caught on Fire

8
Sole Manufacture**, 
J. T. Dawbuport, jy v\ Hyl V hFOREIGN BOSSTroubles of Interna* *n Which Two Boys 

tional Paper Co. Lost Their Lives

London, S.B.

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO.. LTD.. TORONTO.
it*

Object to English 
Foreman FURMAN MAKES THREE 

SUCCESSFUL FLIGHTS
LITTLE DEFEATS*

WERE WADINGMILLS DOWN

BOSTON PLAYERMore Men Go Out on Strike Tried to Cross .Stream and 

in Some of the Maine 
Mills

i

will likely strike ■Sank in Eight Feet
- ■ ■ ' ‘-r ■"
of Water ,

hv ,rW

NELSON, B. C., Aug. 3.—The latest eé when the worst was over and provi
sions from the Western Canada. Whole
sale Company, whose building 
saved, were distributed. Hundreds of 
women and children were sent to Cran- 
brock by special train and special 
stables were sworn in to protect the 
property that had escaped the fire.

■
Third Flight He Traverses a 

Distance of About 
800 Yards

Plays Game of His Life and 
Wins from Wright in 

4-Set Match

news from the Crow’s Nest Pass dis
trict disaster shows the death list of 
62, which w-ill probably be increased 
to 70 or 80 with property loss exceeding 
five million dollars and about

Italians at Chipman Refused 
to Have Anything to Do 

With Dead Man

was'•S’

CHATHAM, N. B., Aug. 3.—A sad 
drowning accident took place this mor
ning at Napan River, when Frank Rob
ertson, only son of Rev. John Robert-

BOSTON, Aug. 3.—Two thousand 
workmen employed by the International 
Paper Company in 
places in New England are in idleness 
today, partly because of a strike or
der issued Saturday by J. F. Carey of 
Fort Edward, N. Y., president Of the 
International Brotherhood

con-
seven

thousand homeless people. Fernie and
Michel have been wiped out and Coat I Prisoners in the jail were liberated 
Creek, five miles from Fernie, is also ! and patients in the hospital were sur- 
destroyed. Hosmer lost some ten I riecl to the Coal Company’s and West- 
houses and the coal company’s sur- I ’I! Canada Company’s buildings and 
face works were destroyed. The pow- | wcre made as comfortable as possible, 
der magazine at Hosmer exploded, kill- | Tcdf,y c°ok stoves have arrived from 
ing one man. Five black hand sus- j Cranbrook and people are being fed 
pects who were in the Fernie Jail were j c.he Coa| Company's lawn. Every- 
brought in irons to Cranbrook and will | tmng is running as smoothly as can be 
be brought on here. The other prison- ! ^*P®‘-‘ted’ aad hundreds of homeless 
els were given their liberty. Two him- J a‘e helr‘s *ervt t0 neighboring
ded refugees will réach hdte this even- j n,lle - , - .,ing and wm be housed and ,coked -,f- defied Sïtf
sent flderme’8 MdJ2' 1° yeSîe,"lay and flSht ft* every life and to the credit of
fnns e r a îfcMorris and t"'° car" ! the citizens can be said they fought
loads of food and clothing to the scene, nobly and well, and did their dtlty 
Vancouver wired $5,000 and Spokane without flinching.
rushed in a car load of provisions OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 3.—Sir Wilfrid

Fernie is in ruins today, only thirty- Laurier ard Hoft, Messrs. Templeman 
two houses having survived the d.sas- and Oliver have been awaiting all day 
trous fire which swept the city out of further details of the extent of the dts- 
existence. It is not definitely known | aster that has overwhelmed 
as yet whether any lives were lost in 
the city proper, but the finding of 
eral corpses in the neighborhood of the 
city is reported, and it is feared 
Jtave perished in the relentless flames.

Bush fires which was raging in West 
the morning jumped the 

river about 3 o'clock in the afternoon, 
striking the south end of the town. The 
Fort Steele brewery was the first to go, 
and from there the sparks carried the 
fire Into the old town, which was 
a pall of smoking embers.

At the same time the Elk Lumber j 
Company’s mill and Cedar Valley mills 
caught fire, and in an incredibly short 
time West Fernie was a seething mass 
of flames, the peeople fleeing in all di
rections for their lives. The conflagra
tion jumped the river by a wagon 
bridge(and set fire to the west end of 
ifie town, and fanned by the hurri
cane that was blowing ; was at the 
mercy .of the fire fiend, the wind at
taining a velocity and the force of a 
cyclone, The frightened people 
thrown off their feet in many 
trees crashed to the ground and the 
scene was moost appalling. Crowds 
rushed to the railway stations in the 
hope of getting a train and in this 
manner a number reaohed Hosmer in 
safety, though the trains had to run 
through sheets of flame which repeat
edly set fire to the coaches.

Two hundred and fifty men, women 
and children sought refuge in the coal 
company's office, while others ran for 
shelter in the Western Canada Whole
sale Company’s building. Organization 
at these places was beyond praise and 
to the heroism and indomitable courage 
cf the volunteer force of fire fighters 
many owe their lives today. Had these 
buildings succumbed the loss of life 
would have been appalling. A relief 
organization was immediately complet-

mills in various

1
son, an aged Presbyterian minister, 
residing at Napan, and Frank Dick
son, the only son of James Dickson,

trials again today SURPRISE TO ALT,The Italians employed on the Chip- 
man entf of the Montreal Transcontin
ental threaten to stof Paper

Makers, and in part by the closing of 
certain mills through orders from the 
company’s headquarters in New York. 
The strike order, which was issued be
cause of a proposed reduction jn the 
wages amounting to about teiti per 
cent., is aimed at all the mills of the 
International Paper Company In New 
England and New York, but some of 
the plants have been partly closed 
down for several weeks on account of 
a falling off in the demand for paper, 
while other mills are shut down on 
account of low water and for repairs, 
so that the effect of the order 
minimized.

rikt
abo

e on the next 
ut two or threepay day. There are 

hundred employed thereabouts and 
they object, it is said, to working un
der an English boss.

The accident at Chipman on Saturday 
almost precipitated a panic among the 
foreigners. They refused to touch the 
body of the dead man. They also re
fused to allow it in any of the shacks 
and they nil stayed away from the 
funeral.

lost their lives in the Napan River, It 
appears that Frank Robertson NE(W YORK, Aug. 3—Three success

ful flights in his aeroplane were made 
by Henri Farman, the aviator, at the 
Brighton Beach race course this after
noon, beginning at 4.30 o’clock. Each 
was straight ahead in the direction of 
across the field. On his first flight, 
Farman covered about two-thirds of 
the distance at a height of never more 
than six feet. The second flight was a 
little longer, and on the third he trav
ersed the entire distance, about 800 
yards. This last time

BOSTON, Aug. 3.—To the surprised 
everybody, R. D. Little of New Yerk 
defeated Beals C. Wright of Boston, a 
former national champion, in, a four 
set match in the final round of the 
Longwood singles tournament this af
ternoon. The score was 6—4, 2—6, 6—8, 
6—1. As a, result, Little will play. W. 
A. Larned of Annapolis in the chal
lenge round tomorrow afternoon-at 
three o’clock.

Today’s match was In reality a sen- 
the machine satioa. Little has been playing good 

above the ground, tennis throughout the tournament, no
tably when he defeated W. J. Clothier 
of Philadelphia early last week, butehe 
has not been showing as well as 
Wright, who has defeated such men as 
H. L. Westfall, George I* Wrenn, jr„ 
and F. B. Alexander.

Little this afternoon played probably 
as he has never played before, careful
ly, accurately and with a well-planned 
attack. Wright, on the other hand, 
lacked the speed and dash that »■? *t 
characterized his playing of late. He 
was frequently Into the net and out 
of court with glaring 

During the second set Wright played 
brilliantly in comparison with his game 
in the other sets, and allowed Little 
but two games Then he seemed, to 
slow down and Little had no difficulty 
in .winning the last two sets, permit
ting Wright to capture but one game 
in the last. The winner was particu
larly deadly overhead, and scared Kill 
after kill on Wright’s lobs,

Little played the game of his life to
day, while Wright did not play the 
same hard game which has led. people 
to believe that he had recovered his 
champ|onshlp form of a few years ago.

cajne
down to the river about ten o’clock 
and invited Clement Dickson, who was 
hoeing an the north side of the river, 
to come for a swim. Mr. Dickson'de
clined and called across' the river to 
Frank Dickson. In a few minutes the 
two young men were wading out into 
the river, one from each bank, 
ent Dickson went on with his work 
and for about ten minutes he was in 
a hollow, which hid hint from sight. 
When he emerged he noticed the boys 
had disappeared, but that their clothes 
were on the banks. He called to Harry 
Wilson, who was near.
Andrew

!

!

Olem- They are a superstitious lot 
and feared that if they had anything 
to dc with the remains of their 
patriot ill luck would befall them.

The Italians claim they do not under
stand the orders of the English boss, 
particularly his warnings to get out of 
danger and if one of their own .kind 
is not appointed they will g-o out on 
strike.

com-
was twenty feet 
The weather was ideal for the exhibi1 
tion and the aeroplane skimmed along 
like a swallow. The spectators who in
cluded several local aeronauts, 
most enthusiastic. A novel preliminary 
to the flights was the loosing of about’ 
twenty-five toy balloons so that Far--1 
man might judge of the wind current.

Totnorrow Farman hop^s to be able 
to display the aeroplane’s capacity to 
turn around In the air.

was

The Franklin and Berlin in New 
Hampshire were shut down on account 
of low water, and the mills at Bellows 
Falls, Vt., have been idle for a num
ber of days for a similar reason. The 
paper makers of each of these plants 
are understood to regard themselves as 
on strike in accordance with the order 
issued from the union headquarters, 
and they say that they will not return 
to work under a reduced 
wagee-

About 800 men at the International 
Paper Company’s mills in Bum ford 
Falls, Me.; 500 at the company’s plant 
in Livermore Falls, Me., and fifty more 
at Webster, Me., went on strike to
day in compliance with the order. Por
tions of the plants were kept at work 
however, as the pulp men fiid not 
strike.

They with 
Dickson began a . frantic 

search, finally locating both bodies in 
about eight feet of water and within 
a yard of each other. Neither could 
swim and It is surmised that one waded 
beyond his depth and called to his 
companion, who, in trying to reach his 
friend, went beyond his depth also and 
both were drowned. No one actuall^ 
saw the sad accident.

the fire-
swept zone of the Kootenay Valley, 

sev- The government is prepared to do all 
in its power to assist the sufferers, but 
until relief associations are formed and 
arrangements made to carry on the 
work of distribution of supplies,money, 
etc., comparatively little can be done 
from the capital. Each of the above 
Ministers has sent telegrams of inquiry 
to agents in British Columbia, but up 
to this evôning their only sources of 
information were practically the 
dispatches. Meanvyhile, however, 
structions have been sett to have all 
militia tents, blankets, etc., available 
placed at the disposal of the homeless. 
Comptroller White .of. the Northwest 
Mounted Police arranged this after- 

i noon to have ( a detachment of the 
mounted police" sent from the nearest 
points 
and other

were

INTERESTED IN ALLEN
ARMSTRONG EPISODE BEACHLY FLIES OVER

TORONTO IN AIRSHIP

many

Fernie in
scale of

James Dickson, father of Frank, 
in town when word reached him and 
he became almost frantic with grief. 
The other young man’s father is an 
aged minister and though . the shock 
was terrible, he bore up bravely. Frank 
Robertson was

was errors. §

presssoon
in-

B. Frank Smith, M. P. P., 
Thought to be After Fed

eral Nomination

24 years of age and 
leaves two sisters, Maggie, at present 
in Fredericton attending a Sunday 
school convention, and Jessie at home. 
Frank Dickson was 22 years old and 
is survived by two sisters, Lizzie, in St. 
Letiii*. and Belle at home. ,

A great deal of sympathy is express
ed for the bereaved families.

The funeral of Frank Dickson takes 
place tomorrow at 3 o’clock; and that 
of Frank Robertson on Wednesday 
morning at ten o’clock.

Two Norwegians who worked in the 
rossing mill waded into the river about 
the Mlramichi foundry yesterday af
ternoon and one stepped Into the chan
nel, which is from forty to fifty feet 
deep. His companion tried to 
him and would h&Ve perished also had 
not Thomas McLean been attracted to 
the spot.
into the water and seized one Norwe
gian, who kept hold of his companion 
while Mr. McLean slowly hauled them 
towards safety. In some way the first 
Norwegian lost his hold on his compan
ion's clothes and the man tank out of 
sight. The drowned man's name 
Biegman. His body has not been re
covered.

1
Makes Successful Trip from 

Island Over to City 
Hall.

in Alberta to
ptWrts— In- the

assist in the

Fernie 
fire 

relief
A .liberal federal grant vfll-lie 

made to the fund now being' started to 
help the sufferers.

The Premier todâ.y sent the following 
telegram to Premier McBride of Brit
ish Columbia: “1 desire to express 
through you the greatest regret of it,y 
government at the deplorable loss of 
life and property at the Fernie fire. If 
the assistance of mounted police is re
quired to preserve order and extend 
other assistance to unfortunate victims, 
I will give necessary instructions im
mediately on receipt of your reply.”

A meeting of the cabinet will be held 
tomorrow and the government will act 
promptly in meeting any requests for. 
aid which have then been received.

Among the buildings burned at Fer
nie is probably the new post office arpj 
customs house, just completed at a 
cost of about $40,000. The Minister of 
Customs has wired the inspector at 
Nelson to let all supplies intended for 
relief purposes come in free of duty 
from across the boundary.

mim news -2 }

THE CIRCUS TROUBLE1 area to 
work.

TORONTO, Aug. 3.—Beachly made a 
successful trip with his airship tonight 
from the island over to Toronto, around 
City Hall and back 
chine is a regulation cigar-shaped pat
tern with a • cage hanging underneath, 
and

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 2.-There 
great deal of intefet here in the Allen- 
Armstrong episode. While public sen
timent is divided concerning the real 
merits of the original riot, everyone is 
sorry the man escaped, especially, in 
view of the fact that it was the second 
time Allen gave the slip to the deputy 
sheriff.

EXILES TO PRESENT A
MODERN BATTLESHIP

is awere
CHATHAM, Oug. 2.—The funeral of 

Mrs. Anne McKendy
cases. ®ij

again. The ma-was held Thurs
day morning with service In St. Samu
el’s church, Douglastown, Rev. Fr. P, 
W. Dixon officiated at mass and Rev. 
Fr. Maguire preached a strong and ap
propriate sermo.i. The remains were 
laid to rest in St. Mary’s cemetery; 
Newcastle. The attendance was large 
and the pallbearers were P. D. Wheel
er, Hugh Lament, Thomas Barnett, 
Dennis Donoc.infl Thomas Hayden and 
John Alexander. Among those present 
were Rt. Rev. Mgr. Varrllly of Bath
urst Village and Dr. O’Leary of Bath
urst.

the aeronaut Just went high 
enough to 1 avoid tall Chimneys and 
buildings. The movement of the 
pants of the airship could be plainly 
seen from the ground.

Mrs. Lamothe, keeper of a disorderly 
resort near North Bay, shot herself 
dead today after quarrelling with her 
husband. She took a revolver to kill 
the man, who ran into a woods. She 
then placed the muzzle, in her ip°uth 
and pulled the trigger.

Syrians and Young Turks, in New York, 
Planning Gift to Commemorate Con

stitution and Express Confidence 
in Reforms.

save
oecu-

At the town council meeting Monday 
night Aid. Coles W. Dugan, the recent
ly elected member, will take his seat. 
Aid. Dugan is erecting a large produce 
warehouse near the lower station, on-a 
lot. purchased from C. B. Lockhart of 
St. John,-

Mr. MoLean at once went

NEW YORK, Aug. 3—Leading mem
bers of the Syrian colony in this city 
today started a movement-to present 
Turkey with a modern battleship. The 
money to build thp war vessel is to be 
raised among alfthe Syrians in the 
New World, their number being esti
mated at upwards of 200,000, and the 
gift nôt only is to commemorate ttle 
granting of a constitution to the people 
of Turkey, but also to express the con
fidence felt by the Syrians and Young 
Turks in this hemisphere* in the genu
ineness of the reforms. It is planned 
that the warship shall be built irt the 
United States and named thé Syria.

Collector of Customs Fisher lost his 
action of trover against the town on 
Friday, tried in chambers before Judge 
Carleton. On application of Mr. Car- 
veil, K. C., a stay of postea was grant- 

The case will be appealed.
Over four hundred excursionists

wasAppraisers are now at work estimat
ing the damage done to the buildings 
in Wednesday's fire, and repairs will 
be b»gun immediately.

Northumberland Lodge, Newcastle, 
neld a parade and church service on 
Sunday evening last going to et. 
James’ Presbyterian church, when an 
excellent sermon was preached by Rev. 
D C. Simpson of Douglastown. Mem
bers of Chatham’s -Masonic lodge Mlr
amichi, went up in the Dorothy N. 
and joined in the procession,which was 
beaded by the Newcastle Band.' On 
their return trip the band and 
Newcastle members

ed.
. left
here this morning for St. Andrews. '

B. Frank Smith, *M. P. P„ who 
generally credited with political aspir
ations In he direction of Ottawa, 
here recently consulting the faithful,, 
and a call for a Conservative 
atlng convention will in all probability 
follow very soon. The rank and file 
do not seem to be overly anxious for 
Smith, preferring Dr. Rankin, but 
the other two local members 
derstood to be quite pleased with the 
prospect of Smith quitting local politics, 
he may land the nomination.

From all parts of the county 
word of a lively interest in the Liberal 
nominating convention called for Sat
urday afternoon, 8th inst. So far no 
name other than that of the present 
member has been seriously mentioned 
In connection with the nomination.

It is understood the writ in the

NEWS Of REXTON is

MAINE ODDFELLOWS 
TO TOUR PROVINCES

CROP OUTLOOK IN 
EXCEEDINGLY POOR

CONVICT GETS 
OUT OF JAIL

was

nomin-

REXTON, N. B., July 31.—Mrs. (Dr.) 
Duncan of Bathurst, who has been 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. J. H. 
Abbott, for some time, returned to her 
home a few days ago. She was accom
panied by her sister, Miss Lou Abbott, 
who will be her guest for some time.

Mrs. Fleigher and little son of Chat
ham are the guests of her brother, John 
A. and Mrs. Cameron.

Mrs. W. H. McArthur of 6t. John 
\ as in town this wéek. -

Miss Marne Smith of Lynn, Mass., is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Smith.

Miss Jean Main of Amherst and her 
sister, Mrs. Reid and children of Kings 
County, are the guests of their mother, 
Mrs. David Main, Galloway.

Thomas D. Mclnemey of Boston is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mclnerney.

Joseph Whitney and wife of Boston 
are on a visit to friends in Pine Ridge.

Miss Margaret Graham of Provi
dence, R. I., is spending her vacation 
with her mother, Mrs. M. Graham.

Cleo Demers of the Royal Bank of 
Canada leaves Monday for Antigonish, 
N. 8., to which place he has been 
transferred. Mr. Demers has many 
friends who are sorry' to hear of his 
removal.

Yesterday was the hottest day of 
the season, the mercury was up to 92 
kri the shade.

The comedy drama, “Silas the Chore- 
boy,” which was so Successfully pre
sented lri the public hall here a short 
time ago by 9t. Anthony’s Dramatic 
Club, will be repeated Saturday even
ing, Alugust 1st. 
the hall fund.

■4m
many

accompanied the 
local brethren to the Chatham wharf.

Mrs. William Dick was noitess at a 
very enjoyable dance given ’JTu ;sday 
evening at her residence. Blink Bonnie. 
The affair was in honor of her niece, 
Miss Webber of Toronto, who is visit
ing Mrs. Dick.

John Cable Indulged in a little pleas
ant window-breaking episode on Sun
day, July 26, and on Tuesday he was 
arrested and sentenced to two months 
in jail in default of paying a $20 fine. 
The windows broken 
Cable’s house. John Cable

as
-iare un-

Will Arrive at Fredericton 
from Fort Fairfield 

Saturday.

Oats and Buckwheat Practi
cally Failure—Good 

Hay Cut
nDORCHESTER, N. B., Aug. 3.- A 

sensational escape from the county jail 
took place this afternoon about three 
o’clock.

comes
É mf jA paroled convict from the 

penitentiary by the name of Wood- 
worth, who was recently apprehended 
b5r Chief of Police Rideout of Moncton 
and was sent up by the police magis
trate- for trial before the supreme court 
in September, got clear. -He called for 
some fresh drinking water and while 
Jailer Bowes was supplying him with 
it, he ran from the jail corridor, shut
ting the corridor gate and locking the 
jailer in. He made good his escape. 
Special officers arc in pursuit. He has 

been seen on the Sackville road and his 
apprehension is confidently expected. 
It will be recalled that he figured in the 
robbery of the Bank of Nova Scotia in 
Granville Ferry, N. S., a few years ago 
and was sentenced to seven years in 
the Dorchester penitentiary. He was 
paroled about five weeks ago.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 3—Tbfl Odd
fellows of Fort Fairfield are making 
a tour of the Maritime Provinces and I 
expect to arrive here next Saturday. 
On Sunday morning next, escorted by 
the Fredericton lodges, the visiting 
brethren will _attend divine service at 
the Brunswick street Baptist church, 
when Rev. J. H. McDonald, the 
tor, will occupy the pulpit.

Police Officer Foss returned to the 
city this morning, bringing with him 
Percy Brown, charged with horse steal
ing. Brown is now locked up at the 
police station, and in the morning will 
be taken to Oromocto, there to await 
trial.

The outlook for the crops in New 
Brunswick is exceedingly poor. There 
has been insufficient rain to aid them 
to any extent, and it is almost too late 
now for rain to have any beneficial ef
fect.

Oats and buckwheat are practically 
a failure this 
are small and poor. The hay cut will 
be a little better than last year, but 
the shortage of straw offsets the in
crease in the hay crop. There is a fair 
crop of raspberries, Sunday’s showers 
came in time to save them. There is 
also a fair crop of blueberries.

There are very few forest fires in the 
province now. Those that were mak
ing any headway at all were checked 
by the rain of Sunday.

. case
of Cole Bros. v. the Town of Wood- 
atock will be served on or about the 
10th inst.

\

TP
318were in Robert 

was also 
sentenced to a months’ imprisonment 
tor assaulting John Creighton:

•sr ->

.seaeon. New potatoes ASSURE SULTAN OF 
LOVE AND LOYALTY

pas-

BABY’S GREAT DANGER
DURING HOF WEATHER

Proof Is inexhaustible that, 
hydia E. Pinkfiam’s Vegetable, 
Compound cures female ills and! 
carries women safely through the 
Change of Life.

Mrs. Letitia Blair, Camrifton. Ont- 
writes to Mrs. Pinkham :

“I was sick for five years. One doe-, 
tor told me it was ulceration, and an
other told me it was a fibroid tumor, 
and advised an operation. No one* 
knows what I suffered, and the bear
ing down pains were terrible.

“ I wrote to my sister about ifcand she 
advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham’» 
Vegetable Compound.

“ I t has cured me of all my troubles, 
and I did not have to have the opera
tion after alL The Compound also 
helped me to pass safely through 
Change of Life.”
FACT* for sick women*

Per thirty years Lydia E. Fink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbe, has been the i

SHAWVILLE, Que., Aug. 4.—Tester- for female ills,,
day Mrs. John Rennox of the village of "KlHas positively cured thousands of 
Caldwell, while on a shopping expedi- WORtoH who hBV® been tzoVbldd with 
tion was attacked by five hounds be- dlRiiiiinmnawtS| InSomwfartVto nlrwra.- 
longing to a resident of Shawville and tfoa, fibroid ttUDOOISS, irregularities,, 
was very severely bitten, her dress be- periodic patng, that be»T-i
ing tom to ribbons by the animals, mg-down feeling, flatifiency Bk’ '
She fought them as best she could with tiron,dtodeessor nervous prostr 
her umbrella and some other women Why don’t yoil try it ? * 
coming to her assistance the brutes sr~ ni-irk.™ 
were driven off just as Mrs. Rennox women to write heater 
fainted. This is the second time she ShebLs eïïded tiwÏLîSltri 
has been.attacked by.the-same hounds. heajHft, flj 1 tronflj f j—Tl3S!S

More little lives are lost during the 
hot weather than at any other thne
cf the year. Diarrhoea, dysentery, 
(holera infantum and stomach trou

ves come without warning, and when 
a medicine is not at hand to give 
Promptly the

JAPANESE NAVY 
TAKES THIRD PLACE 

IN NAVIES OF WORLD

Deputation of Three Hundred 
Men and Officers 

Visit Him

M oodworth is regarded as a danger
ous fellew to be at large. The Mono- 
ton, Amherst and Sackville police have 
been notified of the escape.

Dominion Parole Officer Archibald 
and Chaplain Thomas took special in
terest In the man’s 
greatly disappointed at his escape in 
the midst of their efforts to help, 
Wocdworth’s pal, Jerry Brown, is still 
in prison.

short delay too fre
quently means that the child has pass
ed beyond alj. During the hot wea
ther months Baby’s Owen Tablets 
should be kept in every home where 
t.'iere

INDOMITABLE MADE 
25 KNOTS ACROSS OCEAN

• M

■
case and were

are small children. An occa
sional dose of the Tablets will prevent 
stomach, and bowel troubles. Or if the 
'rouble comes

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 3.—A de
putation of 300 men and a few officers 
of the second army corps arrived here 
today from Adrianople to assure the 
Sultan of their love and a loyalty of 
the troops, 
minister of

a' ’ TT A \V A, Aug; 3-—His Excellency 
the Governor-General received tonight 
the following cable from His Roval 
Highness the Prince of Wales:

Portsmouth, Aug. 3. 1903.
“Arrived safely after a most success

ful voyage. We averaged over twonty- 
flve knots from land to land.

(Signed, “GEORGE.”

Proceeds in aid ofunawares the 
use of this medicine will

prompt 
bring the

h ” through safely. Mis. J. Renard, 
^ " Glasgow, Que., says: “One of my 
children had a sever’ attack of 
h'errhoea ~’nich Baby’s Own Tablets 
Promptly cared. I know of no medi- 
el'ie

9BERLIN, Aug. 3.—The Japanese navy 
will take third place in the navies of 
the world in 1910, according to the tab
ulation made by the German navy 
league in its August leaflet just out.
"Notwithstanding the assertions of 
Japan’s bad financial position,” the ar
ticle says, “the so-called programme of 
1907 appears to provide for considerably 
more new construction than has been 
reported. From an usually well in-
Japan^ besflde^bui'ldiifg the^three bat- W^S^Tm^ ^ ** »-* 

tleships Aki, “A” and “B” and the four Bank of Montreal. rec<^Ttelegram 
armored , cruisers Kuroma, (buki and today announcing the death invtw 
”E” and ”F’ has appropriated for more York of Herbert h- 1 -X
additional battleships each of 28,000 The deceased was a »n 01 thTtato 
tons and four or five armored cruisers Henry Bstey, and was i„ hie twenty 
each of 13,500 tons. Japan has in ac- fifth year. For many years he served 
tual service fourteen battleships with here in the Peoples Bank and wL a h»a, 
a total of 191,400 and twelve large cruis- young man well liked and made *“ « ST.**
era .with » tonnage ot 113,000b popular official. a • st Signature

WOMAN ATTACKED BY 
HOUNDS; BADLY BITTEN

Omemiohdl Pasha, the 
war, and Shekir Pasha, 

chief of staff, met the soldiers 
headed by a band the column marched 
to the Yildiz palace.

BIB FE AT AUBURN, RE.
andso good for stoma* and bowel 

troubles.” Sold by medicine deals.-» or 
by mail at 25 cents a box fiom The 

Williams Medicine Co., Brockville,

1

After the sol
diers had assembled in front of the 
palace the Sultan appeared at a win
dow and said: “I am very pleased to 
have seen you all. I salute the sol
diers, my children, and I order you to 
convey the salutation» to your other 
comrades in the army corps.”

DIED IN NEW YORKAUBURN. Me.. Aug. 3.—Losses ap
proximating $52,000 resulted from the 
fire which gave theltoeidebt» of Aebiirn 
and Lewis a bad fright this afternoon. 
Two lumber and box mills, three tene
ment houses and a reekhnee were 
burned. Other mills and tenements in 
'he near vicinity of the fire were seri
ously endangered and only, the good 
work of the fire departments of the two 
cities prevented a conflagration, 
losses are partially covered by insur
ance.

Dr. /‘yOnt.

1 t

y
Jry

MUXLVOGKET, Me., Aug. 3— The 
line settlements of Hastings and 

w*sb°ro, several miles from here, 
ye endangered tonight by extensive 
est fires. Crews of woodsmen are 

‘ yin g the flames and aid has been 
b at from here.
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;*■* gale of Wind 
' fanned slumber 

the forest west. 
;.*■ renewed fury, 

burn
* swept, on towaxi
♦ terrible speed, a. 
"* new portion, of A

settled. The fla 
railway yards, 

I1*- thousand feet < 
*■ owned by the o 

Jj* soon destroyed, 
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service will d>e b 
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** of flames.
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worse
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Ifcad and proven 

homeless people l 
tÿijstobusly"' under • v 
region today. A j>t 

’-tee of' fifty is .di 
eatrol. of the Motto
M s in'

. relief. , rtventy-tv*
been recovered and1, 
the victims. ,it Is kn 
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! Ifcieed, while the m 
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; thought to be due t 
. various’ families, for 
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the» efforts

c .
. Some of the dead! 
engineer, Homer; XM 
miner, West Fende; 
daughter i aged 8, son 
iter, aged cripple; t* 

' unknown; man unka 
Waldorf;
Sparwood; J, Andersi 
glneer, Pacific Coal < 
Bell, colored woman 
trlct; two other worn, 
boy, unidentified; La; 
skeleton, unidentified 
aged -man; two me: 
Warderops, supposes 
jacks; . ■’Scotty" MB 
railway, men at Mid» 
ed trying to swim th 
"A tabulation of bus 

began today, and it j 
spécial session of the 
legislature or order i 
passed supplying cred 

j ^’Sueiy necessary. 
i/be»i reserved in vsu 
alQsavte .of Canada, 1 
England offering aid 
Winnipeg, Toronto, M 
kAriè doing business 
Wltjwïd all the. credit n 
business men who 
'credits, to restore thel 
v ’,1 probably be need' 
number- of cases the 
Plete As a rule in F 
Insured have lost thei 
records ami will have 
.settling their claims, i 
dt btors, as well as boi 
their creditors are, bel 

Jgetlicine Hat has st 
iflo^r and- roiled oats 1 

and hungry.
MwL ‘ Regina 
.«ash And will - send 
t nient of Saskatchewa 
TOM. ’VancouverAtas v< 
|places have responded 
Westminster, $1,350 ; 
Hamilton, $500; Kings 
|2test: -pass Coal Co., 
33,000;:, the Calgary Her 
$50uf Lethbridge, $1,00

man ui

Port 
has vote

Heroic Deeds

Among many heroic c 
♦hjtt of Mrs. Henry M 
nyner, caught in the et 
WtoKher five little chj 
'Hand had been caught 
Swtise and perished. T 
*|d8 and led her childrt 
“or years old, along i 
into- the interior, twelv- 
t»r Ofelr lives èvery ii 
Frequently the whole 
«e: down in the 
eàtion' Their clothes 
burnt from their bodit 
being blistered and th 
thirty hours without t 

The heroic mother i 
through the pall of

reached the 
wàs picked 

<&lldren by a relief tri 
**thtly had been listed , 

.The theory that th« 
•^tad the fires in rev 
PHeoament of their me 
tollowed up by the M 
*Bd while the story is 
^fedited, it is to be sift 
'obi. Relief trains hav 

quantities of supp 
^od the- surrounding to 
fr nb* a’fl<ectlon of o 
JOWbiittee of public 
2**? W make a list of t 
lye savers medals for 

t>= «Treat con
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: Vere B Roberts, for Tar-

mI

:?

•j ç a •• CHATHAM, Aug. A—The 
George
drowned of* the river «bank above town 
yesterday afternoon was recovered at 
« o’clock last evening at the first draw 
of the grappier in the hands of John 
Fleigh and Clifford Cassidy. The victim 
of the Accident! was only -20 ; years of

body of 
Biegeman, the Norwegian,

• IV. » II 
•» nilsi«- - , -, -w ,--------------------- r-------:------

Chartered: Stre Pontiac, West ; Bey 
and St John to W C B, deals, 30c; Hes- 
tia, Hopewell cape and St John, .deala 
30e; Italian ship Auguetino ,'Terrissani. 
West Bay to W C E, deals, 30c; Mefi- 
onette, St 'John to Bahia Bianca, lum
ber, $8; str Ruas, Cape Tormentine to 
W C E, deals, 34s 6d; 1,800 standard
steamer, Miramlchi, to discharge in two 
ports U K, deal ay 33s 9d; sch James 
William,' Sherbrôoké to Next York and 
Philadehjhla. laths, 50c.

The str Irlshrook, Capt Ullstrorrt, ar= 
rived in port yesterday from Newport 
to load- deals for W C E, She came 
across In thirteen day*.

The Furness line str Ulunda, Capt 
Chambers, sailed last evening for Hali
fax and London.

The Allan royal mail str victoriarii 
from Liverpool, was 130 miles east of 
Belleisle at 7.30 Tuesday evening, so la 
due at Rlmouskl on Thursday p m and 
Montreal Friday pm.

The coasting str Harbinger, Captain 
Rockwell, caught fire at River,Hebert 
Tuesday, and the captain estimates she 
received damage to the extent of $2,000. 
The machinery is intact and the dam
age is confined to the woodwork.

l1 Passed, schr J Frank Seavey, from 
South Amboy for fetonington.

NEW YORK, NT, Aug 3—Cld, achrs 
Inviotus, for 'Bridgewater, NR; Ken
neth C, for Port Greville, NS.

CITY ISLAND, NY. Aug 3—Bound 
east, tug Gypsum King, from New 
York for Hantsport, NS, towing barges 
Lewis H St John and Daniel M Munro, 
for Windsor, NS, and targe J B K &
Co, No 20, for Wauton, NS.

BOSTON, Aug 3—Ard, sehs Oriole, 
from Apple River, NS; Eric, from St 
John.

Cld, sche F and B Givan, for’ St John ;
Valetta, for St Martins, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 3—*
Ardr, schs Abbie'Keast, from New Ha
ven for St John; Ida M Barton, from 
EHzabethport for Digby, NS.

Sid, schs St Bernard, from Elizabeth- 
port for SaCkville, NB; Emily' Ander
son, from Philadelphia for Wofvile,
NS. , .....

Passed, schs Abble C Stubbs, from 
' Guttenburg for St John; Caabria, from 
New York for Yarmouth, NS; St Olaf, 
front do for EatonvlUe, NS; Harry 
Miller, from Port Reading for St. John;
Harry W Lewis, from Perth Amboy 
for-Canning, NS.

BATH, Me, Aug 3—Sid, sch Garfield 
D White,-tor Nova Scotia.

NEW YORK, Aug. 4—Cleared—Schr 
Preference for St. John, N. B.

RIVER PLATTIÏ, Aug.. 3—Ard pre
viously—‘Str Marthara from Oriel ge- 
xvatér, N. S., for Buenos Ayres. BLACK-MURRAY.

HYANNIS, Mass., Aùg. 4—Ard—Schr „
Alice Small, in ballast for St. John. , °B faeturday ^afternoon, at the rest* 
N. B.; Ida M. Barton, for do. dence or Rev. Gideon. Sw.m, who per-

formed the ceremony, Harry Herman 
Black, of Wickham, and Mise Lottie 

*M. Murray, of Fredericton, wer6 United 
in marriage. A few fttérids of the con1 
tractit\g parties witnessed the cere^ 

• mony.
Mr. and Mr$. Black ieit on the Ma

jestic on Saturday. evening for their 
future Jiome in Wickham.

CLARKE-WILSON.

H,town, PEI 
mouth, NS.

PERTH aMBOY, July 30—Sid, schr 
Harry W Lcwit. 'for Canning, NS.

ROTTERDAM, July 28—Ard, stmr 
Wegadcsk, from Wabana. Nf.d.

CITY ISLAND, July 30—Bound south, 
stmr Venetia, from St John’s, Nfld, and 
Halifax; schrs Vere B Roberts, from 
Fredericton, NB, via Bridgeport.

Bound eaet—Stmrs Munin, from New 
York for Windsor. NS.

REEDY ISLAND, Del, July 30—Pass
ed doxvn, schr Cheslie, from Philadel
phia for St John. ,

‘PHILADELPHIA, July 30—Ard, stmr 
Manchester Commerce, from Chester 
via St John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, July 30—Ard, 
schrs Edytb, from Halifax for New- 
York; Florence M, from Dalhodsie, NB, 
for Fall River.

Sid, schrs Ida B Gibson, from New 
York for Bangor; Lucid Porter, from 
New York for St John; Georgiett'a, from 
Port Reading for Kittery Point; W11-;

Elkins, from Port Johnson for . 
Richibucto, NB; Clayola, from GÙtten- 
burg for Glace Bay and Sydney, Ns;
R Boxvers, from Dalhousie, NB, for 
City Island.

Passed—Stmr , Munin, from New 
York for Windsor, NS.

PORTLAND, M«, July. 31—Ard. stmr 
Governor Cobb, front, Boston for St 
John, NB, and -sailed.'

Sid, stmr Governor Dingley, for Bos
ton; schr Oriole, from St John, NB, for 
Boston (returned!.. • .... ..

BOSTON, Mass, July .31—Ard, stmr. 
Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, NS; 
schrs Phoenix, from Bridgewater, NS;, 
Jane Palmer, from Newport News; 
Mary F. Lynch, from Stonlngton 

Sid, stmrs Numidian, for Glasgow ; 
Lancastrian, for London,; SamlÂnd, for 
Antwerp via Philadelphia; Badenia, for 
Hamburg via Baltimore; Tudor Prince, 
for Kure, Japan, via New, York; Lillie,, 
for Santa Maria; Hostilius, for Monte
video via Nexv.York; Prince Arthur, for 
Yarmouth, NS; Glendevon,, ton Nexv 
York; ship Pass of Balmaha, for. Ruey 
nos Ayres. \; . . .
' Cld, stmrs Republic, for Liverpool; 
Caledonian, for Manchester; Satsuma, 
for New York; schr Romeo, for St 
John, NB.

NEW YORK, July .31—Cld, str 
Athenia, for Port Medxvay, NS; Vo- 
lund, for Windsor, NS.

EASTPORT, Me, July 31—Ard, sch 
Julia and Martha, from New York for 
St Andrexvs, NB..
* PLYMOUTH, July 31—Sid, sch Têm- 

British Ports. . , . ■ nee. Bell, from §t John for Bos-

GLASGOW, July 29—Sid, bark Cor- REEDY INLAND, Del, iuly 
della, for St Johns, NF. Passed up, sch Ronald, from Nexv-

LONDON, July 30—Sid, stmr-Sti John' castle, NB, for Philadelphia:’
City, for Halifax and St John, NB. Spoken—Bark Nostra Signor Belle

LONDONDERRY, July 27—Ard, stmr Grazie, from St John for Genoa, July 
Thrift, from Chatham, NB. • 25, off tape Trafalgar.

DUNDEE, July 30—Ard, stmr Beilona, VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass’ July 31 
from Montreal and Quebec. - —Ard and sld, sch Maple Leaf’ from

CORK, -July Sl—Ard, stmr. Magda, , Nexv York for Wolfviliè, **
from Montreal, Rimouski, etc, via Aid, bark W W" McLaughlin, ftiom 
Limerick. Bathurst, NB, for Philadelphia.

GLASGOW, July 31—Ard,. stmr Car- . - Passed,’ str" Sikh, froth New."York for 
thaginian, from Philadelphia via St Boston; tug Gypsum King, towing 
Johns, NF. -, , three barges, " from” Windsor, NÎSi for’

LONDON, July 31—Ard; stmr .Sicilian, ' New" York; ”1 ------
from Montreal and Quebes via Havre. DELAWARE- BREAKWATER, Aug 

QUEENSTOWN, July 31—Sld, stmr * 1—Ard, schr Ohesley, from Philadelphia 
Cedric, from Liverpool for New York, for St Joint " i. *'• '• *

CAPE TOWN, July 25—Ard, stmr Anchored at Fourteen Foot Bank, "a 
Yola, from Montreal and. Sidney, CB. barken tine from Halifax for Philadel- 

Sld, stmr Canada Cape, for Sydney, phia; schr Gypsum Queen, from Port 
CB, and, Montreal . ... - , Greville.

SWANSEA, Aug 1—Ard, stmr Nord- Bound east, stmr Trinidad, from New 
ham, from Tilt Cove... ........ . „ York for Halifax; Venetian, from New

GREENOCK, Aug 1—Ard, stmr York for Halifax and St John’s; Nfld.
RomsdeL'from Chatham, NB. PHILADELPHIA, Atig 1—Ard, schr

MANCHESTER, July 31—Sld,. .stmr Ronald,* from 'Newcastle, NB- 
Manchette): Shipper,, for .MbntfsaJ. . VINEYARD "HAVEN, ÀUg 1—Ard, 

LIVERPOOL, Aug 1—Ard, Stm.H Cor- schr Silver Star, -f*>m. -port Johhston 
sican,. from Montreal arid Quebec. for Canning,riNS.

ÔLASGOW, Aug 2—Ard, St'rinr Pré- Sld, schrrSetii, from Halifax for Nex^ 
toriàn. : froiri.Moritreal. . ^ York, / '- -

GLASGOW, Aug 1—Sld, stmr Athe- Passed, stmrs Volund, from Nexv
nia„ for Montreal; Grampian, Gam-, York for -Windsor, NS; Nana, from 

I bell, fpr Montreal. .... , A New-York for,-Hillsboro, NB.
SHI&LDS, Aug 1—Sld, stmr Kastalia,"-REEDY ISLAND, Aug 3—Passed, 

for three, Rivers, Que. stmr Siberian, from Philadelphia- for
MALIN HEAD, Aug 3—Passed, stmr St John and Glasgow.

Zanzibar, fropi ibdlhousie, NS, for Beb PORTLAND, Me, Aug 1—Apd, stmrs
DML ______. Sikh,. Atkinson, from Nexv York; Cam-

St JOHNS, NF.Aug Sy-Arj, stmr deft, Allen, from St John for ; Boston 
Mongolian, from Glasgoxv and Liver- (and sailed.). ■ . , ,
pool for Halifax' and Philadelphia. Sld, schrs Mattie J Allen, from St

LONDON. Aug 3—Ard, stmr Kenfe- George for .Newark; Bobs, froth St 
Wha, from St John, NB, and Halifax. John for > Norwalk; Oriole, from St 

Ün^PRiPOOL; Aug 2—Ard, stmr La- John for Boston, 
conla, from Montreal and Quebec for ANTWERP, ; July 31—Ard, stmr
Glasgow. Montreal, from Montreal via London.

BELFAST, Àug. 4—Ard—Str Zanzi- NEW YORK, Aug 1—Ard, stmr 
bar from Dalhqusie. N, B. Phoenix, from Tilt Cove.

BRQW HRAP, Aug. 4—Passed—Str NEW HAVEN, Aug 1—Sld, schr.
Halifax Çity from Halifax, iNe S., for Abble Kiast, for St John. — 
Liverpool. . BOSTON. Aug 1-Ard, schr Princess

INISHTRAHULL, Aug. 4—Passed— of Avon» MilctheU, from Weymouth, N 
Str Manchester Importer,- from Mont- 
real for Manchester.

PLYMOUTH, Aug. 4—Ard—Str
Thrift from: Chatham, N.-B.

LIVERPOOL; Aug. 5—Ard, str Man
chester Importer, ' from MoftQ-eal for 
Manchester. , . .. ... ; >3»

DUBLIN, Aug. 3—Ard, Hark Walle, 
from Shedlac, N B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.i
Hdhlignuelie, >le Attend Opening of Cir

ât Fredericton—Little Sweet- 

First Heat of 2.15 Class, 

Between Northern Spy

Aug 5—Dom govt str 
Iron, Halifax, 
i pnn govt str Christine, cruising.
: Str Irisbrook, 1,778, Ulisuoin, from 
|> exvport, Gl;, W Malcolm Mackay, bal-
llast.

Coastwise—Schs Dora, C3. Canning, 
from Parrsboro; sch Fanny, yi, Reid, 
from Point Wolfe; Frances, .68, Ciesner, 
from Bridgetown; G J Cohx'éli, "82, 

'■bean, from St Martins;

Ab - .
Age.

Edward Duplacey was ‘badly injured 
last night white Xworktng on the night 
gang of the nlifi. His leg was broker, 
and he sustained several bad cuts on 
his head.

. An interesting. agiifOuncement of the 
Druet-McGrath case, has occurred; The 
young girl was arrested at the home of 
her uncle, Valentine’ McGrath, but on 

Jhat she left the

N 1 C.i >
■i
i

Sa x’. V; isHustler, 44, 
Hill, from Windsor; Shamrock, . 5$, 
Pratt, from Maitland; Rex, 57, Richârd- 

[son, from Waterside; Lena, 50, Scott, 
ifrom Noe, and cld; str Centre villa, 32,
:Gral)am, from Sandy Cove .and cld;
I sch Helen M, 52,, Ogiiyie, from I’arrs- 
j boro ; Minnie >C, 12,. Haynes, from fish
ing.

V

H. her representation 
Druet home because s(te was not sat
isfied with her treatment, all charges 
against her were .dropped. She was ac
cused of stealing 
dropped.

easily overtaken. In one heat. —The first
day of the races held here passed off 
most successfully. The beet of weâther 
prevailed and the greatest.interest was onjy a 
taken in the events. About.,800 peopid some
were present, and everything passed oft- about horse racing. - -
without a hitch- Ttee programme today
consisted of the £25 trot and pace, 2.25 Stake Trot and Pace—Purse,
purse $400, -mibwhieh there were-nine
Starters, and 2.16 trot and pace, purse
$300, ih>hlch eight showed tip. It took
four heats in each »f the certteetS to
decide the xrinner; Defssle Patchen won
out Handily- in the- 2.2», and the same
may be said of Louise E in the 2.-15.
The first heats in each of these -events 
had the appearafiee of trying out of
the horses, and though each of the win- -Dorothy P., ch. m., N. B- Parv 
hers of the first heat never afterwards «one, Fort Fairfield (G. Mc-
obtained a position better than third Coy)......................... <■ 3 3

'place the winning of the first heat was Ollie Gullne, b. g.. John Mc- 
sufficient to give them second place in Nalr, River Louison (Carr
the total result. 1 ", " roll).. ,...................... ............ «•' 5 7 6

The 2.25 class, thé first racé called, Catherine F., b. m.. M. L. 
had Dessie Patchen at the pole with Brison, West Newton, Mass., 
Dorothy».P. in second position, The i (Ireland)., ..
lattèr's60h took the lead' and led the Bessie Pardnery b. m;, J, J. AM , - - - -
field to near the finish. From three* ten, Fredericton (Stexx-art). .8 8 8 S 
quarters out Axbell, who was axx-ay in Belmav, b. h., Nat McNair, 
the rear, gradually drew and within River Louison (McGowan) .9 dis.
fifty yards of the wire came in to first Time, 2.20, 2.17 3-4, 2.19, 2.19.
place, beating Out Warren F., Dorothy 
p. and Idle Moments, xvho oil the home 

A pretty house xvedding took place ; stretch had drawn away, from Dessie 
on Wednesday, July 29th, at the rosi- Patchen. The next three heats went .to 
tienee of John Wilson, -Gagetown Read, Dessie Patchen without much exertion,
Queens Co., xvben hits daughter, C. and though Warren F at times made 
Blanche Wllsdn, xva-s-united in tnarri- j the brushes lively there never seemed 
age to Byron T. Clarke of Hibernia, to be much doubt of the result. The 
Queens Co. The ceremony xvas per- contest for third place in each of these 
"formed by the Rev.-R W. ijolston, rec- heats xvas exciting and interesting, 
tor of the parish. The .bride received In the 2.15 class, after Little Sxveet- 
mapy costly and beautiful.presents. Mr. heart had xyon the first heat, ^t settled 
and Mrs. Byron T. Clarlee xvtlbreside In down to questiori of endurar.ee irt the 
Hibernia. , ' ,v , next three heats as to whether Louise

E. or Northern Spy xvould be the xvIn
ner. Northern Spy led tn all these 
heats, until- the home' "stretch,- when 

• Louise È. alxx-ays closed up and came 
in under

The" heats xx ere in some respects a 
little peculiar in that the Spy, which 
led so easily up to the Home stretch,

FR was so
especially It appeared to some persons 
that the Spy bad some difficulty in 
losing the heat, but this may haver been 

, matter of opinion, especially as 
people think they know so much

L. : ,.x TO. $140*but this was

H ,N"leared.
ftEXTON, Aug. 4.—The drama, Silas 

the Chore Boy, which was presented 
for.the Catholic church a" sKoht' tfine" 
ago t.y.S.t. Anthony's-Club, was repeat
ed Saturday night for the benefited the 
hall. Notxvithetanding thé fact;-that it 

advertised only ax short time it 
was fairly well attended \and msi’ch en
joyed by.those present. .
J. Kent Wheten of Boston is renew- 
g acquaintances tn town. 
iTfkh. Demers of the" Royal; Bank of 

Canada jias been trânsfered to "Anti- 
gonish and left for there yesterday, his 
place here being taken by R. M. Bona- 
hoe of Antigonlsh.

Miss Jennie Waller 'of New York" le 
visiting.at A. McGregor's.' /'

Burns is- spending" a

AUjg" 5—Sch Gains lirosr;’:'H8iiiS,t-»* 
Westport; nché Shamrock, Pratt, for 
Port Maitlarid; Susié N, Ivlirriam, '"foi- 
Port Greville: liarn LP 1

Aug 5—Str Caaide-.i, Allan,- tor Bos
ton via Maine ports.

Domestic Ports:"
HALIFAX, NS, July 30—Ard, stmr A. 

W Perry, from Boston ; ,Dniro, from. 
Wqst Indies via St John, NB,.

HALIFAX, NS, July 31.—Ard, stmrs . 
Mackay-Bennett, from sea% .

Sld, stmrs, A W./pemr, tor Boston; 
Shenandoah, for St. John, ,NB_;" Ulunda,, 
for St John, NB; Croxvn of Àrragon, 
for Montreal via Sydney, NS ; Amanda, 
for Jamaica; Marian, for Three Rivers, 
Que.

HALIFAX, >riSra>;. "stmrs
Venetia, " fro'rii 'NeVS « Ydrk; ‘ t*lriidàd, 
from dd (arid sailed fer Quebec) ; Rosa
lind, from St Johns, NF. t 

• Sld, stipr. Senlae, for St John, NB, 
vii'pôrtÂ,'’

HALIFAX, "N. S„ Aug. 4—Ard—Strs 
Rosalind from Nexv York; A. W. Perry 
from Boston; Venetia from St. Johns,

Dessie Patchen. b. m.; Spring-
- hill Stables (Warren)..............SxJ 1 1
Axbell, b. h., H. -C. Jewett, - . .

Fredericton (Holmes) , -- 4. ,6 *\p 
Warren F., b. gg Frank P- , • • 

Fox, Boston .(Fox) ........ 2 z .2
Idle Moments, b.m.. Fred Dun- 

canson,Fairville "(Raymond).4

was

Wedding Bells in
ffl 4 4 t

’
vr«

& 4:■
i.

t Miss Loretta 
xvhile in. Shedlac,^ the guest of Mrs. 
Harry McDonald.

Thomas D. McLnerney of Boston Is 
visiting his parents, Mr..and"!Mrs.- John 
Mclnerney.

Mrs. W. H. Wàrmàn' ~<5Ï~ Mcmctbti - 
spent Sunday in town, the guest .of her 
sisters, Mrs. Gordon arid. Miss Orr.

Gordon Bowser of the (Royal "Bank of 
Canada at Moncton la spending: his 
holidays with his motherJxMrs. E- Bow-

MOBiLE, Ala, Aug. 4—Cleared—Bark 
C B Whldden for St. John, N. B.> 

ROCKLAND, Me., Aug. 4—Sailed— 
Schr Audacieux for St. John, N. B.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Aug. 4—Bound 
south—Schr Thomas W H White from 
Hillsboro, N. B., via Bridgeport.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Aug. 4 
—Ard—Schr M D S from Port Reading 
for Amherst. N. S.

Sailed—Schrs Abble Keast from New

Mi

■L-jiti . .6, 6. 7

.2.15 Class, Trot and Pace—Purse $300.
n * Haven* for, St, John, N. B.; Ida M. 

'Bardori from* EHzabethport for Digby,
n.:s.

Passed—Tug Gypsum King, toxving 
three barges, from New York for Wind
sor, N. S".

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug- 5—Sld, 
sch E A Foxvnes, from St John, N B.

NEW YORK, Aug.. &-Cld, Schs Ar
thur M Gibson, for St John, NB; Helen 
Montague, for St Johrj, NB; Henry H 
Chamberlain, for Fredericton, N B.

" GLOUCESTER, Mass., Aug. 5— In 
port, steam yacht Scionda, St John, 
•N B; schs Marion- Draper, from Ban
gor for Nexv York; Northern Light, 
from do for do; Lucy E Friend, from 
Philadelphia for Calais; Minnie Slau- 
son, from St John, NB, for New York, 
Scofia Queen, from Five Inlands fqr 

"Salem", y' ■ " ' ,'
■ VINEYAft'B ’ Haven; -Mss., Aug; 5
—Arrivf-à À n d smle’d, sch Mattié f 
Ailes,: li*rtl;"ët "Geàrge, Nfe, for Nou- 
xvalk.
Arrived; ’sch CheSHe, from' Perth Am-’ 

boy for St John, N B-.

N. F.
MONTREAL, . Que., Aug. "4—Ard—Str 

Manchester Mariner from Manchester.
ST MARTINS,. July 30—Ard,. barge S 

T Co, No 1, Ward, from Bath, Mej^str 
' Pedepscot, Swett, from, do; schs James 
Barber, Tufts, from St John; Beulah, 
Pritchard, from do.

Cld, barge S T Co, No 2, Sxvett, for 
Bath, Me.; str Pejepscot, Swett, for do; 
schs E Mayfield, Meniam, for St John; 
Beulah, Pritchard, for do, . .

Louise E„ b.m., Frank P. Fox,
Boston (Fox)...............................3 1 1 1

Little Sweetheart, gr. m., Pine 
Tree Stables (Hayden) —1 3 3 4

Northern Spy, gr. g., Frank P.
Fox (Boutilller).......................... 2 2 2 2

Will Be Sure, b. h , Nat Mc
Nair, Rlx-er Louison (Mc-

ser.

■ - -, - : : .

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 3.—Upland 
haying has started out under rather 
unfavorable weather conditions,- and so 
far very little of" the, crop" has been 
gathered. The yield is 7,-. considered 
about the average. =

At the regular election -of- -■ oomrois* 
sioherg of sewers for the parish of 
Hopewell, held yesterday; the follow
ing commlsloners were chosen: win- 
ford Nelson, Calkin’s ;dye; John 1L 
Tingley, ,HU1 dyke; Charles D. Shaw, 
Great marsh; Valentine Smith, Back 
marsh; "Warren Downey, Boyd dyke;. 
Daniel W. Stuart, Delta marsh. The 
Boyd" marsh is given a separate com- 

-missioner this year for the.first. T.
J. Marshall Nason of Fredericton 

Junction has been engagedias principal 
of the school here to soCceeed T. H,

tiïurl* ---;
• Mr, and Mrs. H." R. Allen, of Camp-" 
bellton are visiting at the honne of "Mrti. 
Allen’s parents, Mr. and» Mréi Wllffàm • 
McGorman. . . ' / •' 1 ’
. Miss Mamie Stewart has r returned 
from a visit to Moncton.

Mrs, W. T. Starràtt hàs returned to 
Dorchester after a. pleasant • visit' to old ; 
friends here.

Miss Alexandra COmben of St. John 
has been xdsiting friends Sere arid at 
Hillsboro and Albert. " ' " "

The" Steamer Rosefield sailed* yCster- 
Kings County Court. Abrahanv W. Day 

and .Charles V. McBeath," vs. Arthur 
Crandall.
In this case the plaintiffs had been 

hauling lumber for thé defendant dur
ing the winter and claim the balance 
due them of $191.87. A dispute arose be
tween the parties as to the quantity of 
logs hauled. The plaintiffs immediate
ly issued a bailable capias against the 
defendant In the Kings County Court 
for. the recovery of the" amount they 
•"claimed and at the same time procured 
ah order

...8 7 4 3Qoxx'an) —■ ..
Lady Bingen, b. -m„ SpringhiH■ - 

Stables (Warren) •..
Mies Letha, gr. m., W. K. Al

len, Fredericton (Collins). .46 6 5 :
Pointer Patchen, ch. g., M". L. '

Brlson, Meet Newton (Ire
land) .. ..

. ....5 4 '5--6
HAY-aULLIVAN.

A qldet .wedding"fôqlt place.jit", the 
Methodist 'parsonage,, ii Duke street, 
last evening, when 'fter.rgy Ray 
mairièd to Miss ..‘Sullivan, Tha
ceremony xvas pvrfoijt^ï.by U%v. H.,p | 
Marr. The. bride xvas "jjêâutifully dress
ed in lace trimn)ii)g)a, y.tth white, chif
fon bat . to ipàjih, ' Thjé ,nappy,. couple 
xx ill reside at ilaÆftf.njACÏhen street. 
Weddings... . , f; . .. £ ...Stoxu'xOc

V

I
31—

.. .. . .8; 5: dis. -
Dr Band, M. SL.- Brison, West vN""". '

Nexx-ton ("Miller) .. ..
Time, 2.14 3-C 2.161-2, 3.15 1-2," 2:17.

the wire xvell In advance.xxas

. ...;7 dis.
r

CRAZY FIRM LEFT :
A SMOKY TRAIL

IH MONITOR

f 51'" WOR1DL.BY - COOPBK.
;i-t‘ 6t-.<

MeADAM JUNCT^-îf. B«, J-uly Î9.
—A pretty ;wedéins^*bok place this af
ternoon. at 3 o'clock at the- home ot 
Robert. Cooper of this: pla’ce, when his- 
eldest daughter Harriet Ida, -' was unit
ed in marriage to vWHtiam- Wordlej' of 
West Toronto .Ontario. The • ceremony 
was performed b>- the Rev. Richard 
.Bolt,'of the Episeopah Church, in the 
presence uf relatives* itnd' friends of 
the conducting parties. The. "Bride,who | Board of T. le at its sessions in Harli-r 

"xx as unattended, xx as-gix-en axvay by 
her father, Robert' Gooper. At the 
close of the ceremony a luncheon xvas 

""served. The happy"’toupie’ xvill leave 
this" evening on the Montreal express 
for a western" trip?"' The gifts Svere 
many and fittingly express the' "esteem 
in which the bride is held.

HIS RACING STRING• " :>/

• * Shipping1 Notes, v
The sch R Bowers, from Gaspe, Que-, 

at Vineyard Haiven 29th, for -• orders, 
reports' July .8, ten ■ miles south of 
"Misedti Island, in heavy southerly tale, 
part of deckload of laths was washed 
overboard and lost; captain noted pro
test.

Portland Argus: W.ithin the next few 
weeks there .will be at. least 1,000,000 
bushels of grain loaded at the Grand 
Trunk docks fpr shipment to foreign 
countries,.jth'e greater part of xvhich 16 
termed, western grain, coming hrre 
from Duluth. There have already been 
chartered four steamships each xvith a 
capacity of about 200,000 bushels, ’two 
of xx-hlch hkve Already arrived - here 
in port and another is due from Phila
delphia. Three othar ; teamships are 
"under consideration, and ’ arrangements 
may shortly be completed for the char
tering of the vessel:-, to load at Port
land. "I" "

Yarmouth Herald : Mr. Stuart, man
ager of the Dominion Dredging Com
pany, has engaged Capt. Joseph Eld- 
bridge, who, in tompiny xvith the en
gineer and a captain from St. John, 
will proceed to Montreal on Saturdax- 
tr.orning to bring to Yarmouth the 
large toxvboat. MCNa lghton, o be used 
in toxving in and out of Yarmouth Har
bor.

Says That He Will Let 
" His Richly Bred 

...... y Mares Go
MONCTON, Aug. 5—One matter

which will come before the Maritime

■ fax this montii, will be thé question of 
C. P. R. running rights over the Inter
colonial. It is understood here that a

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
resolution favoring granting this con- Fr^ Dunçanson. the xvêll knoxvn

—-•?'«:•*«-*->■ xrt iXtssgzsfax board delegates, but is: Ukely^to openf tomorrow, "announces that this 
meet xvith strong opposition by the faU fae wjn ho]d ^ dispersal sale and 
New Brunswick delegation, as well as retjre from the ra(.ing game perman- 
l-epresentatives from Nova Scotian ently; Fred has nqt been altogether 
points along the Intercolonial, includ- satisfled with the xx-ay things have 
ing Amherst and Trur*. The matter j,eeT1 breaking for him this season so 
xvill be taken up by the local board at tar and xx'hilç. his friends hope that he 
a meeting on Monday evening, xx-hen reconsider his fiécision he", is now
maritime -delegates are to .be appoint- an in earnest about the sale pj'oposl- 

Thw- local board xvill also make ef- ( tion, and says .that it will take place 
forts to interest other boards, - j-this fall after, the St.John exhibition

After leaving- a trail of incendia tv races, when he xvill sell out the two fast 
fires behind him, Frank WilUanis, aged mares he is racing.this year as well as 
twenty-eight, and-believed to-be men- all of. his. rigging. ....
tally unbalanced, was arrested by the r The. latest addition to. the stable is 
police early this morning, and is in the Idle Moments, a.bay mare, foaled in

1904 and bred by Taylor and. Marvin of 
LaFayette, Indiana. She is by Ira 
Band. (2.1?14), . the sire of John g., 
(2.10), the season’s champion three 
year bld, parier, Dr. Band, (2.15)4), and a 
lot of other good ones. Ira Band has 
the right kind of breeding, being by 
Jaywood, lie by Nutwood (2.18%), son 
of Belmont, by Alexander Abdallah, 

of Rysdyk’s Hambletonian; Idle

I

I PEIRCE—BEDDING.

A quiet wedding took place yesterday 
afternoon at 270 ’Gertriain street, the 
home of A, M. Belding,"editor of the 
Evening Timés,s **Hiÿil$eçprid daughter-,' 
Florence A., wâs/ ufriéed ini" marriage 
xvith George H. Peirce, of Athol (Mass). 
The ceremony xvas performed by the 
Rev. Gordon DiçÛie. .«O.ulÿ immediate 
relatives were présent. The bride xvas 
given axx-ay by her father.

Immediately after the marriage Mr. 
and Mrs. Peirce left by the steamer 
Calvin Austin for Boston, enroute to 
their future home in Athol.
Eugene Parker, sister, of the bride, left 
by the same steamer with her infant 
son, ‘Ronald, returning to their home 
in Athol.

II, s from Judge Wedderbum 
(v^Ithout disclosing the fact of the bail
able capias) for the issue of the Writ 
of Attachment under thé Woodmen's 
Liep Act, and sent the Writ of Attach
ment and capias to the Sheriff of Kings 
by the *ame mail, ini the same enve
lope. The Sheriff executed the capias, 
but before he could execute the Writ 
of Attachment an application was 
made by Hanington and Hanington to 
rescind the order for the attachment 
with the Writ and proceedings there
on, upon which a surit riions was grant
ed by the Judge with a stay of pro
ceedings. After a lengthy enquiry in
cluding the reading of fifteen affidavits, 
many of them being of great length, 
the plaintiffs having refused to attend 
for cross-examination (upon the affidaz- 
vlts) and upon hearing counsel for both 
parties, His Honor Judge Wedderburn 
rendered his decision in favor of the 
defendant rescinding his order and .set
ting aside the Writ' bf Attachment and! 
proceedings thereunder with costs, R. 
G. Murray, plaintiff’s attorney, Han
ington and Hanington, defendant's at
torney.

HOPEWELL ’ HILL, Aug. 2.—The" re
mains of Newton WeHs of Riverside, 
who died last xveek in the Hospital fbr 
Nervous Diseases, St. John, ‘Were 
brought home by train and" On Friday 
interred in the Hopewell cemetery; Mr. 
Wells was about 75 years of age and 
had been in the hospital a year or so. 
He is survived" by his wife; and -two 

’sons, James of the S. and H. Railway, 
and Charles, painter,-Of Riverside, an A 
*three daughters,- -Mrs.- Grossman - of 
Hillsboro, Mrs. F. F, Berton. and Mrs, 
Other Tingley of Albert.

ed.

■

While mak-local jail awaiting trial, 
ing his rounds about one oleiock this 
morning Watchman Couen, of the 
Builders’ Woodworking Company, saw 
a flame coming from a lumber pile in 
the west end yard. As he approached 
It a man sprang from behind the lum
ber pile and fled- An alarm was given 
and this.-fire was extinguished xvith 
•little- dgmage.

Mrs. J.

Relics of two col
lisions In the shape of derelict schoon- 

xvere paoseri Just outside of ’ Long 
Island Sound last Saturday by’the’Airi
er! can schooner Isaiah K. 
wrhich arrived Friday night. Capt. 
Hamilton wàs unable to make -out the 
primes of either of the schooners, but 
it is likriy that one of them xvas the 
schooner Minawa, run doxvn by Presi
dent Roosevelt’s yacht Mayflower, 
which has since been towed-in.

Apart from sighting these wrecks, 
the ttetsop had an uneventful passage. 
She arrived in port "about eight o’clock 
last night and anchored in the stream. 
The Stetson is one of the finest schoon- 

ex-er seen in Halifax. She is a 
three-master of - 371 tops, and is kept 
like a" yacht. Her targe consists of 450 
tons of hard coal.

Chartered; Schrs R D Spear, Phila
delphia to Calais, coal, 85c; Hartney 
W., Bridgewater to New York, lumber, 
$3; Laornia, rame ,to New York and 
Newark: steamer Domira, 2001 
Car pbellton to three ports >n United 
Kingdom, deals at or -about 35c, Aug
ust; a fteamer, 550 st rndards, Miraml
chi to three ports in 'United Kingdom, 
deals, 35s, August ; schr Albert D Mills, 
Philadelphia to Sydney, sand, $1.25.

The schs. Susie P. Oliver. South Am
boy to Rockland-, coal; 60e;- Lillian 
"BlriuVelt, Fernandim to St. Croix,lunv-. 
her, $8, September loading.

The sch. Irma Bentley, Capt. Parker, 
towed across the Bay to Annapolis 
yesterday. "x She -has* on board 244,317 
feet white line lumber.

The sch-. President, of parrsboro, 117 
tons.: Owned by Mr MacLaughlin,went 
ashore at Harbor ville, N. S., - last Sat
urday. The storm of Sunday damaged 
her considerably. She loaded lumber at 
Windsor for New "York- Heber Vroom 
left last evening Iff R ok after her.

The tug Pejepscot Is on the ways at 
Portland, Me, receiving an overhaul
ing. ”

All the German and British shippers 
engaged in the River Platte- have en
tered Into an agreement to establish a
"fixed minimum.or rates.

The President is the name of. the 
schooner which went ashore at Hàrbor- 
ville on Saturday last.

Halifax Echo ;

ers.

Stetson,

Recent Deaths —. . _ _ son ot HysayK s tiamoietonian; iaie
.,w— ,Trie, man .fled toxygrds iMoments- dam ls Rene Mark( dam of
Humpl»isys’:. Mtils,- and-& few- hours J)r R:ind 2.15)9)), Pastime. (2.16%), by 
later a bari% owned by Mrs. . Joeeoh. jv^eymart;
Stults, sprang -into flames and was 
burned with, jail its contents, the loss dam spirit, by Keystone, son of Billy 
amounting to four hundred dollars. Gold Dust; third dam. Bird" (dam of 
While the Variri was burning, fire broke iy,n q., (2.21%) by Ottawa, 
out among a big pile of sleepers piled The other mare to be sold is Laura 
beside the I: C. R. track, to be used Merrill (2.17%), made in a winning race 

Men employed on last fall. She is a bay mare, foaled in

M VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 2—, 
Ard, bark W W McLaughlan, from 
Bathurst, NiB, for Philadelphia;, tclire 
St Bernard, from. Elizabeth port .for 
Sackyille, NB; ESnily. Anderson", from 
Philadelphia, for Wolfville, NS.

Sld, schrs "Silver Star, from Port 
Johnson for Canning, NS; Cora May, 
from St John, NB, for New Bedford ; 
Florence M, from Dalhousie, NB, for 
Fell River; Stella Maud, from Kix’er 
Hebert, NS, for Bridgeport:

Passed, schr Jessie Ashley, for 
Bridgetown, NS.

Wind variable, light.
BOSTON, Mass, Aug 2—Ard, stmr 

Talisman, from St. John, NB, for Ha
vana; schr B. B. Hardwick, from Clem- 
er.tsport, NS.

Sld, stmr Sachem, for Liverpool.
CITY ISLAND, NY, Aug 2—Bound 

south, stmr Edda, from Hillsboro, NB, 
for Nexvark; schrs A Bowers, from 
Qaspe, Que; Charles M Wolston, from 
Richmond, Que; Lavonia, from St 
Johrv- NB, for EHzabethport ; Edyth, 
from- Halifax,- NS< for- do ; Jdar-tha • S 
Bernent, from Parrsboro, NS, : for do.

NEW YORK, NY, Aug 2—Sld, tug 
Standard, with two barges in tow, for 
Halifax; schrs One, from Perth Am
boy for Nova Scotia; Bluenose, from 
Port Johnson for do.,

SALEM, Mass, Aug 2—Ard, schrs 
Bobs, from Maitland, NS; Alaska, 
from River Hebert, NS, for orders.

CHATHAM, Mass, Aug. 2—Light 
south wind, cloudy at sunset. Rough 
sea.

son of Happy Médium, by 
JRysdyk's Hambletonian. Her second

MRS. GEORGE B. HULL.

The death took p(ace on Sunday,
July 19, at Chicago, of Mrs. George B.
Hull of Calga.-y, Alta.. Mrs, Hull was
a daughter of Mr,, and Mrs. John A. for double tracking.
Boak, and a niece of Mrs.. J. B. Trav-. the xvork were summoned and the fire 1902, by Lentell, 44063, he by Axbell, 
era of Lancaster Heights. The funeral extinguished, after destroying two hun: dam Evangeline; the dam is Sudie Lee, 
services took.place at Graceland chapel, dred sleepers- . The police had beeu by .George Lee, ,10197» Sudley Lee’s dam 
Chicago, on Thvi tdey, July 23. Mrs. notified of the fire bug's disastrous is Lilly Wilkes, Wilkesonlem, 134Q0. She 
Hull’s remains were cremated. work, and a patrol was sent from the was bred by J. M. Leach and Co., of

city, Williams being captured. Later Kokomo, Indiana.
this morning Henry Legere, watchman -rhe»e two mares cost Mr. Duncanson 
in Humphreys’ mills, found the office a total of $2,500 or more and should

sell high when placed under the ham-

Forelgri Ports.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., July 30 

—Ard, schrs Alcyone, from Boston; Ab- 
bie Bowker. from Stonlngton; Ralph 
W, from do; Brie, from St John, NB; 
Pemaquid, from Winterport.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, July 30—Re
turned, schr Temperance Bell, from St 
John, NB, for Boston.

BOSTON, . Mass, July 30—Ard, schrs 
J. C. Straxybridg-e, from Appa,lachicola; 
Helen G King, from St John, NB; 
Young Brothers, from Norfolk ; Samuel 
W .Hathaway, from Jacksonville; Cora 
May, (Am St' John, NB, (and ordered 
to Npxv Bçriford)^-Addie M Lawrence," 
from Newport News; Madagascar, and 
J Kennedy, from Calais; stmr." Prince 
George, from Yarmouth, NS.

Sld, Vtriir prince. George, for ■ Yar
mouth, NS; 'schrs Vaidare, for Bear 
River, NS; Onxx-ard, for Port. Wade, N 
S; Pilgrim, for Da Have,’ NS; Dorothy 
B Barrett, for Newport News; Cora 
May, from St John, NB, for Nexv Bed
ford.

Cld, stmrs Numidian, for Glasgow; 
Lancastrian, for London,; Samland, for 
Antxverp via Philadelphia; Badenia, for 
Hamburg via Baltimore; Tudor Prince, 
for Japan via Nexv .York; Glendevon, 
for Nexv York. .

NEW YORK, July SO -Cld, stmr 
Venetia, for Halifax and" St John’s, 
Nfld; bark Falls of Halladale, for Mel
bourne . and Sydney.;. Nuua, for Hono
lulu; .schre ’Cala,br.i3, .for .Yarmouth, 
NS;, Conrad; S, for Mope tori, NB; L A 
Plummer, for Newark; St Olaf. for 
Eetcnyljif. NS; Unity, for Chhrlotte-

ers

MRS. C. W. HAMILTON.
■ •. ;•

SALISBURY, N. B , July 30—It was 
learned here this morning, with deep 
sorrow, that Mrs. Hamilton, wife of 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton, pastor of the 
Salisbury Methodist Church, had pass
ed away about midnight. Hopes for 
recovery were entertained up to a few 
days ago, when her1 condition became 
worse and it was fully realized that the 
end was near. The funeral will take 
place Friday afternoon. A short ser
vice at the parsonage, condricted by 
Rev. Samuel Howard, of St." John, will 
be held, after which the body will be 
conveyed by rail to the deceased lady’s 
old home at Port Elgin, when inter
ment will take : place. Deceased, who 
was" the RevV Mr. Hamilton’s second 
wife, was formerly Miss Jessie A. 
Jones, of Port Elgin. She was in her 
48th year, being Just 47 years and 10 
months old "to a day at the time of her 
death. She was a lady whose sterling 
qualities made her many friends 
wherever her lot was cast and the deep
est sympathy of this entire community 
sad loss.

tons, there ransacked, and a wrench stolen,
and this is also, supposed to * 'TK • Trttlft ha. been made in the Duncan-
nams w r . _ -,... son stable and Tommy Raymond is

Mrs. C. A. Tower has received word nQW the drlver ip charge. The Phair 
from her son Frank^ that he lost all ^ AUen mares are in charpe of PUn 
his clothing and tools in the fire at Coj|(ns whQ js conducting a separate 
Fernie, B. C. stable.

Two .men named Oeigem and Hustine 
were, arrested yesterday afternoon for 
selling liquor at thé G. "T. P. camp. No.
2. They will be tried before Commis
sioner Farris.

John Walsh, Frank Lawlett and
Toni Carich, three ring leaders in the Following is the programme of Water 
strike of the Grand Trunk Pacific la- Sports to be ■ held at Brown’s Flats, 
borers, which collapsed, were
morning sent up for trial on the charge scull; Swimming, for men; Tub race; gyDNBY N. " "S., August 5.—ROri- 
of intimidation Canoe race, double, for ladies; Tilting ald Qllllg.’

That men displayed knives and re- contest in canoes; Motor Boat race, 2s, and a tailor 
velvets and threatened laborers on the Handicap; Pair Oared, for men, flat found dead in his boarding house 
railway unless they quit work was bottom boats only; Canoe race open on Victoria Road at about 4 o'clock 
brought out in evidence given by sev-' to Indians only ; Swimming race, open this morning with two bullet wounds 
eral G. T. P. foremen, and the three to boys under 15; Pair oared race, open tn his body and a revolver lying on the

■ to" boy» under 15. floor near the bed upon which he had
| The committee in charge is composed" apparently fallen. The bed was found 

«TOTCF-TTPriN trfnt F„«r a,,- i of Arthur Henderson, Carter’s Point; to be ablaze and the fire quenched
W. L,. Jones, Bedford; G= H. Green, without assistance from the fire d.- 

j. Cartmcll, UniversRv of Remteyl- Brown s Flat; Dr. J. H. Barton, Day’s partment. The theory Is thaf Gillis 
riia. won.the 100 yards and 220 yards Landing: W A. Kennedy, Brown's committed suicide and that the flash 

- - N/-, - gec_ Flats; IT. Neil Btodie, Brown's Flats; from the pistol, set the bed on .flra An
K. A. Sinclair, secretarv. inquest will be held tonight, .

1

II ;

WATER SMS PR06RAMME GAPE BRETON TAILOR
COMMITTED SUICIDE

-- •I

this Aug.15: Canoe race, double; Fat Man’s,

I à young ’ man aged 
by trade, wasi.

: SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, • Aug, 3—Bid, 
schr C I. Stubbs, from Guttenburg- for 
St John, NIB.

PORTLAND, Me, Aug 3--Sld, stmrs 
Mariner, for Genoa; Fram, for Chat
ham. NB.

! IQTîTBRDAM, July 31—Ard, stmr 
•IClHatsn. .sfrdm*4$irdney, CB../k,: :v ; ■

HYANNKb-Mass, Aug 3é-Ard; schr 
Belle Halliday. from Port Liberty, to 
discharge.

:

'
men were committed for trial.

He—I can never think of the right 
thing to say at the right time.

^he—Why'doh’t you try saying the 
right thing sometimes even if you 
get in the wrong place?

ya

onds and 22 4-5 seconds.
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AUGUST 7, 190S’ -*€ ", • tesI News FIAMES SPRING UP AGAIN: »«» «insu « 
TOWN OF MICHEL BURNED! : ■ «

' / V : . .„ ,- kT : ^TjT
* . • ; • WWW ' " :■ ■-. - j- ,(,.• k

NcwPortlon of the Town Became Seething 
of Flames in Very Short Time-Chasing 

Bp Black Hand Clues
3? " •'■"■ WWW -rv/'j

X^erous, Offers of Assistance Worn United

States, Europe and Various Parts of 

Canada.— Story of Mother’s Heroic 
Efforts, to Save Her ChiMrep

V- v. r * -?

LOCAL mis
SHOW IIP ELL 
1 BIG PARADE

I s* THE flWS SEASON HEBE;
OHO IH HE* ml CROAKERS CAN FIND INSPIR-

■ ATION IN THESE STORIES

A—The body of 
the Norwegian.

[r toank above town 
I was recovered at 
Ig at the first draw ”, 
the hands of John 
Cassidy*. The victim ■ 
s only 20 years at

i,« ; u'
y ; ■■ i—

Owner and Driver is HeldMass Dramatist and Author of I 

Note Has Passed 

Away

by Police Without
; " * 1 >" Bail
m * :

i
M

IV' •• vwas -badly injured 
irking on the night
dis leg was broken 
lèverai bad cute on

-so*:*, i vH:■ * .

\
BOSTON, Mass,, Aug; «.—One un- 

khSWn • yovCg- woman was instantly 
killed and tl ree otheri were seriously 
lnjuMd In an unusual automobile acc-i- 

• deHt,>n Bÿe Hill àverue, near-the en
campment of the Krtights of Pythias 
tonight. v .,

An automobll? Owned -and driven by 
W...Ô. Seavey, jr„ of Blue Hill avenue, 
struck an electric car and, bounding 
back, -hit several people In the crqwded

= - • «ttkcn_to the EhArgèney Hospital del'-
partmenf èt the PythfMf batiip, whert *

« « » «■•*««* mmmimmi K* .7. , ' . ' H awffl» identification. - Mh?3- Alice -*
A > ! !£LJ®U“* °f cordiality among all 'Gobb; 6f-*dafl«s etraat-amdMlss • Whir - Mémorable Dav•;* .MICHEL, Aug. «.-The fierce ♦ the Crows Nest Pass region. nlfréd "Watefs -tWe.ye» itfterrtil • in- - * : ' : -.n ’ ^ .

-1*. gale, of wdnd this afternoon «- Juries-which may pfov».-serit»us,; euid

i|;»suMS5ssàr£r: r’^:a:'!Æs'=s,ss *$**

» EL— sps^S sssssss E;£F¥' œ.1»
7ss“s™=r,: r~*s.sjsssrys--$

c-steH-Sssr-: 5v-W‘Æs sLs-- ^ 
tæœETiEsF : r-V«awes -• iipswwsK:.
♦ ot^UmÏT ^ a seethl“8?»mtlad * who he!f bI varlo«»' companies. - The delegation - carried the Union

of flames. , a *■ wh° generally admit "tot^l loss": > 111 RCIIIP flCDADTCH ltek and attracted much attention
. ... , TTniond««^.asMre' S™-'**0’ .......... ALL utlllbutrUilltll Theyreceived applause at various

às£B23EIE
AW!»»*, MMM vto,-'?»- Uv,rp«,l .and bl=“ TOwE EïïS*(?ÎLtf^ •«‘LTW» ««.« L

«èad and present seven thousand ( 'Montreal, Canada, $15,000. ' '. immigrants^ honie to connection tvlth 1 g' 4" Th r
This makes a total of less than $406,- thc Dominion immigration' agency to

Good Words for Mari- 
• time Men.

6m Frag Sins OrmniRig Child
; SfiaJce—intelligent Frogs’ Timepieces—Frogs 

Legs Generate Electricity.

NB.W YORK, Aug." «.—Bronson How- jl 
aid, dramatist a.nd author,, writer of | 
several plays which stand as landmarks I 
in the American dramatic field, died to- I 
day of heart failure at Avon-by-the- I 
Sea., N. J., after an, illness of about a 
year. Mr. Howard, who went to s the 
coast resort on June 26 in the hope that 
the eea air might benefit him, lmprovéïi 
in health for, a time, but in thc last 1
two weeks failed rapidly. Mrs. How- [ FROG'S CRY BBÏNOà ‘
arp and . several near relatives were ~ FATHER to hla rattle and also a campaign
with hi;n .as he diet). Hts fanerai will I . eUE.l button, which he flaunted conspicuous-
take place at Avon Thursday after- VROGTOWN, Pa., Aug. 4.—The hum-
noon, and shortly afterward the body I Me bullfrog has come to his own at,
will be removed for. Interment to De- last- He Saved the life of a frog last
trolf. where Mr Howard was born Thursday.
sixty-eight years age. Shortly after dugjf- Willie Sehmohl

Bronson Howard began his journal^- I wandered away from the home of his 
istie career in 1859, when he came to I PSrenfs and, reaching the bank of ' the 
this city, where he was connected at I creek, began playing among’ the rush- • 
various times aVith the Tribune and the } e8-" In some manner the youngster 
Evening -Mail and the Evening Post- jumbled into the water and, unable 

-He practically retired front neVspaper to swim, he was carried down stream, 
work hu-f&îî, devoting himself largely I A large frog with a strong, resonant 
thereafler to dramaUc work. As a [ Yolce saw the accident and, leaping 
dramatist ho w$s best known by reaT to the top of a l4g, began calling in 
s<Nf °* tho successes of- Saratoga. The a deep tone, “He-l-I-l-p, he-l^l-i-p ••
Banker's Daughter, Old Love Letters, Up at the house of’the father oit the 
Young Mrs. Wlnthrop, The Henrietta-, boy wag attracted by the calls and th 
Shenandoah, and Aristocracy., From .listened intently. “Somebbtiy1 is in dla- 
1S70, the date of Saratoga, to 1906, when tre88*r he 'shouted, and ‘he rushed 
he published Kate,' he was engaged down' to tile creek just in time to see' 
primarily with characters essentially little Wiilfe sinking fbr the third and 
American. last time.

In Mr.Howard married Miss Mr. Sehmohl jumped into the river -1 
Wyudjam, . a. sister of Sir Charles 7dragged his darting child ashore..

,Wyndh&m, the English camedian* where after some'effort he was re-*
stored to consciousness. 1 

He then hunted up the frqg and pat
ted him on the back and announced 

I that so long as any of the . S&mohl 
Family lived the. thoughtPul anhnal'

,1 should^not wajk tor, food. ' Each dajy,
-1 now, Willie takes down a mess ' of 

-chopped meaVfo^his friend.

CERTAINLY FROGS'; .
C&N TELL ,THE TIME.

HOPPERSVILLE, Pa., Aug. «.-Sev
eral students of nature. assert that 
frogs are excellent clocks, and that by 
observing them at any.hoiir of The day ' 
one can be Accurately ' informed 
the time.

Most persons » have noticed that at 
different ..times during,.the day the 
sounds from the frog ponds undergo <
«. change in note and In volume. This 
fact caused the investigation to be 
made with this result. - \\ '
E^ly in the morning the calf frogs,

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. «.- which are. the youngst^s, announce in 
A party of 22 leading Scottish agri- I 2,Jhr1!1 treb4e that it ,is "6 0'clock." 
culturtets brought out on a tWr of izv- j “ ke®$> up .until alt the. animal
spectlon of the best farming sections .aroused. Than the
of Canada, wttl arrive at Rimoiiskl 4^ cease. Aheir labors. ...
August 13th. From that point they are t-.V:??* ^b*^.?0on ,the co,vfrogs, pos
te be conveyed by special train to | the \9C6Bll: cqme out on
Fredericton over the I. C. R., thence «hadv 1,™/*“* themselves. In a
over the Gibson branch to Woodstock, body th!? ft fT''dinner « - “ 
reaching here by special in the after- time” The Lf T fime, dinner 
noon of Friday . the 14th. Arrange- cL^d by tL Cas T

meftts are being made for a short In- personal use. ^ , r flles.ror
spectlon tour of the best farms In this In the evening it is the huekv 
torshtb°hh00d that afternoon, the vtsP- bullfrog who gets on the joh. and-with 
tors to be conveyed by carriages. Sa* a rumble, calls out "g o’clock," “turn 
urday morning the party will leave I in." ■**' ’ lurn
here by train for Fredericton and that I w___
afternoon go by special boat to St. I PROGS LEGS JilAKE 
John. On Monday the 17th they will' ‘ . ELECTRIC CURRENT
start for Nova Scotia, making it is CROAKERS, Pa., Aug. A—“If elec- 
hoped, a short stop at Sussex and pos- I *riclty will make frogs’, legs jump, then 
slbly other, places en route. After see- " f°Ilow8, logically, that sufficient 
ing Nova Scotia, the . eastern -town- fr®Ks''leKS JVlH rntitcelectricily." - 
ships and Ontario portions of the west L™s j® th® argument put forth by 
will be visited. All expenses are borne I Bl Gl Dippy, a local scientist, who is 
by the Immigration Department. Supt. 1 reKar<™d by his neighbors : ar being’
W. W. Scottt is in communication with '^^bat eccentric. Mr. Dippy thor- 
Mr. F. B. Carvell, M. P„ concerning believ“ ln the Principles he has
the local visit -No doubt much benefit Lomth'^o^’h!*78 *bat, there were 
will accrue by reason of the coming of ] the world^a *ln C°^id,^ ght arid heat 
these prosperous farmers who are. T He tha* 1 tke tt"oUey cars- 
understood to be representing hundreds th“ s^dîty of I^m0m,lrate 
of thëir associates in the, Old Country do,en Shy- S
;nh0"'“nï forward to Settlement in a machine, attScting toZe ?egs 

cd • of each a smalt’electric wire "
.Jhe Conservatives have issued a call wire In turn was connected'with a 
for a meeting: of their executive here I small motor. « •
on Wednesday, the 12th Instant, for He then employed " a’ small boy to 
the purpose of arranging for the hold- the toes of the frog, and with
ing of a nominating convention. Thé eat* kick an electric impulse was giv- 
annual Catholic picnic was held here |-e” f° the motor. This was soon run- 
today with a large attendance, nlng àt a hl|rh spéed, and only stopped

when the boy grew'tired.

TOBACCO FES BELOW EtEBB—
■'■«Wfcii

is^THtOirZ^f0' Pa'' 5u$r' 4—Caleb Watts 
to raising in a pond near here some of
the largest frogs on record. For several 
years he ha^ devoted his time to frog 
culture with a view to Increasing the 
size of the. succulent hoppers.
,,Tblde!"an4 for frogs is greater than 
the supply, and they readily bring

LANCASTER, Pa., Aug. «.-Reports I large/rid Be'
from various sections of Lancaster Mr w!ti, ^ays^^îh “l* d°Zen' 
county indicate that the tobacco crop is son whv frne»y»hl,,^ th f 18 no r®1" 
eçnsiderably behind the growth attain- weight of tm pounds 11*° a
ed at this time a year ago. While the the? should be h t \
planting season was good and the sheuM b! given of «vu Md
plants were set out early, there, came ishing food'at regular h
a long period of drought* which great- He flnds that mi ly retarded them. When the rains came J cornmeal and flies brir^ ^h1 vl livcr* 
there was an overplus of moisture, suitT^nd l^ha/a hâ^doren “ ^ 

and in many places the heavy storms frogs which weigh six or 
badly washed the fields. In some places pouifds. g x or
acres of the growing leaf were prac- I At his frog farm Mr w„„- ,
tically ruined, entaUing a great losa his stock from the lar^.st ta7^!

Witt sevrai weeks of favorable wea- only, and he rai*#* *^*5 « ta4polos 
ther conditions, however, the crop will ponds. Hé sayé they git tbo 
likely reach almost normal conditions ercise In large pohdf 'and 
as to size, but the duality may not be [ them thin. '' ’ U kecp3

as good as that of previous years- '
Cutting to already in progreee, one of 

the first to harvest hie

— Another Kills PoliticalmOuncement of the " 
5, has occurred: The 
iated at the home of 
ie' McGrath, but on 

4hat she left the 
»e Stie was not sa.t- 
>atment, all chargea 
roppe^l. She was ac- 

$140abut this was

I4t

•t
;

WEATHER FINE
* •1

Two Receptions Were Held
•• • -x . „ .... . .

Last Night lo End aI.—The drama, Silas 
Fhich was presented 
tluirch a short time' 
f's-Club, ivas repeat- 
[for the benefit of the 
ling thc fact; that it 
Ely a\ short time it 
Ended 'and rrnuch en-

iy.ë

II>. • Infuriated by the arguments, the rat
tlesnake made a rush for the frog, 
and the battle started. The snake en- 7 
deavored to get s. grip on the frog and: 
swallow him, but the smaller opponent 
was wary and kicked with sooh vigor 
that the snake tied itself in 
with pain.

At each opening the frog sent in 
sledgehammer kicks, and once it 
knocked off the campaign button and 
damaged six of the rattles beyond re
pair. The snaky tried to pick up tho 
button, and this gave the frog site 
chance it was looking for- Leaping 
upon the snake’s back, the frog hopped 
up and down, breaking the -attle- 
snake's back in three places.

:nt. a knot
Lf Boston is rehew- 
In town.’ ’
[the Royal Bank of 
transfered to " Anti- 
there yesterday, his 
ken by R. M. Bona’-

US

it
>n

l

lier of New York* le 
kregors. • •
lurns is spending''* -a 
the guest of Mrs.

e

i! i

îerney of Boston is 
5, Mr.iandlMrs.- John

Hi EPIDEMIC Of 
MONCTON ROBBERIES

Lrman "OT MdnpteTV’ 
|wn, the guest..of hot . 
In and Miss Orr. .
If the Royal Bank Of 
En is spending: hi%. • 
hothor^-Mrs. E- Boty-

! J

SCOTTISH FARMERS 
HERE ON INSPECTION

r ,PE, were two
^receptions tohlght to end one of the 
most memorable days in the history of
Pythian conventions, made so by the
$rand spectacle of umo marching 
knights of the XTntform Rank,, who re- 
ceivèd a grand Ovation all along the 
line as they pa'sseff thro'ugfh the heart 
of the city this aftertvoon.

- A* Somerset a reception was
tendered to the members of the Su-? 
preme-BSage'and "thieir ladies. > At the 
same time a reception was being ien- 
l!r.ed th8 Zuprerth Temple of the 
Pythian Sisters at Hotel Brunswick. 
_In the camp of the,Uniform Rank on 

a yaudevljle.perform
ance, similar to’ thàt .given , last night, 
proved am Intereetfiig and attractive

parade of the subordinate lodges and 
.^ythlan Sisters, which is expend to

be fully as tnteréstingr |f not as mar-
t al as the parade today. Many beau- 

".r*8 are'«footed to take part 
other unlciua .«eazures are prom-' 

toed, During thrf <*ay there will be 
drill competitions Ini Camp Joseph 
Lyons, band concerts and vaudeville 
features in the - evening. The usual 
business sessions

;■ l
■tl■homeless people from starving are ; __________ ____„ - . ... -r. . ,

jrigorbuslys under • way in the stricken 000 insurance on damage which is vt r’v 136 4eportèd. Eleven of them are adults
................  - 1------------------ - ’ y 1 and nine are chlidren. They aiié being

*""2" are cither un- 
| able or unwilling* to work in Canada.

LL. Aug. a.—Upland ; 
a out under rather 
er conditions,- and so 
. the^ crop- has been, 
ield - is considered .

Grocery Store Broken Into 

—Lost in Fernie 

Fire

region today. A ^public safety commit- roughly estimated at about $5,000 000 and nine are children. Th 
tee of fifty is idireciihg affairs. A * . ‘| deported because they ar
patroli Of the Mounted Police is assist- *
it g in’thet efforts to restore’ order and

c. MORE DETAILS^ ffi
Will Visit Best Agricul

tural Districts in 
Canada

relief. ,rtersnty-twK> dead bodies have 'I
been rêcdtvèred and1 while this is not all i °TTAWA, Aug. 4.—Hon. Frank eil-; | DIPCIllll TC P D NCTf D

OwW: «'.Wwltll
posed, while the missing list contains - lable informants in Frank and Colei I -

»b«we
ants of $’érhièi..and surrounding coal ! LÆJMAN, Alberta, Aug. 3, 1908.— ] - 
t'owns scaetterèd vin all directions, soma J? ^dgr , yours, Fernie wiped out j '

! following the stàeans into isolated re- n, ”, ®*:ccbtlon about 25 houses; most- The second skln7grafting operation' 
isions and others*following.'the track. moved to Cranbrook- NoJ on little Butene McAullffe, an opera-"

Some of the dead!arer . John Cupek. beelTte tiosp^aLt

engineer. Homer; WhiterjFordagcd, 60, town In still safe. Everything de l rt few_daya a*° tht’Mti fold Ifôw
miner. West Fernie; Mrs.'Walter Ford J Pends on the wind fat next tin hours . n,n,y Tayl?r -bad Aiyen_a large slicedaughter ,aged A son aged#2; Mrs. Tur- Have about sevin huhdS^m S °* "‘l” W great rew
ner, aged cripple; two children, name housed here now. No immediate dan- I ™ound 0,1 Ty®unK • McAuUffe's body, 
unknown; man unknown, in ruins of , Ser this side Crows Nest 1 Thls operation, while perfectly success-
Waldorf; man unknown found near, FRANK, Alberta, Aug. 3.—Just re- ful* '^'W£help in closing up 
Spar wood; J. Andersop, stationary en- turned from Fernie. City almost, tbe’.nl»IM!!i'«4 fi^m^ Jf the leg. A young
gineer, Pacific Coal Company; Lena totally destroyed. One ' business |"plg was brought here some little time
Bell, colored woman, Red Light dis- bouse saved, also coal , company,-Office | ag0 from New York,,and was carefully 
trlet; two other women in same house; and thirty-five residences; all lumber fed at the hospital. Monday in the 
boy, unidentified; .Lane,aged 30, miner; müte, also C- P. R. station and all operating room the >pig was chloro- 
skeleton, unidentified; Robert Kern, bunkers and coat coirtpsmy's storage I formed, sections Of the tough though 
aged man; two men on track near bins. Five per c«mt. Js generous estt- flexible skin were removed from its 
Wardsrops, supposed to be lumber m»te# of property that is left. Dead | belly, and grafted mn to th- 
jacks; ‘'Scotty” Miller, Michel; two w111 probubly roach thirty when all young McAÛltffe -The pigskin -took 
taIIway, men at Mldftel; several drown- are accounted tat. Between three and hold, and ‘ yesterday- was firmly »,
el trying to swim the Elk river. four thousand homeless. Property loss I tached. «The onerwiLn *1 Because their blood Is denrlved

A tabulation.of business men’s losses Probably amount to three millions. I delicate oiie, differs from th a mo,t j proper nourishment tbrough*constina- 
Kgan today, and it is planned that a Insurance approximately a million and skin rafting ”dl?a^1 tion. All ,is change^iX reeled
ifteial session of the British Columbia a ha*f- Supplies for immediate relief at skin used^ °” ty ^ tbe kind 1 health renewed ,by using Dr. Hamti-
ltgislature or order in council will be at hand and coming In generously; | Young• uii. lf’"’ ton’s Pills. No medicine for girls and’
limed supplying credit where it is ab- nioney most needed now further danger f . <^Se has been a women better than °Dr Hamilton^
Kit,tely necessary. telegrams have ov6r- Michel and Hosmer safe and no ^ r, ark^ble one,-for it is conoid- Pills. " aH,Won e

■jbwii received hi mst quantity from other P,ace in danger. * er® . almost miraculous that anyone,-
siPparts .of Canada. United States and Sir wl,rrid Laurier received this and especially a fourteen year old boy, |.
England offering aid. Wholesalers of "torning the following telegram frtim i fouW il®v* survived the terrible irJUr- 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Jdontreal and Spo- Pr®!b,er MsBride of British ColumVla : T les be re6elivefl. •- It ft ; a'rtriumph for 
ksne doing business here have pro- ‘VICTORIA, Aug. '3.-r<)n behalf of I eur£eryih 9tî John,-and fully bears out 
tiiOpiI all . the, credit necessary to those Elitlsb 'Columbia my colleagues and I thé-'etatetnent made 'by lay
ibusiness men who require extended my'se**- thank you for your most kind j ôf the hospital Commission, ____
'Credits, to restore their business. This telegram, of sympathy and offer of as- surglcaV staff at that'lnstttdtian is 
"'A probably be needed, as in a large 8Istance. Superintendent of proylncl^l I the Hpt Th Its history. it.
Jnnnber of cases the- -tosses are com- P°llce has been dispatched to Fernie to I Thffoperatiori' whs1 perfore 
»l-'e As a rule in Fernie even those take chqage of.relief work and govern- W:"W. Whitk1 ; -,
iu.-uicd have lost their policies and all ment has Si yes instructions that 1 '
records and will have much trouble In everything possible be doné to allévlàtê | 
tfttling their claims, all notes of their distress. ‘ - ;
diblors, as well us books showing who tSgd.) • “RI7HARD McBRIDE»”' ] 
thf ir creditors are, being destroyed. The telegram was in response to a

Medicine Hat has sent $500 worth of message sent yesterday bÿ, èir Wilfrid I 
fTu- and rolled oats to aid the home- ®xPressinS the federal government's I , ’ . .
I™ and hungry- Port Arthur has sent de®P regret.at the catastrophe and.of-1 _ MONTREAL, Aug. A-rTbe Ç. P. R.

Regina has voted and sent $500 ferink the assistance, of the Northwest j <*n‘PreSS of Britain, whlph. aails froth, 
cash and will-send mere. The govern- Mounted Police as» a. temporary mea- yu®be,? Ob FVidavsftemoon next will j ■ A, ,

f «tent of Saskatchewan has voted $2,- SUfe ot Moral aid. . .. «tt* a. Veÿ’lArge hst pf itàatt pas- pbfn^fb. */8'
001. •Vtocouver’has voted-$10,000. Other , f,r Wiltrid also received today the f*1!??1®' ^*oln‘•.W. bjs^fhe féi-l sh. stated in ,ifve. afFalr’ as
[places have responded as follows; New Allowing telegram from Seattle; x T'aMartial'LftrdJ»ïbirts, T«,,è con\written,just beftfrp 
Westminster, $1,350; Victoria, $1,000; “Seattle Commercial Club extends f îAdjr AUe^Roberts. Loïd Stfâfttcona, | drained ^ î,ted ül01?*.’ A-.Adams
Hamilton, $500; Alingston, $500: Crow's sympathy; offers its services. How Lord Bruce amTolKel not$BfisW7r- , ?? Çontaiulng two otfnces of
Host Pass coal Co., $5,000; Calgary, can we help the sufftr'ece? -r'f ■ tfi,Vim «»-—-■ « raj rt --,,layl M bertde
nn«l; the Calgàry Herald,i$500; Nelson, <sSd-) “OBO. B. BOOTH, » » ALS'd' ! 5,*y, aVc*^ear*Bld Ctaughtor and
$^ur Iaithbridge, $1,00». “Secretary." | ». n TtLEGRAPHtll

I ,ecrea8e8 AWtity <rn Right "food k0U8®k'°^«- Lar.'e%ing P8hertucked 

LORD CREWE WIRES SYMPATHY. I ber daughter in bed, sat down anc]

Lord Crewe, secretary cf state^r the TelekraPh iterator to keep ' a clear an AUemowo-'men or hkvinJhR
colonies ; head and steady nervei it ot Interest | °fpaving ji .ted her.

“LONDON, Aug. «.—I have learned to operators particularly and 
with very great regret of the disas- Public geneially.
trous fire in British Columbia and ear- As_the waste of brain and nerve cells
nestly trust that the loes of life and active work of ibis kind to great, it
property may not prove to oe as great 18 important that theertght kind of food

5*®w I*??’ 1 8ba« be glad to be regularly used'to' repair’tUe *a#te.
receive such information as your gov- -• “I have used Grape-Nuts writes
ernment has to hand out, - a B. R..A P. operator, “for the past six I JosePb Howe Dickon, clerk of the

( s ed) ‘ CRiEWB." or eight years, daily, buying it by'the 93cecuttve council, who is in the city in
dozen pkgs. I attendance at the meeting of the nrov-

“A friend or mine,_a doctor, who bad f ov®rn‘nent- retamed but a short
been treating me for stomach trouble Uncto- Tiros Knann ro lUDeral of his
and a«Wp'exhaustion, recommended buried^ pti^fi^.,IîIck®0liLwho waa
»9tta. heave Off so much meat And'uib 4 Mr e, JsL * « 
fruR and vegetables, with Grape-Nuts uncle. whTdtd art^r^v" ^ „h‘8 
as the cereal part of each meal. of 'eighty-eight was tK» ? l ®fe

“I did so with fine resulto and have second generatioi of rot dweendam* 
continued Grape Nuts from that time I »f the men who fender 
to. the present I find in my work as ton captured Fort BeausejoLr from ^l 
R. R. Telegrapher that I can do more French in 1735. The grandfather of thT 
work and far easier then 1 ever cbuld ‘«t®. Mr..-Dickson at thav time was 
on the bid diet lieutenant In.Lieutenent-Cotonel Scott’s

“To any man who is' working, his b^ttUpn ot N®w -England infantry

. - SEW 18 PBHraniMt
Name given by. Ewtuin <16. Battle -w* of Hava«a \ MDN'r**AL' ^ D. PoL

Creek Mich Read ‘"Trie ïtrtnii * tkt h ”le îBrltitt, Lieutenant Dïdkson ^ras» who was formerly secretary-vnre.-'in x&gs 9  ̂ >t0 WeU* to New Bryrewick and settled tresser 0f th* Sdhôdl Càtimimoh of
“ Saha’S"* rUfy Afterwari Machine, and who pleaded guilty “fdw

rw, W of àsUgîUMle 5rn, 1" » $ morning by Judge Choquet the

-TfltKifen. late Mr Sît«*tia^el°”S’ three ***** in ^

election ,of-. ooouuls- j 
I-for the parish of 
wterday, the follow- 
were chosen: 
kin’s dye; John M, 
e; Charles D. Shaw, 
lentine SUlith, Beflc.
bowney, Boyd dyke;,
[. Delta marsh. The.. 
ven a separate com-.
V for the, first. .... „
Ison of Fredericton - 
engagedias principal 

je to succeeed T. .H., 
[ned .at the close of ^

[. R. Allen of Oafnp- 
g at the home of iltiâ - 
rir. andt Mrs. W illiaTn -

as toWin- •JON.CT°N' V. B„ Aug. 4.—Anochei 
fnw .C °f burglary has broken out 
to tt est.n trland. On Sunday night >
\VMtkwS H1"’1'0" 5 groc3ry store 1°P the 

.West End was broken into, four 
lars in money and

;!

:
■

HERE ON THE 15TH «101-
grooeries stoien, ^‘ vÜSSfÿ** 

about thirty douars An even bolder 
chaiacter appeared at Elgin or. Friday 
night, according to a report received 
-TH16 *°’al Police from that place. S. 
Goddard heard a noise in his store, ad- 
jacept to his house, and on investigat- 
tog found a man endeavoring to break 
*n. The appearance of Mr. Goddard 
caused the wouid-fce burglar to flee, 
and when Mr. Goddard pursued him, 
the miscreant drew a revolver, dis
charging two shots in the direction of 
his pursuer. Fortunately neither of 
these toot: effect, but Goddard did not 
care to take any chances and the bur
glar escaped.

John Steeves, who lives near Cbver- 
dale lay night heard a noise in his 
house .and this morning found that 
ten dollars had disappeared. He sus
pected the hired man, named Walsh, 
but. said nothing to the latter of his 
f“üflcion*’ but asked him to drive to 
Moncton. On arrival here he had the 
man arrested, but as a search at the 
Police station revealed nothing, Walsh 
was allowed to go.

In St. Bernard’s fehurch this morn- 
. n63 Oxibe Cormier 'was married by 
Rev. Father Herbert to Miss Mary 
Bessie Legerç. . ‘ . .

Probably One of the heaviest loeers in 
the , big fire at Fernie fs A. B. Tritep, 
formerly - of this city and an brother 
of A. E. Trites. the well-known Salis
bury contractor. He is the senior 
member of the Trites-Wood Co., Ltd., ' 
which conducts a big . departmental 
store in Fernie, giving employment to 
a r.umber, and fe also the o\vner
of a beautiful >residence and many, ten
ements. Mrs. Trites js: visiting here 
and was prostrated on hearing of the 
fire. She today received: a telegram 
from her husband saying that he was 
safe, but had lost everything, and was 
obliged to flee to CYanbrook.

A rousing meeting of Salisbury 'Lib
erals was held -Saturday evening, Hon.
F. J. Sweeney and A. E. Wall address
ing the gathering.

• • ' • a
t

all to

er

■f ; f !Lcwart has ■' returned 
loncton.
[ratt has returned to " 
L pleasant ■ visit" to old «

Comben of St. John 
friends here and at 

pert.
psefleld sailed, yester- 
Lrt. AbrahanvW. Day 
McBeath, vs. Arthur

H. I

branles or the orde/wii!^ h^and- 
In the evening a reception by the Su
preme Lodge to the membership of the 
erder at Mechanic’s- building.

old
;

:,w
WHY GIRLS ARE PALE. 4

e plaintiffs had been 
or the defendant dtfr- 
Ind claim the balance 
67. A dispute arose be- 
b as to the quantity of 
[ plaintiffs immediate- 
pie capias against the 

Kings County Court 
of the amount they 

pe same time procured 
Judge Wedderburo 

kg the fact of the bait- 
the issue of the Writ 
Inder the Woodmen’s 
fit the Writ of Attach- 
to the Sheriff of King»
111, ini the same enve- 
k executed the capias» 
puld execute the Writ 

an application was 
ton and Hanington - to 
r for the attachrnent 
ind proceedings there- 
k summons waa grant- 
I with a stay of pro- 
a lengthy enquiry til

ing of fifteen affidavit^ 
being of great lengrth. 
Lvlng refused to attend 
nation (upon the affida^ 
pearing counsel for both 
ktor Judge Wedderburo 
[cision in favor of the . 
pding his order and set- 
kfrit 6f Attachment and! 
rounder with costs, R.Ô 
intiffs attorney, Han- 
lington, defendant’s ate ■

m

JILTED WOMAN ORIS 
HBOLIC KID; DIES

members;
that the

now '

This
-1

\ . MSwallows Poison and Lies 

Down in Bed -Beside Her 

Sleeping-Child

BEÏ1IÉ BT E Em
.4
>5~6

"r
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ELOPING FAIR CAUGHT 
AFTER 25-MILE WALK

Long Period of Drought in
jured Crop in Lancaster 

County

-v-?V
heroic Deeds

âAmong many heroic cases.revealed is 
that of Mrs- Henry Morris, wife of a 
miner, caught in the edge, of the brush 
with her five little children. Her hus
band had been caught in their burning 
house and perished. The woman car
ried and led her children, the youngest 
four years old, along a small stream 
into the interior, twelve miles, fighting 
lor their Jives every inch of the wav.
Frequently .the whole family had to 
he down In the stream to avoid suffo
cation. Their clothes 
burnt from their bodies, their bodies
rting blistered and they were nearly , mcssaS® wàs sent In reply this 
tarty hours without food afternoon thanking Lord Crewe for the

The heroic mother fought her way m^*Sl °f 3ympathy and ftaUag that 
'b ough the pall of smoke and flames. ^ mdre
Vd finally reached the railway track. a 1° ^ 6x"
’ ore she w'as picked up with her , , . f e t 1 W“ hoi>e* the
cb dren by a relief train. The whole Z w°al It first ronorted "T* T*1

had been listed as dead. ihaT^romotl ^ “j8* added
7 . .... ... _. , , ,nat prompt action was being taken

••artPrt^K ^s thf th Black Hand to Iook after those reridèi^ed homeless
. anrd the tew in revenge for tin- by fire and tha$ orders had beeh given
P -onment of their members is being | to send a detachment of Northwest
followed up by the Mounted Rollce,
*r. while the story to not generally 
«edited, it is to be sifted to the bot- 
tohi

HILL, Aug. 2 —The rei 
on" WeHs ' of Riverside, ' 
Leek in the Hospital for 
Lses, St. John, were 
by train and On Friday 
Hopewell cemetery; Mr. . 
lit 75 years of age .and. • 
te hospital a year, or so. 
"by his wife- and.-two - 
the S. and H. Railway, 
inter,-of Riverside, an* 
k Mrs.- Groesmap.. • of- 
F. F. Berton. and Mrs.

»f Albert.

Father Gets Busy on Tele 

phone and Wedding Bella 

Fail to Ring

to the

:
LAST OF DESCENDANTS nour-

i/DCK HAVEN, Pa., Aug. «.—After 
escaping the watchful eye of her pater
nal parent and walking, with her lover 
from Madtoohburg to this city, twenty- 
five miles by the highway, Miss Edna 
Limbert

fl;
or moan 

seven
were literally

i’ •
a pretty, eighteen-year-old 

kirl .fell into the hands of the police 
here and was turned over to her father 
before her plan to marry Emery Gre
noble could be carried out.

Orqenable and Mips Limbert intended 
RATTLER re MT ,rv t,-, '— >• to takc ' he train here for Buffalo, whore

crop being | ^ HOPPING the wedding was to taxe place. Mr.

David A. MiUy of Akron. Next week I ' . Limbert. missing his daughter, had a
Joseph Shyttz, t#e most extensive [ TADPOLE, Pa. Au» ir Th.ri hunch what her game1 was anâ rele-
growef in tiuicaeter county; wW begin fierce battle tfi Pike bond ' otw phoD*id t0 the P«»ce. The pair left

ssrissaar- ~~ sruiss
snake. . , . . at 1.10 o’clock this morning.

Persons who witnessed the- mighty ^k n° sher*ock Holme» to tell 
struggle declare that it evidently «tart- ^ [ht.hey 7*r® atra”sers .in town, and 

"e(t over poutres. The frog living in the ; “ police were instructed to pick 7 
water was, of course, a prohibitionist, ® dr?L!°Vea k lookl"S Pair of
while the snake had affiliated himself saw’ Ç^eenoble and his
with some other party reconciled to bride-to-be were sooh landed 
Hcjuor. station house. , . ,

During the day the frog delivered . ^apa T^ml>ert came over on the next 
.several prohibition speeches to a large t, n' Bdna promised to be good, but 
audience, and his votoe at treated the or ,c°ursf wltb a nq entai reservation, 
attention, of the snake, which came and Limbert relented so fOr that he re- 
down from the^hlll to see what all the 2“e*ted that Greenoble be released. ' 
trouble was aëtmt. He cwrtied nifh TSe three returned t ’^TiniTINÜlBTil

II TAILOR ; :.,S •,
- t.a4h

WETTED SUICIDE ■

S., August 5.'—ROrt- 
a young mail" aS*A'" 
ilor by trade, •' " was " 

his boarding house 
>ad at about 4 o'clock 
-1th two bullet wounds 
a revolver lying on the 

>ed upon which he bad
in. The bed was found, 
md the fire quenched, 

the fire de« 
that GUM»

I
alr.cumted police to preserve order 'and 

render all other possible assistance. ■
Pending more detailed reports from 

Relief trains have poured en or- the West and a statement of the Brit- 
quantities of supplies into Fernie i?h Columbia government as to -the 

V-1 the surrounding towns. It is large- character of federal aid desired to as- 
a question of organization". The slst in relief work the cabinet in coun- 

bmrrdttee of public safety proposes c,iI this afternoon deferred further 
r*r 10 make a list of those worthy of ! ti°n- .

ravers medals for heroic conduct j . e Ottawa board of. control this -af-.
?r:n*. ‘be great conflagration. The .•*”n9on yot®d $2,000 to the relief ^fund-. Ever, read tin 
b-ck response of the American towns t Bride V h5s pcqpiiey one appetr j fir.
V-,rs ‘be borker has created the lite- the ^^Bk ,[^''h9re money will, now do fare genuine, tri

m
:ff. : u s

ll ■’

deuce from 
theory is 

ide and that the flseb 
set the bed on fita- À® 
held tonight.. . ...

in the
-
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Work of
Occuj 
Says ( 
at theV>

Major General F 
I®-. C- M. G„ insp 
Canadian inilitia, 
yesterday at noon 
[accompanied by 1.
[Joy his private 
üohn for the 
local militia corps, 
ftlon of the 3rd N 
ijery was complete 
62nd Fusiliers will 
The inspector 
tax on the late t: 
•inspecting the 1st ; 
1A-, he will go to F 
ijso. 3 regiment dep

When interviewee 
•porter for The Sur 
Ahat his absence ! 
prevented him fro 

.‘the technical insne 
j-tillery 
(gretted the fact, aj 
en opportunity of ! 
Corps.

Concerning the Id 
ijfor this city the got 
'knowledge, as it t 
%>artment

In reply to a qu 
the intention of the 
jto increase the str 
lime Provinces cum 
expressed the opini 
Jfield battery had !>t 
tganlzed in Moncton

-••(■

pur

gen

held some

(COUNT ZE
TO MAI

FRIEDRICHSm 
Seing from its floath 
Igreen waters of La 
rthis morning, the
>hip of Count Zepp 
Kfor a 24-hour Joui 
Mayence and returi 
apex of the t nan.gr 
«turned and the rr 
iwith nose pointed i 
ported speeding al 
akies toward Friedi 
is hop>ed the Journe 

‘tiay.
The flight to May 

trot an uninterrupta 
thing went wrong

WEDDING A:
About thirty-five of 

Akerly-s friends took 
home, Watson St., "V 
evening, it being tl 
.sling anniversary. A 
had gathered, Mr. R 
Mr. and Mrs. Akerly 
referring in a few 
esteem in which they 
riends, presented t 
hose present, with i 

set. Though taken 
|and Mrs. Akerly bob 
[their donors most he

F

embrance. After
'been served and 
igame, the happy ga 
re bout midnight.

ami

MIDWAY M

Contractor S. C. r 
, Contract for buildin 
(coming exhibition, 
.from Boston. , 
i Mr. Drury visited V 
'Beach and many otl 

z sorts, and will soon 
‘ the latest 
mid-way.

Whi

constructs

DIDN’T WANT] 
“I saw G. Whizz 1 

Yesterday and it waj 
ing along at a snail’s!

“Good gracious! Wj 
Of the most notorious] 
town. What do 
matter?"

"He was going to 
Birmingham Age-Hei

you

One Child Curei 
Complaint and I 
Cramps by Hall
. DR. FOV

EXTRA!
WILD STR
1 Mrs. ffm. „ Flowellic 
•ays : .i, " L, find \ it p m 
recommend Dn. Fown 
Wild Strawberet a» 
Summer Complaint. » B 
year old? was very bad 
doses cured him. -, I al 
other(six children for 
have half the bottle 
praise it too much."
/ Dr. Fowler’s Er 
Strawberry is the gre 
for sB bowel complete 
hoea, Dysentery, Cote 
plaint, etc.

Beware - of imitatio 
sold by the 
the eke of greater $ 
dangerous to your heal

It is manufactured 
burnt Oo, Limited, T< 
that the name appeal

'

.<5*-

unscrui

'
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$ CHICAGO CORN PIT FORCED GROWTH 
IN AN UPROAR BY ELECTRICITY

Frenzy Caused by Report el Remarkable Experiments by 
Damage In Western States Sir Ollier Lodge.

896,588 TROOPS
IN MIMIC WAR

:

Kaiser Preparing Highly limy 
1er Manoeuvres.

MED WHILE TRYING TO 
SAVE THEIR PROPERT

LOOKS LIKE A FAILURE IN 
ATTEMPT TO END DISPUTE

f *
*:> -■ •.

t< I

ONLY SIXTEEN Sad Fate of Some Reside; 
of Western Towns—fi. 
Situation Is Improving an.; 
People Are Returning to 
Ashes of Their Homes

Join! Heeling el Fish As- * THREE SAVED FROM 
THE GALLOWS

ï

sedation ami Wtirmen Ar
ranged el St Burge, Out 
the Eastport Men Were Ret 
on Rand at One O’clock.

1 ARE LEFT ALIVE Con Sold to to Firing iid loss Will be 
Untold Uiless Riios Coee to 

Relieve Sltiathfl,

"VMain Interest Centres ei Tactics Whlclt 
" Will Toko Piece Close to the 

French Freatler.

Electrification of the Air Stleilotes the 
Growth of Pluto—Caeadln Red Fife 

Pndeeed increased Yield.Victims ef Blackblrdlng Captain 
to be Sent Heme

hai
i.ij

CHICAGO, Aug. 5. — ''Black rust 
worse than 1904. Crops simply burning 
up from heat."- -

The above, one of‘many telegrams re
ceived today from Minneapolis, helped 
to throw the Board of Trade into' an 
uproar. The trading was sensational, 
and prices leaped skyward as the alarm 
increased ov.er the damage to crops 
from continued dry weather and exces
sive heat in thé corn belt, find the 
spread of the black rust In the wheat 
fields of the North-West. It was what 
-brokers call an “old-fashioned" bull 

larket, and the activity In the pits at 
mes was hysterical, brokers loaded 

down with orders waving their hands 
and shouting frantically until forded to 
stop from sheer exhaustion.

The corn pit was especially wild. 'Re
ports from Illinois. Missouri, Kansas, 
and other states said that the corn is 
firing, and that it would suffer untold 
damage unless rains soon came to the 
relief of the situation. The farmers are 
thoroughly frightened over the outlook, 
and commission houses were swamped 
with buying orders from the country.

Corn for delivery next May, Which 
represents the .hew crop, opened from 
64c. to 65c., and after a temporary set
back, Jumped to 65’Ac., an increase of 
4Vtc. over the close Saturday, and" an 
advance of 4c. within a week. Mean
time, wheat which was sent kiting by 
the black' rust scare of last Saturday 
continued its upward flight. Over 2c. 
was added to quotations, September 
mounting to 94%c., and the May kind 
winding its way,to $1.0146. Speculative 
excitement ran high, and the wildest 
sort of scenes were enacted on. the 
advance.

BERLIN, Aug 6.—-The publication of 
the orders for the army manoeuvres 
In the fall of this year,’ in which 
nearly a million men will be Engaged 
in various parte of the country, has 
Aroused the most extraordinary inter
est in civil, as well as In military, 
circles.

The strength of the army is to be' 
increased for (the. time being by no 
fewer than 
serves, who, with the standing peace 
army of 686,84* men, will bring the 
total under arms at the end of August 
up to 896,588, who will fight tactical
ly against each other, corps by c«rps.

Cavalry, artillery, Infantry motorists, 
balloonists, field telegraphists and tele
phonists, cyclists and all the branches 

.of the/Service which look after supply 
and transport, Intelligence and com
munications are to undergo searching 
teste. \x

The exercises Which /attract most at
tention are naturally-Vne imperial'n^an- 
oeuvres In Alsace-Lorraine, as this will 
be the first Ame since the war of 1870 
that manoeuvres on such an extended 
scale xvll have taken place so near the 
frontier.

The 16th and 18th army corps will 
these oppose each other in mimic war 
and undergo severe tactical and strate
gic instructions under the immediate 
eye of. the Emperor.

Each of these corps is to be made 
up of three divisions of infantry and 
a division - of cavalry, with the re
quisite force of artillery. The infantry 
regiments are to consist of three bat
talions of 80 men each. Two of these 
regiments will form a brigade, Two bri
gades a division, and three divisions 
an army corps, so that each corps wHl 
possess 28.800 infantrymen alone, while 
the staff Will have at its disposal for 
emergencies a reserve infantry regi
ment and a reserve battery of artillery. 
The cavalry division attached to each 
corps comprises tea regiments.

LONDON, Aug. 6—Many of the great 
discoveries in the world of science, 
says The Daily Graphic, have been, 
made by chance, add, Judging from 
What Sir Oliver Lodge say», another 
application of nature's laws to man’s 
use must, without disparaging the 
cleverness of the investigator, be 
placed in this category. Sir Oliver 
has lately been engaged in making ex
periments in fostering the growth Of 
plants by electricity. What led him’ 
to turn Ms attention in this direction 
may be briefly stated. Some thirty 

-years ago the Swedish Profeesor Lem- 
strom sought to elucidate the aurora 
borealis by trying to imitate its ap
pearance by electrical experiments. Ho 
produced high-tension discharges of 
various kinds, and sent them through 
vacuum ,tubes until he get an ap
pearance very like those of the north
ern lights. Some of these experiments 
he conducted in ills greenhouse, and 
Incidentally he noticed that the plants 
seemed to thrive under the treatment, 
and that the electriflcaion in their 
neighborhood appeared to do them 
good.

Regarding.nature’s atmospheric elec
trification, Sir Dllver Lodge gives It 
as Mg opinion "hat such electrifica
tion must be playing an important 
part In many phenomena. Atmos
pheric electrification is responsible for 
thé formation of rain and hall. Dur
ing fine weather the electrictiy in the 
air is mainly positive. When wet 
weather sets’ Ih it is negSit-lve. Vastly 
more remains to be known: but mean
while it can hardly be doubted that 
the electrification of the air has some 
effect on growing plants.

When after some preliminary exper
iments at Bltton, Mr. J. E. Newman 
of Gloucester, acting in conjunction 
with Mr- R. Bomford, of Salford 
Priors, determined to try the phenom- 

■ enon on a really large scale, and asked 
Sir Oliver Lodge if he could, help them 
electrically, and enable them to main
tain a continuous high-tension dis
charge for hours together each day 
over ten or eleven acres, by means, 
of power furnished by an oil-engine 
and dynamo, he willingly assented. His 
method is to stretch over the field to 
be treated at some ten or fifteen feet 
in the air a number of wires on poles, 
a plot of land, under similar condi
tions, being lqft without any wires. 
The system of conductors is then con
nected with a generator, supplying 
positive electridty at a potential of 
sometiilng like a hundred thousand 
volts. . Leakage immediately begins, 
and the charge fizzes oft from the 
wires with a sound sometimes audible, 
and with a glow visible In the dark. 
Anyone walking below the wires can 
sometimes feel -the effect on the hair 
of the head, as'of a cobweb On. the 
face. They are feeling the stimulating 
action of the electrification.

Numerous trials have taken plaoe 
under these conditions, all with the 
same réduit—the increased development 
and productiveness of "the electrified 
plants. The result «of one experiment 
with wheat is typical of the others. 
Two plots of land were sown with 
wheat—one with Canadian Bed Fife, 
and the other with English White 
Queen, The following flgurues show the 
increased'yield ot the electrified plot 
over the unelectrifled. 
wheat per acre:—

Electrified. Unelectrifled 
Canadian . .35*4 28«
English .. ..40

by the Cabinet
V

Survivors of 400 Oiibert Islanders Wfco 
Were Carried Off le Beiteula 

Ptintiliois.

ST. GEORGE, N. B„ Aug. 6—The 
East Coast Fish Association, of East- 
port, Me., in their efforts to disrupt 

' the Fishermen's Union, and all other 
means having failed, are sending out 
circulars among the fishermen In a 
plain attempt to deceive them and the 
public. They Intimate that -they asked 
tor a conference with the Union with
the view to adjusting the difficulties atea.mship Aorangi salit 
and have received no reply to their on Augaet 14th
communication. The facts as given by to the homee they' hBVe not seen few 
the Union secretary show that the mat- lg year3 a uttle company of 16. G11- 
ter as stated by the East Coast Aeso- ^ Islanaera all that are left of 
elation is misleading. On Friday, July upwards of 400 men. women and cfali- 
Bist. tim Union secretary received» let- dren who constituted the human leot
*®r a E\ C; F‘ A‘ lntfimtlng of two blHckblrding voyages made by
that it was the desire of the associa- Blaokburne to the South Bea*
Hon to meet the executive of the Fish- steamsMp Montserrat in
prmen’s Union relative to the sale and 
puurchase of sardine herring. A reply

iar.tisssss $6 s

is dated Aug. 4 or after the arrange- Guatemala, where Blackburne found 
met for the meetig was made. The fol- their parents on the plantations ot 
lowing letter is a plain explanation ot a market for his victims, tfhe black 
the facts- birder Induced the natives to • leave
“Bt. George, N. B„ Aug. 3rd. 1906. To their homes by telltag them that they 
Mr. B. B. Lawrence, Secretary Bast would be treated well and receive, 

\Coaet Fish Association, Eastport, what to them, seemed enormous wages 
Xîain»: \ duriàg a three-year contract and that
Dear Sir,—Replying to your letter I at the end of this period he woitid 

80th ult., I am instructed to say that ? return with the steamer and take 
the executive committee of the Char-, them back to their homee and people 
lotte County Weir Owners and' Weir again.
Fishermen's Union, will be most happy 
to comply with your request to meet 
your committee. The Président has 
called cur executive committee to meet 
at St. George on Thursday, 6th tost., 
at 8 p. m. The executive committee 
instructed me to say that they will be 

" very happy to meet your committee on 
that date. Kindly wire reply en receipt 
»t this.
•In case It might be difficult for 

tor yopr boat to come right up to the 
public landing I would be pleased*to 
send teams down the river to meet 
tou.

FRANK. B. C„ Aug. 6—'While -
death list is somewhat reduced ti
the first reports, ' property loss is 
most complete. Six per cent, is a co - 
servative estimate 
maining and whert

Thru h Two Bars EstihHsfcil a Ricard 
—All lie Cues Han Excite#

Mech Interest.
of the property ro< 
there were former

ly more than eleven hundred building 
and residences now there is only or. 
business block, the offices of the Crows 
Nest Pass Coal Company, and only 
thirty-five residences, as a neuclus ot a 
new city, which, it Is claimed, will be 

i infmediately built.
' There are 900 to 1,000 people remain
ing at Femie, who are assisting in thp

k:
,742 men from the re-

*
VICTORIA, B. C., au*. ô>—When the 

Is for the South 
she will bear -• OTTAWA, Aug. 6.—Three commuta

tions of death sentences in two days 
was the record established by the Cab
inet yesterday afternoon. On Tuesday
the death sentence passed upon a BBIH _
Prince Ed ward man named Barrette work now being-earned on. The other

four thousand were sent to N 
Cranbrook, Frank and other places

leg was not intentional. Yesterday, on temporary shelter. The hotels at 
the recommendation of the Minister ot r’,a^ arô crowded to their utmost 
Justice, the death sentences of the rac*ty-
Hamilton Italian named GrecCo and of . TRe Presbyterian mmister of FcrnS
Orner Rochette, of Quebec, each ot has s®nt hlf family east bu* 15 h— -- 
whom were to have been hanged this remaining to succor the suffermg.
morning, were commuted to life Impti-' dr^OUL°rfle^ewJnk l"

t^m^duri^aTa^iLd1 th" Sr returneTtoday by treîn Sam 5subsequently died. It came oîd in the “itha^uit tn*’ pair oTsoclf 
e'ld®nce- Vwever. that death might toothbruauh> ’all he saved from' 

not have been due to the stabbing but stQck of M0 
rather to tuberculosis from which the Lead flre 2
victim suffered. The trial Judge, Sir , ^ Turne; an invaiid, was carried
WHMam Mulock, recommended that Qut „f the house b her husband whb 
the sentence be commuted with the returned t ^ valuat)1es. Both per- 
privlsco that the Italians ot Hamilton lghe-
should form a- society to do away with ; ^ wag ala0 8een r,>en.
the carrying ot stitletcm and other dan- ter ^ burnln hQUSe and was ncvct 
gerous weapons by their compatriots fieen a ^
to this country. This was done and scott Milicna saw mill man of a imn. 
Greece.will not go to the gallows ' ^ c ny- wa5 found dead on\a 

In the case of Rochette whose tiâl rai]road Track, 
excited so much interest to the Pro- Four recavered, no identification 
vtoce of Quebec last May, the evidence ■. DOSalble , 
was purely circumgtantlal and incon- A Fernle man ^ that threc orla 
,>.1 Z®' Thc Prtsoner has been given whQ ^ themselves in wet blan- 
th° benefit Of the doubt. ket3 lay down Ih a garden, but were

compelled to flee for their lives.
Of the great number of sawmills be

tween Femie and Michel, only one is 
deft standing, and It is estimated abovrt 
70,900,000 feet of lumber was destroyed. 
It is impossible to give an estimate ot 
the standing timber "destroyed. A tdPi 
legram received frofn a private source 
places the loss at Fernle at 63,000,000. ~

ti

"-U-.who shot his stepson last spring was 
commuted on the ground that the klll-

They are now being returned, 
in health, to 

the expense of the

ta-

hWCt 9B V

DIED ONE Oat ONE.

They never saw steamer or captain 
after being landed, and year after 
year the bend ot unfortunates slaved 
and one by one died In the coffee 
plantations of Guatemala. 
wages were all absorbed in charges 
for food, clothing, etc. Finally the 
British government's attention was 
directed to their condition. The Bri
tish Vice-Consul at Mazatlan, Mr. 
9tralt-Gardner, took up the matter 
of repatriation and the Islanders who 
survived were/finally brought to San 
Francisco and forwarded to this port, 
here" to await an Australasian sailing.

Ten Titian or, “No. 1 man." as he 
is called for purposes of identification, 
is the only member of the party who 
speaks English, and his vocabulary 
is limited. He says that he and his 
compemions have been working on a 
hacienda owned by an 
Tachtulle, a small 
Champerico. > ,

♦
■ «

SEES MISSIHS WIFE
N MOVING PICTURES

Their

BLACKSMITHS WENT
OH STRIKE IH TORONTO

Kansas Mm, Disulei ly Ills Spoise, 
Fete Her Pbetograpbei on Screen 

of a Boston Theatre.

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF 
AT MOUNT ALLISON

J
.Tours truly,

GEORGE E. FRiAULEfY,
' «w:"!.»;;- Secretary.”

1 The member» of the Fishermen's Un
ion can e* by the above, which is a 

a*rue statement of the facts ot the ait- 
BgHun. how Bin cere the B. F. C. A. are 
in their deetoe to adjust existing dif
ficulties.

At noon today the executive of the 
Union were at Bt. George ready tor 
the meeting, but at that hour none bf 
the" Fish Association executive had put 
In an appearance.

\
H. L C. Will, ntngltM, ti be Had of 

CtBMfotil Dtparlaent — Neva 
SwHms Fill Other Vaeiietis.

C. P. I Siloatlon Tien Is Quiet— 
Ripifls Shew No Exctteeenl 

> Aaywhtrc.

ALMOST DIED FROM COLIC.

. . Llttl?. babies are affected Just like 
"théti- parents. “Laàt summer," writes 
Mrs. E, D. Biker, of Portsmouth, “my 
children ate green apples, arid were 
seized with violent cqamps. My young
est child was in agony. I gave th’rrt 
eadh a dose of Poison’s Nervlline; this 
had an immediate effect. One minute 
my poor children were doubled up with 
agony and almost the next they were 
cured." Nervlline is made to cure ai d 
does dire summer complaint; cramps 
and stomach trouble. Test a 25c. bottle 
yourself. ~j

tv
BOSTON, Aug. 6-jWhtie sitting as a 

spectator in thé Jonette"- theatre, on 
Court street. Wilfred Halstrom, ot# 
Hartnett, Kan., nighed to the manager 

,of the theatre ,and said the figure 04 
*ffie woman on thé, "écreen was that of 
his ,-wife, whe- left hie home five years 
ago ih a most mysterious manner. 
Just after her departure an runcle 
died, -leaving her $800 which now lies 
idle to à Kansas bank.

Mr. Haletrom begged Manager J. I> 
Roth of the theatre to teH him the 
name of thé photographer that he 
might find cut where his wife is now 
located. This favor was granted and 
several despatches were sent back and 
forth from New; York, Baltimore and 
Boston. Late in the afternoon it 
learned that the moving picture was 
taken In the studio of one of the mo
tion picture companies at Baltimore. 
Mr. Halstrom left the city' for Balti
more to see if it were possible to locate 
bis missing wife.

He then told -Manager Roth that he 
came to Boston several mon tbs'ago, as 
he had learned ’ that his wife- Was 4y- 
.ing in a. hospital in a su' 
made ati exhaustive sear*, b 
out result. He then procured employ
ment as a clerk to a Lawrenpe- office, 
coming to Boston occasionally to "visit

Halstrom arrived Ip this city on 
Tuesday evening, and went visiting 
with frienjlZ. The following afternoon- 
he was passing alorig Court street on 
his way to the Revere House, where he 
had a business engagement with a 
friend. Having over an hour to snare 
he and hte friend went Into’ the Jolll- 
ette Theatre, where -he recognized his 
wife's picture on the screen. Hals
trom stated that he had been married 
hut six months when he awoke one 
morning to find a note on the table 
saying that his wife had gone because 
she wrç* tired of the monotony ot coun- 
try lit

erlcan near 
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GOING HOME TO DIE.
*T am only 28,” said.Titian, “skd 

was only a baby when I was taken to 
Guatemala. It is a bed country and 
they only gave us rice and bananas to 
eat. We worked en the coffee plants* 
tlon and Just gut a little food for 
what we did. We are glad te be go
ing to the Gilbert Islands.^although the 
sea makes u* very.sKk.”*

Ten Titian pointed to an aged 
couple who plainly showed the ex
haustion of the unusual travel by 
steanwhlp.

“They are Ten Malka and his wife. 
Mi Rdqnltj Meruca and he Is 92 and 
she la 80. They will not live long, 
but will die.at home to our islands. 
That Is what comforts them now when 
they are "feeling ill after the long voy
age,"

Capt. Blackburne went down with 
tile ship off the 1 Vancouver Island 
coast in a storm some four years ago.

There has been ne marked change to
day In the situation regarding thé 
strike on the C. P. Railway a» far as 
the <local end ot the strike Is concern
ed. Wm. Dowmle, divisional superin
tendent, this morning said that "the 
railway was getting along-all right but

8ACKVILLE, N. B., Aug. 6—VMap- 
cies on the staff of the Moqnt Allison 
Academy and Commercial College have 
been filled by the appointments ot H. 
L. C. Wade, ot Brighton, Ont., H. B. 
Trerlce, of Leicester, N. 8-, and Miss 
Agnee L. Fisher, ot Burlington, N. S., 
respectively. Wade will take the 
place of F. H. M. Holmes as head of 
the commercial department. Trerlce 
will succeed W. R- Shanklln, of St.. 
Martins, while Miss Fisher will suc
ceed Miss Katherine Fawcett, of Middle 
SackMlte, as teacher of Short hand 
and typewriting.

Wade comes to the Academy very 
highly recommended- He Is a graduate 
of the Ontario Business College to 
which institution he has also served 
tor some time as a teacher and is a 
certificated teacher, to Ontario. Wade, 
has had considerable experience to of
fice wqrk In the United States and the 
Dominion, and thus comes to the 
Academy with exceptional qualifica
tions for the position he is to take.

Trerlce is a holder of teacher’s li
cense tor Nqva Scotia and comes 
warmly recomrfatnded. • -

Miss Fisher Is a daughter of Rev; 
J. M. Fisher, of Burlington, N. S., and 
Is a graduate of the business depart
ment of the Mount AlMson Commercial 
Çoîlege, as well as of the shorthànd 
and typewriting department of the 
same institution.

i .
*

(St. Andrews Beacon.)
’A settlement ot the pointe of dispute 

between the weirmen'a hmloti of Char
lotte epunty and the East Coast Fish 
Association ot Maine would seem to be 
near at hand.

During the latte*! part of: last week 
telephone communications passed be
tween President Open of the Fish 
Aeso dation and Secretary Frauley, ot 
•the weirmen’e union, a» a result of 
which the Association sent an official 
note to the union secretary to which 
It was «toted that a committee from 
the association “would be pleased to 
meet the members of the union at 
either Eastport or at. Andrews at any 
time that nmy.be agreeable to you.” 

gtjfing to this communication: 
ry. Frauley, of the Welrmen’s 

Union, said <t would not be possible to 
get the Union togther to meet the 
peckers’ cemmittee hut the members 
ef the'executive committee would be 
reedy to confer, with them aad that a 
meeting of the executive was called 
ter at "St. George for that purpose on 
Thuieday, at a o'clock p. m.

As both parties profess a willingness 
to have : their differences amicably ad
justed it ought net to be difficult to 
arrange a basis or settlement at tilts 
conference. Both aides may have to 
mehe Concessions, but where an impor-

refused to discuss the matter further.
The O. P. R. is in a better position 

regarding the handling ot their *Mon.
,6

treat express trains than with respqpt 
to thé Boston traîna When the Mon
treal express reaches St. John it is 
handed over to the I. C. Railway whose 
employee# baye to look after it. On 
the otiier hand, the employees at the 
local terminus will not touch the Bos
ton train, and the C. P. R. foreman has 
to attend to all the work on these 
trains himself.

As tong as the C P. R. gets along 
without employing non-union labor the 
strike will be confined to those who are 
now out. If the road endeavors to get 
outside help to replace the strikers it 
is rumored that some of the other 
railway unions are liable to go eut on 
a sympathetic strike.

MONTREAL Aug. 6—The chief 
question being discussed today is 
whether the telegrapher» and the 
trainmen will go out and stop the 
movement or the wheat crop. It 4s not 
certain what the telegraphers will do 
but the trainmen will take no action. 
They feel that they would not have 
Public sympathy did they delay the 
marketing of the graip.

As to how many men are out there la 
a great difference of opinion. Thé 
checks show about 1500 out here but 
(he men claim that over the system 
there are 8,000 to 10,000 out, while the 
company says that the number 1» 
6,609. There were 91 special constables 
cn duty but there was no disturbances. 
This morning there were 250 men en
gaged to take the places of the strik
ers and- at all the gates there were 
crowds of men awaiting Jobe. At one* 
gate atone there were about 800, all 
claiming to be good mechanics. The 
men today claimed that they had the 
company where they wanted them as 
while there were sixty locomotives in 
the shops the company would find thgt 
parts of these had been mislaid and 
they are not fit «for commission.

TORONTO, Aug. <—The strikers 
gained ground at the west Toronto 
shops this morning when thirty njen 
out of thirty-two in the blacksmith 
shops met and decided not to resume 
worth They had continued working all 
yesterday to spite ot the order.

All is quiet, but the company has 
sworn to special constables and the 
489 men on strike are divided up into 
picket equade. One new man pysed 
the pickets and entered the shopéQhis 

’morning, but returned. ^ '

ZEPPELIN'S AIRSHIP 
TOTALLY DESTROYED

was

Bushels ot

. Increase 
9» p. c. 
30 p, c,

. Explosion Followed ty Fire 
Ihe Cause.

81..
ti

. In JAMES OURKEE WHSSb- He 
with-

SERIOUSLY HUNT
Airship Had Descended for Repairs fc a 

Motor When the Cdbstrophe 
Occurred,

SïMILTON, N. S, MAH Fell Free i Staging While Politlig 
Milton School Horn.WHS POISONED

YARMOUTH, Aug. 4—James Durkee, 
formerly of Deerfield, but now residing 
at Yarmouth North, met with a serious 
and perhaps fatal accident this moru- 
4rig. He was employed to painting til® 
Milton .School house, and was working 
on a staging suspended about 25 feet 
from the ground. In some way he fell 
off the end of it and when picked up 
he was unconscious, pr. Webster was 
hastily called, and reached the scene 
pf the accident a few minutes after its 
occurrenoe. The injured man was con
veyed to the residence of W. A. Law- 
son, where It was found that his in
juries were most severe, including a 
bad one to the heed, dislocation ot one 
of the hips, and, the spraining of both 
wrists. It is -feared that-1 he has also 
suffered totemàl Injuries, although 
these have not been determined upon. 
Shortly after the accident the victim 
regained consciousness. He lies to a 
precarious condition, and We recovery 
is doubtful. - ;

BOHERDiEINGEIN, Aug. 6. — Count 
Zeppelin’s airship was destroyed yes
terday by fire due to the explosion o£ 
a quantity of benzine.

The airship left Mayence on the 
homeward Journey when It was found 
that one of the motors was not work
ing well. When over Echterdingen the 
count decided to descend to dry land, 
a feat which had not before been at
tempted, to make repairs. The descent 
was safely made artd the engineers se t 
about repairing the motor.

An immense crowd ot nearly 46,Pf ) 
people gathered from surrounding dis
tricts to see the balloon.
In the afternoon.a, breeze sprung ■„.) 

and tore the airship from Its moorings, 
carrying with it a number ot soldiers 
who were holding it.

As it struck the ground again t; 
explosion occurred and flames shot 
from the front of the balloon u 
was quickly consume^!,
Chared mass of twisted metal.

The count Was almost heart broken 
at the occurraace.

Some of the soldiers were injur'd and 
the four engineers on the airship v. an 
burned, but not fatally.

nysiciiis Wen Unable 1o Site tin Life 
of Edward Mastiff.,tea* Industry like the sardine Industry

Is «so seriously affected neither side 
should stand on too much ceremony.

LIGHTHOUSE KEEPERDIED WHILE WAITING 
TO HEAR PARKER SPEAK

YARMOUTH, Aug. 4.—Edward Moee- 
ley, aged 28 years, died last*nlght at hie 
home to Milton under dletreae*g cir
cumstances. On Saturday evening after 
his work woe finished, he dame to town 
to do some shopping. It appears that 
after this was accomplished he fell to 
with some associates and became In
toxicated. Late at night he went to hie 
brother’s house at Ryerson court,.and 
spent the balance of the night there, 
going to his own home about 6 o’clock* 
Sunday morning. He remained in bed 
all day on Sunday and Monday arising 
a few times to get a drink of water, 
but "declining to eat Yesterday after
noon he was so ill that he determified 
to summon a physician, and Dr. Web
ster was called in. He saw at once that 
the man was to a critical condition and 
Summoned Dr. Williamson to assist, 
but to spite of every effort the unfor
tunate man passed away during the 
night. The physicians declare that his 
death was due" to poisoning.

An inquest .was deemed necessary 
and this afternoon Coroner Perrin 
summoned a jury. After the jury had 
been sworn, the Coroner asked the 
jury's consent to the holding of a post 
mortem. This was granted, and the 
poet mortem was concluded this ev
ening. The stomach will be sent away 
for analysis. The inquest was adjourn
ed indefinitely.

tiltWAS FOUND DEAD some one must hav9 
been telling my wife stories about the 
great wealth in the Bast,” he said. “I 
knew that she did not go; of her own 
-volition, so I started out to search for 
ther. No clew could be found as to 
her whereabouts. But I never thought 
I would see her In a moving picture. 
L would know her in a'thousand. No, 
there is no mistake. It is my Laura 
as sure as I am alive.”

Manager Roth of the Jolliette safd: 
“The woman’s face ts one ot the most 
beautiful I ever saw in a motion pic
ture. The finding ot a wife In the 
manner which Mr. Halstrom has Just 
completed is a decidedly new; one on

" “I knew
;

. LOS ANGELES, Calif., Aug. 6-0. T. 
Pratt, a physician of this city* expired 
last night in the Temple Auditorium, 
surrounded by pearly two thousand 
persons who had gathered to hear 
Judge Alton B. Parker, of New York, 
open the National Democratic cam
paign in California, Dr. Pratt 
with friends and the speaking had 
not begun when he was seen to lurch 
forward and to "a few minutes he was 
dead.

V . NORTH SYDNEY, Aug. 5. - The 
death whether by suicide or accident is 
not known, is reported ot a Newfound
land lighthouse keeper named Ralnnle. 
He belonged to the West Coast and 
was In charge ot the light at Green 
Island, In the Strait of Belle Isle.

The light being unlit for a night of 
two an investigation was made on 
which his body was found in the light
house with a bullet through the head. 
The shooting might have been acciden
tal. Residents, however, say that he 
had been drinking heavily for some 
days, and 'thtzwtogether With a disap
pointment to a love affair at Port au 
Basque may hâve led him to commit 
suicide. ,>1. :

r*

was
'

leaving only a
V#

♦ BODY FOUND SIX MONTHS 
AFTER DISAPPEARANCE

MOTHER'S LIFE FOR SON’S.I ♦ me.
Pitiful Tragedy of Gallant Attempt at 

Rescue.
--------- *-—

BERLIN, Aug- 5—A fourfold drown
ing accident took place at Beuthen-on- 
the-Oder yesterday. Two boy», aged 11 
and 9, sons of Here Ernst HeMepriem, 
a wealthy Berlin architect, were bath
ing to the river when they got beyond 
their depth and went under before the 
frantic/ mother’d eyes.

She sprang to the rescue, but was 
seised with cramp and drowned before 
she could reach them. Her crie» 
brought a merchant named Werner to 
the arena and in hi» attempt to save 
Frau Hetdepriem he himself was 
drowned.

"Ï received a telegram from the com
pany that made the picture that the 

'woman Mr. Hafiftroin claime as his 
wife is living in Philadelphia, but ie at 
present peeing for characters for a se
riez ot pictures a* Baltimore.

—e-

FATAL DISREGARD OF WARNING.

German Officer Climbs Alps Without 
Guide-and is Killed.

* «TDOTBY, N. », Aug. 6.-The mora
tory that surrounded the disappearance 
of David, Morrison ot Dominion no. 4 
since the first at February, was cleared 
tip yesterday at tlw Inquest on a body 
foqpd off tbs International point yes
terday morning. Letters and certifl-

___ dotes found in the-pocket» of his cioth-
ATTFMPTFB WJIIF ^ was ,he meanl ot l^ncmratlon
ni I Mir Iks uUIUnffaj ueea bp the Jury, who returned a ver

dict that the deceased came to hie 
PUgHPH death in a manner 'that could not be

HALIFAX, N. S., Au* A «a-FrivaW. ■?yiMMied
John BOtaner. pt 9. Coawimr T?® ******

regiment, shot himself DOmrMdn Nd«. 4 where
through the head with a rifle t*y at the deceeeed formerly resided. 
Wellington barrack» last night and wlU 
probably .die, Deepeedeuey, overling 
imprisoned reoeqtiy for violation of-the 
military regulations was the. cause'of 
hie attempt at self-destruction.

MAY BE WHEN OVEN 
PRICE10F A SANDWICH

r

GENEVA, Aug. 5—In company willi 
his wife and son, Captain Back, a i.R-r- 
man Officer, despite many warninn--. 
left Engelberg without a guide to tliut' 
the Hahnen peak, 8600 feet hig:.. T.i' 
party arrived at a place where Vn 
were unable to advance or retreat.

Shepherds heard their cries, and si - 
eeeded in saving the woman and !i " 
son, but the captain in trying to 
cend alone, fell, before the eyes of 1 - 
wife, • over a precipice, aed was i 
stantly killed.

A.Swiss boy, aged 10-, fell down 
gorge 6n the- Saleve yesterday, a" 1 
tvas mortally injured in the presence 

of Ms dumb and deal father.

HALIFAX SOLDIER -or
romnemsAiiiiY f&tocribbd 

Hay fever.

Scarcely a doctor but recommends 
his patients to uy Oatarrhosone for 
Hay Feiler. It contains no oplqtee, ie 
antiseptic, plèeeant, sura «tops run
ning of the eyes add nose, prevents 
choking sénsetkma languor and fever.

No remedy is More positive, cer
tain and permanent cure for Asthma, 
summer Catarrh and Hay Fever.

Be ears you get Ctttarhozone. Price 
$1.99 at all dealer». , /

»
BRANTFORD, Ont., Aug. 6—Fred. 

Helberetadt, wine clerk at SplttaVs Ho
tel, this city, lice fatally hurt ae a re
sult of an assault by Edward Hudson, 
of London, lost night. Hudson, Who ie 
a cripple, ia said to have dealt the 
victim a vicious Mow over the head 
with a cane when he attempted to 
charge him for a sandwich which,he 
thought should be free with beer. Hud
son was arrested and ie being held 
ponding the outonme of the injury.

4 I

MINISTER OF JUSTICE LEAVES
OTTAWA, Ang. 5—Hon. A. B. Ayles- 

worth and Mrs. Ayleeworth leave Ot
tawa tomorrow afternoon for Que
bec. They sail on the Empress of- 
Britain for Europe- The Minister ot 
Justice,will be absent five weeks un
dergoing special treatment for hie
P 1 wral niNwIn Worn*,**

An abeentmtoded counsel at Rogues, 
Dalmatia, created much amusement to 
court by arguing in favor of hie own 
tilent’e opponent^ When he realized 
what bad happened -be began all over 
tgain, disproving what he had pre
viously mni--— *- * .
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CANADA’S WEST THE EVE-SPOT 
OF THE MILITIA DEPARTMENT

“LLOYDS” ALWAYS READY 
TO “TAKE A CHANCE

Ml 6*1 
WASN'T HULLED ULTIMATE OBJECT OF 1 (LB. TO 

DOUBLE-TRACK WHOLE 5ÏSJ1
»

Want Nearly $5,000 
/ Damages

Advocate* of the anti-gambling reliable asrany • ever written “in Lom- 
measures Of this state and, especially bard street or elsewheeein the world.” 
those who believe in the spirit as well The following extract.from the policy 
as the letter of tho law, should not covering the vojmge offthe Marla, ind 1- 
take too much to heart the stories cates the manylmartne risks of i those 
about men who, wishing to bet on the day*:_
results of the Presidential election, “Douching the adventures and peril* 
have resorted to the device of insuring which the assume» 
themselves, through Lloyds against the bear and do take'upon Us In this voy- 
electlon of Bryan, says the New York age, they are of the sea*, me*-of-war 
Evening Post. fire, enemies, pirahee, rovers, thieves!

Some such policies have been writ- jetteaones, letter» of mart and counter 
ten in the las t week, but there are mart, surprizals, takdass at» sea. ar- i , m ___
very few of them in existence, and, In rests, restnatot*, and detineronnta of all an^» Claims Option'WOSn’t 
the opinion of insurance brokers who klngs, princes,and people of-what 
do an international business; the Hum* tion, condition or quality whatever

°l SUch bfween ncrW barratry of the mastered marinai
and November will not be large. and of til «-hi. ---------

Many of the brokers in this city win tunes that have or shall 
not take the election business at all, hurt, detriment or A.rcoul° .17? 4 The ca3e °f Robert Jones-and»Co. of 
and the few who do are very careful 1 Liverpool, England, against George S.
about their clients, so it shouldn’t be of.” r par* there .I Cushing, was commenced yesterday
supposed that any Tom, Dick or Harry " I before Mr. Justice Landry In the clr-

placed. On the ■ contrary, election bet- ! * I five thousand dollars damages for an
ting in this state, as a popular diver- Eighty yeans beforesthe cruise of the aHe*:®d breach of contract by the de- 
sion, is about as badly crippled as Maria the “good shlpfTiger” was in-I fendant- It is contended, on behalf of 
gambling on the races. ... lured In such a way that she might I the Plalntlfts that In 1902 they had an

instance, on one day last week) touch not only at Christian ports, but I 0Pt*on on the defndant .for large quan- 
a man who wanted to hedge by betting at places along the Barbery coast I tlt,ee of box »hooks, and that though 
both ways went to J. H. Maloy, an in- That was at about the time tehakes- they exer®l8e<l their option within the 
surance broker of No. 16 Exchange pears wrote Macbeth an in, Oow’s speclfled time, the defendant did not 
place, with $10,000, and wanted! to take history of marine Insurance It was I furnJsh them with the shocks, 
out a policy against Bryan at a 20 per thought worth while to suggest the °n the part of the defendant it is
cent, premium, and one against Taft | possible connectlon4>y quoting «he line cialmed that the option was not exer- 
at a 60 per cent, premium. “Her husband's to Aleona gone master dsed ln due time, the plaintiffs having

“You muet think I’m a bookmaker," I o’ the Tiger." ° ’ accepted too late,
said the broker to the man with the ln "Twelfth Night” there this rs- In the rt>reno°a yesterday evidence
«0,000. "It you do, you’re very much Iference. “And-this 1» he that did ‘the taken by commission in England 
mistaken. You can't do that sort of Tiger board ” There Is also an an- read’ and documents were put in evi- 
business through me.” count of the voyage of the rnifer* to dence- The examination of T. William

This broker had secured for several Tripoli* ln HakluyCe Vovaraa * I JoneB> 0116 of the plaintiffs!, was pro
of his clients Insurance against the Here Is an extracttho ceeded wlth in the afternoon, and will
election of Bryan upon their assurance a- takan from tho. -h-*--, Ke^poMcy be continued this morning.
that such a contingency would mean * manuscript NO^T4 in the^B^dtola^T^hü Hl Powell> K- and F. R. Taylor
real loss in their business. But hedge ra™T ” ln the Bodielarw Lib- represent the plaintiffs; and M. G.
betting was a little.too much. 'the nam. of _ Teed, K. C„ and W. A- Ewing, reprw

Four years ago an election bettor t “ sent the defendant,
bad $8,000 staked against Parker. ^ Presenl8r that

"I see no way that I can lose,” he ™ ,At>bott *“** Dwereux Wogon, 
said, "unless Roosevelt drops dead.” °n> merchants, ,doe made as-

“Why don’t you insure in Lloyd’s Suranoe ,B™1. ^e® themselves and 
against such a thing?” asked a friend. ®Bezy®. °.f a83Bfed lost of

Tho man took the suggestion, and n°t,1”t <rom axmdoiwto»Zante,Petrasse 
that was the first wager insurance and Sophalonta. of any of «them 
against a candidate In the United trooUen and Lynnen cloth, Eeade Ker- 
States that any of the local brokers Bles ,lron *nd any other goods and 
can recall. I merchaundise heretofore ►Laden aboard

the good ship Tiger Of London of «the 
burthen of 2000 touns or thereabouts, 
vhereof 4a master under Ood in this 
present voyadge Thossaa-Crowder or

But there are other poUciea just as\ fU8 for master In
curious, which may be obtained from *he Ba^®hipix AM it^shall and,may 
the historic Lloyds that the shipowners *or T?16 ^PP to touch
and merchants who organized that as- 8tay at,,a11 P°rtB on this side
^rdreaTJof^ 2"° ^ 88° | Bajbary as th6| Suerai CoafcderatloR of Labor Commuted

iremedllaled Revolutionary

Work of Increasing Western Forces Will 
Occupy the Attention of Department, 
Says General Lake—No Pay for Milit a 
at the Tercentenary

Deputy Minister of Railways H^re on His 
Way to Ottawa, Fully Restored to 
Health Surveys for Dôuble«Trackin 
to be Continued-—Too Many Trains on 
This Division—Tercentenary Ad 
ly Affected Tourist Traffic—Pays Trib
ute to John Collins

i
!

I
hSHOpKS NOT SHIPPEDare contended to

g( Geo. & Cushing, the Defend*

$ajor General Percy H. N. Lake, C. would he made for some time but that 
}®’« c- M- G-. inspector general of the tfe department’s attention, would be 
iCanadian militia, arrived in the city direeU'd to the great and growing 
yesterday at noon. General Lake was Weai; tlie rapid increase of
lbccomnantoH k t* 7-T, „ popylatiftn made it possible for new
ikt d.by L CoL Heward and corps to be raised. In the past five
Oohn f^r r eecce13^-. He ls in St. years much mounted infantry and cav- 
locZ Z,mtde purp0f5,of -nepecting the airy had. been organised in the new 

'T '.t Tlle general inspec- provinces, and in the futur» It
wion of the 3rd New Brunswick Artil- likely
«Si laSt eveang- ,1^ of the ^vice wovrid be augmented in
«2nd Fusiliers will be inspected tonight, that part of Canada. City corps had

Pn.eral leaves for Hali- bee» authorized ln several of the larger 
.. th6 late train tonight. After places, and as centres of population in- 

inspecting the lst Halifax regiment, C. creased in size new city regiments 
, wil‘so *° Fredericton to inspect would be raised. Speaking of the re- Whenremt^ de^ ^ ^ eant gathering „t tr^ ft Pete™

" yesterday by a re- General Lake remarked that some of 
*hft his absent sald the city corps being unused to camp
freLntL him frnn1 .w.estem Canada had a rather hard time while

^ , belng present at canvas. He considered it a matter of
ttilLT he fUmT1 0t 6 Lrd Ar" regret that more city regiments did not 
Li,t a ,h » ? Wt ag0’ He re- take the opportunity to go into camp 
(gretted the fact, as he had never had for a few days each year. When asked 
an opportunity of seeing the St. John if he thought It proMbtoîLr^

Concerning the long de.ayed drill hali cSTpTy ft
LUdedf " tgheit8e0eral 7Ldhe bad ”o he said ft faJh'Xfi.Tpfr 
fartn!!nfU’ ^ WAS outslde hls d«- ment had voted no money for the pay- 
* . , . w ^ ,, ment of the soldiers who attended the

In rep.y to a query whether it was tercentenary celebration, 
the intention of the militia department Coacerning the came at Petewawa, he 
?.° lni!rease -he strength of the Mari- said the summer was being spent in 
time Provinces command, General Lake properly draining a portion of the 
expressed the opinion that as the 19th grounds. The work is being partly
*!nd, L„at:sry had h"1 ««"«y been or- done by the Royal Canadian Engineers 
Hganized in Moncton no further increase and partly under contract.

Exercised "tverse-
1
:

was
that the other branches

“The ultimate object of the I. C. R. 
Is to double track the whole system,” 
Such was the observation made to a 
reporter for The Sun yesterday after
noon by M. J. Butler, Deputy Minister 
of Railways, who arrived in St. John 
on the C. P. R. en route from Chester, 
N. S., to Ottawa.

“It may take some time to complete 
the work,” Mr. Butler went on, “but 
surveys will be completed between 
Moncton and Halifax 
slble.
that section renders double tracking a 
necessity. The survey has been made 
for some distance below Moncton and 
Will be completed in the course of a 
few weeks.”

Regarding traffic on the road at the 
present time, Mr. Butler said it 
rather poor, 
all railroads in Canada as well as in 

The passenger 
traffic up to this month was dull and 
behind previous years.

Mr. Butler considered that there was 
too much train service for the busi
ness and the road could carry the tra
velling publie with fewer trains and 
still accommodate all. The service be
tween Halifax and St. John was ex
tremely heavy—too heavy in fact for 
the demands made upon it. Tourists 
were fewer than expected. Those tra
velling in the Maritime Provinces 
less than in previous years, 
centenary at Quebec did not draw the 
enormous crowds which were expected. 
Very few left St. Joan, Halifax, Syd
ney, or other parts In the east and the 
preparations made by the company to 
accommodate several thousands were 
found to be unnecessary, 
bration, he thought, largely affected 
the tourist business in the east for 
thousands of Americans and western 
people who previously visited St. John 
and other cities were attrait id. by the

celebration and journeyed to Quebec 
instead of coming here. Tourists going 
to -Montreal were also lured to Quebec 
and consequently the railroads were 
deprived of thousands.

Mr. Butler "did not knew of any 
changes which were contemplated by 
the government in connection with the 
s^a® °I the L C. R. Who would fill 
the position as general superintendent 
of this division was not known by him, 
■but it quite. probable that the appoint
ment would be made in the near 
future.

A Sun reporter spoke to the Deputy 
Minister concerning the probability of 
giving holidays to I. C. R. Policeman 
John Collins, who has been so long in 
the service of the L c. R„ and who has 
received no vacation since his appoint
ment. in reply, Mr. Butler said : “I 
have always heard John Collins spoken 
of in the highest terms and I know 
that there is no man connected with 
the road ln the capacity of officer who 
deserves more favorable consideration 
from the government than John does.
I know there are certain positions 
connected with the company which do 
not receive holidays, but I do not 
know if his position as officer' is in
cluded in this list or not. If the other 
officers on the road have received holi
days, John ls certainly entitled to hie 
and I would advise him to write to th* 
superintendent at Monoton and if holi
days can be given he will certainly re
ceive them.”

Mr. Butler only remained a few min
utes in the city. .He is on his way to 
his home at Ottawa. Regarding his 
recent illness, during which he was op
erated on for appendicitis, he informed 
The Sun that he had thoroughly re
covered and was now enjoying good 
health. He was at Chester for five 
weeks during which time he did not 
receive a communication relating to the 
business of the government road.

For
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as soon as poe- 
The great increase in traffic on
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This condition existed on

the United States. I
'SALUTARY SETBACK 

FOR THE SOCIALISTS
:

iCOUNT ZEPPELIN’S AIRSHIP IS LIKELY 
TO MAKE A RECORD TRIP TO MAYENCE

,upon
i
A

Effect of Recent Labor Riots 
In France

PROTECTION AGAINST RAIN. were
The Ter-

FRIDDRlCHSHAFflN, Aug. 4.—Ar
ising from its floating dock on the dark 
jgreen waters of Lake Constance early 
■this morning, the great dirigible eir- 
Àhip of Count Zeppelin was sent away 
(for a 24-hour Journey in the air to 
Mayence and return. Late tonigl.t the 
apex of the triangular flight had been 
turned and the monster of the air. 
With nose pointed southward, was re-, 
.ported speeding along under starry; 
! skies toward FrisinX-hchafen, where It 
Us hoped the journey will end Wednes- 
Fday.

The flight to May ; ice, however, 
ot an uninterrupted one, for some

thing went wrong with the propeller

while speeding along above the valley 
of the Rhino and Count Zeppelin" was 
compelled to bring tho àirstiip dowii to 
■S>_SUrfaJ?e -of y*e- river at Nacken- 
heim, eight miles from Mayehce, where 
repairs were effected. The dirigible 
again was sent on high and the trip 
that probably «ill prove a retord one* 
was re-commenced. . . • » , :

A correspondent of the Associated
mobile, -irattound6 I^tad^iliêpoTribto 

to keep up with it as the balloon was 
making more than forty miles an hour, 
and taking almost a bee-line, while the 
motor was compelled to

,'x.

The cele-
For instance, there is not infrequent

ly the lnsurànce against rain or the 
lack of rain. A fortnight ago the man- I The first ^policy written in .(English of 
agers of a horse race insured them- which there-is any record waa made in 
selves against rain and consequent loss 1666. It waa*found in the records of ee- 
oigate receipts.. Still more recently a lected pleas of the Court of Admiralty 
real estate auctioneer, who .had spent and edited for the Sfeldon Sodetv as 
$15,000 in advertising the sale of a big I follows: '

FIRST bnq<^sh POLICY. I;l

Ad.
V,1 \\

PAiRIS, ug. 4.—The labor riots whlch
”tat.® in Westchester County, secured I “Spanyard dwtitW In London doth I <Seto, toT^foïn 
»*?Ucy 5°r ü-at amount from Lloyda muse to be asstie^b the name of An- volt when the followers of the General 
_Whan the. Shah of Persia was in thony of AndWerplfijm any part of the Confederation of Labor committed a 

aj*w' years, agp he purchased isles of Indea of Calicut untl Lixbome premeditated revolutionary act. fa? 
$100,000 worth of gems from a London $n the ship called Cancta Crvx( where- from promoting the aims of the ultrtk- 
jewelier, and oftered hls note, payable of wa3 capytayn and master Peter de Socialists, it will undoubtedly lead ro 
1" aJear,i,^r.^e Lovona ’•'P°° a» kinds of merohaundise a salutary setback for them Thfgov-
jeweller didn t feel Hke rejecting the which shall be laden in the same ship emment will handle the matter with 
note, though he didn t feel secure about by the bandes oit Diego de Frais or determination, and it will have the 
it, and as an added precaution he took Adthony Ferrara, or other of them ap- 6
out a Lloyds policy of $100,000 tor one pereynenge to Anthony de Silizar and 
year agal.ist the death of the Shalx ventura de Fryas or to who msec ver 
Everybody, of course, is familiar with they Hhn„ appertayn. 
the insurance on the life of the King .<Tho adventure Oegeynethe from th» 
taken by the PubUc as a precaution. owoer that B8id merchaundle* or

»? sr^iTu.'sfr -rs -
Bu* ““ “ i S»".pp“

ïs-süts “
“■ ”,h“ “““îî

• Lloyds would drew the Uns at-that/* rhLdJÏZof bUt 0n€ly the
he replied. “Most all valuable show . .
and race homes, and many of the val- thlsuable polo ponies, are insured, but only I . .. , . 1 tbat ^h a a®
against damage ln'transit or in the tnd 8’00da
stable. Lloyds used to insure hunting “F*1.0
and racing horses against death or « ° d l > ^
accident, while actually following the £ Pt
hounds or running on the track, hut ” £ roroe 9
there were too many losses, so horse ......—- «» »«*^>'' I

promys to remyt it to honest met 
chants and not go to the law maid a. 
aforesaid.”

There were twenty-two signers of 
that policy of 1665 and their subscrip
tions ranged from 10 to 100 pounds.

DEATH SENTENCE 
IS COMMUTED

ST. PIERRE MAN IS 
MURDERED BT SAILORS

was „ ascend hills,
cross railways and circumvent other 
obstacles» .ÏÎ:

1

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. mw HOLDS 
ID SMS Iff

About thirty-five of Mr. and Mrs. John 
tAkerly’s friends took possession of their 
home, Watson St., West End, Monday 
evening, it being their fifteenth wed
ding anniversary. After all the guest* 
had gathered, Mr. R. H. Parsons called 
Mr. and Mrs. Akerly forward, and after 
referring in a few words to the high 
esteem in which they were held by their 
(friends, presented them, on béhalf of 
•those present, with a handsome dinner 
tet. Though taken by surprise, Mr. 
and Mrs. Akerly both replied, thanking 

I their donors most heartily for their re
membrance. After "refreshments had 
teen served and ample justice done the 

«fame, the happy gathering broke up 
tebout midnight.

HALIFAX, Aug. 4.—News comes 
from St. Pierre, Mlq., that on Satur
day last a man named Lucien Lar- 
rteux, a boarder at the house of a 
widow named! Poirrler, was robbed and 
murdered by three sailors from the 
French brig Mareloir. The story is that 
the sailors found Larrleux asleep in 
his room and in robbing him woke him 
up, and while in thé act of raising 
they stabbed him. The men escaped 
and Larrleux died, in the hospital. One 
of Jiis - assailants was described by 
Larrieux as having a long beard.

sup
port of the country. There is not a 
man In France fitter than M. Clemen
ceau to take the situation in, hand. The 
General Confederation of Labor, it it is 
not suppressed entirely, will certainly 
have its pernicious activity curbed, tls 
suppression will entail fresh legislation, 
Which is possible. Meanwhile events 
have served to irrevocably fix a gulf 
between the Republican majority and 
thé extreme Socialist wing,'which, both. 
In the Chamber of Deputies and in the 
Press, acts as the agent of the revolu
tionary confederation.

OTTAWA, Aug. 4—At this after
noon s meeting of the cabinet council 
the sentence of death passed uoon an 
Englishman named Barette, of r>rtnc* 
Albert, for the murder of his step-son, 
last spring was commuted to life im
prisonment. Barette, while in a fretizy 
of rage, had snapped a pistol at hie 
wife but the weapon missed fire. His 
little step-son then ran in between hie 
mother and step-father, and the latter 
in trying to brush him aside, dis
charged the pistol, killing the boy.'

When arrested he was tenderly nurs
ing the child whp had bis arms around 
the horror stricken

mi

School Board May 
Now Issue Bonds

c-

FIRE AT FREDERICTON' ’tu
SUSSEX EXPO. GRANT 1

Steamship Company Asks 

for Grant—Asylum 
Affairs.

Si. JOHN TENNIS 
cRSJN THE 

MONTREAL CONTESTS

man and begged 
the law officers not to take father to * 
Jail. ;MIDWAY MAN HERB.

Contractor S. C. Drury, who has the 
contract for building the Pike at the 

I coming exhibition, arrived yesterday 
While at the Hub 

jMr. Drury visited Wonderland, Revere 
Beach and many other amusement re
ports, and will soon commence some of 
the latest constructions on the St. John 
mid-way.

FREDERICTON, Aug, 4.—The Are 
department was called out this after
noon for a Are in Hurley’s barn, George 
street. When the firemen arivêd the 
flames had gained considerable head
way, and for a time it looked serious. 
The less is estimated at about $400 and 
is fully covered by insurance.

In the pool betting tonight on the 
races Northern Spy, Miss Letha and 
Louise E. are the favorites'in the 2.15 
class, while in the 2.25 tile betting is 
made in sets.

John Rodkin of Kingeclear this after
noon hooked a large salmon at Hartt’s 
Island, opposite Springhill. This is the 
second catch of the season.

t
' S' ' f .

SALE OF TORONTO MEWSfrom Boston.
f

WHEN HIGHÊALL BROKE A LEG. TORONTO, Aug, 4.—The sale 
Toronto News,The government of New Brunswick 

met yesterday at its rooms. Church 
street, and transacted considerable 
business. This morning will i>e apert 
In visiting the Prpvinclal Hospital and 
the attached farm, the members of the 
provincial executive acting in the cap
acity of commissioners of the hospital. 
Another session will be held this after
noon.

of th*
as announced tonight 

causes much talk In the city. Many 
people think the paper will be con
trolled by the Conservatives and made 
a Tory organ. The announcement says 
that J. W. Flavelle, the chief' _ 
has sold out his share to thé- 
pany of which J. S. Willison. thé pfes- 
ent editor will he president, and the 
policy of the" paper will continue un
changed.

-VI u.s 1-Kii.AL- Aug. 4.—Inches was
the most successful of the St. John 
players in the tennis tournament to
day. He remained in the novice singles 
competition by scoring an easy victory 
over Haig of Montreal, 
double, playing with Ross of Ottawa, 
beat a local pair in a close game.

McAvity of St. John was defeated :n 
the all-Canadian singles. The courts 
Were in good shape today, but towards 
the close of the play the light 
very bad. 
and Suckling of Montreal have shown 
the best form so far.

Following are the scores o*4fce games 
in which St John men played:

singles:
Montreal, beat McAvity, St. John, 6—2, 
6—0. Open doubles: Ross, Ottawa, 
and Inches, St. John, beat Wickes and 
Evans, Montreal, 6—3, 4—6, 6—1. Nov
ice singles: Inches, St. John, beat Haig, 
Montreal, 6—2, 6—2.

The last lamous case of horse insur
ance in this country was that of High
ball, the odds-on favorite, that broke 
his log when coming down the home 
stretch many lengths ahead of every 
other horse In the race.

So far as integrity and responsibility 
ls concerned Lloyds may be considered 
as ranking with the Bank of England, 
and yet it is little more than a club, 
ft la,, tn fpict, a society of many sub
scribers, each one of whofn ciihtributes 
£6,000 upon his election, and from this 
aggregate sum the losses on marine in
surance (the real business of Lloyds), 
are paid. All other insurance ln the 
name of Lloyds ls done by the Indivi
dual membèti» 'hn thétr own responsi
bility/

An underwriter who is a member of 
the society, has his own circle of inti
mate friends and business associates in 
the organization, and such groups and 
individuals subscribe for this,' that or 
the other risks apfi. divide the 

themselves.

DIDN’T WANT TO HURRY.
I saw G. Whizz in his automobile 

yesterday and it was actually 
ing along at a snail’s pace.”

“Good gracious! Why, Whizz is 
of the most notorious epeed maniacs in 
town. What do 
matter?”

“He was going to see a dentist.’’— 
Birmingham Age-Herald.

♦>creep- owner,
romand in the

' Y~ THE COURT GRIER.one

When an Irish country court 
about to open its session recently the 
discovery was made that the 
crier was absent. A substitute was _ 
vlded, and the court had barely taken 
up a case when a breathless messenger 
boy dashed in with a telegram signed 
by the absent crier. The missive was 
handed to the Judge, who read:

"Wife’s mother died last night. Will 
not be able to cry today."—Home Her-

you suppose was the was ANOTHER RECORD OUTPUTAt the session held yesterday after
noon the government informed Phair- 
man R. B. Emerson of the Board of 
School Trustees of the city of St. John 
that an order in council would be pass
ed permitting the local school board to 
Issue bonds to +:-e amount of $13,000 
for the purpose of defraying the cost 
of furnishing the school buildings with 
f re escapes. His Worship Mayor Bul
lock accompanisl Mr. Emerson.

A delegation from the Grand Manan 
Steamship Company 
the government 
amount

■ t

court
pro-

WEAK MAN RECEIPT
was

Boys cf Barrio Sherwell FREE.HALIFAX, Aug. 4.—July was an
other record breaking for output 
from the collieries of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and_Coal Co, being over 3,000 tons 
greater than for the previous month. 
The figures follow: Sydney No. 1, 21» 

163; No. 2, 3,097; No. 3, 24,495; No. 4, 
1,337; No 5, 9,236. Total 59,318 tons.

iviAny man who suffers with nervous debility
b?oUtongbmem0ry °r deflcient^an:

him
One Child Cured of Sonnier 
Complaint and Sli Cared at 
Cramps by Half a Bottle of

DR. FOWIUER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY.

may cure himself AST.
All - Canadian Sherwell,

aid.

appeared before 
and asked that the 

a year formerly 
granted it as a •subsidy, but which was 
recently withdrawn, be- again granted. 
Consideration was promised.

H. Montgomery Campbell of 
Apohaqui appeared on bemalr of the 
Sussex Exhibition Associatioi and 
asked that ail be granted the exhibi
tion by the province, 
for a continuance of the usual grant 
to the Winter Fair at ^.myierst. He 
was assured that tils requests would 
receive consideration. ' ' '

Two applications of the position of 
secretary of the Board of Public Works 
were received, 
ed later.

' > FOREHANDED. OPEN ALL SUMMER
Fredericton Business College

SEABCHIH6 FOR MISSING VESSELOf $1,000
losses or

(Figaro.)
A Parlslan-anxkma to find a wife for 

his nephew went 
agent, who handed him his list of 
men clients. Running through this, he 
was astonished to come

the profits am
A man wants to be insured say for 

$5,000 against a rainstorm on a certain 
day. His underwriter in Lloyds under
takes the'mqjttrl. and pledges himself 
and four of bis friends for $1,000 apiece. 
That, in its simplest form, is the way 
of the so-called wager insurance.

And ini two centuries or more there 
has never been a conspicuous failure 
on’ the part of Lloyds to pay.

■It • all began in & coffee house, Ed
ward Lloyd’rf coffee house in London, 
where the merchants and ship owners 
gathered every day to discuss the 
argosies over the cakes and ale. Marine 
Insurance was then over a century old. 
In fact there was a Florentine ordin
ance covering the matter in 1583, . but 
the coffee-house group decided to do 
their own Insuring thereafter among 
themselves, and, decided at the same 
time to honor, their host of the tavern 
by taking hi* name for their sooiety.

That-was in 1682. At. least one of the 
first, and, probably, 'the vary first, 
Uoyd£ policy written was dated on 
June 28 of that year, when Peter Joy 

Premier Mezen,, the and hie friend»- agreed to insure 'the 
Chief Commissioner and Hon. Robert ship Maria and her cargo for #10. on 
Maxwell constituted the committee to her voyage from Storicbolmwto London, 
supervise the «buyr* “** ‘■oepital They put ln a claiuse to the effect that 
office*.

----------

A LONG DRINK.
to a matrimonialCol. OTTAWA.; Aug. 4.—The Marine De

partment has .sent the customs steamer 
Gladiator to search for two missing 
fishing vessels which were driven off 
St. Paul Island, near Sydney, C. B., in 
a recent storm and have not rince been 
teen.

“The thing for you to do,” the physi
cian said, "Is to drink hot water an 
hour before breakfast every morning.”

“Write it down, doctor, so I won’t 
forget it,” said the patient.

Accordingly, the physician wrote the 
directions down, namely, that the 
young man was “to drink hot water an 
hour before breakfast every morning.” 
The patient took his leave, and in a 
week returned.

“Well, how are you feeling,” asked 
the physician.
' “Worse, doctor, worse, if anything,” 

was the reply.
“Did you follow my advice and drink 

hot water an hour before breakfast 
every morning?”

"I did my best, sir," said the young 
man, “but I could’t keep it up more 
than ten -minutes at a time.” — Mil
waukee Free Press.

wo-
wili be open through the summei 
months for all who wish to attend.

Those wishing to enter for FALL 
TÊRM beginning September 1st, would 
do well to send for Free Catalogue 
now. Address—

Mrs. Wm. „ PTewelling,! Arthur, Ont., 
says : t, “ L, find \ it i much i pleasure to 
recommend Da. Fowleb’s ^Extract or 

I Wilb EhHAWBBRBT as a grand-cure for 
[ ' Summer, Complaint. My little boy, one 

i ar old^wae very bad with it, and a few 
dotes cured him. > I also used it on my 
other six children for cramps, and still 
have half the bottle left. I cannot 
(praise it too much."

Da. Fowleb’* Extract or Wild 
Strawberry is the greatest of all cures 
for all bowel complaints such as Diarr
hoea, Dysentery,'■ Colic, Summer Com
plaint, etc.

Beware of imitations and substitutes 
told by the unscrupulous dealer for 
the sake of greater - profits. They are 
dangerous to your health.

It is manufactured by The T. Mil- 
iirn.Oo., Limited, Toronto. Ont. See 

' hat the name appears on the wrapper.

upon hi*
wife’s name entered as desirous of ob
taining a husband between the 
of twenty-eight 
blonde preferred.

Forgetting fote nephew, he hurried 
home to announce the discovery to 
his wife. The lady was not at all 
disturbed. “Oh. yes,"’ she said, “that 
is true. I put it down when you were 
so ill in the winter and the doctors 
said we must prepare for the worst.

He also asked . ages 
and thirty-five—a

FATAL MISTAKE OF NURSE W. J. OSBORNS,
Fredericton; N. BThey will be consider- 

The aeh sdule of the clerk 
of the executive council was also read.

Last evening the members of the 
government were the guests of the 
Cliff Club.

TBROCKV1LLE, Atig. 4.—Carl Lée, a 
young mari eighteen years of age, died 
today as the result of a fatal mistake 
made by a trained nurse. He had been 
threatened with typhoid since coming 
from Quebec, .where he had gone as a 
member of the forty-first regiment of 
this town. The nurse in giving him' 
medicine by mistake administered car
bolic acid. He died in three minutes.

SOME PEOPLE

SBssF.ste’-yS
not like it any better than w» do.

So long as coi ducting our business 
in such a way as to retain public 
Speet a»d confidence pay* as well as It 
nas done, the methods that suit th* 
public and ourselves may as Wall be 
continued. Bend for catalogne.

EQUITY COURTS
At yesterday morning’s session Dr. 

Anglin was appointed steward of the 
Provincial Hospital In the place of W. 
A. Quinton, whose services are to be 
dispensed with. Beginning October 1st, 
Dr. Anglin will receive $5,000 for the 
combined offices of steward and super
intendent. This amount' will Include 
all allowances.

An interesting case came before the 
equity court yesterday, c. N. skin

ner had summoned the creditor* of 
Jaepar Beatty to appear as witnesses 
in a case ln whihe he was aeting. The 
witnesses appeared but Mr. Skinner 
had ln th* meantime changed hie plane 
end found tlfat he did not need them. 
The witnesses,

•j
- -** I

VIRULENT HAY FEIVBlR.
Hay Fever promises this year to be 

very severe and many are already 
suffering. The most pfwitive cure is 
"Caturrhozone,” which destroys the 
germs and gives immediate relief. 
Cures quickly.

$1.00 for two months'-treatment

First Lady: “How very happy the 
bridegroom looks! Really, it is pleasant 
to see a young man looking so joyful.” 

Second Lady: “Hush!

however, put In their 
elalms for expanses and Judge Bark
er who will deliver Judgment on Fri-

thelf J^suranc* was- just-aa good am* rt^-wUl’havl^^yrthethat th6 S. Kerr, .. w ■That’s not
the bridegroom. That’s a gentleman the 
bride Jiltod six months ago.”

1Sold by all dealersexpenses.
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Mrs. Goii'd f
AI mon y,

Chi

NEW YOriK, Ad 
Nation of counsel, I 
I-rr-cun a in the suj 
diiidcililg liér huslJ 
to fie within t\vj 
answer to* her . nil 
L. Sprague. «ou nj 
jnadç affidavit to d 
t erred" a tiumincGH 
3Ir. Gouid on Jund 
Gould stated that I 
i-'.ade to the comj
denied by Mrs. Go 

The complaint wj 
clieges misconduct 
G*ould on July 25, 
tit Sydney, C. B.. c 
Helenita. Mrs. Got 
s-ilmony in her p< 

: the custody of the 
^Targaret, sik. and 
Cld.

As soon as the < 
answer in the divo; 
office of Mr. Gould 
ewer to his wife's' 
to the co an' y ('-Ici 
it contained à get 
Gould’s alienation 
statement* aveis giv; 
of Mr. Gould’s :t ' tic 

"It is not customs 
togs id an actif n 
taking uy the judg 
Mrs. Oov.J s attorn 
ewer filed, v. c had i 
jection to doing s< 
this tiftt-'modn. Wi

' r^-rin^ 

. _________
: r

Samuel Chaplc-au, 
la at the Royal, 
fcis way to his hoi 
•pending ,x length;
fcreton.
Senator Ellis and 
nuaintanee yeeterdi 
in conversation wit 
last-weening raid : 
the long eight me 
«thwqxiîët as tar 
cerned. Although 
-borne 'at - any momi 
«he capital did not 
general -pplnion wae 
;be another session 
ÎI ament. Speaking 
Wr." CHajileau said 
the senators not hi 
-making long speech 
pieeted-with the Up 
strain of the lopg « 
than did those of tl 
i Mr. Chapleau will 
tmtil. the end of tt 
Visit "Balhousie 
J^orth Shore befor 
tawa

He is w

»
* Some, people look J 
rink. It all doped 
îaAada’ Tea is a]

beverage. ■
packets.
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST.-r

CASTORIA i
/

SATURDAY TUESDAY The steamer Reetigoucha chartered 
by the Maritime and Fisheries Depart
ment left this morning at 4.30 for 
points on , the Upper Bay in both New 
BruriSwIck and Nova Scotia. The work 
of the Restigouché there is in connec
tion with the light and buoy service. 
After returning to this port the Resti- 
gouehe will proceed to- Brier Island, 
when J. A. Legere of Halifax, who is 
making a tciir of Inspection for the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
will conduct a test of the relative 
merits of the steam, whistle and the 
diaphone as fog signals.

John Boyne, his mother and sister, 
of Little Lepreaux, had a narrow es
cape from drowning Tuesday In a small 
dory, owned by Joseph Haggerty, only 
supposed to carry one man in safety. 
The three got in, going some distance 
from - the shore when the boat filled.1 
By the skillful Vnanagement of Mr. 
Boyne they reactfed^the shore none the 
worse of their fright.—Greetings.

The sixty-third annual meeting of the 
Baptist convention, of the Maritime 
Provinces will be opened 1 at 10 
on ihe morning of August 22nd at the 
Germain street Baptist church. Rev. 
W. N. Hutchinson, M. An B. D„ presid
ent of the convention tor 1907-08, will 
preside. The convention has been 
known for the past few years as the 
United Baptist convention of the Mari
time Provinces» 1. - ;

. Inion in Cuba ended, and is now un
doubtedly the most numerous, but it 
now appears that their internal divi
sions have given, if not a total victory, 
very near so, to the conservatives.

At this moment the desire of the 
Zayas and Gomez factions to unite 
themselves is openly talked in public 
places, A spontaeous demonstration 
took the form-of a parade last night, 
and numerous members of both liberal 
factions cheered for the union of all 
liberals, dissolving a litttle later, fol
lowing the advice of leaders.

The liberals’ desire to" unité 1s said 
to be to show that the people’s real 
desire In the last’ revolution was to de
pose President Palma. Order still con
tinues throughout the country.

Yesterday Dr.. MacDonald was sum
moned to examine the prisoner. He was 
pronounced a fit subject for the asylum 
and arrangements will be made to have 
him transferred today.

A youj)g squaw.who arrived In the 
city last night from Bastpoist and who 
says she is only seventeen years of age, 
was placed in the police station by 
Sergt. Campbell for protection.- The 
girl was with two other squaws when 
she arrived, but becoming tired, she 
stayed-in the ladies' waiting room and 
fell asleep. When she awoke her 
companions had disappeared and she 
did not know where to go. Sergeant 
Campbell took pity on her lonely con
dition and she was accommodated com
fortably at the police station. The 
squaws intended to leave for up the 
river today.

While several bathers were enjoying 
themselves in the jvaters of Courtenay 
Bay yesterday afternoon a large sea 
doz appeared in their midst and sent 
them scurrying in all directions. The 
animal is thought to he part of a group 
which was seen some days ago. The 
animal was very large and had a sav
age appearance which frightened the 
bathers and pu£ an end to their sport.

One of the bathers attempted to 
chase the sea dog away, but without 

'success, and others were supposed to 
have been in the neighborhood, but 
could not be seen. The appearance of 
sea dogs is somewhat unusual and sev
eral intend visiting the place todqy to 
catch a glimpse of their visages.

For Infants and Children. <.Boring operations in Courtenay Bay 
were begun yesterday. The newness 
of the crew will make the work pro
ceed rather slowly at first, but good 
progress is expected to be made later 
on. The borings will be made through 
rock until the centre of the bay is 
reached, where the dip of the rock is 
so ‘great that it will be below the bot
tom of the bay and the borings will be 
made in the sediment only.

A sad drowning accident took place 
at Arthurette on Sunday when some 
young men and boys were swimming. 
Benjamin, the IS years old son-of Mil- 
lidge Smith, while 
away from his companions was seen 
to suddenly disappear in the water, in 
a place where the rjver dropped quick
ly to. a depth of 14 or 15 feet and did 
not appear to the surface again. His 
companions made every effort to get 
him, by diving, etc., and at last suc
ceeded, but life was extinct- The body 
was found lying face upward in about 
15 feet of water.—Victoria Co. News.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

a short distance

J^efictatic Prep aralionFor As
simila ting ùeToodaadRegula- 
ting ihaStomadis andBowels of w\ H

Samuel Semple, brother of Policeman 
Semple, and wife arrived from Ireland 
after spending several Weeks in their 
native land and are overflowing with 
stories of changes which have taken 
place in Belfast, Derry and other parts 
of the Island since they were there be
fore. Mr. Semple states that his father 
is still hale and hearty, although a man 
very much advanced in years.

'4
PrcrmctesTS^esBon.Chretful- 
ness andBcst.Contains neither 
Opmm,Morphine nor MBieraL 
Not Narcotic.

of 3
A young man named Daly bad his 

leg broken or badly injured last night 
while playfng baseball dn a field at Fort 
Howe. Boys had been playing for some 
time and Daly was out/ on the field. A 
fly was sent out and Daly attempted 
to catch it, but a companion who was 
near, shoved him intoy a deep hole and 
his leg was twisted under him. He 
suffered much pain from the accident 
and, those who were with him believe 
that/the limb was broken. The young 
man was carried to his home and me
dical aid summoned, 
shoved him states that he did mot do 
so Intentionally, but was attempting to 
catch / the ball and did not see Daly 
ahead of him.

I LITTLE BOYS SEE
..**55»PLAYMATE DROWNScott Act Inspector Whalen of Sus

sex made another raid on Saturday, 
when he went through thé Doyle pool 
rooms at that place. He found, the

In».émmttflM-f$r&

William Thompson, 4, Slips
/ASS -.•Gi-*' . " • . . x .

<l Into Cromwell’s Creek—

a m.
proprietor, Harry McKinnon >oi this 
city,..des*roying the liquor. The inspect
or secured the necessary papers and 
placed his man under arrest and lodged 
him in jail. The case was heard be
fore Magistrate Hornbrook yesterday 

wqs made until
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish»-
mss and Loss of Sleep.

TteSimile ’Signature of
42i&jtfZSfc 

.NEW "TORK.

The boy who

For OverMother Keeps Vigiland adjournment 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. ZI

Thirty Years"We are going to build our foundry 
sorpewhere,” said W. S. Fisher to The 
Sun yesterday, ‘and we are consider
ing St. John as a suitable place, but 
our plans are not definitely arranged.”

Mr. Fisher returned to the-city yes
terday after visiting the scene of the 
recent fire, at Sackvllle. He added that 
it was too early to state when they 
would rebuild. He said that they had 
received several communications from 
different towns, offering them induce
ments to build, but these had been 
filed. He could not give any informa
tion regarding the size of the new in-, 
dustry, but it is believed that they 
will build a larger foundry than the 
one destroyed and that a very large 
number et'bien will be employed.

Mr. Fisher said that they were open 
to receive offers of a suitable site in 
St- John, and it seems as though the 
firm considers St. John in preference 
to other cities. ; ,

A. O. Skinner, who has been in Que
bec arranging for some of the decora
tions used in the celebration there, ar
rived home Saturday. He has been 
very successful. in his mission, having 
secured a large ampuiit of the decora^ 
tions. All are of an elaborate, charac
ter and will add greatly to the success 
of the show. Hie decorations will also 
be used on some of. the principal 
streets. Mr. Skinner speaks, highly of 
the treatment received while on his 
trip. He was present at the great 
pageant on Friday and was much 
pleased.

Rev. Gordon Dlcki» and Mrs. Dickie 
herve just returned from a pleasant 
trip to Plctou, Halifax and other points 
in - Neva Soctia. Mr. Dickie will take 
up - the united services of the St. Ste
phen an*iSt. Andrew's churches tomor
row. Indihe -morning he will be heard 
in St. Stephen’s church at 11 o’clock, 
when communion will be held. In the 
evening Hev. Mr. Dickie will occupy 
the putpRHn St. Andrew’s church. Rev. 
David Lang, who had charge of the 
united -servfoes during July, is at pres- 
ent in Chipman. He will leave on 
Monday for "Winnipeg, where he will 
spend a month’s vacation.

The remains of the late Mrs. G among 
ofi; Upper Jeraseg were brought to St. 
John yesterday, en route to St. Ste
phen, where the funeral service will 
take -place on Sunday. The remains 
were •; accompanied by relatives as well 
as by the pastor of the deceased. Rev. 
E. T. Miller, who will conduct the ser
vices at St. -Stephen. Mrs. Ganong’s 
brother joined the funeral party here.

The Eastern Steamship Company’s 
•boat, -Calvin Austin, broke all records 
for the season on Saturday evening, 
when she took away over 600 persons 
from this port, 
made up chiefly of Knights of Pythias 
and their friends, but a lqrge number 
of tourists were also on board. The 
Austin was In charge of «Captain Pike, 
with Chief Mate Ward second In com
mand. The steamship people look for 
very large passenger lists from now on. 
The Governor Cobb arrived in port 
about 8 o’clock Saturday evening. She 
brought 88 passengers.

Rev. William M. Duke has been ap
pointed chaplain of-the -Young Men’s 
Society of St Joseph. The new chap
lain succeeds Rev. J. W. Holland, who. 
has been transferred to. the St. John 
the Baptist parish.. Under thé guid
ance of leather Holland the members 
have advanced greatly5 in their spiritual 
efforts. Among - the members are a 
number of excellent athletes and base
ball players.

•NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—While more 
than a score of boys, ranging from 
three to six' years in age. stood help

less bn the bank, Wilbam Thompson, 
four-year-old son of James Thompson, 
a fireman, fell into Cromwell’s Creek, 
near Exterior street, yesterday after
noon and wae drowned. For three 
hpurs afterward,-the child’s mother, 
almost frantic with grief, paced the 
shore of the stream until the little 
body was found and taken from the 
water.

Then sjie screamed and fainted and 
. had to be carried to her home, at No. 

337 East 161st street. Meantime her 
husband, who is attached to Engine 

. Company No. 31, Manhattan, had been 
compelled to go on duty. He, too, was 

/ almost prostrated when the news 
reached him.

With two companions of his ojra age, 
■ Frank and Phillip Becker, the Thomp
son boy was playing : in Courtlandt 
avenue, at about five o’clock. The 
Becker children suggested that they, go 

; to the creek. The three tbdefied away 
* a. distance of. half a mile and were 
; throwing stones into the . water when 
' little WiHiam slipped and fell in. 
None of the youngsters could swim 
and the Becker hoys ran crying t<j 
trfeir home And told'-their fathet Twha*

- had happened:

CASTOR»THURSDAY.’S if

While handling fish on the factory 
wharf at Beaver Harbor on Friday 
last, Mr. Wm. Berry slipped and fell 
over,, going down twenty-five feat to 
the hard shore and striking on his 
back. Apparently no bones were brok
en but the young man suffered dreadful 
internal pains Dr. Alexander is in at
tendance and has every hope for the 
young man. Mr. Berry, Daniel and 
John A. Thompson recently purchased 
the business of the Beaver Harbor 
Trading Co. from Messrs. Connor^ 
Bros. He is a young man of sterling 
character, married and it is sincerely 
hoped his injuries will not prove fatal. 
—Greetings.

Preston Molmes, the little son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Theodore Holmes, who was 
recently operated on in the Chipman 
hospital for a fractured skull (caused 
by falling through a wharf at St. An
drews,) has been taken to his home at 
Thé Ledge and is now pronounced out 
of danger. It is rare that a person so 
terribly injured as this lad was escapes 
fieath.—Beacon.

Chief Game Warden- Dean, of Mus
quash, was In the city yesterday and 
appointed Mr. W. A. Lindsay a spec
ial game warden for the Counties of 
York and Sunbury. Mr. Lindsay has 
had a great deal of experience in the 
woods and ought to make a good 
warden. -He will leave this afternoon 
for the Portabelta stream to investi
gate the reports of Illegal moose kill
ing, which lately emanated from that 
locality.—Herâld.

Mr. Ë. A. Williams,' the energetic 
arid capable chief of detectives of 
the Intercolonial Railway, has receiv
ed' a letter from Mr, M. J. ‘ Butler, De
puty of Railways, warmly congratulat
ing Mm upon- the excellent work which 
he and his men have performed during 
the festivities. It is a matter for con
gratulation that not a single complaint 
has been received - of robbery or ms- 
carriage of baggage during the entire 
celebration. Mr. Williams ife certainly 
the right man in the right place, and 
he has proved ability to' occupy his 
present position.—Transcript.

EXACT COPYDrWBtffn.
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HEIR TO $100,000K y
’ MAXIM UB6ES NEED

OF BRITISH AIRSHIPS
BIRTHS.

DIES IN POVERTY HALL—To Mr. and Mrs. W. Lorimer 
Hall of Liverpool, N. S„ a daughter, 
July 25th.

THOMAS—In this city, on July 30th, 
-1 to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas, a 

son.

James Murray,, a Patient, 
Misses Wealth by 

Two Years

,
Saps Government Should Set Aside $500

. -z , -

>"• 000 for Experiments. MARRIAGES

STAFFORD-ARMSTRONG—On 
28th, at St. John, by the Rev. G. F. 
Scovil
preai'x to Marion E. Armstrong of 
Cody's, Queens Co.

ROMNEY-ANDERSON. — On Tues
day, July 28th, by the Rev. H. D. 
Marr, at the summer residence of 
the bride’s father, R. G. Magee, 
N auwige w a u k, N. B., Lottie Ander
son to Robert James Myles Romney, 
son of Robert Romney, Esq., Direc
tor of the Siena Tintpre S. S. Co., of

July

PHILADELPHIA, Aug.5—City police 
authorities were as£ed last night to 
inform James

Jonas H. Stafford of Le-LONDON, Aug. 5—Sir Hiram Maxim 
declares that in order to keep pace 
wlth-its continental competitors Great 
Britain should set aside a sum of $500,- 
000 for experiments in the construction 
pt airships, If this were done, he says,
Great Britain would, at the end of 
three years, be in possession -of half a 
dozen flying machines.

“FYance and Germany,” he said to a 
reported at his Thurlow Park home 
yesterday,- “are a long way ahead of 
tie' already. They have a great deal to 
fle-yet before their experiments are a 
tieniplete' success, but they are sparing 
neither time nor money, and they have 
made a corresponding degree of im
provement.”

Sip-- Hiram Maxim has devoted 
twenty-years to the study of aerial 
navigation, and is about to produce a 
book embodying the result of his in
vestigations- .

So confident is he of the feasibility 
of aerial navigation front the practical 
point of view that he makes, through 
the Express, an offer to accept a con
tract from the British Government to
morrow to build, within three years, 
half a dozen or a dozen fast flying 
machines.

He places all h>s faith in aeroplanes, 
for successful flying.

"We must not lose"sight of the fact," j now visiting at Government 
he skid, “that there are at least two gave a unique demontration yesterday 

that actually of her ability to take a useful place on 
the farm.While visiting a dairy farm

Tjje number were Murray, formerly of 
New York City, thatSputen Duyvil, 

he had fallen heir to % .fortune of 3100,- 
000. The news canja^oo late, for Mur
ray died Novemberi2^, )906, in the tu
bercular department of the PMladei- r 
phia Hospital. For eighteen years he 
had been there qs a çliarge upon the 
city.

X
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BISHOP BRENT TO 
RETURN TO MANILA

r
Mr, and Mrs. S. S. deForest and a 

friend from the United States,, had an 
interesting experience on Saturday last 
as they were driving to A ah bum Lake. 
When about three miles from the city, 
they were surprised to see a full grown 
cow moose quietly feeding in a field 
near the road. As they drove nearer 
Vie moose surveyed them quietly and 
then, with little sign, of -fear, moved 
away and - climbed a hill into the 
woods. r

.-.o. 18 p> -
Murray was brought, tp the hospital 

in the patrol wagon-^ebruary 12, 1888, 
suffering from astfcipa and oth'er di
seases.- He gave his age as forty-four 
years. The only ^person whom' hé 
named as a reference, was the mistress 
of a sailors’ lodging house in Front 
street. .

He was discharged in April, but re-

Liverpool, England.
CLARKSON-CAMERON — At Lancas

ter Heights, on Aug. 1st, by the Rev. 
H. R. Reed, J. R- Clarkson to Chris
tina Cameron, widow of J. A. Cam
eron, Kirkintilloch, Scotland.

BLAKE - BARNES.— On August 5th, 
at Bonnie Brea, 289 Rockland Road, 

Robert Wilson, Ph. D-,

MONDAYE

L. A. Williams, who has charge of 
the buying of the supplies and the se
curing of labor for Corbett and 
Flensch, contractors on the Transcon
tinental Railway, isiin the city. Mr. 
Williams is placing large orders for 
provisions with local firms. He stated 
that the work Is coming along very 
rapidly. His firm have charge of the 
construction for fifty miles between 
Moncton and CMpman and' employ 
negcly 700 laborers. He leaves tomor
row for Chipman.

James» Hanley, the -Sussex hotel man 
- who has-been wanted in that town for 
some time on a charge of selllngdlquor,

. was arrested - here on Saturday/-by the 
local poMce. (He was taken to Sussex 
Saturday evening by Constable W. G. 
AebeH of that place. He appeared be
fore Police Magistrate Hornbrook 
about 9.30 on Saturday • evening and 
was remanded until 10 o’clock today. 
Hanleyvis now at the Union Hotel, Sus
sex, in <*arge of Constable Cklhoun. 
•He has been wanted In the Scott Act 

t town for ,about two months. Before 
going to «Sussex the prisoner belonged 
'here, being'-employed in a-leading ho
tel Sussex has been rather noted of 
late for -its Scott Act prosecutions and 
if would not be at all surprising if 
there were Some interesting develop
ments.

That part of Courtenay Bay which is 
opposite Brittain street will be the 
scene of the first of the boring opera
tions conducted by the Public Works 
Department of Canada. Failure to ob
tain a suitable scow prevented the 
commencement of boring on Saturday, 
but the necessary scow having been 
loaned by the dredging section of the 
department the work will be begun to
day.

It is understood that the claim of Mr." 
David MdLellan against the estate of 
the late Andrew G. Blair has been set
tled to the claimant's satisfaction. The 
actio?) was taken to recover a share of 
the ptoceeds from the sale of the Car- 
riboo mine in which the parties held 
a joint interest.

At Sussex yesterday Dr. J. J. Daly 
caught a nice salmon in the river, near 
the forks. The fish was in splendid 
condition, but showed many net marks 
from its experience down stream. it 
had been netted and escaped. It is 
the first salmon of the season to be 
taken here, but if the law was en-' 
forced against netting it is thought that 
the sport would he as goad as ever.

On Saturday Alexander Gibson, sr., 
of Marysville, celebrated his 88th birth
day, receiving many congratulations 
from his friends. While showing in 
some ways his increasing age, Mr. Gib
son is still about every day and always 
visits his saw mills in the morning to 
see that work for the day is started 
right ,

Rev. H. D. Merr, pastor of the Queen 
Square Methodist church, was very 
agreeably surprised yesterday after- 
Jloon when he was called into the office 
of A. B. Gilmour, treasurer of the 
church, and presented with a purse of 
»00 by R. D. Smith on behalf of the 
congregation. Mr. Marr ex pressed his 
thanks in a few words and desires to 
do so publicly through The Sun. Mr. 
Marr leaves today on a four weeks’ va
cation trip to Northfield, Old Orchard 
and Bfleton. x

Assured His Malady is Not 
Serious,He Declines to Take 

Charge in Washington

by Rev.
Frank H. Blake of Hillsboro, Albert 
Go., to Mabel A. Barnes of Boston, 
Mass.

B
turned five days later, and was aaaia 
admitted, when it was found that he 
had tuberculous. Throughout his long 
stay in the hospital he was dying 
slowly from this disease. An affection 
of the heart threatened to cause bis

I WEDNESDAY LORD MINTO’S DAUGHTER
CAR EASILY MILK COIRS

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 5.—Learning
from Boston specialists that his health 

four years a. cataract in hie right eye wlu permit him to remain as head of
made him partly-blind. the Protestant Episcopal Church in the

Early in November, 1906, he summon- Philippines, . Bishop., Charles Henry 
ed the Rev. A. L.- Millet, the Episcopal Brent has for the second time declined 
chaplain of the alms house,- and turned to succeed the late Rt. Rev. Henfy Y. 
over 335 which he had scraped together Satterlee as bishop of the Diocese of 
to be used toward pajdng his burial ex- Washington, D. C. 
penses. By a coincidence the bill of The .bishop’s preferences have been 
the undertaker was precisely 335. The in, favor of continuing his relijious éf- 
records of the cëmetêry'show only that I forts in thé insular possessions, ' but 
Jqmes Murray’s grave is commémorât doctors at Manila believed he vould 
ed as “No. 7, lot 117, Silver Brook need to seek another climate because 
section.” of nasal trouble which has afflicted,

J. M. Rowan, representing the rela- him. As soon as he learned here that 
tives, now living in S^ütyen Duyvil, on his malady is not serious he decided to 
Sunday notified the police of his search return to his field.
and has since heard of the futility of Mere,F a Precaution to see that 
his reouest the results of the opération performed

in the Philippines were progressing sat
isfactorily, and for local • treatment, 
Bishop Brent was visited at the Mis
sion House, No. 2 Decatur street, a few 
houre after his arrival, by Dr. Clarence 
J. -Blake of No. 226 Marlboro street, on 
Thursday. *’ ‘ > '

Dr. Blake reported favorably, and 
agreed with othér specialists that the 
bishop was fully capable of returning 
to th

death- at any time,, and during the lastAn inquiry into the charges 
against Policeman Lawson of Fairville 
by the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union of that place wàk held yesterday 
afternoon by the Highway Board "at 
the Court (House, Fairville. The result 
was not satisfactory to the W. C. T. U. 
Netting could be proven against the 
officer, for the parties who made the 
complaint failed to appear and give 
evidence.

A large cow moose caused consider
able excitement yesterday afternoon 
when it ran along some of the princi
pal street» of the city and finally 
dropped exhausted in the grave yard, 
where it expired.

A grand Masonic fair is to be held in 
the new hall at Hampton Station on 
-Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of 
next week. An excellent programme 
has been prepared including minstrel 
show in the agricultural hall in the 
village. A fine time is assured all who 
attend.

Things looked rather blue for Con
stable Erb, of Sussex, in the Scott Act 
town on Monday evening and only for 
the timely Interference of the Chief of 
Police he might have received a severe 
beating. It appears that the constable 
acted unwisely In taking James Hanley 
from the Union Hotel to the Doyle pool 
rooms. A number of men gathered 
round the constable and compelled him 
to leave the prisoner and seek refuge. 
The Chief of Police was called out and 
after a considerable time matters 
quieted down. During the affair Han
ley did not make any attempt to es
cape. No arrests have as yet been made 
but it is expected that some action 
will be taken immediately.

John Keefe, a laborer, who resides on 
Pond street, and who was arrested a 
few days ago for assaulting his wife, 
has been pronounced. insane by the 
doctors. Keefe, it appears, had caused 
much trouble in the vicinity, of his 
home on Pond street before his arrest 
and when his-case wm tried In court 
he was found guilty and sentenced to 
a term in the jail. After being lodged 
in his cell he commenced to give the 
turnkeys a great deal of trouble ard 
for a while practically nothing could 
be done with him. He declared that 
there was no charge against him and 
that he should be liberated. His actions 
and speech indicated a deranged mind.

The boring operations in Courtenay 
Bay are. of great^interest to a number 
of persons Who gather along the shore 
while the boring is going on. At low 
tide the scow from which the borings 
are made rests on the mud, but at high 
tide floats. So far the material struck 
by the drill has been clay, sand arid 
gravel Material of this kind makes 
progress rather slow, but the boring 
will be continued until rock is struck, 
when operations will be begun again 
farther out in the bey.

made

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 5—Lady Vio
let Elliott, daughter of Lord Minto,

House,
Quietly, but none the less steadily,St. 

Andrews is going forward as a sum
mer resort. The increase of cottage 
population is, perhaps, the best sign of 
growth, as it is the best kind. People 
do not begin to take an. interest in a 
place until they have invested a few 
dollars in it.

» aeroplanes in France 
fly.-HHiese- I -have seen. ’They are clum- 
siLy: iriada'and proportioned. The at Neschenes yesterday, with a gov-
POWSr: fa.; applied. wastef-üllÿ, ana in 1 ernment house party, Earl Grey jok- 
mahy- detents (they arc heavier than is fngly remarked to her: “1 wonder i. 
necessary. TBfeytare' capable of. very you can milk a cow 7” 
great Improvement. Lady Violet promptly showed him

"Thanks to the. extraordinary light that: she could.. The cow was milked, 
and powerful Vipotors now 'obtainable, y,e mjlk put through the cooling pro- 
it 'is at last possible to construct. fly- cess,4 then bottled by the daughter of 
ingZmacfcme/S" that will actually fly. In India’s viceroy, 
faetj-lvkvquld .sày one could start now 
t» make them with as much certainty 
of. success as -m the manufacture of 
motor-cars, a’nd at two-thirds of the 
cost Of these. -

The British Government should se
lect twelfe of our cleverest mechani
cians and pay them.a fair salary. They 
should tje given sufficient laberatoty 
work .TtK (Obtain experimental data, 
building machines at the same time.

“The sum of- $500,000 would tie enough 
for constructing sheds, machinery, en-' 
gincerlng. and carpentry shops, and all 
appliances necessary for the building 
of machines.. At Ihe end of three years 
the government would be in possession 
of half a dozen flying machines.”

«

Whe^e the treasure is 
there the heart willHje also.—Beacon.

During the moonlight excursion Mon
day at Campbellton a young man 
named Duguay is supposed to have 
entered the purser’s cabin and stole 
340 in bills. Harry Jones who was on 
board was asked to take up the mat
ter and in a short time he arrested 
Duguay. On searching him the money 
was found concealed in the lining of 
his coat. The young man was locked up 
and on the arrival of the steamer was 
conveyed to the lockup.—Transcript.

■V
:

CONGRESS OF HISTORICAL 
RESEARCH IN BERLINHONORS PROBABLY

DIVIDED IN CUBA BERLIN, Aug. 6.—The international 
congress of historical researches whose 
annual sessions has attracted scientists 
from all -parts of the world, is being 
held this year from August 6 to Aug
ust 12 in the great philharmonic hall 
here. The governing body selected Dr. 
David Jayne Hill, Ambassador of the 
United States to Germany, to deliver 
the opening address. Dr. Hil dealt in 
his lecture with the interesting ques
tion of the ethical function of the his-

e'PRillpplnés ' 
climatic conditions, 
pronounced by Dr. Blake as purely lo
cal. He hâs apparently entirely recov
ered from the nose trouble arid desires 
now merely a few Says of rest and re
laxation to offset the fatigue of 'the 
long Journey across the continent. He 
wifi return to Manila, in September.

without fear of the 
tifs ailment wasThe attention of Mr.W.Frank Hathe- 

way, M. P. P., is directed to the fact 
that the local government, of which he 
is a supporter, has reduced the subsidy 
of the Grand Manan steamer. If he does 
not take early steps to repudiate this 
action he had better stop writing let
ters to the press telling the people of 
Grand Manan how deeply he is inter
ested in their welfare.—‘Beacon.

The death occurred this morning at 
57 Dorchester street, of Miss Mary A. 
Hennessey, after a very brief illness. 
She was a daughter of the late David 
Hennessey. She leaves a mother, two 
brothers, Garrett and David Hennes
sey, of this city, and Miss K. Hennes
sey, Charlotte street. The funeral takes 
place on Sunday.

Detective McKay of the C. P. R. ar
rived in the city yesterday. Mr. ^4c- 
Kay would not state his business in 
the city, but it is thought that it is 
in connection with the present strike 
on the road.

A box car which was telescoped, at 
the time of the accident on the Shore 
Line a month ago was brought to the 
city today en route for McAdam Junc
tion, where it will undergo repairs. The 
car has been at Bay .Shore since the 
time of the accident, and is damaged 
considerably.

After being ninety-seven days out 
from Bear River (N. S), the bark Edna 
Mr.’ Smith, owned' by J- Nelson Smith, 
of Coverdale, Albert County, reached 
Buenos Ayres, the port to which she 
was bound, last Saturday. Some anx
iety had been felt owing to the non
arrival of the vessel, 
news was conveyed to Mr. Smith in a 
telegram from Buenos Ayres, signed by 
the captain, J. M. Steeves, a resident 
of Hopewell Cape, who wired that the 
bark had arrived "all well.’*

:

Meagre Returns Indicate Votes 
Well Distributed Between 

Three Factionsa9
REWARD FOR LIGHT-?»

W. i. SMALL DENIES 
STATEMENTS OF ST. JOHN 

MEN REGAM «ION

HAVANA, Aug. 6.—Although returns 
ffom last week’s élection-' are coming in 
so slowly that the people are express
ing uneasiness and disatisfaction, the 
count has progressed far enough to in
dicate that honors have been pretty 
well divided between the conservatives 
and the two branches of the liberal 
party. ,__

Governor Magoon is still receiving 
congratulations for the orderly manner 
in which the elections were handled, 
and has in turn commended Captain 
Dougherty, Governor of Santiago Pro
vince. A conservative committee called 
on Captain Dougherty today, and its 
leader, Sénor Guevara, thanked him’ 
eloquently for the part he has taken in 
a province where, politics have been 
waged in the bitterest manner, there 
being so many conflicting feelings.

A reunion of the two liberal elements 
Is looking nearer every day. Général 
Lolmaz, Gomez liberal, and General 
Asbert, Zayas liberal, «both candidates 
for Governor of Havana, embraced on 
meeting at General Gomez’s residence.

Developments during, the. elections, 
were watched with deep concqfn in 
financial circles.

The strength of the conservatives is 
truly astonishing to everybody, this 
party having 5een formed by the old 
Moderadoe, President Palma’s parti
sans, and other new elements calling 
themselves tlje '“Island’s beet.”

The liberal was the first politick! 
party constituted after Spain’s doita- upon “SÎIafût-”

torican.
The subjects discussed by the con- 

comprise all periods and de/port-HOUSE HEROINE gress
ments of ancient and modern histoty 
and researches, and.Mhe lectiners in
clude a large number of prominent his
torians and nrx’esi )."S.LONDON, Aug. 5.—The Mersey docks- 

and harbor board yesterday recogniz
ed the .work -of a British heroine of 
whom little has hitherto been known.

-Mrs. ’ Mary Williams has for ten 
years been the keeper of the historic 
lighthouse at Leasowe in the estuary 

"of; the Mersey. "She is1 said to be the 
only ^yoman ■ lighthouse keeper in the 
world.. * •
VÏK. kSJe been decided to abandon the 
lighthouse, but the dock board has 
agreed to allow Mrs- Williams to ten
ant it for thé remainder of her life, 
tp give her a small pension and to 
allow her to earn a livelihood by show
ing visitors over the structure asd 
makipg tea for them.

Leasowe lighthouse was built in 1763, 
having for its foundation a cargo of 
cotton from a wrecked ship.

Mrs. Williams took over the care of 
it with her husband twenty years ago, 
but her-husband died ten years later. 
Stoc* then the brave widow has been 
in charge alone and on several occa-i 
sions, notably last year in the case of 
a schooner Stranding in the daytime 
Mrs. Williams has /"manned’' 
boat and railed it to the wreck, bring
ing the crew ashore.

She can sail a boat In the roughest 
weather better than most men.

CHATHAM, N. B.,' Aug. 5.—W. B, 
Snowball déniés thé statement made 
by John F. Gleeson in yesterday’s pa
per that he informed Mr. Gleeson that 
st. John’s taldfig of Chatham’s dates 
was an right. He says he distinctly 
told Mr. Gleeson that Chatham would 
not change Its dates, and- adds that 
these statements are on a par with 
those of a “prominent dtréetxjr” of the 
St. John exhibition:, who, denounced the 
St. John firemen for taking part in the 
firemen’s tournament here.

MBS. ALFRED STONE.

WANTED.'I

I
men WANTED.—Reliable men in 

locality throughout Canada 10 
show-

si every
advertise our goods, tack up 
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all

distribute

It

conspicuous places, also 
small advertising matter; commission 
or. salary 383 p.er month and expenses 
34 per day; steady employment to good 

experience neces- 
EMPIFF

I
>

reliable menf no 
sary. Write for particulars. 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont

FOR SALESussex-, n. b., . au*.; 5.—stisa " l.
Stone, wife of Alfred Slope, of Penobe- 
quis.-died last ’evening, at; her.homp, of 
consumption, aged .51 years. Deceased 
has been Hi for the past two years. A 
KaibaBd arid" one • adopted daughter 
survive. - ,

ENGINE FOR SALE—75 Horse Pow
er Peerless/ Compound, Self Oiling, in 
perfect condition. Pric-e 3600.00. Selling 

* account, of more power being re
quired. T. S SIMMS & CO., Limited, 
St. John, N- B. "

on
i

26-6-2 mos.Hi -, - r-»' I ,
Tea Is fhéré Susceptible to foreign in

fluences than even butter.- This is why 
tt ' should never be exposed to the air 
or sold in bulk form. The sealed lead 
packets of "Salada” Tea preserve the 
tea in ill ltd n£tlve âBbÆîbeà irislst

MONEY TO LOANThe welcome
: an openr MONEY TO LOAN at current rate 

of interest on city and country im
proved real estate. H. H. PIOKETT. 
Solictor. 29-7-1 mo each.M
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